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bottom of your panel. The delta velocity (dV) digit

indicates the rate in mph at which your velocity is

changing (5 to —5) each second. The delta altitude

gauge (dA) tells your rate of descent or ascent

(— 25 to 25) in feet per second. On touchdown,

your rate of descent cannot exceed — 4 feet per

second or your landing gear will collapse. There

is also a time gauge (T) to indicate how long you

have been at the controls.

After Touchdown
Once you touch down, you must stop the plane

before you reach the end of the runway. For the

quickest stop, make sure the dV gauge is at the

minimum ( — 5). Your stick has four feather con

trols. Push it up or down to increase or decrease

your rate of descent (altitude). Push the stick left

or right to decrease or increase your velocity.

When you successfully land, you'll be given

a score to evaluate your flight. This score is based

on the time it took you to land the plane; your

ability to hold it on the glide path; and the distance

to the end of the runway once you've stopped. If

the plane is above or below the glide path, points

are deducted from your score; so it is possible to

accumulate a negative score.

It may take you several flights to become

adjusted to the control and instrumentation —

but with some practice you'll soon be flying for a

high score. Scores in excess of 2500 are excep

tional.

Program 1: Nightflyer — Atari Version
7 HS=0sDIM B*(35)

8 GRAPHICS 7:SETCai_0R 2,0,0:PQKE 752

, 1
9 DEG :GOSUB 800

50 SH=80:SW=160:RL=4000:RW=60

52 T=2:REM T is dist pilot to scrn

54 FS=66/45:REM ft/sec

90 KI=30:VZ=0.B5:DZ=B3.3:AZ=5:XV=15:

YV=30:GX=0:XD=15:YD=60:XA=147:YA=

60

100 D=15000+RND(0) * 15000

102 A=900+RND(1>*900

103 IF ST=0 THEN D=20000:A=1200

105 TX=D/150

110 POKE IS,0:POKE 19,0:POKE 20,0

130 RC=0:V=200:PR=0:CR=0

140 BD=0:BA=0

150 RL=4000:RW=60

200 SOUND 0,100-RC.8,6:POKE 77,0

201 SOUND 1,250-V/2,2,2

208 IF PR=0 AND D<4000 AND A>1000 TH

EN B*=" Altitude too high -far saf

e landing":GOTO 500

210 IF A>1 AND V<B0 THEN B$="Velocit

y below stall level <B0>":GOTO 5

00

211 IF A<30 AND PR=0 THEN B*="Altitu

de below minimum (30)":GOTO 500

212 IF D<1 AND PR=0 THEN D=4 000:PR=l

:SETCOLOR 2,0,4

213 IF D<1 THEN B*="Crashed at the e

nd o-f runway. ":GOTO 500

214 IF PR=1 THEN 300

215 X=INT(D/1000>:IF X<4 THEN 218

216 IF X > = KI THEN 400

218 KI=X:GOSUE 920

220 A1=T*A/D*SH:A2=( (T*A) /(D-t-RL) ) *SH

230 RF=T*RW/D*SW:L1=(SW-RF)/2:R1=L1+
RF

240 RR=((T*RW>/(D+RL))*SW:L2=(SW-RR)

/2:R2=L2+RR

248 IF D<4000 THEN GOSUB 900:GOTO 400

250 GOSUB 900

260 GOTO 400

300 GOSUB 920

310 A1=80:A2=((T*A)/D)*SH:IF A2< 1 TH

EN A2=l

315 IF A<RF THEN RF=RF+1:IF RF>158 T

HEN RF=I58

316 IF A>RF THEN RF=RF-1:IF RF<RR TH

EN RF=RR+4

320 L1=(SW-RF)/2:R1=L1+RF

325 RR= < <T*RW>/<D) >*SW:L2=<SW-RR)/2:

R2=L2+RR

330 GOSUB 900

350 IF A>D/10 THEN Bt="flltitude too

high for safe landing":GDTO 500

400 T1=TI:TI=(PEEK<20)+PEEK<19>*256+
PEEK(18)*65536)/60:TD=TI-T1

403 X=STICK(0):IF X=15 THEN 450

404 GOTO X+400

405 VD=VD+1:RC=RC-V/40:GOTO 440

406 VD=VD+1:RC=RC+V/40:GOTO 440

407 vD=VD+l:GOTO 440

409 VD=VD-l:RC=RC-v/40:GOTO 44 0

410 VD=VD-1:RC=RC+V/40:GOTO 440

411 VD=VD-1:GOTO 440

412 IF X=9 OR X=5 OR X=13 THEN RC=RC

-V/40

4 13 RC=RC-V/40:GOTO 44 0

4 14 RC=RC+V/40:GOTO 440

420 X=STICK(1):IF X = I0 OR X=14 OR X=

6 THEN VD=VD+1:IF VD>5 THEN VD=5

422 IF X=9 OR X=5 OR X=13 THEN VD=VD

-Is IF VD<-5 THEN VD=-5

44 0 IF VD\ -5 THEN VD=-5

442 IF VD>5 THEN VD = 5

444 IF RO25 THEN RC = 25

446 IF RC<-25 THEN RC=-25

450 IF A = 0 THEN 452

451 A=A+RC: IF AM800 THEN A= I 800

452 AD=(D)*0.06:IF PR=1 THEN 460

453 IF ABS(A-AD)<30 THEN GP=0:GOTO 4

60

454 GP=-(A-AD>/30

'4 55 IF GP>8 THEN GP=8

456 IF GP<-8 THEN GP=-S

459 CR=CR-5

460 DV=FS*V*TD:D=D-DV

470 V = V + VD: IF V >300 THEN V=300

471 IF A<0 THEN A=0:FOR 1=1 TO 70:SO

UND 0,21,8,14:NEXT I:SETCOLOR 2,

13,4

472 IF A>0 THEN 480

473 IF RC<-4 THEN B*= " E>: c essi ve clim

b rate (-4) CRASHED":GOTO 500

475 V=V+VD-3:RC=0:IF V<1 THEN 600

4S0 COLOR 0:PLOT 15,60:DRAWTO XD,YD

481 COLOR 1:I=D/DZ-90:GOSUB 999:PL0T

15,60:DRAWTO X+15,Y+60:XD=X+15:

YD=Y+60

482 COLOR 0:PLOT 1 47,60:DRAWTO XA,YA

483 COLOR 1:I=A/AZ-90:GOSUB 999:PL0T

147,60:DRAWTO X+147,Y+60:XA=X+1

47:YA=Y+60

102 COMPUTE! December 1983

bottom of your panel. The delta velocity (dV) digit 
indicates the rate in mph at which your velocity is 
changing (5 to - 5) each second. The delta a ltitude 
gauge (dA) tells your rate of descent or ascent 
( - 25 to 25) in feet per second . O n touchdown, 
your rate of descent cannot exceed - 4 fee t per 
second or your landi ng gea r will collapse. There 
is also a time gauge (T) to indicate how long you 
have been at the controls. 

After Touchdown 
Once you touch down, you must s top the plane 
before you reach the end of the runwa y. For the 
quickest stop, make sure the dV ga uge is a t the 
minimum (- 5). Your s tick has four feather con
trols . Push it up or down to increase or decrease 
your rate of descent (a ltitude). Push the s tick left 
or right to decrease or increase your velocity. 

When yo u successfu lly land, you' ll be given 
a score to evaluate your flight. This score is based 
on the time it took yo u to land the plane; your 
ability to hold it on the glide path; and the distance 
to the end of the runway once you've stopped. If 
the plane is above or below the glide path, points 
are deducted from your score; so it is possible to 
accumulate a negative score. 

It may take you severa l flights to become 
adjusted to the control and instrumentation 
but with some practice you' ll soon be fl ying for a 
high score. Scores in excess of 2500 are excep
tional. 

Program 1: Nightflyer - Afari Version 
7 HS~0,DI" BS(35) 
8 GRAPHICS 7:SETCOLOR 2,0,0:POKE 752 

, 1 
9 DEG :GOSUB 800 
50 SH=80:SW=160:RL=4000:RW=60 
S2 T=2:REM T is dist pilot to scrn 
54 FS=66/45:REM ft/sec 
90 KI=30:VZ=0.85:DZ=83.3:AZ=5:XV=15: 

YV=30:GX=0:XD=15:YD=60:XA=147:YA= 
60 

100 D=15000+RND(0)*15000 
102 A=900+RND ( 1)*900 
103 IF ST=0 THEN D=20000:A = 1200 
105 TX=D/150 
110 POKE 18,0:PO KE 19,0:PO KE 20,0 
130 RC=0:V=200:PR=0:CR=0 
140 BD=0:BA=0 
150 RL=4000:RW=60 
200 SOUND 0,100 -RC, 8,6:POKE 77,0 
201 SOUND 1,250-V/2,2,2 
20B IF PR=0 AND D< 4000 AND A} 1000 TH 

EN BS="Altitude too high for saf 
e landing":GOTO 500 

210 IF A > l AND V < 80 THEN B$="Velocit 
y below s tall level (80)" :GOTO 5 
00 

211 IF A( 30 AND PR=0 THEN BS="Altitu 
de below minimum (30)" :GO TO 500 

212 IF 0 < 1 AND PR=0 THEN D=4 000 :PR=1 
:SETCOLOR 2,O,4 

213 IF 0 < 1 THEN B$="Crashed at the e 
nd of runway . ":GOTO 500 

102 COMPUTE! December 1983 

214 IF PR=1 THEN 30 0 
215 X=INTCD/1000):IF X< 4 THEN 21B 
216 IF X>= KI THEN 400 
218 KI=X:GOSUB 920 
220 Al=T*A / D*5H:A2 = CCT*A) IC D+RL»*5H 
230 RF=T*RW / O*SW:Ll = (SW - RF) /2 : Rl=L l+ 

RF 
240 RR=(CT*RW) IC D+RL»*5W:L 2=CS W- RR) 

1 2:R2=L2+RR 
2 48 IF 0 < 4000 THEN G05UB 900:GOTO 400 
250 GOSUB 900 
260 GOTO 4~10 

300 G05UB 9 20 
310 Al=80: A2= C CT*A) 1 0 ) *5H: IF A2 < 1 TH 

EN A2=1 
315 IF A< RF THEN RF=RF+l:IF RF > 158 T 

HEN RF=158 
316 IF A} RF THEN RF = RF -l :I F RF < RR TH 

EN RF=RR+4 
320 Ll =(S W-RF)/2 : Rl=Ll+RF 
325 RR= « T*RW )/(D» *SW:L 2=(S W-RR)/2 : 

R2=L2+RR 
330 G05UB 9 00 
350 IF A > D / 10 THEN 8$="Altitude too 

high for sa f e landing":GOTO 500 
400 Tl=TI:TI =(PEEK(20)+PE EK( 19)* 256 + 

PEEK(18)*655 36)/60: TD=TI - Tl 
40 3 X=ST I CK(0):IF X= 15 THEN 450 
404 GOTO X+400 
405 VD=VO+l:R C=RC-V / 40:GOTO 44 12'1 
40 6 VO=VD+l:RC=RC+V / 4 0:G OTO 44 12'1 
407 VD=VD+l : GOTO 440 
409 VD=VD-l :RC=RC-V/ 40:GOT O 44 0 
410 VD=VD-l:RC =RC +V / 4@:GOTO 440 
411 VD=VD-l :GOTO 440 
41 2 IF X=9 OR X=5 OR X=13 THEN RC=RC 

-V/ 4 0 
41 3 RC=RC-V / 4 0 : GO TO 4 4 0 
414 RC=RC+V / 40:GOTO 44 12'1 
420 X=5 TI CK( 1 ) : IF X= 10 OR X=1 4 OR X= 

6 THEN VD=VD+l:IF VO >S THEN VD=5 
4 22 IF X= 9 OR X=5 OR X= 1 3 THEN VD=VD 

- 1: IF VD ( -5 THEN VO =-5 
44 12'1 IF VD ( - 5 THEN VD =-5 
44 2 IF VD >5 THEN VD=5 
444 IF RC >2 5 TH EN RC=25 
446 IF RC ( -25 THEN RC= -25 
450 IF A=0 THEN 4 52 
451 A=A+RC:IF A ) 18 00 THEN A= 1800 
45 2 AD= (D )*0. 06 :IF PR = l TH EN 4 60 
45 3 IF AB5CA - AD) < 3@ T HE N GP=0 : GOTO 4 

6@ 
454 GP=-(A - AD) /30 

· 455 IF GP ) 8 THEN GP=8 
4 56 IF GP <- 8 THEN GP= - 8 
4 59 CR=CR-5 
46 @ DV=FS*V*TD:D =D- DV 
4712'1 V=V+VD:IF V >300 THE N V=300 
471 IF A< 0 THEN A=0 :FDR 1=1 TO 70 :50 

UNO 0,21,8, 14: NE X T 1: SETCOLOR 2 , 
1 3, 4 

4 72 I F A >0 THEN 48 12'1 
4 73 IF RC (- 4 THEN 8$ ="Excessive clim 

b rate ( - 4 ) CRAS HED":GOTO 512'112'1 
475 V=V+VD-3:RC=0:IF V< 1 THEN 600 
480 COLOR 0:PLOT 15,60: DRAWTO XD,YD 
481 COLOR I:I =D/DZ-90:GOSUB 999:PLOT 

15,b0:DRAWTO X+ 15~Y+60: XD=X +15: 

YD=Y+6e 
482 COLOR 0:PLOT 147,60:DRAWTO XA,YA 
483 COLOR I:I=A /AZ-90:GOSUB 999:PLOT 

147,b0:DRAWTO X+147,Y+60:XA=X+l 
47:YA=Y+60 
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484

485

487

488

490

491

492

493

494

498

499

500

505

510

550

6 00

602

606

610

615

650

660

661

662

664

666

800

8 02

803

804

8 06

313

820

822

824

825

826

828

832

833

334

836

960

862

COLOR 0:PLOT 15,30:DRAWTO XV,YV

COLOR 2:I=V/VZ-90:GOSUB 999:PL0T

15,30:DRAWTD X+15,Y+30:XV=X+15:

YV=Y+30

COLOR 0:PLDT 142,30+GX:DRAWTO 15

2,30+GX

COLOR 1:PLOT 143,GP+30:DRAWTO 15

1,GP+30:GX=GP

POKE 656,2:P0KE 657,3: PRINT INK

D) ; " " ;

POKE 657.33:IF A<100 THEN PRINT

" B"; " ";

PRINT INT(A) ; " ";

POKE 657,13:PRINT INT(VD);" ";

POKE 657,25:PRINT INT(RC) : " " ;

POKE 657,19:PRINT INT(TI);

GOTO 200

SETCOLOR 4,5,4:SETC0L0R 2.5.4

POKE 656,0:POKE 657,3:PRINT "

C34 SPACES^11; : SOUND 0,0,0,0

POKE 656,0:POKE 657,4:PRINT B* ;

GOTO 650

SETCOLOR 4.11,4: SETCOLOR 2, 11.4

PT= (TX-TI) *10 + D/2 + CR+1000

IF PT=HS THEN HS=INT(PT):POKE 20

9,INT<HS/256):P0KE 208,HS-INT(HS

/256)*256

POKE 656,0:POKE 657,4

PRINT "■L-triii:]^ ";INT(PT) ;"

C3 SPACES] "

POKE 656,3I POKE 657,15:PRINT " P

ress FIRE ";

IF STRIG<0>=0 THEN RUN

SETCOLOR 0,RND(0)*15,4:FOR 1=1 T

0 50:NEXT I:IF 5TRIG<0)=0 THEN R

UN

SOUND 0,RND(0)*255,10,2

POKE 656,3:P0KE 657.15:PRINT "WE

U=I=*=MrfiaM" ;:FOR 1 = 1 TO 50:NEXT

I:SOUND 0,0,0,0

GOTO 650

POKE 656,1:POKE 65

i F J < 6

M >< G >

M > <. G J

CFX4

7. :

: <4

CGJ

M > { G >

fFJ {6

CFZ-

M3t 3 M J <.B J CFX4 M >

£ G > "

? ■' CV> <6 SPACES} CB5 C V >

(4 SPACES] CB> CV>iZ SPACES]- iBy

CV><4 SPACES]CBJ CV>{6 SPACES]

my"

? " £Sy {.6 NXF} CGy C4 N 3 i F ]■ CGJ

C3 ny <fy c&y <.a ny tfy cg:■ x6 n>

£ F y " 5

HS=PEEK(209)*256+PEEK(208 3

POKE 656,0:POKE 657,3:PRINT "Nig

ht Flyer{9 SPACES]-High Score ";H

R=l 1

FOR 1=0 TO 360 STEP 5

X=R*COS(I):Y=R*SIN(I>*0.9

COLOR 2:PLOT X+15,Y+60:PLOT X+14

7,Y+60

COLOR l&PLOT X+15,Y+30:PLOT X+14

7,Y+30

NEXT I

COLOR 1:PLOT 15,30:DRAWTO 26,30

COLOR 2:PL0T 15,30:DRAWTO 15,20

PLOT 137,30:DRAWTO 140,30:PLOT 1

54,30:DRAWTO 157,30

PLOT 15,60:DRAWTO 15,50:PLQT 147

,60:DRAWTO 147,50

POKE 656,0:POKE 657,3

PRINT "Random <Qp- or Standard <E

> START ?";

870

872

874

875

876

830

831

882

899

900

901

902

903

904

905

906

907

908

910

912

914

915

918

920

9 22

999

STICK (0)=14 THEN ST=1:GDTO 88

FOR 1=1 TO

POKE 656,0

<34 SPACES

POKE 656,0

THEN ST=0:GOTO 38

04,RND

1 = 1

I:GOTO 870

3:PRINT "

0, 0,0.0

IF

0

IF STICK(0)=1

0

POKE 705.RND(0)*255:POKE

(0)*255

SOUND 0, RND (0) *255, 1 £1, 2: FOR

TO 20:NEXT I

100:NEXT

POKE 657

11 ; : SOUND

POKE 657.2

"€3 SPACES>Ds{6 SPACES}dV

C5 SPACESH{5 SPACESJdA

C6 SPACES3A1 " ;

RETURN

REM

IF LK27 THEN Ll=27

IF L2<27 THEN L2=27

IF L2>135 THEN L2=135

IF R2>135 THEN R2=135

IF Rl<27 THEN Rl=27

IF R1>135 THEN Rl=135

IF Al>65 THEN Al=65

TF A2>65 THEN A2=65

COLOR 1:IF PR=1 THEN 914

PLOT L1,A1:DRAWTO R1,A1

A2:DRAWT0 R2,A2

PLOT L1,A1:DRAWTO L

Al:DRAWTO R2,A2

A2:

PLOT L2

COLOR 2

PLOT Rl

RETURN

COLOR 0:PLOT L1,A1:DRAWTO

PLOT L2,A2:DRAWT0 R2,A2

PLOT L1,A1:DRAWTO L2,A2:PL0T
Al:DRAWTO R2,A2:RETURN

X=10*COS<I):Y=10*SIN(I)*0.9:RETU
RN

Rl . Al

Rl

Program 2: Nightflyer — Apple Version
Translation by Kevin Martin, Programming Assistant

: POKE 49233,0: POKE 492

I » 1 TO 100: HCOLOR- INT

* B): HPLOT 140,90 TO INT

( RND <1> #INT

I

NEXT

770 TO

HOME : HGR2

36,0: FOR

( RND (1>

< RND (1) * 280),

160): NEXT I

POKE 799,0: POKE 800,0: FOR

795: READ M: POKE I,M

DATA 172,1,3,174,1,3,169,4,32,168,2

52,173,48,192,232,208,253,136,208,

239,206,0,3,208,231,96

CLEAR

HOME

HS - 0: DIM B*(35)

HGR

9 DEG « .017452406: BOBUB 800

50 SH « 160:SW - 2S0:RL - 4000:RW - 60

52 T - 2: REM T IS DIST PILOT TO SCRN

54 FS - 66 / 45: REM FT/SEC

90 LD - O:KI - 80:VZ - O.B5:DZ - 100:AZ

- 5:XV - 30:YV - 80:gx - O:XD - 3

O:YD - 120:xa - 250:ya - 120

100 D - 15000 + RND <1) * 15000

102 A - 900 + RND (1) * 900

103 IF ST - 0 THEN D - 20000:A - 1200

105 TX - D / 150

130 RC - o:v - 200:PR - o:cr - o

140 BD - O:BA = 0

150 RL - 4000:RW - 60

200 REM

IF PR - 0 AND D < 4000 AND A > 10020G

0 THEN B» - "ALTITUDE TOO HIGH FOR

SAFE LANDING": GOTO 500

104 COMPUTE! December 1983

484 COLOR 0:PLOT 15,30:DRAWTO XV,YV 
485 COLOR 2,I=V/VZ-9~ ,GoSUB 999 ,PLoT 

15, 30 :DRAWTO X+15~Y+30 : XV=X+15: 

YV=Y+30 
487 COLOR 0:PLOT 142~ 30+GX:DRAWTO 15 

2,30 +G X 
488 COLOR I:PLOT 143,GP+ 30 :DRAWTO 1 5 

I ,GP+30 :G X=GP 
490 POKE 656,2:POKE 657, 3 : PRINT INT( 

D) ;" "; 
491 POKE 657,33:IF A( 100 THEN P RI NT 

"a" ;" " ; 
49 2 PRINT INT(A);" ": 
49 3 POKE 657,13:PRINT INT(VD ) ;" ": 
4 94 POKE 657,25:PRINT INT (RC); " "; 
498 POKE 657,19:PRINT INT ( TI); 
499 GOTO 20'" 
500 SETCOLOR 4,5~4:SETCOLO R 2,5 .4 
505 POKE 656,0 : POKE 657.3:PRINT " 

(34 SPACESJ";,SoUND ~,0.~,0 
510 POKE 6 56 ,0:POKE 657,4:PRINT B$; 
550 GOTO 650 
6"'0 SETCOLOR 4, 11,4: SETCOLOR 2, 11,4 
602 PT =( TX - TI)*10+D /2 +CR+1000 
606 IF PT ) HS THEN HS = INT(PT ) : POKE 20 

9, INT(HS /2 56):PO KE 208 .H S- INT(H S 
12 56)*256 

6 10 POKE 656,0:POKE 657,4 
6 15 PRINT """ .. ul -g_ "; INT (PT); " 

{3 SPACES} " 
650 PO KE 656.3:POKE 657,15 : PRINT " P 

ress FIRE "; 
660 IF STRIG(@)=0 THEN RUN 
661 SETCOLOR 0,RND(0)*15,4:FOR 1=1 T 

o 50:NEXT J: IF STRIG(0)=0 T HEN R 
UN 

662 SOUND 0,RND(0)*255,10.2 
664 POKE 656,3:POKE 65 7 .1 5 : PRINT "~ 

1;Z4--JO.-Wiijilliig:w" ; : FOR 1=1 TO 50 : NE X T 
I,SoUND @,@,0,@ 

666 GOTO 650 
800 POKE 656 .1:PO KE 657,2 
802 ? "{F } {6 M } {G} {F} {4 M} { G } {F} 

{ 3 H }{G} {F}{ 4 M} { G} {F}{6 M} 
{GJ" 

80 3 ? "{V} {6 SPACES}{B} { V } 

{4 SPACES}{B} {V}{3 SPACES}{B} 
{ V}{4 SPACES}{B} {V}{6 SP ACES} 
( B } " 

804 ? "{G}{6 N}{F} {G}(4 N }{F} {G} 
{3 N}{ F } {G}( 4 N}{F} {G } {6 N} 
( F}"; 

806 HS =PEEK(209)*256+PEEK(208) 
818 POKE 656,0:POKE 657,3:PRINT "Ni g 

ht Flyer{9 SPACES}High Score ";H 
S; 

820 R=11 
822 FOR 1=0 TO 360 STEP 5 
B24 X=R*CoS (I), Y=R'SIN (I) *~. 9 
825 COLOR 2:PLOT X+15,Y+60:PLOT X+14 

7,Y+60 
826 COLOR I:PLOT X+15,Y+30 : PLOT X+14 

7,Y+30 
828 NEXT I 
832 COLOR I:PLOT 15,30:DRAWTO 26 , 30 
833 COLOR 2 :PLOT 15,30:DRAWTO 15,20 
834 P LOT 137, 30 :DRAWTO 140, 30 :PLOT 1 

54 ,30 : DRA WTO 157, 30 
8 36 PLOT 15,60:DRAWTO 15,50:PLOT 147 

.60,DRAWTO 14 7 .50 
960 POKE 656,0 :PO KE 657 ,3 
862 PRINT "Random < ~) or St~ndard < ~ 

} START ? "; 

104 COMPUTE! Decembe,1Q83 

870 IF STICK(0)=14 THEN ST=I,GoTo 88 
@ 

872 IF STICK( 0)= 13 THEN ST=0 ,GoTo 88 
@ 

874 POKE 705,RNO(0)*255:POKE 704,RND 
(0)*255 

8 75 SOUND 0,RNO(0)*255, 10,2:FOR 1 = 1 
TO 20 :NEX T I 

876 FOR 1=1 TO 100,NEXT I,GoTo 870 
880 POKE 656,0:POKE 657,3:PRIN T 

(34 SPACES} "; :SOUND 0,0,0,0 
881 POKE 656,0:POKE 657,2 
882 7 " {3 SPACES}Os{6 SPACES}dV 

{5 SPACES}T{5 SPACES}dA 
{6 SPACES}Al"; 

899 RETURN 
9@0 REM 
901 IF L l ( 27 THEN Ll =27 
902 IF L2 ( 27 THEN L2=2 7 
903 IF L2 ) 1 35 THEN L2=135 
904 IF R2 ) 1 35 THEN R2=135 
905 IF Rl ( 27 THEN Rl=27 
906 IF Rl > 135 THEN Rl=135 
907 IF A1 ) 65 THEN Al=65 
908 IF A2 }65 TH EN A2=65 
910 COLOR 1, IF PR=1 THEN 914 
912 PLOT Ll,Al'DRAWTO Rl,Al 
914 PLOT L2,A2:DRAWTO R2,A2 
915 COLOR 2:PLOT L1,Al:DRAWTO L2,A2: 

PLOT Rl,Al:DRAWTO R2~A2 
918 RETURN 
920 COLOR 0,PLoT Ll,Al,DRAWTO Rl,Al , 

PLOT L2,A2:DRAWTO R2,A2 
922 PLOT Ll,Al:DRAWTO L2.A2:PLOT Rl. 

Al:DRAWTO R2,A2:RETURN . 
999 X=10'CoS( I ),Y=10'SIN( I )'@.9 ,RETU 

RN 

Program 2: NighHlyer - Apple Version 
Translation by Kevin Martin, Programming Assistant 

1 HOME: HGR2 POKE 49233,0: POKE 492 
36,0: FOR I - 1 TO 100: HCoLoR- INT 
( RND (1) * 8): HPLoT 140,80 TO INT 
(RND (1) * 280), INT (RND (1) * 
IbO): NEXT I 

2 POKE 799,0: POKE 800,0: FOR I - 770 TO 
795: READ M: POKE I,M: NEXT I 

3 DATA 172,1,3,174,1,3,169,4,32,168,2 
52,173,48,192,232,208,253,136,208, 
239,206,0,3,208,231,96 

4 CLEAR 
5 HOME 
7 HS - 0: DIM B.(35) 
8 HGR 
9 DEG - .017452406: GoSUB 800 
50 SH - 160:SW - 280:RL - 4000:RW - 60 
52 T - 2: REM T IS DIST PILOT TO SCRN 
54 FS - 66 I 45: REM FT/SEC 
90 LD - O:KI - 80:VZ - 0.85:DZ - 100:AZ 

- 5:XV - 30:YV - BO:GX - O:XD - 3 
O:VD - 120:XA - 250:VA - 120 

100 D - 15000 + RND (1) * 15000 
102 A - 900 + RND (1) * 900 
103 IF ST - 0 THEN .D - 20000:A - 1200 
105 TX - D I 150 
130 RC - O:V - 200:PR - O:CR - 0 
140 BD - O:BA - 0 
150 RL - 4000:RW - 60 
200 REM 
208 IF PR - 0 AND D < 4000 AND A > 100 

o THEN B. - "ALTITUDE TOO HIGH FOR 
SAFE LANDING": GoTo 500 
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- reach Saigon -' if you ever do.
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Apple Version Notes

For NightfIyer
Kevin Martin, Editorial Programmer

The Apple version of "Nightflyer" requires

either game paddles or a joystick. If you are

using paddles, control the plane's altitude

(delta altitude or dA) by turning paddle 1.

Likewise, control the plane's velocity (delta

velocity or dV) by rotating paddle 0. On the

other hand, if you use a joystick, follow the

directions provided with the Atari version.

Landing the plane successfully takes

practice and is quite challenging. Be sure to

carefully read the details in the article on

landing and scoring. To score the most

points, you must touch down safely and

stop the plane before you reach the end of

the runway. Your overall score is based on

the time of flight, your ability to hold the

plane on the glide path, and the distance

you are from the end of the runway when

the plane stops.

The program sets up a crash sequence

on the second high-resolution graphics page

(line 1). The text and second high-resolution

screen are first cleared. Then, using two

POKEs, program control is transferred to the

blank text screen so that you don't see what

is being plotted. Later on, if you crash, the

program quickly flips between the two high-

resolution pages to simulate the crash (lines

520-526).

The sound routines for Nightflyer are

POKEd into memory in line 2. The program

stores the frequency of the sound in location

769 and its length in location 768. This routine

produces the random notes at the beginning

and end of each play. It also provides the

crash sound (line 515) and the sound that is

heard when the plane touches down.

210 IF A > 1 AND V < 80 THEN B* - "VEL

OCITY BELOW STALL LEVEL (BO)11: GOTO

500

211 IF A < 30 AND PR - 0 THEN B* - "AL

TITUDE BELOW MINIMUM <30>": GOTO 5

00

212 IF D < 1 AND PR - 0 THEN D - 4000:

PR - 1

213 IF D < 1 THEN B» - "CRASHED AT THE

END OF RUNWAY.11: GOTO 500

214 IF PR - 1 THEN 300

215 X - INT <D / 1000): IF X < 4 THEN

215

216 IF X > - KI THEN 400

21B KI - X: G0SUB 920

220 A1-T*A/D* SH:A2 - ((T * A) /

230

240

248

250

260

300

310

315

316

320

325

330

350

400

403

405

406

407

409

410

411

413

414

440

442

444

446

450

451

452

453

(D + RL)) * SH

RF - T * RW / D * SW:L1 ■ (SW - RF)

/ 2:R1 - LI + RF

RR - ((T * RW> / (D + RL)) * SW:L2 -

(SW - RR) / 2:R2 - L2 + RR

IF D < 4000 THEN BOSUB 900: GOTO

400

GOSUB 900

GOTO 400

GOSUB 920

Al - 160:A2 * <(T * A) / D) * SH: IF

A2 < 1 THEN A2 - 1

IF A < RF THEN RF = RF + 1: IF RF >

27B THEN RF « 27B

IF A > RF THEN RF - RF - l: IF RF <

RR THEN RF = RR

LI - (SW - RF) /

RR - ((T * RW) /

- RR) / 2:R2 -

BOSUB 900

IF A > D / 10 THEN B« - "ALTITUDE

TOO HIGH FOR SAFE LANDING": GOTO 5

00

Tl - Tl:TI = Tl + l:TD - Tl - Tl

X - PDL (0):Y - PDL (1>: IF

+ 7

2:ri

(D) )

L2 +

= LI + RF

* SW:L2 - (SW

RR

Y >

> 50 AND X <0 AND Y < 200 AND X

00 THEN 450

IF X > 200 AND Y > 200 THEN VD - V

D + l:RC - RC - V / 40: GOTO 440

IF X > 200 AND Y < 50 THEN VD - VD

+ i:rc - rc + v / 40: boto 440

X > 200 AND Y > 50 AND Y < 200 THEN

- VD + l: GOTO 440

50 AND Y > 200 THEN VD - VD

RC - V / 40: GOTO 440

50 AND Y < 50 THEN VD - VD -

- RC + V / 40: GOTO 440

< 50 AND Y > 50 AND Y < 200 THEN

VD - l: GOTO 440

> 50 AND X < 200 AND Y > 200 THEN

GOTO 440

200 AND Y < 50 THEN

<

RC

<

IF

VD -

IF X

- 1

IF X

i:rc

IF X

VD -

IF X

RC -

IF X

RC - RC

IF VD <

IF VD >

RC - V / 40:

> 50 AND X <

+ V / 40: GOTO 440

- 5 THEN VD - - 5

5 THEN VD - 5

IF RC > 25 THEN RC - 25

IF RC < - 25 THEN RC - - 25

IF A - O THEN 452

A - A + RC: IF A > 1B00 THEN A - 18

00

AD - (D) * 0.06: IF PR - 1 THEN 460

IF ABS (A - AD) < 30 THEN GP - 0:

GOTO 460

454 GP - - (A - AD) / 30

455 IF GP > 12 THEN GP - 12

456 IF BP < - 12 THEN GP - - 12

459 CR - CR - 5

460 DV - FS * V * TD:D - D - DV

470 V - V + VD: IF V > 300 THEN V - 300

471 IF A < 0 THEN A - 0

472 IF A > O THEN 480

473 IF RC < - 4 THEN B* - "EXCESSIVE

CLIMB RATE <-4) CRASHED": GOTO 500

475 V - V + VD - 3:RC - O: IF V < 1 THEN

600

476 IF LD « 0 THEN LD - 1: FOR I - 1 TO

10: POKE 76B,l: POKE 769,1: CALL 7

70: NEXT

480 HC0L0R- 0: HPLOT 30,120 TO XD,YD

481 HC0L0R- 3:1 - D / DZ - 90: BOSUB 9
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Apple Version Notes 
For Nightflyer 
Kevin Martin. Editorial Programmer 

The Apple version of "Nightflyer" requires 
either game paddles or a joystick. If you are 
using paddles, control the plane's altitude 
(delta alti tude or dA) by turning paddle l. 
Likewise, control the plane's velocity (delta 
velocity or dV) by rota ting paddle O. On the 
other hand, if you use a joystick, fo llow the 
directions provided with the Atari version. 

Landing the plane successfu lly takes 
practice and is quite challenging. Be su re to 
carefully read the details in the article on 
landing and scoring. To score the most 
points, you must touch down safely and 
s top the plane before you reach the end of 
the runway. Your overall score is based on 
the time of flight, your ability to hold the 
plane on the glide path, and the distance 
you are from the end of the runway when 
the plane stops. 

The program sets up a crash sequence 
on the second high-resolution graphics page 
(line 1). The text and second high-resolution 
screen are first cleared. Then, us ing two 
POKEs, program control is transferred to the 
blank text screen so that you don't see what 
is being plotted. Later on, if you crash, the 
program quickly flips between the two high
resolution pages to simulate the crash (lines 
520 - 526). 

The sound routines for Nigh tflyer are 
POKEd into memory in line 2. The program 
stores the frequency of the sound in location 
769 and its length in location 768. Th is routine 
produces the random notes at the beginning 
and end of each play. It also provides the 
crash sound (line 515) and the sound that is 
hea rd when the plane touches down. 

210 IF A > 1 AND V < BO JHEN BS - "VEL 
OCITY BELOW BTALL LEVEL (BO)": GOTO 
:500 

211 IF A < 30 AND PR - 0 THEN BS - " AL 
TITUDE BELOW MINIMUM (30)": GOTO 5 
00 

212 IF 0 < 1 AND PR - 0 THEN 0 - 4000: 
PR - 1 

213 IF 0 < 1 THEN BS - "CRASHED AT THE 
END OF RUNWAY.": GOTO :500 

214 IF PR - 1 THEN 300 
21:5 X - INT <D I 1000): IF X < 4 THEN 

21B 
21b IF X > - KI THEN 400 
21B KI - X: GOBUB 920 
220 Al - T * A I 0 * SH:A2 s «T * A) I 
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(0 + RL)) * SH 
230 RF - T * RW I 0 * SW:Ll D (SW - RF) 

I 2:Rl - Ll + RF 
240 RR - «T * RW) I (0 + RL)) * SW:L2 -

(SW - RR) I 2:R2 - L2 + RR 
24B IF 0 < 4000 THEN G09UB 900: GOTO 

400 
2:50 G09UB 900 
2bO GOTO 400 
300 GOSUB 920 
310 Al - lbO: A2 - (<T * A) I OJ * SH: IF 

A2 < 1 THEN A2 - 1 
31:5 IF A < RF THEN RF - RF + 1: IF RF > 

27B THEN RF - 27B 
31b IF A > RF THEN RF = RF - 1: IF RF < 

RR THEN RF - RR + 7 
320 Ll - (SW - RF) I 2:Rl = Ll + RF 
325 RR - (<T * RW) I (D)) * SW: L2 - (SW 

- RR) I 2:R2 - L2 + RR 
330 GOSUB 900 
3:50 IF A > 0 I 10 THEN BS - "ALTITUDE 

TOO HIGH FOR SAFE LANDING " : GOTO 5 
00 

400 Tl - TI: T I - TI + I:TD • TI - Tl 
403 X - POL (0): Y - POL (1): IF Y > 5 

o AND Y < 200 AND X > 50 AND X < 2 
00 THEN 450 

40:5 IF X > 200 AND Y > 200 THEN VD - V 
o + I:RC - RC - V I 40: GOTO 440 

40b IF X > 200 AND Y < :50 THEN VD - VD 
+ I:RC - RC + V I 40: GOTO 440 

407 IF X > 200 AND Y > :50 AND Y < 200 THEN 
VD - VD + 1: GOTO 440 

409 IF X < :50 AND Y > 200 THEN VD - VD 
- I:RC - RC - V I 40: GOTO 440 

410 IF X < 50 AND Y < 50 THEN VD - VD -
I:RC - RC + V I 40: GOTO 440 

411 IF X < :50 AND Y > :50 AND Y < 200 THEN 
VD - VD - 1: GOTO 440 

413 IF X > :50 AND X < 200 AND Y > 200 THEN 
RC - RC - V I 40: GOTO 440 

414 IF X > :50 AND X < 200 AND Y < :50 THEN 
RC - RC + V I 40: GOTO 440 

440 IF VD < -:5 THEN VD - -:5 
442 IF VD > :5 THEN VD - :5 
444 IF RC > 2:5 THEN RC - 2:5 
44b IF RC < - 2:5 THEN RC - - 2:5 
4:50 I F A - 0 THEN 4:52 
4:51 A - A + RC: IF A > lBOO THEN A - lB 

00 
4:52 AD - (D) * O.Ob: IF PR - 1 THEN 4bO 

453 IF ABS (A - AD) < 30 THEN GP - 0: 
GOTO 4bO 

4:54 GP - - (A - AD) I 30 
4:5:5 IF GP > 12 THEN GP - 12 
4:5b IF GP < - 12 THEN GP - - 12 
4:59 CR - CR - :5 
4bO DV - FS * V * TD:D - 0 - DV 
470 V - V + VD: IF V > 300 THEN V • 300 

471 IF A < 0 THEN A - 0 
472 IF A > 0 THEN 4BO 
473 IF RC < - 4 THEN BS - "EXCESSIVE 

CLIMB RATE (-4) CRASHED": GOTO :500 

47:5 V - V + VD - 3:RC - 0: IF V < 1 THEN 
bOO 

47b IF LD - 0 THEN LD - 1: FOR I - 1 TO 
10: POKE 7bB,I: POKE 7b9,1: CALL 7 
70: NEXT 

4BO HCOLOR- 0: HPLOT 30,120 TO XD,YD 
4Bl HCOLOR- 3:1 - 0 I DZ - 90: BOSUB 9 



482

4B3

484

485

4B7

488

490

491

492

493

494

498

499

500

505

510

515

520

525

526

550

600

602

606

610

615

650

655

660

661

662

664

666

800

802

99: HPLOT 30,120 TQ X + 30,Y + 120

:XD - X + 30:YD - Y + 120

HCOLOR- 0: HPLOT 250,120 TD XA,YA

HCOLDR- 3:1 - A / AZ - 90: QOSUB 9

99: HPLOT 250,120 TO X + 250,Y + 1

20:XA - X + 250:YA - Y + 120

HCOLOR- 0: HPLOT 30,80 TO XV,YV

HCOLDR- 3:I - V / VZ - 90: QOSUB 9

99: HPLOT 30,80 TO X ■*- 30, Y + 80: X

V - X + 30:YV - Y + 80

HCOLOR- 0: HPLOT 241,80 + GX TO 25

9,30 + BX

HCOLOR- 3: HPLOT 241,GP + 80 TO 25

9,QP + BO:GX - BP

VTAB 23: HTAB 5: PRINT INT <D)J "

"I

HTAB 31: IF A < 100 THEN INVERSE

: PRINT "*"!: NORMAL : PRINT " "I

PRINT INT <A)|" "|

PRINT INT (VD>|" "I

PRINT INT <RC>|" "I

PRINT INT (TI)|

HTAB 15:

HTAB 24:

HTAB 19:

GOTO 200

REM

VTAB 21: HTAB 3: PRINT

VTAB 21: HTAB 4: PRINT B*I

FOR I - 1 TO 10: POKE 76B,1: POKE

769,10: CALL 770: NEXT

FOR I - 1 TO 50

POKE 49234,0: POKE 49237,0: POKE 4

9236,0: POKE 49235,0

NEXT I

GOTO 650

REM

PT - (TX - TI) * 10 + D / 2 + CR +

1000

IF PT > HS THEN HS - INT (PT): POKE

800, INT (HS / 256): POKE 799,HS -

INT (HS / 256) * 256

VTAB 21: HTAB 4

PRINT "SCORE "1 INT (PT);"

VTAB 24: HTAB 13: PRINT "PRESS BUT

TON 0"|

POKE 769, RND (1) * 254 -r 1: POKE

768,3: CALL 770

IF PEEK ( - 16287) > 127 THEN 4

FOR I - 1 TO 250: NEXT I: IF PEEK

( - 16287) > 127 THEN 4

POKE 769, RND (1) * 254 + 1: POKE

76B,3: CALL 770

HTAB 13: INVERSE : PRINT "PRESS BU

TTON 0"j: NORMAL : FOR I - 1 TO 25

o: next I

GOTO 650

VTAB 22: HTAB 4

PRINT "/ "I CHR* (92)!"/ "

I CHR* (92)!"/ "1 CHR* (92)|'V—

—"I CHR* (92)»'V "; CHR* (92

B03 HTAB 4: PRINT "! !! !! !

804 HTAB 4: PRINT CHR* (92) I " /"

I CHR* (92)1" /"I CHR* (92)I"—

-/"( CHR* (92)1" /"I CHR* (92) J

11 /"I
806 HS = PEEK (800) * 256 + PEEK (799

BIB VTAB 21: HTAB 4: PRINT "NIGHT FLYE

R HIGH SCORE ";HSj

820 R = 19

822 FOR I = 0 TO 360 STEP 3

B24 X = R * COS (I * DEG):Y = R * SIN

(I * DEG) ♦ .9

825

826

828

832

833

834

836

860

B62

870

872

875

876

8B0

881

882

899

900

901

902

903

904

905

906

907

90S

910

912

914

915

918

920

922

999

HCDLOR= 3: HPLOT X + 30,Y + 120: HPLOT

X + 250,Y + 120

HCDLOR= 3: HPLOT X + 30,Y + 80: HPLOT

X + 250,Y + 80

NEXT I

HCOLOR- 3: HPLOT 30,BO TO 47,80

HCOLOR= 3: HPLOT 30,80 TO 30,63

HPLOT 232,80 TD 240,BO: HPLOT 260,

80 TO 268,80

HPLOT 30,120 TO 30,102: HPLOT 250,

120 TO 250,102

VTAB 21: HTAB 3

PRINT "RANDOM <";: INVERSE : PRINT

"U"i: NORMAL : PRINT "> OR STANDAR

D <";: inverse : print "D11;: normal

: PRINT "> START ? ";

IF PDL (1) < 50 THEN ST = 1: GOTO

B80

IF PDL

880

POKE 769,

(1) > 210 THEN ST = 0: GOTO

* 254 + l: POKERND (1)

768,3: CALL 770

GOTO 870

VTAB 21: HTAB 3: PRINT

VTAB 21

PRINT "

AL11;

RETURN

REM

IF LI <

HTAB 4

DS DV

50

IF R2 >

IF Rl <

IF Rl >

IF Al >

IF A2 >

50 THEN LI =

IF L2 < 50 THEN L2 = 50

IF L2 > 230 THEN L2 = 230

230 THEN R2 = 230

50 THEN Rl = 50

230 THEN Rl = 230

160 THEN Al = 160

160 THEN A2 = 160

HCQLOR= 3: IF PR = 1 THEN 914

HPLDT L1,A1 TO R1,A1

HPLOT L2.A2 TO R2,A2

HCOLOR= 3: HPLOT L1,A1 TO L2,A2: HPLOT

R1,A1 TO R2.A2

RETURN

HCOLOR= 0: HPLOT L1,A1 TO R1,A1: HPLOT

L2,A2 TO R2,A2

HPLOT L1.A1 TO L2,A2: HPLOT R1,A1 TO

R2,A2: RETURN

X = 17 # COS (I * DEGKY = 17 * SIN

(I # DEG) * .9: RETURN ©

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER

SOLD!! Call Free (800)235-4137

-_ for prices and information. Dealer

y£ inquiries invited and COD's

/"Vj accepted

PACIFIC

v EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo, CA

iL^ 93401. In Cal. call ^^^
■Mk. (800) 592-5935 or
mm (805) 543-1037 IMH
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4B2 
4B3 

4B4 
4B5 

4B7 

4BB 

490 

491 

492 
493 
494 
49B 
499 
SOO 
SOS 

SIO 
SIS 

S20 
525 

S26 
SSO 
600 
602 

606 

610 
61S 
6S0 

6SS 

660 
661 

662 

664 

666 
800 
802 

803 

99: HPLOT 30,120 TO X + 30,Y + 120 
:XD - X + 30:YD - Y + 120 
HCOLOR- 0: HPLOT 250,120 TO XA,YA 
HCOLOR- 3:1 - A / AZ - 90: 80SUB 9 
99: HPLOT 250,120 TO X + 2S0,Y + I 
20:XA - X + 2S0:YA - Y + 120 
HCOLOR- 0: HPLOT 30,BO TO XV,YV 
HCOLOR- 3:1 - V / VZ - 90: 80SUB 9 
99: HPLOT 30,BO TO X + 30,Y + BO:X 
V - X + 30:YV - Y + 80 
HCOLOR- 0: HPLOT 241,BO + 8X TO 2S 
9,BO + 8X 
HCOLOR- 3: HPLOT 241,GP + BO TO 25 
9,8P + BO:GX - GP 
VTAB 23: HTAB S: PRINT INT (0) '" 

'" 
HTAB 31: IF A < 100 THEN INVERSE 
: PRINT "*",: NORMAL : PRINT " III 
PRINT INT (A)," '" 
HTAB IS: PRINT INT (VOl," '" 
HTAB 24: PRINT INT (RC)," '" 
HTAB 19: PRINT INT (TI). 
GOTO 200 
REM 
VTAB 21: HTAB 3: PRINT" 

" 
VTAB 21: HTAB 4: PRINT B., 
FOR I - I TO 10: POKE 76B,I: POKE 
769,10: CALL 770: NEXT 
FOR I - I TO SO 
POKE 49234,0: POKE 49237,0: POKE 4 
9236,0: POKE 4923S,O 
NEXT I 
BOTO 650 
REM 

PT - (TX - TI) * 10 + D / 2 + CR + 
1000 
IF PT > HS THEN HS - INT (PT): POKE 
800, INT (HS / 256): POKE 799,HS -

INT (HS / 256) * 2S6 
VTAB 21: HTAB 4 
PRINT "SCORE ". INT (PTl;" 
VTAB 24: HTAB 13: PRINT "PRESS BUT 
TON 0'1, 
POKE 769, RND (I) * 2S4 T I: POKE 
76B,3: CALL 770 
IF PEEK ( - 16287) > 127 THEN 4 · 
FOR I - I TO 250: NEXT I: IF PEEK 
( - 16287) > 127 THEN 4 
POKE 769, RND (I) * 2S4 + I: POKE 
76B,3: CALL 770 
HTAB 13: INVERSE 
TTON 0"': NORMAL 
0: NEXT I 
BOTO 6S0 
VTAB 22: HTAB 4 

PRINT "PRESS BU 
FOR I - I TO 2S 

PRINT "/------"' CHRS (92)1"/----11 
, CHR. (92,. "/---'" CHR. (92""/-
__ ", CHR. (92)'''1------ 11

• CHRS (92 
) 

HTAB 4: PRINT .. ! ! ! ! ! 
!! III 

804 HTAB 4: PRINT CHR. (92)."------/" 
, CHR. (92)."----/". CHR. (92),"-
-/". CHR. (92)'"----/''' CHR. (92), 10 ______ /11' 

806 HS = PEEK (800) * 256 + PEEK (799 
) 

818 VTAB 21: HTAB 4: PRINT "NIGHT FLYE 
R HIGH SCORE "; HSJ 

820 R = 19 
822 FOR I = 0 TO 360 STEP 3 
824 X = R * COS ( I * DEG):Y = R * SIN 

( I * DEG) * .9 

825 

826 

82B 
832 
833 
834 

836 

860 
862 

870 

872 

875 

B76 
880 

BBI 
882 

899 
900 
901 
902 
903 
904 
905 
906 
.907 
908 
910 
912 
914 
915 

918 
920 

922 

999 

HCOLoRa 3: HPLOT X + 30,Y + 120: HPLoT 
X + 250, Y + 120 
HCOLoR= 3: HPLoT X + 30,Y + BO: HPLoT 
X + 2S0,Y +" 80 
NEXT I 
HCoLoR- 3: HPLoT 30,80 TO 47,80 
HCoLoR- 3: HPLoT 30,80 TO 30 , 63 
HPLoT 232,80 TO 240,80: HPLoT 260. 
BO TO 268,80 
HPLOT 30,120 TO 30,102: HPLOT 250, 
120 TO 250,102 
VTAB 21: HTAB 3 
PRINT "RANDOM <";: INVERSE : PRINT 
"U";: NORMAL: PRINT " > DR STANDAR 
o <" j: INVERSE : PR I NT "0";: NORMAL 
: PRI NT " > START ? "; 
IF PDL (I) < 50 THEN ST = I: GO TO 
880 
IF PDL (I) > 210 THEN ST = 0 : GoTo 
880 
POKE 769, RND (I) * 254 + 1: POKE 
768,3: CALL 770 
GOTO 870 
VTAB 21: HTAB 3: PRINT 

VTAB 21: HTAB 4 
PRINT" DS DV 

AL"; 
RETURN 
REM 
IF LI < 50 THEN LI = 50 
IF L2 < 50 THEN L2 - 50 

T 

IF L2 > 230 THEN L2 = 230 
IF R2 > 230 THEN R2 = 230 
IF RI < 50 THEN RI = 50 
IF RI > 230 THEN RI 230 
IF Al > 160 THEN Al = 160 

DA 

IF A2 > 160 THEN A2 = 160 
HCOLOR= 3: IF PR = I THEN 914 
HPLOT LI,AI TO RI,AI 
HPLOT L2,A2 TO R2,A2 
HCOLOR= 3: HPLOT LI,AI TO L2,A2: HPLOT 
Rl,A! TO R2,A2 
RETURN 
HCoLOR= 0: HPLOT LI,Al TO RI,AI: HPLoT 
L2,A2 TO R2,A2 
HPLoT LI,AI TO L2,A2: HPLoT RI,Al TO 
R2,A2: RETURN 

X = 17 * CDS (I * DEG):Y = 17 * 
(I * DEG) * .9: RETURN 

SIN 

MEMOREX 
FLEXIBLE DISCS 
WE WIll NOT BE UNDER· 
SOLD!! Call F,.. (800)235-4137 
for prices and information. Dealer 
inquines invited and c.0 D 's 
accepted 

PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foothill Blvd . 
San Luis Obispo. CA 
93401. In Cal. call 
(800) 592·59350' 
(805) 543· 1037 

© 
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Space ief
Steve Low

The survival of two neighboring space civilizations

depends on their ability to smuggle power pods, but

they must cross through the megabarrier. This two-

player game involves both an offensive and defensive

strategy. Written for the Atari, a 64 version is included.

Two joysticks are required.

For eons the Alpha and Zeta civilizations have

coexisted with a mutual trade agreement. Each

uses an energy station dependent upon a combi

nation of power pods from both sides. An un

declared war has negated this treaty.

To maintain your energy base, pods must be

smuggled from the adjoining nation and deposited

at your station for processing. Load the pods by

docking your cargo ship next to them and pressing

the joystick trigger. The pods can be destroyed

when the ship carrying them either strikes the

megabarrier or is shot by an enemy ship. Your

cargo ships are unharmed by shots from a laser

cannon. Pass pods through the correct power

plant to unload.

As starship commander, you must also de

fend your native pods from capture. For this de

fensive necessity, your cargo ship has been

equipped with a unidirectional laser cannon.

Making transportation difficult is the

megabarrier, a barricade which constantly re

locates but always leaves an area open. You may

pass through the opening without interference;

however, crashing into the barrier returns your

ship to its starting location.

The game is won by accruing points. You

receive two points for blasting your opponent

and five points for depositing pods at your power

station. The game terminates when the last pod

from either civilization is deposited safely or lost.

Replay is initialized by pressing START.
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Player 1 has captured the opponent's pod in "Space Thief."

Atari version.

Program 1: Space Thief — Atari Version

150 DIM UD<15),RL<15>

160 GRAPHICS 17:SETC0L0R 0,2,10:SETC
DLOR 4,8,3

170 POSITION 4,7:? #6;"SPACE THIEF11

200 FOR DEL=1 TO 750:NEXT DEL

210 GRAPHICS 17:SCREEN=PEEK(88)+256*

PEEK(89)

220 SETCOLOR 0,2,10:SETCOLOR 1,3,8:S

ETCOLOR 2,12,6:SETCOLOR 3,3,4:SE

TCDLOR 4,3,3

230 REM Check -far initiUzation

240 CHSET=<PEEK<106)-8)*256

250 IF PEEK<CHSET+10>=24 THEN POKE 5

59,0:GOTO 300

260 POKE 559J34:P0SITIDN 6,18:7 #6;"

PLEASE":POSITION 7,13:7 #6;"WAIT

270 FDR DEL=1 TO 750:NEXT DEL

280 POSITION 6,10:? #6;"t6 SPACES}11:

POSITION 7,13:7 #6;"{4 SPACES!"

290 POKE 559,0:GOSUB 16 00

300 POKE 756,PEEKC106)-8

Space Thief 
Steve Low 

The survival of Iwo lIeighborillg space civiliznliolls 
depellds a ll II,eir ability 10 slIIuggle power pods, bill 
Ihey musl cross Ih rough the lIIegabarrier. This two
player gallle illvolves both all offensive alld defells ive 
strategy. Writ/e ll for the Atari, a 64 versioll is illelllded. 
Two joysticks are required. 

For eons the Alpha and Zeta civilizations ha ve 
coexis ted with a mut1.lal trade ag reement. Each 
uses an energy station dependent upon a combi
nation of power pods from both sides. An un
decla red wa r has negated this treaty . 

To maintain yo ur energy base, pods must be 
smuggled fro m the adjoining na tion and depos ited 
at your sta ti on fo r p rocessing. Load the pods by 
docking your ca rgo ship next to them and pressing 
the joys tick tri gger. The pods can be desh'oyed 
when the ship ca rrying them either s trikes the 
megabarri er or is shot by an enemy ship . Your 
ca rgo ships are unharmed by shots from a laser 
cannon. Pass pods thro ugh the correct power 
plant to unload. 

As s tarship commander, you must also de
fend your native pods from capture. For this de
fensive necessity, your cargo ship has been 
equipped with a unidirec tional laser cannon. 

Making transporta tio n difficult is the 
megabarrie r, a barricade which cons tantly re
locates bu t always leaves an area open. You may 
pass through the opening without inte rfe rence; 
however, crashing into the barrie r returns yo ur 
ship to its s tarting loca tion. 

The game is won by accruing points. Yo u 
receive two points for blasting your o pponent 
and fi ve points fo r depos iting pods at yo ur power 
sta ti on. The ga me termina tes when the last pod 
from either civiliza tio n is deposited sa fely or lost. 
Replay is initialized by pressing START. 
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Player J has captl/red Ihe uPPollellt's pod ill "Space Th ief. " 
Atnri versioll. 

Program 1: Space Thief - Afari Version 

150 DIM UD(15) ,RL(15) 
160 GRAPHICS 1 7 : SETCOLOR 0,2,10:SETC 

OLOR 4,8,3 
170 POSITION 4, 7 :7 n6;"SPACE THIEF" 
2 00 FOR DEL=1 TO 7 5@:NEXT DEL 
2 10 GRAPHICS 17 : SCREEN = PEE K (88)+ 2 56* 

PEEK(89 ) 
220 SETCOLOR 0 , 2 ,1 0 :SETCOLOR 1, 3 ,8:5 

ET COLOR 2 ~1 2 ,6:SE TCOLOR 3, 3 ,4:5E 
TCOLOR 4, 8,3 

230 REM Ch eck for i nitila z ati o n 
2 4 0 CHS ET=( P EE K (1 0 6) - 8)*2 5 6 
250 IF P EE K( CHSET+10) =2 4 THEN PO KE 5 

59, 0 :GOTO 300 
2 60 POKE 559, 3 4:POSI T ION 6 , 1 0 : 7 # 6 ;" 

PLEA S E " : P OS ITI ON 7 ,1 3 : 7 #6; " WAIT 
" 

270 FOR DEL = 1 TO 7 5 0 :NE XT DEL 
2 8 0 PO S I T ION 6 ,1 0 : 7 #6; "{ 6 SPACES)", 

POSITION 7, 1 3 : ? #6; " { 4 SPACE S} " 
2 90 PO KE 559, 0 ,GOSUB 16 0 0 
300 P OKE 756 , PE EK( 106)- 8 



WOULDYOU SHELL OUT
$1000 TO MATCH WITS
WITH THIS?
Meet your match. Meet Infocom games:

perhaps the best reason in software

for owning a personal computer.

In fact, people have been known to

purchase computers and disk drives

solely for the purpose of playing our

games. And they haven't been disap

pointed. Because Infocom's prose stim

ulates your imagination to a degree

nothing else in software approaches.

Instead of putting funny little creatures

on your screen, we put you inside our

stories. And we confront you with start-

lingly realistic environments alive with

situations, personalities, and logical

puzzles the like of which you won't find

elsewhere. The secret? We've found the

way to plug our prose right into your

imagination, and catapult you into a

whole new dimension.

If you think such an extraordinary

experience is worth having, you're

not alone. Everything we've ever

written-ZORK* I, II, and III,

DEADLINES1 STARCROSSr

SUSPENDED;1 The WIT

NESS;1' planetfall;

ENCHANTER;" and INFIDEE-

has become an instant best

seller. For the simple reason that Infocom

offers you something as rare and valu

able as anything in software—real

entertainment.

At last, you can fritter away your eve

nings playing a computer game without

feeling like you're frittering away your

computer investment.

Step up to Infocom. All words. No

pictures. The secret reaches of your

mind are beckoning. A whole new

dimension is in there waiting for you.

(For more information on Infocom

games contact: Infocom, Inc., P.O.

Box 855, Garden City, NY 11530.)

inFOCOIR
The next dimension.

Koryour: Apple II. Atari, Commodore frl, CP/M S.'DEC Rainbow. DEC RT-11.
HIM. MS-DOS 10. NEC APC. NEC POOTO. Osbonu-. TI Professional,
Tl M/4A, TRS80 Model I. TRS-HO Model III.

WOULD YOU SHELL OUT 
$1000 TO MATCH WITS 

WITH 
Meet your match. Meet Infocom games: 
perhaps the best reason in software 
for owning a personal computer. 

In fact, people have been known to 
purchase computers and disk drives 
solely for the purpose of playing our 
games. And they haven't been disap
pointed. Because Infocom's prose stim
ulates your imagination to a degree 
nothing else in software approaches. 
Instead of putting funny little creatures 
on your screen, we put you inside our 
stories. And we confront you with start
lingly realistic environments alive with 
situations, personalities, and logical 
puzzles the like of which you won't find 
elsewhere. The secret? We've found the 
way to plug our prose right into your 
imagination, and catapult you into a 
whole new dimension. 

If you think such an extraordinary 
experience is worth having, you're 
not alone. Everything we've ever 
written-ZORK" I, II, and III, 
DEADLINE;" STARCROSS;" 

SUSPENDED:" The WIT
NESS;" PLANETFAL~:' 

ENCHANTER'" and INFIDE~~ 
• has become an instant best· 

seller. For the simple reason that Infocom 
offers you something as rare and valu
able as anything in software-real 
entertainment. 

At last, you can fritter away your eve
nings playing a computer game without 
feeling like you're frittering away yow' 
computer investment. 

Step up to Infocom. All words. No 
pictures. The secret reaches of your 
mind are beckoning. A whole new 
dimension is in there waiting for you. 

(For more information on Infocom 
games contact: Infocom, Inc., P.O. 
Box 855, Garden City, NY 11530.) 

InFocom 
The next dimension. 

For yuur. Apple II. Alan. Commodore &I, CPIM 8: (JEC Rainbov.'. m:c RT·II . 
IIt' l, MS·I)OS2.0. NEe APe. t\EC PC·8000, OsbornI.'. Tl l'rofrssionilL 
TI 99/4:\ . TRS·SO Model l. n S·80 ~lodel l1l. 
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It looks like Santa may just miss Christmas this

year. Since the exciting games from MMG

Micro Software (for the ATARI, APPLE and

COMMODORE systems) have arrived, he hasn't

been able to tear himself away from his

terminal long enough to fill his sacks. He's

playing FINAL FLIGHT!—a thrilling flight

simulator set in a descending aircraft

surrounded by tricky weather conditions with

full instrumentation and many options. To play

this and other thrilling games from

MMG Micro Software, you need

a combination of

skill, strategy and speed. So ask Santa for MMG

Micro Software games this year. On second

thought, maybe you'd better go out and buy

them yourself—it looks like it could be a long

wait.

COMMODORE is a registered trad.

COMMODORE Business Machines, Inc.

ATARI is a registered trademark of ATARI, Inc.

APPLE is a registered trademark of APPLE Computers, Inc.

MMG Games Packages are available at your local

dealer or direct from MMG Micro Software.

Just send check or money order to:

P.O. Box 131

Marlboro, NJ 07746
Or for MasterCard, Visa, and C.O.D. deliveries

call:

(201)431-3472
Please add $3.00 for postage and handling. New

Jersey residents add 6% sales tax.

m

MMG Games Packages are available at your local 
dealer or direct from MMG Mlero Software. 
Just send check or money order to: 
P.O. Box 131 
Marlboro, NJ 07746 
Or for Master<:ard, VIsa, and C.O.D. deliveries 
cali: 
(201) 431·3472 
Please add 53.00 for postage and handling. New 
Jersey resIdents add 6 % sales tax. 



Great Games from
FINAL FLIGHT!

Imagine yourself at the controls of a small, single engine plane,

10,000 feet in the air, on your final approach to the runway and

safety. You're running low on fuel, but your instruments show

that you're on the glide path, and lined up with the runway. It's a

beautiful, sunny day, and you can see the airport in the distance,

across the grassy fields. But the crosswind is tricky, there are other planes in the air, and it will

take all your skill to land safely. You're coming down now. and the runway is getting closer. A bit

left, OK, now lower the power, fine, now put down the landing flaps. Pull the nose up a bit more,

you're a little low. Watch the power! Don't stall! OK. Here comes the runway. Your pulse

quickens, and finally you hear the squeal of your tires on the pavement. You're down, but watch

it, you're pulling right! Brakes! Brakes! Left more! OK, you've stopped, you've landed safely.

Good job!

The first real-time flight and landing simulator for the ATARI and COMMODORE is now available

from MMG Micro Software. Written entirely in machine language, there are four levels of

difficulty, and you may choose clear or foggy weather, with or without instruments, and with or

without the real-time view from the cockpit. Multiple screen updates per second give a realistic

feel or flying. Disk or tape available for COMMODORE and ATARI.

24K $29.95

TIMBER!

TIMBER! is an action-packed arcade style game with multiple

levels of play and difficulty. You're Blackjack Daniels, the

greatest lumberjack that ever set foot into an ATARI computer!

Imagine yourself in the deep dark forest chopping down trees for

the Upland Logging Corporation. Your boss has sent you on a

very important mission and your job depends on the successful completion of that mission. You

are to clear the forest, chopping down trees into cords so that the logging trucks may easily

transport them to trie mill.

But things aren't as rosy as you thought they might be. You've noticed several forest creatures

looking at you as you're trying to meet your logging deadline. Some of them are downright un

friendly looking! Yoj quickly realize that you will be short of your quota of trees in this area, and

you'll need to move on to a new woodland area to get enough trees downed. But, everywhere you

turn, you see snakes, bears, and other forest creatures. To top everything off, your ax is getting

dull and you're finding out that you must hit the "sweet" part of the tree to make it fall.

Time is running out! You must race on to meet the deadline. You quickly enter a mole hole as a

snake is about to strike and find out that it comes out in another pan of the forest. In fact, there

are mole holes all around you and by jumping into them, you find shortcuts to other parts of the

forest.

You can't swim and the river is flowing rapidly. You know that your only way to get to the trees

on the other side of the river is to cross the bridge. You look around. Oh! Here comes a bear. You

quickly cross the bridge and you're temporarily saved from the bear.

By the way, I'm the boss now and I need someone to perform ao emergency mission for me. Will

you be brave enough to try it? TIMBER! is all machine language. Requires ■lOK RAM, a disk drive

and 1 joystick. Disk only for ATARI.

40 K $29.95

THE ABRAXAS ADVENTURE SERIES No. 1:

Assault On The Astral Rift

First Program of the New ABRAXAS Series

Adventure enthusiasts, take heart! The ultimate adventure series

has arrived, from MMG Micro Software. ASSAULT ON THE

ASTRAL RIFT is the first m the new ABRAXAS Adventure series

and you'll not soon lire of its many challenges. It's a multiplayer

adventure, also playable by a single player, with graphics and

music unlike any seen or heard before. Imagine, really being able to read minds, to think in totally

foreign languages, and to work together toward the ultimate goal of saving our universe. Imagine an

adventure game different with each play. Isn't this why you bought your computer?

You are a member of a small, select band of people with a crucial secret, charged with the respon

sibility of maintaining the universe as we know it. One of your group has discovered the existence of
alternate universes, populated by creatures known on Earth only by our legends. Far worse was the
discovery that some of them have learned to travel between the many universes, and, in doing so,

have weakened the fabric of our universe. They must be stopped, and you and your comrades are

the only ones who can do it!

Your quest begins in a huge stone castle recently converted to a hotel. The guests left abruptly when

strange occurrences began, but you know the real nature of these strange events. Time is crucial, and

you'll.have to begin your journey now. The time holes have begun to open, the first sign of the

weakening of the fabric of our universe!

This first program in the ABRAXAS Adventure Series, ASSAULT ON THE ASTRAL RIFT, requires

48K and 1 disk drive. Available on disk only for ATARI.

. $39.95

Phoenix Lair

PHOENIX LAIR is an arcade style game comprised of 10 boards

and 10 speed levels, ll is unlike any game on the market today.

Multiple strategies, an interlude jousting challenge between

boards, bright and lively colors and music add to the already

superb play of this completely unique and different game. Game

Play: The game begins at board one and advances to higher boards after successful completion,

Many obstacles are encountered on the various boards as points are accumulated. At the beginn

ing of each board, the Thoenix must leave its lair in search of enemy eggs. The Phoenix flight is

controlled in height by the joystick button, and in direction by the joystick itself. After successfully

destroying at least six of these eggs the Phoenix must return to the far right side of its lair. Points

are awarded based on the total number of eggs destroyed and the time in which it took to com

plete the mission. A fast mission will result in additional bonus points. You begin with 5 lives and

gain additional lives at boards 7, 9 and 10. PHOENIX LAIR is all machine language. Requires 40K

RAM. a disk drive and 1 joystick. Disk only available for_COMMODORE and ATARI.

40K $29.95

Rat Race

RAT RACE is an action packed arcade-style game with multiple

levels of difficulty and challenge. Colorful graphics and superb

music enhance the excitement of the game.

Picture yourself in a fast food restaurant. The restaurant is so

busy that as soon as food is prepared, the chef just throws it

wherever he has room. The restaurant is obviously very messy and in much confusion! Your job

is to gather the food for the orders and place it into the proper bin on top of the screen. The

french fries go into the french fry bin. the hamburgers into their own bin, and so on.

Sounds simple, doesn't it? Just gather the food and put it into the appropriate bin. But you know

belter than that, don't you? There are a few minor problems. Since the food is all over Ihe place,

some of the local rats have found the restaurant a very attractive place to hang out for lunch,

since it is always so sloppy! Generally, they restrict Iheir activities to certain areas of Ihe screen,

but they're so fast, it's a race for your life. If ihey bite you, you'll begin again with one fewer life.

The excitement mounts as ihe degree of difficulty builds. After you've cleared a few boards,

you'll see the infamous super rat, who races anywhere with only one thing in mind—to gel you!

RAT RACE is all machine language. Requires 40K RAM, 1 disk drive and I joystick. Disk only for

ATARI.

40K $29.95

Programs That Teach from MMG

Asteroid Miners

ASTEROID MINERS-A UNIQUE GAME TUTORlAL-is truly

thai. A 32K game written in BASIC with numerous machine

language subroutines, it has 3 levels of difficulty. At the easiesl

level, it's a race against lime; at the hardest, strategy and speed

are both critical. Can you beat the high score before time runs

out? Gel the valuable asteroids, but avoid the duds. Above all, BE CAREFUL! One mistake, and

well...ASTEROID MINERS comes with a 50-page book which completely explains every line of

the program. The source codes for the BASIC and assembly language programs are included, and

fully explained. See how these advanced functions are implemented in a working game! You'll

learn machine language routines to relocate the character set, zero Ihe player-missile graphics

area of memory, move players, and to put a countdown timer on the screen. Use these routines

in your own programs! Every aspect of Ihe program is described in detail, from redefining

character sets, to creating multicolored and multifunctional players, to multiprocessing using the

vertical blank interrupt. Music, extensive sound and color graphics—in short, a complete tutorial

on Ihe advanced functions YOU can use with your ATARI! Disk or tape for ATARI only.

32K $34.95

MMG CAREER COUNSELOR

A unique and fascinating way to explore the important world of

careers. Take the first steps toward discovering Ihe careers that

are right for you. It is designed to be used at home, in schools, or

in libraries by a wide variety of people. The "Career Search'

technique used in the program provides a combination of educa

lion, fun, and a sense of adventure, making it as valuable for adults as it is for students.

You enter your likes and dislikes concerning inleresls, abilities, nature of work and other goals
through a sel of easy to use menus and displays. The program will generate a list of careers

which satisfies your preferences. Through repeated use of the "Career Search" process you gain

valuable, life-long insights into your career goals and the hundreds of careers stored by Ihe pro

gram

The program also features a "Career Dictionary," which is anolher source of clear, concise infor

mation. This feature allows you to quickly and easily obtain descriptions of all the desired

careers. Disk only available for ATARI.
32K $59.95 - Expanded APPLE version available on disk only requires 48K $129.95

Great Games from MMG! 
Phoenix Lair_ 

Imagine yourself at the controls of a small , single engine plane, 
10,000 feet in the air, on your final approach to the runway and 
safety. You're running low on fuel. but )'our instruments show 
that you're on the glide path, and lined up with the runway. II's a 
beautiful, sunny day, and yOll can see the airport in the distance, 

across the grassy fields. Bul the crosswind is tricky, there are other planes in the air. and it will 
lake all your skill to land safely. You're roming down now, and the runway is getting closer. A bit 
left, OK, now 10000'ef the power, fine, now put down the landing flaps. Pull the nose up a bit more, 
you're a lillie low. Watch the po'o'o'er! Don', stall! OK. Here comes the runway. Your pulse 
quickens, and finally you hear the squeal of your tires on the pavement. You're down, but watch 
it, you're pulling right! Brakes! Brakes! Left more! OK. you've stopped, you've landed safely. 
Good job! 
The first real-time flight and landing simulator for the ATARI and COMMODORE is now available 
from MMG Micro Software. Wrillen entirel)' in machine language, there are four levels 01 
difficulty. and you may choose dear or foggy weather, with or without instruments. and with or 
without the real-time view from the cockpit. Mult iple screen updates per second give a realistic 
feel of flying. Disk or tape available for CO~IMOOORE and ATARI. 
24K 529.95 
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TIMBERI _ 
TIMBER! is an action-packed arcade style game with multiple 
levels of play and diffiOllty. You're Blackjack Daniels, the 
greatest lumberjack that en!r set fOOl into an ATAR[ computer! 
Imagine yourself in the deep dark forest chopping down trees for 
the Upland Logging Corporation. Your boss has sent you on a 

\'el)' important mission and your job depends on the successful completion of that mission. You 
are to clear the forest. chopping down trees into cords so that the logging trucks may easily 
transport them to the mill. 
But things aren't as rosy as you thought they might be. YOll've oo:iced several forest creatures 
looking at you as you're trying to meet your logging deadline. Some of them are downright un· 
friendly looking! You quickly realize thaI you will be short of your qUOla of trees in this area, and 
you'll need to move on to a new woo::lland area to get enough trees downed. But, everywhere you 
tum. you see snakes, bears. and OIher forest creatures. To lop everything off, your ax is gelling 
dull and you're finding out that you must hit the "sweet" part of the tree to make it fall. 
Time is running out! You must race on to meet the deadline. You quickly enter a mole hole as a 
snake is about 10 strike and find out thai it comes out in another part of the forest [n fad, there 
are mole holes all around you and by jumping into them. you find shortaJls to OIher parts oflhe 
lorest 
You can't swim and the river is flowing rapidly. You know that your only way to gel to the trees 
on the other side of the ri\'er is to cross the bridge. You look around. Oh! Here comes a bear. YOu 
quickly cross the bridge and you're temporarily saved from Ihe bear. 
By Ihe ..... ay, I'm the boss now and [need someone to perform aD emergency mission for me. Will 
you be brave enough 10 tl)' it? TIMBER! is all machine language. Requires 40K RAM. a disk drive 
and I joystick. Disk only for ATAR!. 
40 K 529.95 

THE ABRAXAS ADVENTURE SERIES No. 1: ...d 
Assault On The Astral Rift ~ 
First Program of the New ABRAXAS Series 

Adventure enthusiasts, take heart! The ultimate adventure series 
has il1Ti~ lrom MMG Micro Sdlware. ASSAULT ON TIlE 
ASl'RAL R[FT is the first in the new ABRAXAS Adventure series 
and you'll not soon tire of its many challenges. It's a mu[tiplayer 
adventure, also playable by a single player, with graphics and 

music unlike any seen or heard before. Imagine. really being able to read minds. to think in tccally 
foreign Janguages, and to work together toward the ultimate goo] d saving our universe. Imagine an 
adventure game different Vtith each play. Isn't this ..... hy you tnJghl roor oomputer? 
You are a member of a small. seled band of people with a auciaI secret. charged with the respon
sibi[ity of maintaining the uni\'erse as 'ft'e know iL One of )'OOI' group has diso:wered the existence d 
ahema!e uni..mes. populated by crealures knO'ft'Tl 00 Earth ooly by our legends. Far worse .... -as the 
discovery that some of them have learned to travel between the many uni\'eTSeS. and. in doing so, 
have weakened the fabric of our universe. They must be stewed. and you and your comrades are 
the ooly ones who can do it! 
YOOJ' quest begins in a huge stone castle rerendy converted to a hdeJ. The guests left abruptly ..... hen 
strange oo:urrenres began, but you know the real nature of these strange e\'efllS. Time is auciaI, and 
yoo'U)la\'e 10 begin roor journey /lOW. The time holes M.\'e begun to open, the first sign d the 
weakening of the fabric d our uni\'erse! 
This first program in the ABRAXAS Aa.'eflture Series, ASSAUl.T ON TIlE ASTRAl. R[FT. requires 
'18K and I d.k drh •. A,.;lable on disk only lor ATARI. 
48K 539.95 
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PHOENIX LAIR is an arcade style game comprised of 10 boards 
and 10 speed le\'els. It is unlike any game on the market today. 
Multiple strategies, an interlude jousting challenge bet ..... een 
boards, bright and Ji\'ely colors and music add to the already 
superb play of this completely unique and different game. Game 

Play: The game begins at board one and advar"lres to higher boards after sucx:essful completion. 
Man), obstacles are encountered on the various boards as points are accumulated. At the beginn
ing of each board, the !"hoenix musl leave its lair in search of enemy eggs. The Phoenix flight is 
controlled in height by the joystick bullon, and in direction by the joyslick itself. After sucx:essfully 
destroying at least six of these eggs the Phoenix must return to the far right side of its lair, Points 
are awarded based on the total number of eggs deslroyed and the time in which it took to com· 
plete the mission. A fast mission wi ll result in additional bonus points. You begin with 5 Jives and 
gain additional lives at boards 1, 9 and 10. PHOENIX LAIR is all machine language. Requires 40K 
RAM. a disk drive and I joystick. Disk only available and ATARI. 
40K 529.95 

. . . • _ .. :::- • • • __ I . --.. :.-~. ----......-;""'-

Rat Race 
RAT RACE is an action packed arcade-style game with multiple 
lerels of difficulty and challenge. Colorful graphics and superb 
music enhance the excitement of the game. 
Picture yourself in a fast food restaurant. The restaurant is so 
busy that as soon as food is prepared. the chef just throws it 

wherever he has room. The restaurant is oiwiously \'ery messy and in much confusion! Your jOO 
is to gather the food for the orders and place it into the proper bin on top of the screen, The 
french fries go into the french fl)' bin, the hamburgers into their own bin, and so on. 
Sounds simple, doesn't it? Jus! gather the foo::l and pul it into the appropriate bin. But you know 
better than that. don't you? There are a few minor problems. Since the foo::l is all over the place, 
some of the local rats ba\'e found the restaurant a very attractl\'e place to hang out for lunch. 
since il is always so sloppy! Generally, they restrict their activities 10 certain areas of the screen, 
but they're so fast. it's a race for your life. If they bite )'ou, you'lI begin again with one fe'il-'et life. 
The excitement mounts as the degree of diffjrulty builds. After you've cleared a fe ..... boards, 
you'll see the infamous super rat, who races anywhere with only one thing in mind-to get you! 
RAT RACE is all machine language. Requires 40K RAM, 1 disk drive and I joystick. Disk only for 
ATARI. 
40K 529.95 

Programs Tbat Teach from MMG 
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Asteroid Miners 
ASTEROID MINERS-A UNIQUE GAME TUTORIAL-is 1fUly 
that. A 32K game wri tten in BASIC with numerous machine 
language subroutines, it has 3 le\'C1s 01 difficulty. At the easiest 
le\'el, it's a race against time: at the hardest, strategy and speed 
are both critical. Can you beat the high score before time runs 

out? Get the \'aluable asteroids. but a\'oid the duds. Abo\'e all, BE CAREFUL! One mistake, and 
'ft'eIl...ASTEROID MINERS comes with a 5().page book which completely explains every Jine of 
the program. The source codes for the BASIC and assembly language programs are included, and 
fully explained, See how these advanced functions are implemented in a working game! You 'lI 
[earn machine language routines 10 relocate the character set. zero Ille player·missile graphics 
area 01 memol)', move pla)'Crs, and to put a countdown timer on the screen. Use these routines 
in yOllr own programs! E\'CI)' aspect of the program is descnbcd in detall, from redefining 
character sets. to creating multicolored and multifunctional players. to multiprocessing using the 
vertical blank interrupt. Music, extensive sound and color graphics-in short. a complete tutorial 
on the advanced functions YOU can use with )'our ATARI! Disk or tape for ATARI only. 
32K 534.95 

MMG CAREER COUNSELOR 
A unique and fascinating way to explore the important world of 
careers. Take the first steps loward di.sc.o\'Cring the careers that 
are right for you, It is designed to be used at home, in scPooIs. OJ' 

in libraries by a wide variety of peqlle. The "Career Searth' 
technique used in the program provides a combination of educa 

tion, fun. and a sense of adventure. making it as va luable for adults as it is for students. 
You enter your likes and dislikes concerning inlerests, abili ties. nature of work and OIher goals 
through a set of easy to use menus and displays. The program will generate a list of career,; 
which satisfies yoor preferences. Through repeated use of the "Career Search"nrocess )'ou gain 
valuable. life-long insights into your career goals and the hundreds of careers stored by the pro
gram 
The program also features a "Career Dictionary," which is another source of dear, concise infor· 
mation. This feature al1O'NS you to quickly and easily obtain descriptions of all the desired 
careers. Disk only available for ATAR!. 
32K 559,95 · Expanded APPLE version available on disk only requires 48K 5129.95 
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330
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360
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380

390

400
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420
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440

450

460

470

430

bc'eens edg

19:F0R TRY=

TRY: ? #6; " C"

XPL1=1:XPL2=1B:YPL1=11:YPL2=YPL1

BUMP1=YSCR+4:BUMP2=YSCR+4:B=0

TRS1=0:TRS2=0:PU1=0:PU2=0:SC1=0:

SC2 = 0

REM The power pods 5)

e

FOR TRX=0 TO 19 STEP

2 TO 22:P0SITI0N TRX

":NEXT TRY:NEXT TRX

GOSUB 1460

POSITION 4,0:7 #6;"SPACE THIEF"

POSITION 2,0:? #6;"J":POSITION 1

6,0:? #6;"K"i POSITION 3,23:7 #6;

"w":POSITION 16,2 3:? #6;"w"

IF B=0 THEN GOSUB 990:B=1:POKE 1

9,0:POKE 559,34

REM Check for tt of power pods pi

eked up & therefore C RIGHT > end

of g ame

IF PU1=21 OR PU2=21 THEN GOSUB 1

480

REM 7 Time to move mega-barrier

IF PEEK(19)>=2 THEN FOR ERS=2 TO

23:POKE SCREEN+XSCR+20*ERS,0:NE

XT ERS:GOSUB 9 90:POKE 19,0

ST0=STICK(0):ST1=STICKC1)

POKE SCREEN+46 3,119:POKE SCREEN+

476,119:REM The Power stations

IF BT0O15 THEN POKE SCREEN + XPL1

+20*YPL1,0:IF TRS1=241 THEN POKE

SCREEN+XPLI+2 0*(YPL1+1),0

5 THEN POKE

164:POKE 77,

disable "at

IF 5T0O13 OR BT1O

5 37 60,30:POKE 5 3761

0:REM Moving sound

tract mode'

490 XPL1=XPL1+RL<ST0):YPL1=YPL1+UD(S

T0>

500 REM Keep it in the borders

510 IF XPL1>17 THEN XPL1=18

520 IF XPLK2 THEN XPL1 = 1

530 IF VPLK3 THEN YPL1=2

540 IF YPL1>21 THEN YPL1=22

550 REM POKE player 1 to screen

560 POKE SCREEN+XPL1+20*YPL1,42:IF T

RS1=241 THEN POKE SCREEN+XPL1+20

* (YPL1+1 ) ,243

570 REM Check for mega —barrier colli

5i on

580 IF XPL1OXSCR THEN 600

590 IF YPLK=YSCR OR YPL 1 > = BUMP 1 THE

N ZAP=0:HIT=6:GOSUB 1090:IF TRSl

=241 THEN PU1=PU1+1:TR51=0

600 IF TRS1=241 THEN 660

610 REM Enable power pod pick-up

620 IF XPL1=1S AND STRIG(0)=0 THEN T

RSI=PEET(SCREEN+19+20*YPL1):IF T

RSI=24 1 THEN BUMPl=YSCR+3:GOTO 6

4 0

630 GOTO 660

640 POKE SCREEN+19+20*YPL1,0

650 REM Dropping o-f-f pow. pod

660 IF XPL 1=3 AND YPL1=22 THEN POKE

53761,0:GOTO 680

670 GOTO 720

6 8 0 IF TR31=241 THEN SC1 =SC1+5:BOSUB

1460:FOR W=l 4 TO 0 5TEP -2:SGUN

D 0,W+10,J0,W:NEXT W:GOTD 7 00

690 GOTO 710

7 00 TRS1=0:PU1=PU1+1

710 REM ttPUyer 1 moved -first,now P

1.2 will get to shoot -first **

112 COMPUTE! December 1983

720 IF STRIG(1>=0 AND XPL2O1 THEN M

X=XPL2-1:MY=YPL2:GOSUB 1330

730 POKE 53761,0

740 REM And now -for player 2 to move

750 IF ST1O15 THEN POKE SCREEN+XPL2

+20JYPL2,0:IF TRS2=241 THEN POKE

SCREEN+XPL2+20*<YPL2+1),0

760 XPL2=XPL2+RL<ST1):YPL2=YPL2+UDCS

Tl )

770 IF XPL2>17 THEN XPL2=18

780 IF XPL2<2 THEN XPL2=1

790 IF YPL2<3 THEN YPL2=2

800 IF YPL2>21 THEN YPL2=22

810 POKE SCREEN+XPL2+20*YPL2,43:IF T
RB2=241 THEN POKE SCREEN+XFL2+20
*(YPL2+1),241

320 IF XPL2< >XSCR THEN 840

830 IF YPL2<=YSCR OR YPL2>=BUMP2 THE

N ZAP=1 :HIT =6:GOSUB 1090:IF TRS2

=241 THEN PU2=PU2+1:TRS2=0

840 IF TRS2=241 THEN 880

850 IF XPL2=1 AND STRIG(1)=0 THEN TR

S2 =PEEK (SCREEN +20*YPL2): IF TRS2 =

241 THEN BUMP2=YSCR+3:GOTO 870

860 GOTO 880

870 POKE SCREEN+20*YPL2,0

880 IF XPL2=16 AND YPL2=22 THEN 900

390 GOTO 930

9 00 IF TRS2=241 THEN SC2=SC2+5:GOSUB

1460:FOR W=14 TO 0 STEP -2:S0UN

D 0,W+10,10,W:NEXT W:GOTO 920

910 GOTO 930

9 20 TRS2=0:PU2=PU2+1

930 IF STRIG (0) =0 AND XPLK >18 THEN

MX=XPL1+1:MY=YPL1:GOSUB 12 00

940 GOTO 420

950 REM ■ =4:i*MSr:H;M=lil»VJW.lJBil;l.lrt;J:gM
960 REM

970 REM ».-H]:]:I.m*^l=HM

930 REM The Mega-barrier & window

990 XSCR=INT(RND(0)*16+2):YSCR=INT(R

ND(0)»16+2)

1000 IF XSCR=XPL1 OR XSCR=XPL2 THEN

990

1010 FOR Al=2 TO YSCRsPOKE SCREEN+XS

CR+20*A1,172:NEXT Al

1020 FOR A2=YSCR+4 TO 22:POKE SCREEN

+XSCR+20*A2,172:NEXT A2

103 0 BUMPl=YSCR+4:BUMP2=YSCR+4

1040 IF TRSl=24 1 THEN BUMP1=BUMP1-1

105 0 IF TRS2=24 1 THEN BUMP2=BUMP2-1

1060 RETURN

1070 REM Explosion sound

1080 REM Notice l!fc*i makes sound d i -F -f

erent for collisions with wall

vs. being shot

1090 DUR=6:PITCH=20

1100 SOUND 2,75,HIT,15:ICR=0.79+DUR/
100

1110 Vl=15:V2=15:V3=15

1120 SOUND 0,PITCH,HIT,VI:SOUND 2,PI

TCH+20,HIT,V2:SOUND 3,PITCH+50,
HIT,V3

1130 V1=V1*ICR:V2=V2*(ICR+0.05):V3=V

3*(ICR+0-03)

1140 IF V3>4 THEN 1120

1150 FOR S-ffl TO 3:S0UND S,0,0,0:NEXT

S:IF HIT=6 THEN POKE 19,2

1160 IF HIT=8 THEN RETURN

1170 IF ZAP=0 THEN XPL1=1sYPL1=10:RE

TURN

1180 IF ZAP=1 THEN XPL2=18:YPL2=10:R

3 1 0 XPL l = I ,XP L2= 18, YPL l = 11, YPL2=YPLI 
32 0 BU MP l =YSCR+4 ,BUMP 2=YSCR+ 4,B = 0 
330 TRS 1= 0 ,TRS2=0 , PU1 =0 ,PU 2=0 , SC l =0 , 

SC2=0 
3 4 0 REM The pow e r pods @ sc-eens edg 

e 
350 FOR TR X=0 T O 1 9 STEP 19,FoR TRY = 

2 TO 22 : POSITION TR X,TRY: ? #6; " ~ 

" , NEXT TR Y,NE XT TR X 
360 GoS UB 14 60 
370 POSI TION 4, 0 , 7 #6; "S PACE THIEF" 
3 80 POS ITION 2 ,0 , ? #6 ; "J",PoSITIoN 1 

6 , O: 7 #6;" K": POSIT ION 3 ,2 3 : ? #6; 
"w ":POSI T ION 1 6 , 23 : ? # 6 ;"w" 

3 90 I F B=0 THEN GoSUB 990 ,B =I , PoKE 1 
9 , 0 , Po KE 559,3 4 

400 REM _;;!=uill .;.· ... ' .;uHliO_11iMa·ull'1;pl;. 
41 0 REM Check fo r # of pow er pod s p i 

eke d up & therefore {R IGHT } end 
of game 

42 0 IF PU1= 21 DR P U2= 2 1 TH EN GoSUB 1 
48 0 

430 REM ? Ti me t o mo v e mega - b a rrier 
440 IF PEEK(19»=2 THEN FOR ERS=2 TO 

23 ,Po KE SCR E E N+ XSCR+20*ERS , 0 ,NE 
XT ERS , GoSU B 990 , POKE 1 9 , 0 

45 0 ST0=STICK(0) , STl=STI CK( I) 
460 POKE SCR EEN+4 63 ,119 , POKE S CREEN+ 

4 76 , 11 9 :REI'1 The Power sta tions 
470 IF ST0 <> 15 THEN POKE SCREEN+XP LI 

+20*YPL l, 0 , IF TRS1= 24 1 THE N PO KE 
SCREE N +XPL l +20 * (Y PLl+1), 0 

480 IF ST0 (> 1 5 OR ST l < > 15 T HEN P OKE 
537 60 , 3QI:PO t< E 53761 , 164 : POl<E 77 , 
0 : RE M Mo vi n g so und & di sable ~a t 

tract mode' 
490 XP L 1=XP L1+RL( S T0) , YP Ll =YPL 1+ UD (S 

T0) 
50 0 RE M Keep it i n the borders 
51 0 IF XP L1 > 1 7 T HEN XP Ll=18 
520 IF XP Ll < 2 THEN XPLl =l 
530 IF YP Ll < 3 THE N YP Ll= 2 
54 0 IF YP Ll >2 1 THEN YP L1 =22 
55 0 REM POKE player 1 to scree n 
560 POK E SC REEN +XPL l+20*YPLl , 4 2 , IF T 

RS1=241 THEN PO KE SCREEN+XP L1+ 20 
f. i YPLl +1 ) , 2 4 ;' 

57 0 RE M Ch eck for mega-barrier coll i 
s ian 

580 IF XPL l () XSCR THEN 600 
590 IF YPL 1 ( = YSC R DR YP L1 } =B UM P 1 T HE 

N ZAP= 0 ,H IT = 6 ,Go SU B 1 0 90 , IF TR S 1 
=2 41 THEN PU1=PU1+1 ,T RS1=0 

600 IF TRSl =2 41 THEN 660 
61121 REM Ena b le powe r pod pi ck- up 
620 IF XPL 1=18 AND STR IG (0)=0 TH EN T 

RS:=PEE~( SCREEN +19+20 *YPL1 ) :I F T 
RSl=241 THEN BUMP1 =YSCR+3 , Go T o 6 
4 0 

6 3 0 GoTO 661<' 
64 0 PO KE SCR E EN+ 1 9+20~YPL1, 0 

65 0 REM Dropp ing off pow . pod 
6 6 0 IF XPL l = 3 AND YP L 1=22 THEN PO KE 

53761 , 0 , Go To 68e' 
6 7 0 GOTO 720 
68 0 IF TRS1=241 TH EN SC 1= SC1+5 , GOSUB 

1460 , FoR W=14 TO 0 STEP -2 , SoUN 
D 0 ,W +1 0 ,1 0, W:NE XT W:GO TO 70121 

690 GoTO 7 1 0 
700 TR S 1= 0 , PUl=PU l + 1 
7 1 0 REM *_ Play er 1 moved first~n ow P 

1 . 2 will g et to shoot fi r s t ** 
112 COMPUTE! December 1983 

720 IF STRIG ( I )=0 AND XPL 2 <> 1 THEN M 
X=X PL 2 -1,MY=YPL2 , Go S UB 1 33 0 

730 POKE 5376 1, 121 
740 REM And n o w for pla y er 2 t o mo ve 
750 IF ST1 <) 1 5 THE N POK E SCREE N+XPL2 

+20*YPL 2,0 ,I F TRS2=2 41 THEN PO KE 
SCR EEN +XP L2+20 *( YPL2+ 1 ) ,0 

760 XPL2=XPL2 +RL( S Tl ),YP L 2=Y PL2+UD(S 
Tl ) 

770 IF XPL 2 > 1 7 THEN XP L2 = 18 
780 IF XP L 2 <2 THEN XPL2=1 
790 I F YP L 2 ( 3 T HE N YPL 2=2 
800 IF YPL 2 >2 1 THEN YP L2=22 
810 POKE SCREEN+XPL2+20*YPL 2, 4 3, I F T 

RS 2=241 THEN POKE SCREEN+XPL2+ 20 
*(YP L2+ 1 ) ,241 

820 IF XP L 2 <> XSC R T HEN 840 
8 30 I F YPL 2(= YSCR DR YPL 2 >=B UM P2 T HE 

N ZAP = I,HIT =6 , GoSUB 1090 ,I F TR S2 
=2 41 THEN PU2=P U2+ 1,TRS 2=0 

84 0 IF TRS2 =24 1 THEN 880 
850 IF XP L 2 =1 AND S TRIG ( I ) =0 THEN TR 

S2=PEEK(SCREEN+20 * YPL2) , IF TRS 2= 
2 41 THEN BUMP2=Y S CR+ 3 , GoTo 870 

860 GoTo 880 
870 POKE SCREEN+ 20 *YPL2, 0 
8 8 0 IF XP L 2= 16 AND YP L 2=22 THEN 900 
89 0 GoTo 930 
900 IF TRS2=241 THEN SC2=S C2 +5 , GOSUB 

1 460 , FoR W=14 TO 0 STEP -2 , So UN 
o 0 ,W + 1 0, 10,W : NEXT W: GOTO 92 0 

910 Go T o 93.' 
920 TRS2= 0 , P U2= PU 2+1 
930 IF STRIG (0)=0 AND XP L1 () 18 THEN 

MX=XPLl+1 : MY = YPL1: GOSU B 1 200 
9 4 0 GoTo 4 20 
950 RE M -3 ".;!·":.;;[w·" __ I!_:"':lnl'1·~·I:. 
960 REM 
970 REM .. ..,lj;!·ull ••• :I~ .. 

980 REM T he Mega - barrier & window 
9 90 XSCR= INT (RND(0)* 16 +2) , YSC R=IN T (R 

ND ( 0 ) *16+2) 
1 000 IF XSCR=XPL 1 DR XSCR=XPL2 T HEN 

990 
1010 FOR A l =2 TO YSCR , P oKE SCR EEN+ XS 

CR+20*Al ~ 1 72 : NE XT Al 
1 020 F OR A2=YSC R+ 4 T O 22 , PoKE SCREE N 

+XS CR+ 20*A2,172 ,NE XT A2 
1030 BU MP1 =YSCR +4,S UMP2=YSCR+4 
10 4 0 I F TRSl =2 41 T HEN BUM P 1=B UMP1 - 1 
1 050 IF TRS2 =2 41 T HEN BUMP 2= BUMP2 - 1 
1 0M' RETUR N 
107 0 REM E x plo s ion sound 
1080 REM Notice IT!:E makes s ound di ff 

erent for co lli sio ns wi t h wall 
vs . being s h ot 

1 090 DUR=6 , P ITCH =20 
11 00 SOU ND 2 , 75 ,HIT,15,I CR=0 .79 +DUR I 

1 00 
1 110 Vl = 15,V2= 1 5 , V3=15 
11 20 S OUND 0 , PI TCH,HIT, V I: SD UND 2,P l 

TCH+ 20,H IT,V 2 : SDUND 3 ,P I TCH+50, 
HIT, V3 

1130 V1=V 1* ICR , V2=V2*(ICR+0 . 05) , V3=V 
3* (ICR+ 0 . (8) 

11 40 I F V3 >4 T HEN 11 20 
115 0 FOR 5=0 TO 3 , S oUN D S,0,0 , 0 ,NE XT 

S ,IF HIT=6 THEN POKE 1 9 , 2 
11 60 IF HIT =8 THEN RETURN 
11 70 IF ZAP=0 T HEN XPL1 = I , YPL1=10 , RE 

T URN 
11 80 I F ZAP=l THE N XP L2= 18 , YPL2=1 0 , R 



TURN YOUR HOME INTO THE
HOTTEST ARCADE IN TOWN

O'RILEY'S

MINE"

You're a mad

Irishman digging

your way through

an abandoned mine

filled with oil,

coal, gold, rubies,

diamonds—and

hungry creatures.

YouII need the luck
of the Irish to sur

vive, but with so

much at stake, it's

a chance you're

willing to take.

POOYAN

One of the
biggest arcade

game hits from

Konami is a game

of fast action in

life-and-deoth en

counters. You battle
pack of hungry wolves

eager to catch your de

fenseless piglets. You'll

need quick reflexes and
a good arm in the new

arcade hit from Datasoft.

POOYAN ■ available lor Aiori'. Rad

Sha<k Color?, Apple', coming

Commod

MOON

SHUTTLE"

Your screen ex

plodes with life-

threatening action

as you pilot your
Moon Shuttle

through outer space

in this home version

of the Nichibutsus
favorite. Awaiting you

is The Prince of Dark

ness and his forces,

which mysteriously

multiply!

MOONSHUntE ■ ovoiloble for Alori'.

Rodio Shock Color?, Commodore 6-1',

coming loon For Apple1

ZAXXON"

Zaxxon has all the

unique color graphics,

super sound and unprece

dented 3-dimensional

effects that made it the
star of the arcades.

Maneuver your ship

through the state-of-

the-art defenses of the

floating fortress to

come face-to-face

with the deadly

Zaxxon Robot. This

is the official home

version of the

Segas arcade hit.

Our reputation as one of the premier game manufacturers
assures you of the highest quality attainable in action, strategy
and graphics. For the hottest titles in entertainment, keep your eye on the leader—DATASOFT.

You'll Find The Best In Home Computer Software

ZAXXON ■ available fc

Rodio Shack Color'

, Apple'

from
Pooyon" is a trademark of Konami Industries Company, Lid.

O'Riley's Mine1 and Datasofi^ are registered trademarks

of Dotasoft Inc.

" 1983 DATASOFT INC.

Moon Shuttle* is o registered trademark of Nichibutsu, USA.

ZAXXON " and Sega* ore trademarks of Sega Enterprises, Inc.

9421 Winnetka Avenue, Chatsworth, CA 91311 (213) 701-5161

TURN YOUR HOME INTO THE 
HOTTEST ARCADE IN TOWN 

O 'RllEY 'S 
MINE" 
You 're a mod 
Irishma n digging 
your woy thro ugh 
on abandoned mine 
filled with oil, 
cool, gold, rub ie s, 
diamonds-and 
hungry creatures. 
You'll need the luck 
of the Irish to su r
vive. but with so 
much at stoke, it' s 
o chance you're 
wi lling to ta ke. 

POOYAN" 

One of the 
biggest a rcade 
ga me hit s fram 
Konomi is a game 
of fast adion in 
life·and-dea th en
counters. You ba ttle a 
pack of hungry wolves 
eager to catch your de
fenseless piglet s. You 'l l 
need quick reflexes and 
a good arm in the new 
arcade hit from Datosoft. 
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MOON 
SHUTTlE" 

Your screen ex
p lod es with life

th re oten i n~ action 
a s you pilot your 

Moon Shuttle 
through outer space 
in this home version 

of the Nichibuts ul! 
fo vorite. Awaiting you 
is The Prince of Dork

ness and his forces, 
which mysteriously 

multiplyl 

ZAXXON'· 

Za xxon has all the 
unique colo r graphics, 

super sound and unprece
dented 3·d imensional 

effeds that mode it the 
star of the arcades. 
Maneuve r your ship 

through the state-of-
the-art de fe nses of the 

floating fortre ss to 
come face -to-face 

with the dead ly 
Zoxxon Robot . This 
is the offi ci al home 

version of the 
Segas arcade hit. 

O ur reputation as one of the premier game manufacturers 
assures you of the highest quality ottainable in adion, strategy 
and graphics. For the hottest titles in e ntertainment, keep your eye on the leode r-DATASOFT. ZAXl(ON" a~ailabl.lat "'0';' , AppleS, 

Radio Shock Ca~ 

You'll Find The Best In Home Computer Software 

Pooyon'- i$ 0 trademark of Kanami Indus tries Company, lid. 

O'Riley's Mine. ond Dotoso~ are registered trademarks 
01 Dotasaft Inc. 

from 

9421 Winnetka Avenue. Chatsworth , CA 913 11 (213) 701 · 516 1 

Cl 1983 DATASOFT INC. 

Moon Shullle<ll is a regis tered tradema rk of Nichibutsu, USA. 

ZAXXON" and Segaill ore trademorks al Sega Enterprises, Inc. 



ETURN

1190 REM Shooting s u or pi 1

1200 POKE 53761,0:IF MX=19 THEN RETU

RN

1210 H=PEEK<SCREEN+MX+20*MY):IF H=17

2 THEN RETURN

1220 IF H=43 THEN POKE SCREEN+MX+2 0*

MY,0:HIT=8:GOTO 1260

1230 POKE SCREEN+MX+20*MY,46:H=PEEK{

SCREEN+ (MX + 1 ) +20*MY> : IF H = 44 TH

EN POKE 5CREEN+MX+20*MY,0:RETUR

N

1240 IF H=43 THEN POKE SCREEN+iMX+1)

+20*MY,0:HIT=8:GOTO 12 60

1250 GDTD 1290

126 0 POKE SCREEN + N»20tMY,0:SCl=SCl +

2:G03UE 1460:IF TRS2=241 THEN P

DKE SCREEN+XPL2+20*(MY+1),0:TRS

2^0:PU2-PU2+1

1270 XPL2=18:YPL2=11:GOSUB 1090

12B0 RETURN

129 0 POKE 5CREEN+MX+20*MY,0:MX=MX+1:

IF MX=19 THEN RETURN

1300 GOTO 1200

1310 RETURN

1320 REM Shooting subr -for pi 2

1330 POKE 53761,0:IF MX=O THEN RETUR

N

1340 H = PEEK <SCREEN+MX+20*MY) : IF H=17

2 THEN RETURN

1350 IF H=42 THEN POKE SCREEN+MX+20*

MY,0:HIT=S:GOTO 1390

1360 POKE SCREEN+MX+2 0*MY,46:H=PEEK<

SCREEN+<MX-1)+20*MY):IF H=3 THE

N POKE SCREEN+MX+20*MY,0:RETURN

1370 IF H=42 THEN POKE SCREEN+<MX-1>

+2 0*MY,0:HIT=B:GOTO 1390

1380 GOTO 1420

1390 POKE SCREEN+MX+20*MY,0:SC2=SC2+

2:GDSUB 1460:IF TRS1=241 THEN P

OKE SCREEN+XPL1+20*<MY+1),0:TRS

1=0:PU1=PU1+1

1400 XPL1=1:YPL1=11:GOSUB 1090

1410 RETURN

1420 POKE SCREEN+MX+20*MY,0:MX=MX-1:

I-F MX = 0 THEN RETURN

1430 GOTO 1330

1440 RETURN

1450 REM Sccre printer

1460 POSITION 6,1:7 4*6 ; SC 1

12,1s? #6;SC2:RETURN

14 70 REM To 'Replay' push

148 0 FOR 1=0 TO 20:C=INT <256*RND(0) )

1490 POKE 712,C:F0R DEL=1 TD 25:NEXT

DEL:POKE 53760,C:POKE 53761 , 16

8:NEXT I

1500 POKE 712,131:REM Restore to Set

color 4,8,3

POSITION 5,7:7 #6;"GAME OVER"

THEN HSC=3C1

THEN HSC=EC2

12:7 tfo;"HIGH SCORE

POS I T I CN

15 10

1520

1530

15 40

IF SCI>HSC

IF SC2>HSC

POSITION 2

- ";HSC

1550 FOR DEL=1

53761,0

1560 IF PEEK C53279)

1570 GOTO 160

158 0 REM ^4>**V::W^

159 0 REM Internal char set tG ROM

1600 FOR 1=0 TD 1023:POKE CHSET+I,PE

EK(57344+1):SOUND 0,PEEK<CHSET+
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TO 100:NEXT DEL: POKE

■6 THEN 1560

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

16 70

1680

1690

1700

1710

17 20

1730

17 4 0

1750

I >, 10,8:NEXT I

REM Custom character -formation

FOR NUM=0 TO 5:READ LOC

FOR 1=0 TO 7:READ BN:SOUND 0,BN

,10,8

POKE CHSET+>L0C*8)+I,BN

NEXT I:NEXT NUM:SOUND 0,0,0,0

DATA 55,24,24,24,24,60,126,255,

42,90,60,126,21 171,12DATA

0, 90

DATA 43,7,12,28,25 4,254,28,1

DATA 44,24,0,24,0,0,24,0,24

DATA 46,0.0,0,16,56,16,0,0

DATA 49,0,0,0,36,60,0,0,0

REM ** RL ?,■ UD Are for j oyst

rautine

UD(5)=1:UD(6)=-1:UDC7)=0!UD(

1:UD(10)=-1:UD<11)=0:UD(13)=

D(14)=-1:UD<15)=0

RL<5)=1:RL<6>=1:RL(7)=1:RL<9

1 :RI_(10)--1:RL ( 11)=-1: RLC13)

RL <14)=0:RL<15)=0

RETURN

6, 6

2, 7

i ck

9) =

1 :U

= 0:

''Space Thief." 64 version.

Program 2: Space Thief — 64 Version

Translation by Gregg Peele, Assistant Programming Supervisor

40 GOSUB60000:GOSUB15851:GOSUB49131:POKE5
3248+16,(PEEK(53248+16)AND254)

45 GOSUB51179

50 RESTORE:SYS49152:PRINT"(CLR)";:POKE53 2

81,0:POKE53280,0:POKE53272,28:GOSUB900

100 H=842:Y=845:C=843:P=850:POKE836,2
200 R=(RND(0)*20)+10:POKEH,R:U=(RND(0)*15

)+4:POKEY,U:POKEP,160:SYS50530:
300 FORT=1TO60:POKE1304,PEEK(862)+4S:POKE

1304+54272,1:POKE1343+54272,1

310 POKE1343/PEEK(860)+48

3 20 IFPEEK(860)>=3ORPEEK(862)>=3THENT=60:
NEXT:GOTO2000

3 50 NEXT:POKEP,32:SYS50530:GOTO200

900 FORT=1024 TO 1264STEP40:READY:POKET+5

42 72,1:POKET,Y:NEXT

910 FORT=1063 TO 1303STEP40:READY:POKET+5

4272,1:POKET,Y:NEXT:RETU RN

1000 DATA 144,140,129,153,133,146,178

1100 DATA 144,140,129,153,133,146,177

ETURN 
119 0 REM Shooting subr pI 1 
1200 POK E 5 37 61,0,IF MX=19 THEN RETU 

RN 
1210 H= PEEKISCREEN+MX+20'M Y) , IF H=17 

2 TH EN RETURN 
12 20 IF H= 4 3 THE N PO KE SCREEN +MX+ 20 * 

MY, 0 , HI T= 8 , BOTO 1 260 
1230 P OKE S CREEN+M X+ 20* MY, 46 ,H= PEE KI 

S CREEN+(M X+l ) +2 0 *MY ) :IF H=44 TH 
EN PO KE SCREEN+MX+ 2 0*M Y, 0 :RETUR 
N 

1240 IF H=43 THEN P OKE S CRE EN+I MX+l ) 
+20 *M Y, 0 ,HIT =S , BOTO 12 60 

125 ~' BOT O 12 9 0 
1 26 0 PO KE SCREEN+M X+ 2 0 *MY , 0 , SC1=SC1+ 

2 : GOSUB 1460:IF TRS2=241 THEN P 
OKE SCREEN+XP L2+20 * (M Y+l ) , 0 : TR S 
2 ~0 ,PU 2~ PU2+1 

12 7 121 XP L2 = IS , YP L2=11 , GOSUB 112190 
12 8121 RETURN 
1290 PO KE S CRE EN+MX+2 @*M Y,0 ,M X= MX+l , 

IF MX= 19 TH EN RE TURN 
1 300 GOTO 1 20m 
13 1 0 RET URN 
1 :;.2 0 REM Shoot i n g sub,. f or p I 2 
133 121 PO KE 5 3761,0,IF MX= 0 THEN RETUR 

N 
134 121 H=PEE KI SCREEN+MX+2 0 *MY ) ,IF H=1 7 

2 THEN RETURN 
1350 IF H=4 2 THEN POKE SC REEN+M X+ 20 * 

MY,0:HIT = 8 : GDTO 1 39 0 
1 36121 P OKE SCREEN+MX+20* MY,4 6,H = PEEKI 

SCRE EN+ I MX- l) +20*MY) ,IF H= 3 THE 
N POKE SCRE EN+M X+20* MY , 0 : RET URN 

1 37121 I F H=42 THEN P OKE SCREEN+ I MX-l) 
+2@*MY,0,HI T= 8 ,GOTO 1390 

138~' GOTO 1420 
1390 P OKE SCREEN+MX+20*MY,0,SC2=SC2+ 

2 ,GOSUB 1460 ,IF TRSl=241 TH EN P 
OKE SCREEN+XPLl+20*IMY+l),0,TRS 
1=0:PU1 =P Ul+1 

1400 XP Ll=I,YPLl=ll,GOSUB 1 090 
141 0 RETURN 

I ) ,1 0 ,8 : NE XT I 
1 6 1 0 RE M Cu s t o m ch a r ac t e r for ma t l on 
1620 F OR NUM= 0 TO 5 , REA D LOC 
1 63121 FOR 1= 0 TO 7 , REA D BN, S OUND 0 , BN 

, 10 , S 
16 4 0 POK E CHS ET +( LOC*8)+ I ,BN 
16 5 0 NE XT I: NEXT NU M: SOUN D 0,0,0 , 0 
1 6 60 DAT A 5 5, 24 , 2 4, 2 4 ,24 , 60 ,1 2 6, 2 55, 

255 
1 670 DA T A 42, 90 , 60, 1 2 6, 2 1 3 ,1 7 1,126,6 

0 , 90 
1 6 8 0 DAT A 43, 7 ,1 2,28 , 254 , 2 5 4 , 28 ,12,7 
16 90 DAT A 44 ,24 , O, 2 4, O, O, 24 , O, 2 4 
1 700 OhTA 4 6 , O , O, O,1 6 , 56,16,O , 0 
1 7 10 DAT A 4 9 , O, O , O, 36 ,6 0 , O, O, O 
1 72 0 REM ** RL & UD Ar e f o r j o y s tick 

r- o u t i ne 
1730 UD( 5 )= I, UD(6 ) =- I,UD I 7)=0 , UD ( 9 ) = 

1,U D(10)=-I ,U Dl ll ) =0 , UDI1 3)=I ,U 
D( 14 )=- I, UD iI5)=@ 

1 740 RL (5)= I, RLI6)= I, RL I7)= I , RL I9) = -
1 , RL I 1 0) =- 1 ,HL I 11 ) =- 1 , RL ( 13) =0 , 
RL( 14 ) =0 , RL ( 15)=0 

1750 RETURN 

1420 P OKE SCREEN+MX+20'MY,0:M X= MX-l, 
I' F MX=0 THEN RETURN " Space Thier " 61 version. 

14 30 GO TO 1 330 
144 0 RETURN 
145 0 REM Score p r in ter 
146 0 PO S I T I ON 6 ,1 , ? # 6 ; SC 1 , POSI TI ON 

12 , 1 , ? D 6 ; S C 2, RET U R t~ 
14 70 REM To 'R epla y ' pu s h " gi7!Ifj"'j " 
14 8 0 FOR 1 =0 TO 20 : C=IN T( 2 56 *RNO C0» 
14 9121 PO KE 7 12 , C ,FOR DEL = 1 TO 25 ,N EX T 

DEL : PO KE 53760 , C :P OK E 537 61, 16 
e , NE XT 1 

15 00 P OKE 7 1 2 , 13 1:R EM Re sto r- e to Set 
color 4,8, 3 

151 0 P OS ITI ON 5, 7: ? #6 ; " G A ME OVE R" 
15 2 0 IF S Cl } HSC THE N HSC= S CI 
1530 I F SC2 ) HSC THEN HSC=SC2 
1 54 0 PO S ITI ON 2 ,12 : ? H6; "H I GH SC ORE 

- " ;HSC 
1550 FOR DEL = 1 TO 100 , NE XT DE L , PG KE 

5 376 1, 121 
156 0 IF PEE K(S3 2 7 9 )< >6 TH EN 1560 
IS ?!!' GO TO 1 60 
159 0 REM •• : •••• ·1_ ..... ; .... 1. 
159 0 RE M Int er nal c ha r se t to RO M 
1 6 0 0 FOR 1 = 0 TO 10 23 : POKE CHSET+I . PE 

E~(57344+I) : SO U ND 0 ,PEE K ( C HS~T+ 
114 COMPUTE! December 1983 

Program 2: Space Thief - 64 Version 

Translation by Gregg Peele, Assistant Programming Supervisor 

40 GOSUB60000 :GOSU B1585 1, GOSUB49131:POKE5 
3248+16,(PEEK(53248+16)AND254) 

45 GOSUB51179 
50 RESTORE , SYS49152 , PRINT "[ CLR} ";, POKE532 

81 , 0 : POKE53280,0 , POKE53272,28:GOSUB900 
100 H=842,Y=845,C=843 , P=850,POKEB36,2 
200 R= (RND(0)*20)+10 : POKEH , R, U=( RND (0)*15 

)+4 , POKEY,U , POKEP,160 : SYS50530 , 
300 FORT=lT060,POKE1304,PEEK(862)+48,POKE 

1304+54272 , 1,POKE1343+542 7 2 , 1 
310 POKE1343 , PEEK(860)+48 
320 IFPEEK(860»=30 RPEEK( 862»=3THENT=60, 

NEXT : GOT02000 
350 NEXT : POKEP , 32 : SYS50530 : GOT0200 
900 FORT=1024 TO 1264STEP40:READY:POKET+5 

4272,1:POKET,Y:NEXT 
910 FORT=1063 TO 1303STEP40 : READY , POKET+5 

4272 , 1,POKET,Y,NEXT:RETURN 
1000 DATA 144,140,129,153,133,146 ,1 78 
1100 DATA 144,140,129,153 ,1 33 ,1 46 ,177 



3BH

DON!LAUGH.
FIVEMINUTESOFALLEY-OOPS
AND YOU WONTBEABLE
TO TAKE YOUREYESOFF IT.

Oh sure—it might look silly now. But wait'll it's hurtling toward you,

threatening to destroy your perfect game. You'll take it seriously then.

And bowling shoes won't be your only worry. You'll also have to

watch for diabolical beer bottles, evil pin sweeps and vicious gum spots.

Sound strange?

Sure. But battling such weird objects is exactly

what makes Alley-Oops so original. And so incred

ibly fun to play.

Alley-Oops is real arcade stuff. In fact, it's a

challenge just to get to the next level of play. And

there are 8 levels, the last one being the nearly impossible Challenge

Round.

There are all kinds of ways to play Alley-Oops—try to mount up

points, score a perfect game or reach that highest level. Whichever

way you choose, you'll have endless fun playing Alley-Oops.

Just remember—don't take the bowling shoes lightly. After years

of being kicked around bowling alleys, they're out to get even.

Alley-Oops™—A new arcade game from Artworx® Designed by Jeffrey Godish and Brian Harkins; programmed by
Leonard Bertoni and David Pompea. For the Commodore 64 and Atari f 16K) computers. Cassette/diskette $29.95.

Artworx Software Co., Inc., 150 North Main St., Fairport, N.Y. 14450. For a free catalog of Artworx software write or

call 800-828-6573.

To survive Alley-Oops,
you'll have to conlcnd

"with diabolical beer
bottles, evil pin sels.

and vicious gum spots.

So you can play.

AtariandCommndi
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DON'T LAUGH. 
FIVE MINUTES OFALLEY-OOPS 

AND YOU WON'T BE ABLE 
TO TAKE YOUR EYES OFF II 

Oh sure-it might look silly now. But wait'll it's hurtling toward you, 
threatening to destroy your perfect game. You 'll take it seriously then. 

And bowling shoes won't be your only worry. You'll also have to 
watch for diabolical beer bottles, evil pin sweeps and vicious gum spots. 

Sound strange? 
Sure. But battling such weird objects is exactly 

: • what makes Alley-Oops so original. And so incred
ibly fun to play. 

Alley-Oops is real arcade stuff. In fact, it 's a 
challenge just to get to the next level of play. And 

there are 8 levels, the last one being the nearly impossible Challenge 
Round. 

There are all kinds of ways to play Alley-Oops-try to mount up 
points, score a perfect game or reach that highest level. Whichever 
way you choose, you'll have endless fun playing Alley-Oops. 

Just remember- don't take the bowling shoes lightly. After years 
of being kicked around bowling alleys, they're out to get even. 

:... -= ..... -- . ... . - -.. ........ WI • ..... -

To survive Alley·Oops, 
you'll have 10 contend 

..... ith diabolical beer 
OOnles. evil pin sets, 

and \'iciousgumspots. 

Alley·OopsT"-A new arcade game from Artworx® Designed by Jeffrey Godish and Brian Harkins; programmed by 
Leonard Bertoni and David Pompea. For the Commodore 64 and Atari (16K) computers. Cassette/ diskette $29.95. 
Artworx Software Co., Inc. , 150 North Main St. , Fairport, NY 14450. For a free catalog of Artworx software write or 
call 800-828-6573. 
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So you can play. 



2000 IF PEEK(860)>=3THENSYS50712:PRINT"

{CLRj{WHT}{9 RIGHT}RIGHT PLAYER WINS
":GOTO2020

2010 SYS50712:PRINTlt{CLR} {WHT) (9 RIGHT}LE
FT PLAYER WINS"

2020 POKE53272,21:POKE53248+21,0:PRINT"

[9 RIGHT}{2 DOWNjPLAY AGAIN Y OR N"

2030 H=PEEK(197):IFH<>25ANDHO39THEN2030
2040 IFH=25THEN50

2050 SYS2048

15851 I=15872:C1=0:PRINT"{CLR}ENTERING SP
RITE DATA"

15858 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 15867

15865 POKE I,A:C1=C1+A:I=I+1:GOTO 15858

15867 IF C1O30458THENPRINT" (CLrIeRROR DA

TA STATEMENTS (15872-16383)":END
15868 RETURN

15872 DATA 2,170,128,10,170,160,42

15879 DATA 170,168,63,255,252,42,0

15886 DATA 168,63,255,252,42,170,168

15893 DATA 10,170,160,2,170,128,0

15900 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

15907 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

15914 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

15921 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

15928 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

15935 DATA 0,2,170,128,10,170,160

15942 DATA 42,170,168,63,255,252,42

15949 DATA 0,168,63,255,252,42,170

15956 DATA 168,10,170,160,2,170,128

15963 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

15970 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

15977 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

15984 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

15991 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

15998 DATA 0,0,0,80,0,0,168

16005 DATA 0,1,84,0,1,182,0

16012 DATA 1,84,0,0,168,0,0

16019 DATA 80,0,0,0,0,0,0

16026 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16033 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16040 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16047 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16054 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16061 DATA 0,0,0,0,80,0,0

16068 DATA 168,0,1,84,0,1,182

16075 DATA 0,1,84,0,0,168,0

16082 DATA 0,80,0,0,0,0,0

16089 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16096 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16103 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16110 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16117 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16124 DATA 0,0,0,0,2,170,128

16131 DATA 10,170,160,42,170,168,63

16138 DATA 255,252,42,0,168,63,255

16145 DATA 252,42,170,168,10,170,160

16152 DATA 2,170,128,0,40,0,0

16159 DATA 40,0,0,170,0,10,170

16166 DATA 160,42,170,168,10,170,160

16173 DATA 0,170,0,0,0,0,0

16180 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16187 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,2,170

16194 DATA 128,10,170,160,42,170,168

16201 DATA 63,255,252,42,0,168,63

16208 DATA 255,252,42,170,168,10,170

16215 DATA 160,2,170,128,0,40,0

16222 DATA 0,40,0,0,170,0,10

16229 DATA 170,160,42,170,168,10,170

16236 DATA 160,0,170,0,0,0,0
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16243 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16250 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,255

16257 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,63,0

16264 DATA 252,15,195,240,195,255,195

16271 DATA 240,255,15,252,60,63,63

16278 DATA 0,252,15,195,240,255,255

16285 DATA 255,255,255,255,0,0,0

16292 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16299 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16306 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16313 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16320 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,63

16327 DATA 0,252,15,195,240,195,255

16334 DATA 195,240,255,15,252,60,63

16341 DATA 63,0,252,15,195,240,255

16348 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,0,0

16355 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16362 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16369 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16376 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

16383 DATA 0,0,256

49131 1=49152:C2=0:PRINT"{CLRJENTERING MA

CHINE LANGUAGE"

49138 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 49146

49145 POKE I,A:C2=C2+A:I=I+1:GOTO 49138

49146 IFC2<>205982 THENPRINT"tCLR}ERROR I

N DATA STATEMENTS LINES (49152-5072

0):END

49147 RETURN

49152 DATA 169,0,141,92,3,141,94

49159 DATA 3,169,48,13,21,208,141

49166 DATA 21,208,169,229,141,200,207

49173 DATA 141,204,207,169,34,141,198

49180 DATA 207,169,0,141,199,207,169

49187 DATA 55,141,202,207,169,1,141

49194 DATA 203,207,169,5,141,43,208

49201 DATA 169,7,141,44,208,169,254

49208 DATA 141,252,7,141,253,7,169

49215 DATA 12,13,21,208,141,21,208

49222 DATA 169,250,141,250,7,169,251

49229 DATA 141,251,7,169,2,141,41

49236 DATA 208,141,42,208,169,0,141

49243 DATA 216,207,169,15,141,28,208

49250 DATA 169,50,141,0,208,169,120

49257 DATA 141,1,208,169,15,141,2

49264 DATA 208,169,2,13,16,208,141

49271 DATA 16,208,169,50,141,224,207

49278 DATA 169,0,141,225,207,169,15

49285 DATA 141,226,207,169,1,141,227

49292 DATA 207,169,3,13,21,208,141

49299 DATA 21,208,169,248,141,248,7

49306 DATA 169,1,141,39,208,169,2

49313 DATA 169,249,141,249,7,169,120

49320 DATA 141,3,208,120,169,184,141

49327 DATA 20,3,169,192,141,21,3

49334 DATA 88,96,162,0,32,215,192

49341 DATA 162,1,32,215,192,32,134

49348 DATA 194,32,103,195,32,65,196

49355 DATA 32,152,195,32,203,197,32

49362 DATA 22,197,76,49,234,238,37

49369 DATA 208,189,0,220,41,15,157

49376 DATA 228,207,56,169,15,253,228

49383 DATA 207,157,232,207,238,38,208

49390 DATA 160,0,200,152,221,232,207

49397 DATA 208,249,224,1,208,2,162

49404 DATA 2,152,10,168,185,10,193

49411 DATA 72,185,9,193,72,96,132

49413 DATA 194,88,194,92,194,132,194

49425 DATA 100,194,104,194,111,194,132

49432 DATA 194,96,194,125,194,118,194

2000 IF PEEK(960»=3THENSYS50712:PRINT" 16243 DATA 121 , 3 , 121 , 121,0 , 0,0 
[CLR)[WHT)[9 RIGHT)RIGHT PLAYER WINS 16250 DATA 0 , 0,0 , 121,0,121 , 255 
" :GOTp2020 16257 DATA 255 , 255,255,255 , 255,63,0 

2010 SYS50712 : PRINT " (CLR) (WHT) {9 RIGHT)LE 16264 DATA 252 , 15,195,240 ,1 95 , 255,195 
FT PLAYER WINS " 16271 DATA 240,255,15 , 252,60 , 63,63 

2020 POKE53272,21:POKE53248+21,0 : PRINT " 16279 DATA 0,252 , 15,195,240,255,255 
[9 RIGHT){2 DOWN)PLAY AGAIN Y OR N" 16295 DATA 255,255,255,255,0 , 0,0 

2030 H=PEEK(197) : IFH<>25ANDH<>39THEN2030 16292 DATA 0,3,13,0,0,0,0 
2040 IFH=25THEN50 16299 DATA 0 , 3 , 0 , 121,0,0 , 0 
2050 SYS2048 16306 DATA 0,121,121,121,0,0,13 
15851 I=15972:C1=0:PRINT"{CLR)ENTERING SP 16313 DATA 121 , 121,121,0,0,121,121 

RITE DATA" 16320 DATA 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 63 
15959 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 15967 16327 DATA 0 , 252 , 15,195 , 240,195 , 255 
15865 POKE I,A : C1=C1+A : I = I+1:GOTO 15958 16334 DATA 195 , 240 , 255 , 15 , 252,60,63 
15967 IF C1<>30459THENPRINT" {CLR)ERROR DA 16341 DATA 63,0 , 252,15,195,240 , 255 

TA STATEMENTS (1 5872 -1 6383)" : END 16348 DATA 255,255,255 , 255 ,2 55 , 0,0 
15868 RETURN 16355 DATA 0,121 , 121 , 121 , 0,121 , 121 
15872 DATA 2,17121,128,1121,17121 , 160,42 16362 DATA 121 , 121,0,121,121,121,121 
15879 DATA 170,168,63 , 255,252,42,0 16369 DATA 0 , 12I , 0 , e,0,3 , 12I 
15886 DATA 168,63,255 , 252 , 42,170,168 16376 DATA 121,0 , 121 , 0 , 121,0 , 0 
15893 DATA 10 , 170 , 160 , 2,170,128 , 0 16393 DATA 0 , 0,256 
15900 DATA 121 , 0,0',121 , 121,121,0 49131 I=49152:C2=0:PRINT"{CLR)ENTERING MA 
15907 DATA 121 , 121,0,0 , 121 , 0 , 0 CHINE LANGUAGE" 
15914 DATA 0 , 0,0 , eJ,0 , 0 , 0 49138 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 49146 
15921 DATA 0 , 0 , 0 , e , 0 , 0 , 0 49145 POKE I,A:C2=C2+A : I=I+1: GOTO 49138 
15928 DATA 121 , 0 , 121 , 121 , 0 ,0,121 49146 IFC2<>205982 THENPRINT " [CLR)ERROR I 
15935 DATA 0,2,170,128,10 , 170,160 N DATA STATEMENTS LINES (49152 - 5072 
15942 DATA 42 , 170,168,63 , 255 , 252 , 42 0) : END 
15949 DATA 0,168,63 , 255,252 , 42,170 49147 RETURN 
15956 DATA 168,10,170,160 , 2,170,128 49152 DATA 169,121,141,92,3,141 , 94 
15963 DATA 0,0 , 3 ,0, 121 , 0 , 0 49159 DATA 3 ,1 69 , 48,13,21,208,141 
15970 DATA 121,121,0 , 121,13,121 , 121 49166 DATA 21,208 ,169,229 , 141 , 200 , 207 
15977 DATA 121,121 , 0 , 121 , 3,121,0 49173 DATA 141 , 204 , 207 , 169 , 34,141,198 
15984 DATA 0',121,121 , 121,121,121,0 49180 DATA 207,169 , 0 , 141,199 , 207,169 
15991 DATA 0 , 0,121 , 0 , 121,121 , 121 49197 DATA 55,141 , 202,207 , 169,1,141 
15998 DATA 0,121 , 0 , 8121 , 121,121,168 49194 DATA 203 , 207 , 169,5,141 , 43, 208 
16005 DATA 121,1,84,0 , 1,182,121 49201 DATA 169,7,141,44 , 208,169, 254 
16012 DATA 1,84 , 121,121 , 168 , 121 , 121 49208 DATA 141,252,7,141,253,7,169 
16019 DATA 80,0 , 121,0,0 , 121,121 49215 DATA 12,13 , 21 ,208,141, 21 , 208 
16026 DATA 0,121 , 121 , 121,121 ,121, 0 49222 DATA 169,250,141,250,7,169 , 251 
16033 DATA 121,0 , 0 , 121,121 , 121 , 0 49229 DATA 141,251 , 7 , 169 , 2 , 141,41 
16040 DATA 0,121,121 , 121,0 , 121 , 121 49236 DATA 208,141,42 , 209 , 169,0 , 141 
16047 DATA 0 , 121 , 121 , 121,0 , 0 , 121 49243 DATA 216,207 , 169 , 15 , 141,28 , 208 
16054 DATA 121,121 , 0 , 121,121 , 0,121 49250 DATA 169,50,141,0 , 208 , 169,120 
16061 DATA 0,121 , 121 , 121,8121,121,121 49257 DATA 141,1,21218 , 169 , 15,141 , 2 
16068 DATA 168 , 3 , 1 , 84 ,121,1,182 49264 DATA 208,169,2,13,16 , 21218 , 141 
16075 DATA 121,1,84,121,121 , 168,121 49271 DATA 16,208,169,50,141,224,207 
16082 DATA 121 , 80 , 121,0 ,121,121, 0 4927 8 DATA 169,0 , 141 , 225 , 207,169,1 5 
16089 DATA 121 , 121,121,0 , 0,121 ,0 49285 DATA 141 , 226 , 207 ,1 69 ,1, 141 , 227 
16096 DATA 121,0,121,121,0,121 , 121 49292 DATA 21217,169,3,13,21,208 , 141 
16103 DATA 0 , 0,0,0,0,0,13 49299 DATA 21,208 , 169 , 248,141,248 , 7 
16110 DATA 13 ,0, 3,13 , 0 , 0 , 0 49306 DATA 169,1 , 141,39,208 , 169,2 
16117 DATA 0,0 , 121,0 , 0,121 , 0 49313 DATA 169,249,141 , 249 , 7 ,1 69,120 
16124 DATA 0,121,0,0 , 2 ,1 70 , 128 49320 DATA 141, 3 , 208,120,169,184,141 
16131 DATA 10,170,160,42 , 170,168,63 49327 DATA 20 , 3 ,1 69,192,141,21,3 
16138 DATA 255,252,42,0 , 168,63,255 49334 DATA 88,96,162 , 0,32,215,192 
16145 DATA 252,42,170,168 , 10,170,160 49341 DATA 162 ,1,32,215,192 , 32,134 
16152 DATA 2,17121 , 128,0 , 43,0,0 49348 DATA 194 , 32 ,10 3 ,195,32, 65 , 196 
16159 DATA 40 , 0,121,17121,0 ,1 0 , 17121 49355 DATA 32 , 152,195 , 32,203 , 197,32 
16166 DATA 160,42,170,168 , 10 , 170,160 49362 DATA 22,197,76 ,49,234, 238 , 37 
16173 DATA 0,170 , 0,121 , 0 , 0,0 49369 DATA 208,189 , 0,220 , 41 , 15,157 
16180 DATA 121,0 , 0,0 , 121 , 121,0 49376 DATA 228,207 , 56,169,15 , 253 , 228 
16187 DATA 0,0 , 0 , 121,0 , 2,170 49383 DATi'. 207,157 , 232 , 207,238,38,208 
16194 DATA 128,10,170,160,42,170 , 168 49390 DATA 160 , 0,200,152 , 221,232 , 207 
16201 DATA 63 , 255,252 , 42,0 ,1 68 , 63 49397 DATA 208,249,224,1,208,2,162 
16208 DATA 255 , 252,42 , 170,168,10,170 49404 DATA 2,152,10 , 168,185,10 , 193 
16215 DATA 160,2,170 ,1 28 , 0,40 , 0 49411 DATA 72,185,9,193 , 72 , 96 , 132 
1622 2 DATA 0,4121 , 121,121 , 170,0 ,1 0 49419 DATA 194,88,194,92,194,132,194 
16229 DATA 170,160,42,170,168,10,170 49425 DATA 100 , 194,104,194,111,194,132 
16236 DATA 160 , 121 , 17121,0 , 121 , 121 , 121 49432 DATA 194 , 96,194,125 , 194 ,1 18,194 
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LISTEN! IT'S THE VOICE OF

YOUR COMPUTER...

TEACHING YOUR FAMILY

CHATTERBEE

--- •

• A challenging game

" Talks on your Atari computer

i Colorful graphics and music

• Teaches spelling at all levels

from age 6 to adult

Your home computer can1 be a wonderful teacher — with the right software.

Software that taps the computer's power to challenge, to correct, to encourage, to entertain... and to SPEAK.

CHATTERBEE is the right software for teaching youngsters and adults to spell.

THE GAME: THE WORDS: THE VOICE:

— automatically puts player at appropriate level of diffi

culty in response to player's performance.

- teaches correct spelling when player cannot spell

the word.

— retests player on missed words in later rounds.

— rewards good spelling with high score, advancement

to higher level.

— makes learning fun.

Hear Chatterbee today, wherever

software is sold. To order direct from

TRONIX. send a check or money order,

or call to order C.O.D. Add S2.00 for

shipping and handling. California resi

dents add 6% sales tax (6-1/2% if you

reside in LA. County).

2500 spelling words at 25 levels of difficulty covering

grades 1-12 and college-level.

selected in accordance with current educational standards,

each word spoken aloud and used in a spoken sentence.

For Atari computers (40K RAM)

and Commodore 64.

Suggested retail price: $39.95

Dealer inquiries welcome.

■ specialized version of the Software Automatic Mouth

(SAM.) by Don't Ask built into CHATTERBEE.

talks on any Atari Computer, without any separate

speech synthesizer.

CHATTERBEE's voice has no effect on the video display.

B295 South La Cienega Blvd.. InglewooO. CA 90301

12131 215-0529

ATARI IS a HJdemark of Atari. Im COMMODORE 64 is * trademark of Commodore Buwipv. Machines. Inc.



Space Thief Notes For

64 Version

The 64 version of "Space Thief" uses an in

terrupt-driven ML routine which controls

the position of all sprites and any collisions

between them. BASIC is used to provide

random numbers for the barrier's position

and to keep score for both players. Points are

accumulated in this version when you collect

pods by touching your opponent's base and

transporting the pods back to your own base.

One point is awarded for each pod returned.

The first player to attain three points wins.

Sound easy? There are hazards. If you

are blasted by the opposing player or touch

the barrier, you lose your cargo and are re

turned to your starting position. If you are

touching your base, your opponent cannot

collect or deposit a pod. Obviously, though,

you will never get any points, either. The

best plan is to use a combination of offensive

and defensive strategies. Two joysticks are

required.

49439 DATA 132,194,169,50,221,1,208

49446 DATA 176,12,189,1,208,56,189

49453 DATA 1,208,233,1,157,1,208

49460 DATA 96,169,229,221,1,208,144

49467 DATA 12,189,1,208,24,189,1

49474 DATA 208,105,1,157,1,208,96

49481 DATA 56,189,224,207,233,56,157

49488 DATA 228,207,189,225,207,233,1

49495 DATA 29,228,207,144,13,169,56

49502 DATA 157,224,207,169,1,157,225

49509 DATA 207,76,122,193,24,189,224

49516 DATA 207,105,1,157,224,207,189

49523 DATA 225,207,105,0,157,225,207

49530 DATA 56,189,224,207,233,0,157

49537 DATA 228,207,189,225,207,233,1

49544 DATA 29,228,207,144,19,224,2

49551 DATA 240,34,173,16,208,9,1

49558 DATA 141,16,208,189,224,207,157

49565 DATA 0,208,96,224,2,240,30

49572 DATA 173,16,208,41,254,141,16

49579 DATA 208,189,224,207,157,0,208

49586 DATA 96,173,16,208,9,2,141

49593 DATA 16,208,189,224,207,157,0

49600 DATA 208,96,173,16,208,41,253

49607 DATA 141,16,208,189,224,207,157

49614 DATA 0,208,96,56,189,224,207

49621 DATA 233,34,157,228,207,189,225

49628 DATA 207,233,0,29,228,207,176

49635 DATA 13,169,33,157,224,207,169

49642 DATA 0,157,225,207,76,2,194

49649 DATA 56,189,224,207,233,1,157

49656 DATA 224,207,189,225,207,233,0

49663 DATA 157,225,207,56,189,224,207

49670 DATA 233,0,157,228,207,189,225

49677 DATA 207,233,1,29,228,207,144
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49684

49691

49698

49705

49712

49719

49726

49733

49740

49747

49754

49761

49768

49775

49782

49789

49796

49803

49810

49817

49824

49831

49838

49845

49852

49859

49866

49873

49880

49887

49894

49901

49908

49915

49922

49929

49936

49943

49950

49957

49964

49971

49978

49985

49992

49999

50006

50013

50020

50027

50034

50041

50048

50055

50062

50069

50076

50083

50090

50097

50104

50111

50118

50125

50132

50139

50146

50153

50160

50167

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

19,224,2,240,34,173,16

208,9,1,141,16,208,189

224,207,15 7,0,208,96,224

2,240,30,173,16,208,41

254,141,16,208,189,224,207

157,0,208,96,173,16,208

9,2,141,16,208,189,224

207,157,0,208,96,173,16

208,41,253,141,16,208,189

224,207,157,0,208,96,32

33,193,96,32,53,193,96

32,73,193,96,32,209,193

96,32,33,193,32,209,193

96,32,53,193,32,209,193

96,32,53,193,32,73,193

96,32,33,193,32,73,193

96,96,56,173,190,207,233

0,141,160,207,173,191,207

233,1,13,160,207,176,17

173,16,208,41,251,141,16

208,173,190,207,141,4,208

76,184,194,173,190,207,141

4,208,169,4,13,16,208

141,16,208,173,192,207,141

5,208,56,173,194,207,233

0,141,162,207,173,195,207

233,1,13,162,207,176,17

173,16,208,41,247,141,16

208,173,194,207,141,6,208

76,240,194,173,194,207,141

6,208,169,8,13,16,208

141,16,208,173,196,207,141

7,208,56,173,198,207,233

0,141,164,207,173,199,207

233,1,13,164,207,176,17

173,16,208,41,239,141,16

208,17 3,198,207,141,8,208

76,40,195,17 3,198,207,141

8,208,169,16,13,16,208

141,16,208,173,200,207,141

9,208,56,17 3,20 2,207,233

0,141,166,207,173,203,207

233,1,13,166,207,176,17

173,16,208,41,22 3,141,16

208,173,202,207,141,10,208

76,96,195,173,202,207,141

10,208,169,32,13,16,208

141,16,208,173,204,207,141

11,208,96,173,0,220,41

16,208,17,173,216,207,208

12,173,68,3,41,4,208

5,169,1,141,216,207,173

1,220,41,16,208,17,173

218,207,208,12,173,68,3

41,8,208,5,169,1,141

218,207,96,173,216,207,208

47,24,173,224,207,105,20

141,190,207,173,2 25,207,105

0,141,191,207,173,1,208

141,192,207,173,68,3,41

1,240,6,32,234,196,32

3 5,197,173,21,208,41,251

141,21,208,76,59,196,173

21,208,9,4,141,21,208

56,17 3,190,207,2 3 3,65,141

62,3,173,191,207,233,1

13,62,3,176,70,173,68

3,41,1,240,9,32,234

196,32,35,197,76,45,196

173,64,3,41,6,201,6

49684 DATA 19 ,22 4 , 2 , 240 , 34,1 73 ,1 6 
49 691 DATA 208 , 9 ,1,1 4 1,1 6 , 208, 1 89 

Space Thief Notes For 49698 DATA 224 , 207 , 157 , 0 , 208 , 96 , 224 
49705 DATA 2 , 240 ,30 , 173 ,1 6 , 208,41 

64 Version 49712 DATA 254 , 141 , 16 , 208 , 189,224 , 207 
49719 DATA 157 , 0 , 208 , 96 , 173 , 16 , 208 
49726 DATA 9 , 2 , 141 , 16 , 208 , 189 , 224 
49733 DATA 207 , 157 , 0,208,96, 1 73 , 16 

The 64 version of "Space Thief" uses an in- 49740 DATA 208 , 41, 253 , 141 , 16 , 208 , 189 

terrupt-driven ML routine which controls 49747 DATA 224 , 207 , 157 , 0,208 , 96 , 32 

the position of all sprites and any collisions 
49754 DATA 33 ,1 93, 96 , 32,53 , 193 , 96 
49 761 DATA 32 , 73,1 93 , 96 , 32 , 209 ,1 93 

between them. BASIC is used to provide 49768 DATA 96 , 3 2, 33 , 193 , 32 , 209 ,1 93 
random numbers for the barriers position 49775 DATA 96,32 , 53 ,1 93 , 32 , 209 ,1 93 
and to keep score for both players. Points are 49782 DATA 96, 32 , 53 ,1 93 , 32 , 73 ,1 93 

accumulated in this version when you collect 49789 DATA 96, 32 , 33 , 193 , 32 , 73 ,1 93 

pods by touching your opponent's base and 49796 DATA 96 , 96 ,56 , 173 , 190 , 207 , 233 
49803 DATA 0 ,14 1, 160 , 207 ,1 73 , 191, 207 

transporting the pods back to your own base. 49810 DATA 233, 1,1 3,160 , 207 , 176 , 17 
One point is awarded for each pod returned. 498 17 DATA 17 3,1 6 , 208 , 41 , 251 , 141 ,1 6 
The first player to attain three points wins. 49824 DATA 208 , 173 ,1 90,207 ,141 , 4 , 208 

Sound easy? There are hazards. If you 4 98 31 DATA 76,184,1 94,1 73 ,1 90 , 207, 141 

are blasted by the opposing player or touch 4 9838 DATA 4 ,208 , 169 , 4 ,1 3 , 16 , 208 
49845 DATA 14 1, 16 , 208 ,1 73 , 192,207,1 41 

the barrier, you lose your cargo and are re- 49852 DATA 5,208 , 56 ,1 73 , 194,207 , 233 
turned to your starting position. If you are 49859 DATA 0, 141 , 162 , 207,173 , 195 , 207 
touching your base, your opponent cannot 49866 DATA 23 3, 1 , 1 3, 162 , 207 ,1 76,17 

collect or deposit a pod. Obviously, though, 4 987 3 DATA 1 73 , 16 , 208 , 4 1, 24 7 ,141 , 16 

you will never get any points, either. The 49880 DATA 208 , 1 73 , 194 , 207 ,1 41 , 6 , 20 8 

best plan is to use a combination of offensive 
4 988 7 DATA 76 , 240, 194 ,1 73 ,1 94 , 20 7 , 141 

and defensive strategies. Two joysticks are 49894 DATA 6 , 208 , 169 , 8 , 13 , 16 , 208 
49901 DATA 141, 16 , 208 ,1 73 ,1 96 , 207 , 141 

required. 4990 8 DATA 7,208 , 56 , 173 ,1 98 , 207 , 233 
4 9915 DATA 0,141, 164 , 207 ,1 73 , 199 , 207 
49922 DATA 233 ,1,1 3,164 , 207 , 176 ,1 7 

49439 DATA 132 , 194 , 169 , 50 , 221, 1, 208 49929 DATA 173 , 16,208 , 41 , 239 , 141, 16 
49446 DATA 176 , 12 , 189 , 1,208 , 56 , 189 49936 DATA 208,173 , 198 , 207 , 141,8 , 208 
49453 DATA 1,208,233 ,1, 157 , 1 , 208 49943 DATA 76 , 40,195 , 173 , 198 , 207 , 141 
49460 DATA 96 , 169 , 229 , 221,1 , 208,144 49950 DATA 8 , 208,169 , 16 , 13 , 16 , 208 
49467 DATA 12 , 189,1 , 208 , 24 , 189 , 1 49957 DATA 141,16 , 208 , 173,200 , 207 , 141 
49474 DATA 208 , 105 , 1,157 , 1 , 208 , 96 49964 DATA 9 , 208 , 56,173 , 202,207,233 
49481 DATA 56 , 189 , 224 , 207 , 233,56 , 157 49971 DATA 0 , 141, 166 , 207 , 173 , 203 , 207 
49488 DATA 228 , 207 , 189 ,22 5 , 207 , 233 , 1 49978 DATA 233 , 1 ,1 3,166 , 207 ,1 76 , 17 
49495 DATA 29 , 228,207,144 , 13 ,1 69 , 56 49985 DATA 173,16 , 208 , 41,223 , 141,16 
49502 DATA 157 , 224 , 207,169 ,1, 157 , 225 49992 DATA 208 , 173 , 202 , 207 ,14 1, 10 , 208 
49509 DATA 207 , 76,122 , 193 , 24 , 189 , 224 49999 DATA 76 , 96 , 195 , 173,202 , 207 , 141 
49516 DATA 207 , 105 , 1 ,1 57 , 224 , 207 , 189 50006 DATA 10,208,169 , 32 , 13 , 16 , 208 
49523 DATA 225,207 , 105, 0 , 157 , 225 , 207 50(H3 DATA 141, 16 , 208 , 173 , 204 , 207 , 141 
49530 DATA 56,189,224 , 207 , 233,0,157 50020 DATA 1 1, 208,96 , 173,O , 220 , 41 
49537 DATA 228 , 207 , 189 , 225 , 207 , 233 ,1 50027 DATA 16 , 208 ,1 7 , 173 , 216 , 207 , 208 
49544 DATA 29 , 228 , 207 ,1 44 ,1 9 , 224 , 2 50034 DATA 1 2 ,1 73 , 68 , 3 , 41 , 4 , 208 
4955 1 DATA 240 , 34 , 173 ,1 6 , 208 , 9 ,1 50041 DATA 5 ,1 69 ,1, 141, 216 , 207 ,1 73 
49558 DATA 141 , 16 , 208 , 189 , 224,207 ,1 57 50048 DATA 1 , 2 20 , 4 1 ,16 , 208 , 17, 1 73 
49565 DATA 0,208 , 96 , 224 , 2 , 240 , 30 50055 DATA 218 , 207 , 208 , 12 , 173 , 68 , 3 
49572 DATA 173 ,1 6,208 , 41 , 254, 141 , 16 50062 DATA 41 , 8,208,5 , 169 , 1,141 
49579 DATA 208 , 189 , 224 , 207 , 157 , 0 , 208 50069 DATA 218,207 , 96 , 173 , 216 , 207 , 208 
49586 DATA 96 ,1 73 , 16,208 , 9 , 2 , 141 50076 DATA 47 , 24 ,1 73,224 , 207,105 , 20 
49593 DATA 16 , 208 , 189 , 224,207 ,1 57 , 0 50083 DATA 141,190 , 207 , 173,225,207 , 105 
49600 DATA 208,96,173 , 16 , 208 , 41 , 253 50090 DATA 0,141 , 191 , 207 , 173,1 , 208 
49607 DATA 141,16 , 208 , 189,224 , 207,157 50097 DATA 141 , 192 , 207 , 173 , 68 , 3 , 41 
49614 DATA 0 , 208,96 , 56 , 189 , 224 , 207 50104 DATA 1 , 240,6 , 32 , 234,196 , 32 
49621 DATA 233 , 34 , 157 , 228,207 , 189,225 50111 DATA 35 , 197 , 173 , 21 , 208,41 , 251 
49628 DATA 207 , 233 , 0,29 , 228 , 207 ,1 76 50118 DATA 141 , 21 , 208 , 76 , 59 , 196,173 
4963 5 DATA 13 , 169 , 33 ,157 , 224 , 207 ,1 69 50125 DATA 21 , 208 , 9 , 4 , 14 1, 21,208 
49642 DATA 0 , 157,225,207,76 , 2 ,1 94 50132 DATA 56 , 173 , 190 , 207 , 233 , 65 , 141 
49649 DATA 56 , 189 , 224 , 207 , 233 , 1,157 50139 DATA 62 , 3 , 173,191 , 207 , 233 , 1 
49656 DATA 224,207 , 189 , 225 , 207 , 233 , 0 50 146 DATA 13 , 62 , 3 , 176 , 70 , 173 , 68 
49663 DATA 157,225 , 207 , 56 , 189 , 224 , 207 50 1 53 DATA 3 , 4 1 , 1, 240 , 9,32 , 234 
49670 DATA 233 , 0,157,228 , 207 , 189 , 225 50 160 DATA 196 , 32 , 35 , 197 , 76 , 45 , 196 
49677 DATA 207 , 233 , l,29 , 228,20t , 144 50 16 7 DATA 173 , 64 , 3 , 4 1 ,6,201 , 6 
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■V:

The ultimate
current event.

Edison, the kinetic
android, leads a frus
trating life.

All he wants to do
is build his circuit
boards and go with the
flow. But things keep
getting in the way.

Nohms-a nega
tive influence-bug
him constantly. They're
harmless, but only
from a distance.

Flash, the light
ning dolt, disconnects
everything in his path

Which can be frustrat
ing after a hard day
on the circuit.

And the cunning
Killerwatt is out to fry
poor Edison's brains.
But our hero simply
solders on.

Compute's Gazette calls
Juice! "a knockout...the graphics are

top-notch and the play action is fun or "
minutes as well as five months" "

Try Juice! yourself. You'll
get a charge out of \t

V

Developed by Arti Haroutunian
Available for your Convnodore 64'"
and Atari Home Computer.

immocfore 64/is a'tradernark' of Commodore
registered Ir^demaEk-QL&tpri, Inc.

8295 Soirth4.a Cienega Blvd.

lnglewood,CA 90301 (213) 215-0529

The ultimate 
current event. 

Edison, the kinetic 
android, leads a frus
trating life. 

All he wants to do 
is build his circuit 
boards and go with the 
flow. But things keep 
getting in the way. 

Nohms- a nega
tive influence- bug 
him constantly. They're 
harmless, but only 
from a distance. 

Flash, the light
ning dolt, disconnects 
everything in his path. 
Which can be frustrat
ing after a hard day 
on the circuit. 

And the cunning 
Killerwatt is out to fry 
poor Edison's brains. 
But our hero simply 
solders on. 

Compute 's Gazette call s Juice i "a knockout ... the graphics are top-notch and the play action is fu n for five minutes as well as five months:' 
Try Juice! yourself. You'll 

get a charge out of it. 

Developed by Arti Haroutunian 
Available for your Com:nodore 64-
and Atari Home Computer. 



50174

50181

50188

50195

50202

50209

50216

50223

50230

50237

50244

50251

50258

50265

50272

50279

50286

50293

50300

50307

50314

50321

50328

50335

50342

50349

50356

50363

50370

50377

50384

50391

50398

50405

50412
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DATA
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DATA
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DATA

DATA

DATA
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DATA

DATA
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DATA

DATA

208,9,32,234,196,32,68

197,76,45,196,173,68,3

41,4,240,6,32,234,196

76,45,196,24,173,190,207

105,4,141,190,207,173,191

207,105,0,141,191,207,169

1,141,216,207,96,169,0

141,216,207,173,21,208,41

2 51,141,21,208,96,169,0

141,216,207,96,173,218,207

208,47,56,173,226,207,233

20,141,194,207,173,227,207

233,0,141,195,207,173,3

208,141,196,207,173,68,3

41,2,240,6,32,234,196

32,68,197,173,21,208,41

247,141,21,208,76,228,196

173,21,208,9,8,141,21

208,56,17 3,194,207,23 3,30

141,66,3,173,195,207,23 3

0,13,66,3,144,70,173

68,3,41,2,240,9,32

234,196,32,68,197,76,214

196,173,64,3,41,9,201

9,208,9,32,234,196,32

35,197,76,214,196,173,68

3,41,8,240,6,32,234

196,76,214,196,56,173,194

207,2 33,4,141,194,207,173

195,207,233,0,141,195,207

169,1,141,218,207,96,169

0,141,218,207,173,21,208

41,247,141,21,208,96,169

0,141,218,207,96,160,24

169,0,153,0,212,136,208

BASIC USERS,

UNLEASH THE HARDWARE

POWER OF YOUR ATARI

WITH THE NEW

TIGER GRAPHICS SOFTWARE

If you found that most graphic software was restrictive or

not challenging enough, grab on to Tiger Graphics and let

your imagination run wild.

The Tiger Graphic software allows you to bridge the gap
between font generators and graphic terminals. The fonts

are generated automatically from the programmable

brushes, producing memory efficient displays. You will be

able to create more impressive and challenging graphics.

What's more, no knowledge of fonts is required.

Tiger Graphics comes complete with easy to follow
instructions, and is loaded with the following features:

• Display List Interrupt Editor • Scrolling Display • Pro

grammable Multicolor Brushes • All Graphic Modes In

cluding GT!A* Multimode Display* Multifont Per Display

Send check or money order to:

TIGERSOFT, 91 Pocatello Trail.

Rochester. N.Y. 14467

Phone 716-359-9980

Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Dealer Inquiries welcomed...

q Comes complete with
•* diskette and easy lo

follow instructions

Require* 4SK memory.

(New York res aoa '"» safes lax]

TigerSoft
ATARI is a trademark of ATARI Inc

50419 DATA 250,169,15,141,24,212,169

50426 DATA 17,141,5,212,169,248,141

50433 DATA 6,212,169,100,141,0,212

50440 DATA 141,1,212,169,129,141,4

50447 DATA 212,169,128,141,4,212,96

50454 DATA 173,30,208,141,64,3,173

50461 DATA 31,208,141,68,3,96,169

50468 DATA 50,141,224,207,169,0,141

50475 DATA 225,207,173,224,207,141,0

50482 DATA 208,173,225,207,17 3,16,208

50489 DATA 41,254,141,16,208,169,248

50496 DATA 141,248,7,96,169,30,141

50503 DATA 226,207,169,1,141,227,207

50510 DATA 173,226,207,141,2,208,169

50517 DATA 2,13,16,208,141,16,208

50524 DATA 169,249,141,249,7,96,169

50531 DATA 0,133,251,169,4,133,252

50538 DATA 162,0,142,78,3,173,82

50545 DATA 3,141,75,3,232,172,74

50552 DATA 3,173,75,3,145,251,138

50559 DATA 205,77,3,144,21,169,32

50566 DATA 141,75,3,238,78,3,173

50573 DATA 78,3,201,6,144,6,173

50580 DATA 82,3,141,75,3,24,169

50587 DATA 212,101,252,133,252,172,74

50594 DATA 3,169,7,145,251,56,165

50601 DATA 252,233,212,133,252,24,165

50608 DATA 251,105,40,133,251,165,252

50615 DATA 105,0,133,252,56,165,251

50622 DATA 233,232,133,2,165,252,233

50629 DATA 7,5,2,208,171,96,173

50636 DATA 64,3,41,51,201,18,208

50643 DATA 5,169,253,141,249,7,173

50650 DATA 64,3,41,51,201,34,208

50657 DATA 15,173,249,7,201,253,208

50664 DATA 8,169,249,141,249,7,238

50671 DATA 92,3,173,64,3,41,51

50678 DATA 201,33,208,5,169,252,141

50685 DATA 248,7,173,64,3,41,51

50692 DATA 201,17,208,15,173,248,7

50699 DATA 201,252,208,8,169,248,141

50706 DATA 248,7,238,94,3,96,120

50713 DATA 169,49,141,20,3,169,234

50720 DATA 141,21,3,88,96,256

51179 I=51200:C3=0:PRINT"{CLR}MOVING CHAR
ACTERS"

51186 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 51194

51193 POKE I,A:C3=C3+A:I=I+1:GOTO 51186

51194 IF C3<>8822THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA

STATEMENTS LINES(51200-51256)":END

51195 SYS51200:RETURN

51200 DATA 120,173,14,220,41,254,141

51207 DATA 14,220,165,1,41,251,133

51214 DATA 1,169,208,133,252,169,48

51221 DATA 133,254,169,0,133,251,133

51228 DATA 253,168,162,8,177,251,145

51235 DATA 253,200,208,249,230,252,230

51242 DATA 254,202,208,242,165,1,9

51249 DATA 4,133,1,173,14,220,9

51256 DATA 1,141,14,220,88,96,256

60000 FORT=lTOl4:READ Z:NEXT:RETURN ©

COMPUTE!

The Resource.

50174 DATA 208 , 9,32 ,234 ,1 96,32 , 68 50419 DATA 250 , 169 , 15,141,24,212,169 
50181 DATA 197,76,45,196,173,68,3 50426 DATA 17 , 141,5,212 , 169,248 , 141 
50188 DATA 41,4,240,6,32 ,234 ,1 96 50433 DATA 6,212 , 169,100,141,0,212 
50195 DATA 76 , 45,196 ,24,173,190 , 207 50440 DATA 141 ,1, 212 , 169 , 129,141,4 
50202 DATA 105,4 , 141 , 190 , 207 , 173,191 50447 DATA 212 ,169,128,141,4 , 212 , 96 
50209 DATA 207 , 105,0 , 141,191,207,169 50454 DATA 173 ,30,208 , 141 , 64 , 3 ,17 3 
50216 DATA 1,141,216 , 207,96 , 169 , 0 50461 DATA 31,208,141 , 68 ,3, 96, 169 
50223 DATA 141 , 216,207,173,21 , 208 , 41 50468 DATA 50,141,224,207,169,0,141 
50230 DATA 251 , 141,21 , 208,96 , 169,0 50475 DATA 225,207,173,224,207 , 141,0 
50237 DATA 141,216 , 207,96 ,1 73 ,218 , 207 50482 DATA 208,173,225,207,173 ,1 6 , 208 
50244 DATA 208,47 , 56 ,173, 226 , 207 , 233 50489 DATA 41 , 254 ,1 41 , 16 , 208 , 169 , 248 
50251 DATA 20 , 141 ,1 94,207 ,173, 227,207 50496 DATA 141,248,7 , 96,169 , 30,141 
50258 DATA 233,0 , 141 ,1 95 , 207 , 173,3 50503 DATA 226 , 207 ,1 69,1,141 , 227,207 
50265 DATA 208,141 ,1 96 , 207 ,17 3 , 68 , 3 50510 DATA 173 , 226 , 207 ,1 41 , 2 , 208 ,1 69 
50272 DATA 41,2 , 240 ,6,32,234,196 50517 DATA 2,13,16,208,141,16,208 
50279 DATA 32 , 68,197, 173,21,208 , 41 50524 DATA 169,249,141,249,7 , 96 , 169 
50286 DATA 247 ,1 41,2 1,208 , 76,228,196 50531 DATA 0,133,251,169,4,133,252 
50293 DATA 173,21,208 , 9 , 8,141 , 21 50538 DATA 162,0 , 142,78 , 3 , 173 , 82 
50300 DATA 208,56,173 , 194,207 , 233,30 50545 DATA 3,141 , 75,3,232 , 172,74 
50307 DATA 141,66,3 ,1 73 , 195,207,233 50552 DATA 3,173 , 75,3,145 , 251,138 
50314 DATA 0,13 , 66,3, 144 , 70,173 50559 DATA 205,77,3,144,21,169,32 
50321 DATA 68,3 , 41 , 2 , 240,9,32 50566 DATA 141 , 75,3 , 238,78 , 3,173 
50328 DATA 234 , 196 , 32 , 68,197,76,214 50573 DATA 78,3,201,6,144,6 , 173 
50335 DATA 196,173,64,3 , 41,9,201 50580 DATA 82,3,141,75 , 3,24 , 169 
50342 DATA 9 ,208 , 9,32 , 234,196,32 50587 DATA 212,101 , 252,133,252,172 , 74 
50349 DATA 35 , 197 ,76,214,196 , 173 , 68 50594 DATA 3 , 169,7 , 145 , 251,56 , 165 
50356 DATA 3,41,8,240 , 6,32,234 50601 DATA 252,233,212,133,252,24 , 165 
50363 DATA 196,76 ,214,196 ,56,173 , 194 50608 DATA 251,105,40,133 , 251 , 165 ,2 52 
50370 DATA 207 , 233 , 4 , 141 ,1 94 , 207,173 50615 DATA 105,0 ,133, 252 , 56,165,251 
50377 DATA 195 , 207 , 233 , 0 ,1 41 ,1 95 , 207 50622 DATA 233,232 ,13 3 , 2 ,165 , 252,233 
50384 DATA 169 , 1 , 141,218,207 , 96,169 50629 DATA 7,5,2,208,171 , 96,173 
50391 DATA 0,141 , 218,207,173,21 , 208 50636 DATA 64 ,3,41, 51 , 201,18 , 208 
50398 DATA 41 , 247 ,141,21, 208 , 96 , 169 50643 DATA 5 , 169,253,141,249,7,173 
50405 DATA 0 ,141 , 218,207 , 96 ,1 60 , 24 50650 DATA 64,3,41,51,201, 34 ,208 

_5=0=4=1=2==D=A=T=A==1=6=9==,0==,=1=5=3 =,=0=,=2=1=2=,=1=3=6='=2=0=8======~ 50657 DATA 15,173,249,7,201,253,208 
r 50664 DATA 8,169 , 249,141,249,7,238 

50671 DATA 92 , 3 , 173 , 64 , 3,41 , 51 
BASIC USERS, 
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TIGER GRAPHICS SOFTWARE 

If you found that most graphic software was restrict ive or 
not challenging enough, grab on to T iger Graphics and let 
your imagination run wild. 

The Tiger Graphic software allows you to bridge the gap 
between font generators and graphic terminals . The fonts 
are generated automatically from the programmable 
brushes, producing memory efficient displays. You will be 
able to create more impressive and challenging graphics. 
What's more, no knowledge of fonts is required. 

Tiger Graphics comes complete with easy to follow 
instructions, and is loaded with the following features: 
• Display List Interrupt Editor. Scrolling Display. Pro
grammable Multicolor Brushes. All Graphic Modes In
cluding GTIA . Multimode Display. Multifont Per Display 
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50678 DATA 201 , 33,208,5 , 169,252 , 141 
50685 DATA 248 , 7 , 173 , 64,3 , 41 , 51 
50692 DATA 201 , 17,208,15 , 173 , 248 , 7 
50699 DATA 201 , 252,208 , 8 , 169,248,141 
50706 DATA 248 , 7,238,94 , 3 , 96,120 
50713 DATA 169,49 , 141 , 20 , 3,169 , 234 
50720 DATA 141,21 , 3 , 88,96 , 256 
51179 I=51200 : C3 =0 : PRINT"{CLR)MOVING CHAR 

ACTERS" 
51186 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 51194 
51193 POKE I,A : C3=C3+A:I=I+1:GOTO 51186 
51194 IF C3<>8822THEN PRINT "ER ROR IN DATA 

STATEMENTS LINES(5120(J-51256)" : END 
51195 SYS51200 : RETURN 
51 200 DATA 120 , 173,14 , 220 , 41 , 254 , 141 
51207 DATA 14,220 , 165 , 1,41 , 251 , 133 
51214 DATA 1,169,208,133,252,169, 48 
51221 DATA 133 , 254 ,1 69 , 0,133,251,133 
51228 DATA 253 , 168 , 162,8,177,2 51,145 
51235 DATA 253,200 ,208 , 249,230,252 , 230 
51242 DATA 254 , 202,208 , 242 ,1 65 ,1, 9 
51249 DATA 4 , 133 , 1 , 173,14,220,9 
51256 DATA 1,141,14,220,88,96 , 256 
60000 FORT=1 T014: READ Z : NEXT: RETURN © 
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Your ship has
just come in.

^

\

sort of thing, that's why
And besides, the game

won't let him.

By the way, how lonq
can you tread water?

Developed by Steve Morris
Available on diskette
for your Commodore 64"

Aboard the S.S. Slipshod
things are getting a little
out of hand.

It seems that the
navigator mistook an
iceberg for Pittsburgh
With predictable results.

Soon, every state
room on the ship will

have an ocean view.
But never fear,

'cause Captain Clutch
is here.

He'll stoke the
boilers to keep the
game afloat, lead the

passengers to the life

boats and rescue a '
few bars of gold
along the way.

Why, you ask,
doesn't the coura
geous Captain simply

. pocket the gold and row
off into the sunset?

Because our Captain is above that

8295 South La Cienega Blvd.

iglewood, CA 90301 (213) 215-0529
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Your ship has 
just come in. 

Aboard the S.S. Slipshod, 
things are getting a little 
out of hand. 

It seems that the 
navigator mistook an 
iceberg for Pittsbu rgh. 
With predictable results. 

Soon, every state
room on the ship wi ll 
have an ocean view. 

But never fear, 
'cause Captain Clutch 
is here. 

He'll stoke the 
boi lers to keep the 
game afloat, lead the 
passengers to the life
boats and rescue a . 
few bars of gold 
along the way. 

Why, you ask, 
doesn't the coura
geous Captain simply 

pocket the gold and row 
off into the sunset? 

Because our Captain is above that sort of thing, that's why. 
And besides, the game 

won't let him. 
By the way, how long 

can you tread water? 

Developed by Steve Morris. 
Available on diskette 
for your Commodore 64 '~ 



CHOPPEROIDS
L. L. Beh

You're a chopperoid pilot on a life-and-death mission:

Navigate through the deadly asteroid field to reach a

disintegrating satellite with nine scientists on board.

You must transport them one at a time back through

the asteroid field to the safety of the heliport. Written

for the Atari, a joystick or trackball is required. This

game is entirely in machine language for speed and

smooth motion.

When I saw what an improvement a small machine

language routine made in my BASIC "Closeout"

game (COMPUTE!, March 1983), I set out to learn

machine language in earnest. I read all the books

on machine language programming I could get

my hands on, then bought an Atari Assembler

Editor cartridge. "Chopperoids" is my first game

written completely in machine language.

Rescue The Scientists
The problems involved in cleaning up chemical

waste dumps have caused such a public outcry

that all future chemical research has been banished

to space. One chemical company has placed its

research facilities on a satellite in geosynchronous

orbit just beyond a dense asteroid field. The

rationale was that the asteroids would provide a

natural security system to prevent other com

panies from pilfering top-secret company for

mulas. However, an experiment on the satellite

has gotten out of control and gallons of a potent

solvent have leaked out. This chemical is so strong

that it's causing the satellite itself to dissolve. Nine

scientists are trapped on board, and you must

take to your chopperoid and brave the asteroid

field to save them.

Playing The Game

You will be creating a boot tape or boot disk for

this game. To begin, remove BASIC or any other

122 COMPUTE! December 1983

cartridges from your Atari. For cassette, put the

tape in the recorder, then turn on the computer

while holding down the START key. When the

Atari beeps, press play on the recorder. For disk,

power up the disk drive, insert the boot disk,

then turn on the computer. When the game is

loaded, you will see a title screen for a few seconds

while the game initializes.

Press the SELECT key to choose one of three

levels of play. The higher the level, the more as

teroids you must dodge. Press the START key to

energize the first of your three chopperoids. It

will appear in blue on the heliport at the bottom

center of the screen, while your remaining chop

peroids stand by in the lower-left corner. Man

euver the chopperoid with a joystick plugged into

port 1. You have full control in any direction. If

you have a trackball, you may find it to be a better

controller for this game than a joystick.

Your goal is to navigate through the asteroid

field to the landing pad of the satellite at the top

left of the screen. Collision with an asteroid will

force you to make a crash landing and switch to a

new chopperoid. When you have landed, one of

the stranded scientists will run out and board

your chopperoid, which then turns red. You must

deliver your passenger safely through the asteroid

field to the heliport at the bottom of the screen.

When you land at the heliport, the rescued scien

tist will alight from your chopperoid and run into

the base station, leaving your chopperoid ready

for another mission. You get 50 points for each

scientist rescued and a 250-point bonus for rescu

ing all nine.

Fortunately for you as the chopperoid pilot,

your craft is not defenseless. Use the fire button

to blast any asteroids that come too close to your

chopperoid. You will be awarded extra points for

each disintegrated asteroid based on its size and

speed. But you can't spend too much time blasting

CHOPPEROIDS 
L L Beh 

You're a c1lOpperoid pilot on a life-alld-death missioll: 
Navigate through the deadly asteroid field to reach a 
disilltegrati>lg sa tellite with nine scientists 0 11 board. 
You must transport them one at a time back through 
the asteroid field to the safety of the heliport. Written 
for the Atari, a joystick or trackball is required. This 
gallle is en tirely ill mac/line Inllguage for speed and 
slllooth 1I10tion. 

When I saw what an improvement a small machine 
language routine made in my BASIC "Closeout" 
game (COMPUTE!, March 1983), I set out to learn 
machine language in earnest. I read all the books 
on machine language programming I could get 
my hands on, then bought an Atari Assembler 
Editor cartridge. "Chopperoids" is my first game 
written completely in machine language. 

Rescue The Scientists 
The problems involved in cleaning up chemical 
waste dumps have caused such a public outcry 
that all future chemical research has been banished 
to space. One chemical company has placed its 
research facilities on a satellite in geosynchronous 
orbit just beyond a dense asteroid fie ld. The 
rationale was that the asteroids would provide a 
natural security system to prevent other com
panies from pilfering top-secret company for
mulas. However, an experiment on the sa tellite 
has gotten out of control and ga llons of a potent 
solvent have leaked out. This chemical is so strong 
that it's causing the sa tellite itself to dissolve. Nine 
scientists are trapped on board, and you must 
take to your chopperoid and brave the asteroid 
field to sa ve them . 

Playing The Game 
You will be crea ting a boot tape or boot disk for 
this game. To begin, remove BASIC or any other 
122 COMPUTE! December 1983 

cartridges from your Atari . For cassette, put the 
tape in the recorder, then turn on the computer 
while holding down the START key. When the 
Atari beeps, press play on the recorder. For disk, 
power up the disk dri ve, insert the boot disk, 
then turn on the computer. When the game is 
loaded, you will see a title screen for a few seconds 
while the game initializes. 

Press the SELECT key to choose one of three 
levels of play. The higher the level, the more as
teroids you must dodge. Press the START key to 
energize the first of your three chopperoids. It 
will appea r in blue on the heliport at the bottom 
center of the screen, while your remaining chop
peroids stand by in the lower-left corner. Man
euve r the chopperoid with a joystick plugged into 
port 1. You have fu ll control in any direction. lf 
you have a trackball, you may find it to be a better 
controller for this game than a joystick. 

Your goal is to navigate through the asteroid 
field to the landing pad of the sa tellite at the top 
left of the screen . Collision with an asteroid will 
fo rce you to make a crash landing and switch to a 
new chopperoid. When you have landed, one of 
the s tranded scientis ts will run out and board 
your chopperoid, which then turns red. You must 
deliver your passenger safely through the asteroid 
field to the heliport at the bottom of the screen. 
When you land a t the heliport, the rescued scien
tist will alight from your chopperoid and run into 
the base s tation, leaving your chopperoid ready 
for another mission. You get 50 points for each 
scientist rescued and a 250-point bonus fo r rescu
ing a ll nine. 

Fortunately for you as the chopperoid pilot, 
you r craft is not defenseless . Use the fire button 
to blast any asteroids that come too close to your 
chopperoid . You will be awarded ex tra points for 
each di sintegrated as teroid based on its size and 
speed . But you can't spend too much time blasting 
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miCROBITS PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS

You can get rid of your paper clutter...

recipe files... names and addresses of

friends... the membership list of your

Garden Club... the list of lists is endless!

Just insert the MicroFiler cartridge into

your Atari, set up the desired format,

and type merrily away. Works with all

models of Atari Computers with cassette

or disk. When you want the information,

there it is on your screen.

The MicroFiler will also work with a

printer, letting you make labels and

print lists...easily!

After your kids have destroyed the uni

verse, you can find Aunt Martha's

recipe for German Chocolate Cake, or

balance your check book... in seconds!

miCROBITS PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS

225 W. Third Street

Albany, Oregon 97321 (503) 967-9075

Availahlp at unur Inral Atari rlf>alRr



asteroids because all the while the research satel

lite is melting away. You have only a matter of

minutes before it's all gone.

When all nine scientists have been rescued,

the game begins again with a new satellite. There's

no rest for the weary chopperoid pilot. If you fail

to rescue all nine scientists before the satellite

completely melts away, or if you crash all three

chopperoids before rescuing all the scientists, the

game ends. If you've managed to beat the high

score, your total will replace the current high

value.

The game can be restarted at any time by

pressing the START key. The SYSTEM RESET

key will only take you back to the title screen, so

you must turn off the computer when you are

finished playing.

Program Development

In writing Chopperoids, I am deeply indebted to

John Palevich for his program "Shoot," which

appeared in COMPUTE! (September 1981). This

program provided significant insight into creating

self-booting machine language games.

Chopperoids makes use of Atari's Display

List Interrupts (DLIs) and Vertical Blank Interrupts

(VBIs). The DLI is used to move and change the

color of the asteroids, and to check for collisions.

In level 3 there can be up to 27 asteroids on the

screen at once in all different colors. The VBI is

used to update the score, check the remaining

time, create the game sounds, and change the

speed and shape of the asteroids flying across the

screen. During the main loop of the program, the

joystick is read, the helicoper is moved, and the

satellite is "melted."

Typing In The Program

Since Chopperoids is written entirely in machine

language, it cannot be typed in directly like a pro

gram in BASIC. You must use the MLX: Machine

Language Editor found elsewhere in this issue.

Be sure to read and understand the MLX article

before attempting to enter Chopperoids.

When you run MLX, it will ask you several

questions. Here are the proper answers for

Chopperoids:

starting address: 3584

ending address: 6122

run/init address: 3606

You should then select the option to create a boot

disk or boot tape. Follow the instructions provided

by the MLX program and enter the Chopperoids

data. MLX will prevent any typing errors.

Chopperoids

3584:000,021,226,013,022,014,040

3590-169,226,141,231,002,133,140

3596:014,169,013,141,232,002,071

3602:133,015,169,022,133,010,244
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"Chopperoids" is a fast-action machine language game for
the Atari.

3608:169,014,133,

3614:000,020,000,

3620:024,096,169,

3626:211,169,022,

3632:014,133,011,

3638:018,112,112,

3644:024,006,006,

3650:112,240,112,

3656:112,240,112,

3662:112,240,112,

3668:065,025,014,

3674:093,032,049,

3680:032,067,079,

3686:084,069,032,

3692:072,079,080,

3698:239,233,228,

3704:086,069,076,

3710-038,032,032,

3716:037,041,041,

3722:040,032,032,

3728:033,032,032,

3734:065,082,084,

3740:076,069,067,

3746:041,041,035,

3752:078,032,076,

3758:032,032,032,

3764:071,072,032,

3770:079,082,069,

3776:058,088,154,

3782:213,104,230,

3788:070,024,138,

3794:182,216,072,

3800:040,120,218,

3806:000,000,000,

3812:000,000,000,

3818:000,000,000,

3824:000,000,000,

3830:000,000,000,

3836:000,000,000,

3842:000,000,000,

3848:000,000,000,

3854:000,000,000,

3860:000,000,000,

3866:000,000,000,

3872:000,000,000,

011,024,096,215

014,008,014,086

060,141,002,016

133,010,169,244

096,076,193,059

112,070,000,222

240,112,240,176

240,112,240,098

240,112,240,104

240,112,006, 132

032,091,067,122

057,056,051,172

077,080,085,004

032,032,067,162

080,069,242,218

032,076,069,223

032,036,037,200

032,037,037,078

041,039,037, 112

032,033,033,084

032,083,084,184

047,083,069, 068

084,041,041,022

035,077,069,204

069,070,084,065

032,072,073,191

032,083,067,025

032,136,024,096

248,184,074, 230

170,232,042,170

200,090,184,142

106,166,234,162

248,000,000,074

000,000,000,222

000,000,000,228

000,000,000,234

000,000,000,240

000,000,000,246

000,000,000,252

000,000,000,002

000,000,000,008

000,000,000,014

000,000,000,020

000,080,008,026

000,000,000,032

asteroids because all the whi le the resea rch sa tel
lite is melting away . You have onl y a matte r of 
minutes before it's a ll gone. 

When all nine scientis ts have been rescued, 
the game begins aga in with a new sa tell ite . There's 
no res t for the weary chopperoid pilot. If you fail 
to rescue a ll nine scientis ts before the satellite 
completely melts away, or if you crash all three 
chopperoids before rescuing all the scienti sts, the 
game ends . If you've managed to beat the high 
score, your total will replace the curren t high 
value. 

The game can be restarted at any time by 
pressing the START key. The SYSTEM RESET 
key wi ll only take you back to the title screen, so 
you must turn off the computer when yo u are 
finished playing. 

Program Development 
In writing Chopperoids, I am deeply indebted to 
John Palevich for his prog ram "Shoot," which 
appeared in COMPUTE! (September 1981) . This 
program provided signi fi cant insight into crea ting 
self-booting machine language games. 

Chopperoids makes use of Atari's Display 
Lis t Interrupts (DLls) and Verti ca l Blank Inte rrupts 
(VBls). The DLI is used to move and change the 
color of the asteroids, and to check fo r collisions. 
In level 3 there can be up to 27 asteroids on the 
screen at once in all different colors. The VBI is 
used to update the score, check the remaining 
time, create the game sounds, and change the 
speed and shape of the as tero ids flying across the 
screen. During the main loop of the program, the 
joystick is read , the helicoper is moved, and the 
sate llite is " melted. " 

Typing In The Program 
Since Chopperoids is written entirely in machine 
language, it cannot be typed in directly like a pro
gram in BASIC. You must use the MLX: Machine 
Language Edito r found e lsewhere in this issue. 
Be sure to read and understand the MLX article 
before attempting to ente r Chopperoids. 

When you run MLX, it will ask you several 
questio ns. Here are the proper answers fo r 
Chopperoids: 

starting address: 3584 
ending address: 6122 
runlinit address: 3606 

You should then select the option to create a boot 
disk or boot tape. Follow the instructions provided 
by the MLX program and enter the Chopperoids 
data. MLX will prevent any typi ng errors. 

Chopperoids 
3584:000,021,226,013,022,014,040 
3590:169,226,141,231,002,133,140 
3596:014,169,013,141,232,002,071 
3602:133,015,169,022,133,010,244 
12A COMPUTE! Oecember1983 

"Chopperoids" is n [ns t-nctiolIlllnchilIe lnlIgllnge gn llle [or 
the Atnri. 

3608:169,014,133,011,024,096,215 
3614:000,020,000 ,014,008 ,01 4 ,086 
3620 :024 ,096,169 , 060 , 141 ,00 2 , 016 
3626:211,169,022,133,010,169 , 244 
3632:014,133,011,096,076,193,059 
3638 : ~18 ,112,11 2 ,11 2 ,0 70 ,000 ,2 22 

3644:0 24 , 006 , 006 , 240,112 , 24~ , 176 

3650:112 , 240,112 , 240,112 , 240,098 
3656:112,240,11 2 ,240,112,240,104 
3662:112,240,112,240,112,006,132 
3668:065,02 5 ,014,032, 091,067 ,122 
3674 : 093 , 032 , 049 , 057 ,056 , 051,172 
3680:032 , 067,079 ,07 7 , 080 ,085 ,004 
3686:084,069,0 32 ,032,032,067,162 
3692 : 072 , 079 , 080 ,080,069,242 , 218 
3698:239,233,228 , 032,076 , 069,223 
3704:086 , 069,076 , 032,036 , 037 , 200 
3710 : 038,032 , 032 ,032,037,037,078 
3716:037,041,041,041,039 , 037 ,112 
3722:040,032,0 32 , 032,033,033,084 
3728:033 , 032 , 032,032,083,084 , 184 
3734 : 065 ,082,084 , 047 , 083 , 069 , 068 
3740:076,069,067,084,041,041,022 
3746 :041,041,035,035,0 77 ,069,204 
3752:078 , 032 , 076 , 069,070 , 084 , 065 
3758:032,032,032,032,072,073,191 
3764:071,072,0 32 ,0 32 , 083 ,0 67 ,0 25 
3770:079,082,069,032,136,024,096 
3776:058,088,154 , 248 ,184 , 074,230 
3782:218,104,230 ,1 70 , 232 ,042 ,1 70 
378 8 : 070 , 024,138,200 , 090 ,184 ,142 
3794:182;216,072,106,166,234,162 
3800 : 040 ,120 , 218,248 , 000,000 ,074 
3806:000 , 000 , 000 ,000 , 000 , 000 , 222 
3812 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 228 
3818 : 000 , 000,000 , 000,000 , 000 , 234 
3824 :000, 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000,240 
3830:000 , 000 , 000 , 000,000 , 000,246 
3836:000,000,000,000,000,000 ,2 5 2 
3842 : 000 ,000 , 000 ,000 , 000 ,000 ,002 
3848:000,000,000,000,000 , 000,008 
3854:000,000,000,000,000,000,014 
3860:000,000,000,000,000,000,020 
3866:000,000,000,000,000,000,026 
3872:000,000,000,000,000,000,032 



New Low Price

$149.95

Auto Answer/Auto Dial

Direct Connect to Phone Line

No Atari 850™Interface
Module Needed

Free 1 hr. subscription to

THE SOURCE™

Free CompuServe DemoPak™

1 year warranty

Connects to Joystick Port

Works on ALL Atari Computers

SOPHISTICATED

SMART TERMINAL

SOFTWARE ON CARTRIDGE

FEATURES:

Supports XMODEM Protocol

ASCII/ATASCII Translation

Allows Transfer of Files

Larger than Memory

Upload/Download of Text

and Programs

100% Machine Language

Multiple Buffers

Off-Line Editing

Variable Baud Rate

Parity Options

Full/Half Duplex

Replaces Atari 850TW Interface Module

Compatible with all software

3 foot cable with Centronics plug

(compatible with Epson, NEC, Prowriter, etc.)

2 year warranty

Connects to serial bus on computer

Daisy chains with other Atari peripherals

Workson ALL Atari Computers

Atari 850. THE SOURCE, anfl CompuServe DemoPak are trademarks

of Alan. Inc Readers Diqesl and CompuServe.

romis is not affiliated with Alan. Readers Digest or CompuServe.

Direct Connect to Phone Line 
No Atari 850'M lnterface 
Module Needed 
Free 1 hr. subscription to 
THE SOURCE™ 
Free CompuServe DemoPak™ 
1 year warranty 
Connects to Joystick Port 

Works on ALL Atari Computers 

SOPHISTICA 
SMART TERMINAL 
SOFTWARE ON CARTRIDGE 

FEATURES: 

Supports XMODEM Protocol 
ASCII/ AT ASCII Translation 
Allows Transfer of Files 
Larger than Memory 
Upload/Download of Text 
and Prog rams 
100% Machine Language 

Multiple Buffers 
Off-Line Editing 
Variable Baud Rate 
Parity Options 
Fu ll/Half Duplex 

Replaces Atari 850™ I nterface Module 

Compatible with all software 

3 foot cable with Centronics plug 
(compatible with Epson, NEC, Prowriter , etc .) 

2 year warranty 

Connects to serial bus on computer 

Daisy chains with other Atari peripherals 

Works· on ALL Atari Computers 

Alari 850, THE SOURCE. and ComooServe OemoPa~ are lrademar~s 
of Alarl.lnc. Readers OIQl!sl and CompUServe 

not alllllaled with Alan, Ruders Oigest or CompuServe 



3878:000,000,000,000,000,000,

3884:000,000,000,000,000,000,044

3890:000,000,000,000,000,028,078

3896:062,247,095,126,060,024,158

3902:000,030,124,2 2 3,247,110,028

3908:062,028,000,240,222,123,231

3914:255,239,118,028,000,000,202

3920:024,060,118,108,056,000,190

3926:000,000,056,108,126,054,174

393 2:028,000,000,016,056,108,044

3938:060,024,000,000,001,005,188

3944-000,000,255,005,000,000,108

3950:001,010,024,000,25 5,010,154

3956:024,000,002,015,008,000,165

3962:2 54,015,008,000,002,020,165

3968:032,000,255,020,040,000,219

3974:003,025,016,000,254,02 5,201

3980:016,000,000,021,004,014,195

3986:153,245,014,000,000,010,056

3 992:004,142,025,245,014,000,070

3998:000,021,004,012,042,050,031

4004:012,000,000,010,004,044,234

4010:010,050,012,000,000,042,028

4016:008,020,042,062,020,000,072

4022:000,020,008,020,042,062,078

4028:020,000,000,084,016,040,092

4034:084,124,040,000,000,040,226

4040:016,040,084,124,040,000,248

4046:000,168,032,048,084,076,102

4052:048,000-, 000,080,032,052, 168

4058:080,076,048,000,000,168,078

4064:032,113,152,175,112,000,040

4070:000,080,032,112,153,175,014

4076:112,000,000,031,004,078, 205

4082:091,121,015,010,007,006, 236

4088:006,031,031,025,025,255,109

4094:255,204,204,051,051,204, 199

4100:204,255,007,029,049,101, 137

4106:075,213,137,255,255,145,066

4112:137,213,171,145,137,255,050

4118:224,184,140,166,210,171,093

4124:145,255,255,137,213,075,084

4130:101,049,029,007,255,145,108

4136:171,210,166,140,184,224, 111

4142:000,000,000,000,000,000,046

4148:000,2 5 5,023,043,003,042,162

4154:022,002,041,021,001,000,145

4160:000,104,000,000,104,000,016

4166:000,000,072,106,000,072,064

4172:106,000,000,042,000,008, 232

4178:024,008,004,008,008,008, 142

4184:008,008,012,008,016,008,148

4190:008,008,008,072,138,072, 144

4196:166,128,173,012,208,041,060

4202:014,240,008,133,129,141,003

4208:030,208,076,171,016,173,018

4214:008,208,041,002,240,022, 127

4220:169,000,157,190,014,157,043

4226:2 20,014,189,250,014,024,073

4232:101,130,133,130,141,030,033

4238:208,076,171,016,173,008,026

4244:208,041,004,240,022,169,064

42 50:000,157,200,014,157,230, 144

4256:014,189,004,015,024,101, 251

4262:130,13 3,130,141,030,208, 170

4268:076,171,016,173,008,208,056
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4274:

4280:

4286:

4292:

4298:

4304:

4310;

4316:

4322:

4328:

4334:

4340:

4346:

4352:

4358:

4364:

4370:

4376:

4382:

4388:

4394:

4400:

4406:

4412:

4418:

4424:

4430:

4436:

4442:

4448:

4454:

4460:

4466:

4472:

4478:

4484:

4490:

4496:

4502:

4508:

4514:

4520:

4526:

4532:

4538:

4544:

4550:

4556:

4562:

4568:

4574:

4580:

4586:

4592:

4598:

4604:

4610:

4616:

4622:

4628:

4634:

4640:

4646:

4652:

4658:

4664:

: 041,008

:157,210

:189,014

133,130

134,128

125,220

141,001

141,019

044,189

230,014

002,208

020,208

240,019

125,240

141,003

141,021

064,165

064,141

017,056

169,074

005,189

001,009

201,026

157,034

017,165

123,017

141,003

008,198

004,133

056,165

149,240

224,006

,240,019,

,014,157,

,015,024,

,141,030,

,189,190,

,014,157,

,208,189,

,208,165,

,200,014,

,157,200,

,189,170,

,165,131,

,189,210,

,014,157,

,208,189,

,208,104,

,130,208,

,005,210,

,233,001,

,141,005,

,034,024,

,016,157,

,208,009,

,024,202,

,133,240,

,133,077,

,210,198,

,151,208,

, 151,165,

,130,208,

,033,202,

,144,008,

141,

169,

135,

141,

169,

025,

141,

009,

185,

072,

073,

000,

015,

010,

133,

128,

208,

018,

014,

014,

165,

076,

009,

185,

072,

073,

000,

015,

010,

133,

000,

208,

018,

014.

001,210

000,141

024,101

004,208

000,166

133,134

004,208

240,075

220,014

015,153

015,153

153,190

170,152

010,010

141,189

026,200

244,230

189,072

189,073

230,138

131,208

142,018

240,075

230,014

015,153

015,153

153,200

170,152

010,010

141,189

027,232

244,230

189,072

189,073

,076,

,001,

,136,

,076,

,134,

,141,

,164,

,032,

,208,

,220,

,250,

,014,

,024,

,168,

,024,

,232,

,138,

,015,

,015,

,076,

,005,

,164,

,032,

,208,

,230,

,004,

,014,

,024,

,168,

,024,

,200,

,139,

,015,

,015,

169,000,

240,014,

101,130,

208,232,

014,024,

190,014,

160,014,

131,240,

024,125,

014,141,

014,141,

201,001,

014,024,

210,014,

180,014,

170,104,

008,169,

076,037,

133,130,

210,162,

024,105,

034,024,

169,016,

076,013,

003,076,

165,152,

132,208,

004,169,

134,240,

037,166,

134,149,

169,138,

095,017,

210,165,

133,135,

123,017,

157,128,

001,210,

138,192,

154,018,

050,189,

014,189,

014,169,

189,074,

105,004,

169,008,

015,153,

198,141,

076,142,

153,220,

153,250,

142,018,

133,138,

139,192,

154,018,

050,189,

014,189,

015,169,

189,074,

105,004,

169,008,

015,153,

198,141,

076,142,

153,230,

153,004,

143

208

151

046

113

160

159

100

054

220

194

202

178

248

229

248

250

045

088

029

167

033

171

054

188

227

202

054

149

090

241

029

142

038

022

189

124

020

229

172

004

063

080

032

144

055

085

105

224

115

148

078

246

203

006

■104

163

181

132

234

145

175

060

059

215

248

, 

3878 : OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO ,OOO,OOO , 038 
3884:OOO , OOO,OOO,OOO , OOO,OOO,044 
3890:OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO ,OOO,028,078 
3896:062,247,095,126,060,024,158 
3902:000,030,124,223,247,110,028 
3908:062 , 028 , OOO , 240,222,123 , 231 
3914:255 , 239,118,028 , OOO,OOO , 202 
3920:024,060 ,1 18,108,056,OOO ,1 90 
3926:OOO ,OOO,056,108;126,054,174 
3932:028,000,OOO,016 , 056,108,044 
3938:060 , 024,OOO,OOO,001,005,188 
3944:OOO,OOO,255,005,OOO,OOO,108 
3950 : 001,010,024,OOO,255,010,154 
3956:024,OOO,002 , 015,008,OOO,165 
3962 : 254,015,008,OOO , 002 , 020,165 
3968:032 , OOO , 255 , 020,040,OOO,219 
3974:003,025 , 016,OOO , 254,025,201 
3980 : 016,000 , OOO,021 , 004,014 , 195 
3986 : 153,245,014,OOO , OOO,010,056 
3992:004 , 142,025,245 , 014,OOO,070 
3998 : OOO,021 , 004,012,042,050,031 
4004 : 012 , OOO,OOO,010,004 , 044,234 
4010 : 010 , 050,012 , 000,~00,042,028 
4016:008 , 020,042 , 062,020 , OOO,072 
4022:OOO , 020,008,020,042 , 062,078 
4028:020,OOO,000,084,016,040,092 
4034:084,124,040,OOO,OOO,040,226 
4040:016,040,084,124 , 040 , OOO,248 
4046:OOO,168,032,048,084,076,102 
4052:048,00~,000,080,032,052,168 
4058:080 , 076,048,OOO , OOO,168 ,07 8 
4064:032,113,152,175,112,OOO,040 

4070:OOO,080,032,112,153,175,014 
4076 : 112,OOO,OOO,031 , 004 , 078,205 
4082:091,121,015,010,007,006,236 
4088 : 006,031,031,025,025,255,109 
4094:255,204,204,051,051,204,199 
4100 : 204,255,007,029,049 ,101,137 
4106 : 075,213,137,255,255 ,14 5,066 
4112:137,213,171,145,137,255,050 
4118:224,184,140,166,210,171,093 
4124:145,255,255,137,213,075,084 
4130:101,049,029,007,255,145,108 
4136:171,210,166,140,184,224,111 
4142:OOO , OOO,OOO,000,OOO,OOO,046 
4148:OOO,255,023,043,003,042,162 
4154:022,002,041,021,001,OOO,145 
4160:OOO,104,OOO,OOO,104,OOO,016 
4166:OOO,OOO,072,106,OOO,072,064 
4172:106,OOO,OOO,042,OOO,008,232 
4178:024,008,004,008 ,008 ,008,142 
4184:008,008,012,008,016,008,148 
4190:008,008,008,072,138,072,144 
4196:166,128,173,012,208,041,060 
4202:014,240,008,133,129,141,003 
4208:030,208,076,171,016,173,018 
4214:008,208,041,002,240,022,127 
4220:169,000,157,190,014,157,043 
4226:220,014,189,250,014,024,073 
4232:101,130,133,130,141,030,033 
4238:208,076,171,016,173,008,026 
4244:208,041,004,240,022,169,064 
4250:000,157,200,014,157,230,144 
4256:014,189,004,015,024,101,251 
4262:130,133,130,141,030,208,170 
4268:076,171,016,173,008,208,056 
126 COMPUTE! December 1963 

4274:041 , 008,240 , 019,169,000,143 
4280:157 , 210,014,157 , 240 , 014,208 
4286:189,014 , 015,024 ,1 01 ,130,151 
4292:133,130,141,030,208,232,046 
4298 :134,128 , 189 ,1 90 , 014 , 024,113 
4304 : 125,220,014 ,1 57,190,014,160 
4310 : 141 ,001,208 ,189 ,160,014,159 
4316:141 , 019,208,165,131 ,240,100 
4322:044 ,1 89,200 , 014,024 ,12 5,054 
4328:230 , 014 ,1 57,200,014 , 141 ,2 20 
4334:002 ,208,189,170,014,141,194 
4340:020 , 208,165,131 , 201,001,202 
4346:240,019 , 189 , 210,014,024 , 178 
4352:125,240,014,157,210,014,248 
4358:141,003,208,189,180,014,229 
4364:141,021,208,104,170,104,248 
4370:064,165 , 130 , 208,008,169,250 
4376:064 ,1 41,005,210,076,037,045 
4382 : 017,056 , 233,001 ,1 33,130,088 
4388:169 , 074 ,1 41,005,210,162,029 
4394 : 005 ,189 , 034,024 , 024,105,167 
4400 : 001,009 , 016 ,1 57 , 034,024,033 
4406:201,026 , 208 , 009 , 169,016,171 
4412:157 , 034,024,202,076,013,054 
4418:017 ,1 65 ,13 3 , 240,003 , 076,188 
4424:123 ,017 ,13 3,077,165 ,15 2 , 227 
4430:141 ,00 3 , 210,198,132,208,202 
4436 : 008,198,151,208,004,169 , 054 
4442 : 004 ,1 33,151,165,134,240,149 
4448 : 056,165,130,208,037,166,090 
4454 :149 , 240,033 , 202 ,134 ,1 49,241 
4460:224,006,144,~08,169,138,029 

4466:141 , 001 , 210,076,095 , 017,142 
4472:169,000,141 , 001,210 ,165,038 
4478 : 135 , 024,101,136 , 133 ,1 35 , 022 
4484:141,004 , 208,076 ,123, 017 , 189 
4490:169 , OOO , 166,134 ,157,1 28,124 
4496 : 025,133 , 134 , 141 , 001,210,020 
4502:141,004,208,164,138,192,229 
4508:009,240,075,032,154,018,172 
4514:185,220,014,208,050,189,004 
4520:072,015,153,220,014,189,063 
4526 :0 73 ,015,153 , 250 , 014 ,1 69,080 
4532:000,153 ,1 90 , 014,189,074,032 
4538 : 015,170,152,024,105 , 004,144 
4544 : 010,010,010 ,168,169,008 , 055 
4550:133,141,189,024,015,153,085 
4556:128,026,200,232,198,141,105 
4562:208,244,230,138,076,142,224 
4568:018,189,072,015,153 , 22n,115 
4574:014 ,1 89,073 , 015,153,250,148 
4580:014 , 230 , 138 , 076 , 142 ,01 8 , 078 
4586:165 ,131, 208,005 ,1 33 ,1 38,246 
4592:076 ,1 42,0 18 ,164,139 ,192, 203 
4598:009,240 , 075,032,154 , 018,006 
4604:185 , 230 , 014,208 , 050 ,189,Q04 
4610:072 , 015 ,1 53,230 , 014 ,189,163 
4616:073 , 015 ,1 53,004 , 015 ,1 69 , 181 
4622:OOO ,1 53 , 200,014 ,1 89 , 074 , 132 
4628:015 ,17 0 , 152,024,105 , 004 , 234 
4634:010 , 010 , 010 , 168,169 , 008,145 
4640:133,141,189 , 024,015,153 , 175 
4646:000 , 027,232 , 200 , 198,141,068 
4652:208 , 244 , 230,139 , 076 ,1 42 , 059 
4658:018,189,072,015,153,230,215 
4664:014,189,073,015,153,004,248 



ATARI COMPUTER OWNERS:

Pick the positively
perfect, practical,

printer-port peripheral

package, from

That's right... the positively perfect PERCOM DATA 5W, floppy disk drive with a BUILT-IN
PRINTER-PORT, for your Atari* 400/800 is now available!

Until now, Atari computer owners who wanted to hook a printer to their computer had only one

choice... spend about $220 for an interface device. THOSE DAYS ARE OVER. PERCOM DATA has

built a parallel printer-port right into its new AT88 PD model. Now you can add a quality disk drive
system AND have a place to plug in a printer... WITHOUT BUYING an interface.

The AT88 S1 PDTU disk drive operates in both single density (88K bytes formatted) and double

density (176K bytes formatted).

What more could you want? NO INTERFACE...a high quality PERCOM DATA disk drive... AND a

built-in PRINTER-PORT...all with a price of $599.

Pick up a positively perfect PERCOM DATA disk drive, with
printer-port... pronto!

For the name of an authorized PERCOM DATA Dealer near you,

cal! our TOLL-FREE HOTLINE 1-800-527-1222 NOW, or write

for more information. $599.
PEKSOM OATA
CORPORATION

Expanding Your Peripheral Vision

DRIVES NETWORKS SOFTWARE

11220 Pagemill Road, Dallas. Texas 75243 (214) 340-5800

1-800-527-1222

Atari is a registered trademark of Atari. Inc. AT88 S1 PD is a trademark of Percom Data Corporation.

Prices subject to change without notice.
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4670:015,230,139,076,142,018,170

4676:165,131,201,001,208,009,015

4682:169,000,133,138,133,139,018

4688:076,142,018,164,140,192,044

4694:009,240,075,032,154,018,102

4700:185,240,014,208,050,189,210

4706:072,015,153,240,014,189,013

4712:073,015,153,014,015,169,031

4718:000,153,210,014,189,074,238

4724:015,170,152,024,105,004,074

47 30:010,010,010,168,169,008,241

4736:133,141,189,024,015,153,015

4742:128,027,232,200,198,141,036

4748:208,244,230,140,076,142,156

47 54:018,189,072,015,153,240,065

4760:014,189,073,015,153,014,098

4766:015,230,140,076,142,018,011

4772:169,000,133,140,133,139,110

4778:133,138,169,255,133,148,122

4784:133,128,141,030,208,076,124

4790:095,228,173,010,210,041,171

4796:011,201,010,176,247,010,075

4802:010,170,096,132,147,168,149

4808:138,072,152,042,042,042,176

4814:042,041,003,170,152,041,143

4820:159,029,246,254,168,104,148

4826:170,152,164,147,096,169,092

4832:000,141,001,210,141,003,208

4838:210,141,005,210,169,005, 202

4844:141,000,210,169,060,141, 189

4850:002,210,169,112,141,004,112

4856:210,

4862:255,

4868:127,

4874:127,

4880:208,

4886:157,

4892:169,

4898:009,

4904:002,

4910:169,

4916:016,

4922:002,

4928:133,

4934:169,

4940:141,

4946:049,

4952:002,

4958:169,

4964:016,

4970:092,

4976:224,

4982:247,

4988:029,

4994:015,

5000:072,

5006:014,

5012:002,

5018:169,

5024:010,

5030:141,

5036:056,

5042:000,

5048:242,

5054:032,

5060:004,

128 COMPUTE!

162,128,

023,157,

026,157,

027,157,

235,169,

255,207,

028,141,

212,169,

169,024,

003,141,

013,111,

141,027,

134,133,

001,133,

014,212,

002,169,

169,016,

067,141,

160,245,

228,162,

157,000,

189,000,

232,208,

157,008,

208,245,

212,169,

169,056,

024,141,

141,199,

192,002,

014,032,

157,039,

162,012,

167,018,

024,202,

169,000,157,050

255,025,157,102

255,026,157,240

127,025,202,163

000,162,008,030

202,208,250,021

244,002,141,241

046,141,047,146

141,007,212,083

029,208,169,253

002,141,111,190

208,169,000,093

131,133,142,102

133,169,064,227

169,014,141,255

025,141,048,004

141,001,002,163

000,002,162,123

169,006,032,216

000,189,000,009

028,232,208,193

225,157,000,168

247,189,208,213

028,232,224,026

169,192,141,139

216,141,196,066

141,197,002,203

198,002,169,089

002,169,152,065

162,019,189,103

167,018,009,212

024,202,208,040

189,075,014,110

009,192,157,253

208,242,165,017

5066:019,024,105,002,197,019,056

5072:208,252,162,060,169,000,035

5078:157,255,023,202,208,250,029

5084:169,081,141,079,024,162, 108

5090:006,189,117,014,032,167, 239

5096:018,009,064,157,047,024,039

5102:189,123,014,032,167,018,013

5108:009,000,157,053,024,189, 164

5114:111,014,032,167,018,009,089

5120:192,157,059,024,189,129,238

5126:014,032,167,018,009,000, 246

5132:157,066,024,189,087,014,037
5138:032,167,018,009,064,157,209

5144:072,024,189,147,014,032, 246

5150:167,018,009,064,157,007,196

5156:024,189,153,014,032,167, 103

5162:018,009,000,157,027,024,021

5168:202,208,176,173,123,014, 176

5174:032,167,018,009,192,141, 101

5180:053,024,169,001,133,133,061
5186:169,008,141,031,208,173,028

5192:031,208,201,005,208,051,008

5198:173,031,208,201,005,240, 168

5204:249,166,131,232,224,003,065

5210:240,019,134,131,173,079,098

5216:024,024,105,001,005,016,015

5222:141,079,024,142,003,208, 187

5228:076,036,020,169,000,133,030

5234:131,169,017,141,079,024,163
5240:141,002,208,141,003,208,055

5246:076,036,020,201,006,208,161

52 52:194,173,031,208,201,006,177

52 58:240,249,162,006,169,000, 196

5264:157,033,024,189,135,014,184

5270:032,167,018,009,192,157,213
5276:047,024,189,141,014,032,091

5282:167,018,009,192,157,053,246

5 288:024,202,208,226,169,016,245

5294:141,039,024,169,217,141,137
5300:059,024,169,004,133,144,201

5 306:169,000,133,129,133,132,114

5312:133,130,133,145,133,138,236

5318:133,139,133,140,162,090,227

5324:157,189,014,202,208,2 50,200

5330:169,010,133,153,169,003,079

5336:133,151,133,146,162,006,179

5342:189,093,014,032,167,018,22 3

5348:009,128,157,255,023,189,221

5 354:099,014,032,167,018,009,061

5360:128,157,019,024,189,105,094

5366:014,032,167,018,009,128,102

5372:157,039,024,202,208,220,078

5378:076,118,022,169,000,162,037

5384:128,157,255,025,202,208,215

5390:2 50,133,133,162,105,134,163

5 396:142,160,000,185,112,015,122

5402:157,000,026,232,200,192,065

5408:008,208,244,169,100,133,126

5414:143,141,000,208,173,031,222

5420:208,201,006,208,010,173,082

5426-031,208,201,006,240,249,217

5432:076,137,022,165,148,240,076

5438:23 5,169,000,133,148,166,145

5444:151,224,004,208,023,202, 112

5450:134,151,166,153,189,023, 122

5456:016,170,169,000,157,255,079

December 1983

4670 : 015 , 230 , 139 , 076 , 142 , 018,170 
4676 :1 65 , 131 , 201 , 001 ,208,009 , 015 
4682:169,000,133 , 138,133 ,1 39 , 018 
4688 : ~76,142 , 018 ,1 64 ,1 40,192 , 044 
4694 : 009 , 240,075 , ~32 ,1 54 , 018 ,1 02 

4700:185 , 240 , 014,208 , 050 ,189,210 
4706 : 072 , 015 , 153,240 , 014,189 , 013 
4712 : 073,015,153 , ~14 , 0 1 5 ,1 69,031 
4718:000,153 , 210 ,01 4 ,189 , 074 , 238 
4724:015,170,152,024,105,004,074 
4730 : 310 , 010 , 010,168 , 169,008,241 
4736:133 , 141,189 , 024 , 015,153 , 015 
4742:128 , 027 , 232 , 200 ,1 98 ,141,0 36 
4748:208 , 244 , 230 , 140,076,142,156 
4754:018,189 , 072 , 015 ,15 3 , 240,065 
4760 : 014 , 189,073,015,153,014,098 
4766 : 015 , 230 ,140 , 076,142 ,01 8 ,011 
4772 : 169,000 , 133,140 ,133,1 39,110 
4778:133,138 , 169,255 ,1 33 , 148,122 
4784:133,128,141 ,030, 208 , 076,124 
4790 : 095 , 228 ,17 3 , 010,210 , 041 ,171 
4796:011 , 231 , 010,176 ,247,010 , 075 
4802:010 , 170,096,132,147,168, 149 
4808 :1 38 , 072,152,042,042 , 042 , 176 
4814 : 042 , 041 , 003 ,1 70 ,152, 041,143 
4820:159,029 , 246,254,168 ,104,148 
4826 :170,15 2,164 ,1 47,096 , 169 , 092 
4832 : 000,141,001,210 ,141,003,208 
4838:210,141 , 005,210,169 , 005,202 
4844 :1 4 1,000,210,169,060,141,189 
4850:002,210,169 ,112,141,004,1 12 

4856 :210,162 ,128, 169,000, 15 7,050 
4862:255,023 ,157,255,025 ,1 57,102 
4868:127,026 ,1 57,255,026 ,1 57 , 240 
4874:127,027,157,127 ,0 25 , 202 ,163 
4880:208,235,169,000 ,1 62 , 008,030 
4886 :157,2 55 , 207 ,202,208,250,021 
4892:169,028,141,244,002,141,241 
4898:009,212,169 , 046,141,047,146 
4904 : 002,169 , 024 ,141, 007 ,212,083 
4910:169,003,141,029 ,208 ,169 ,253 
4916:016 , 013 ,111, 002 ,1 4 1, 111,190 
4922:002,141 , 027 , 208 ,1 69 , 000 , 093 
4928 :13 3 ,134, 133 ,1 31 ,1 33,142,102 
4934:169,001,133 ,13 3 ,1 69 , 064 ,2 27 
4940:141 , 014,212,169,014,141 , 255 
4946:049 , 002 , 169 , 025 ,1 41,048 , 004 
4952:002,169 , 016 ,1 41,00 1, 002 ,1 6 3 
4958 :1 69 , 067,141 , 000 , 002 ,1 62,123 
4964 : 016,160 , 245 ,1 69 , 006 , 032,216 
4970 : 092,228 , 162 , 000 ,189 , 000,009 
4976 : 224 , 157,000 , 028,232 , 208,193 
4982:247,189 , 000 , 225 ,1 57 , 000,168 
4988 : 029 , 232 , 208,247 ,1 89 , 208,213 
4994 : 015,157 , 008 , 028 , 232,224,026 
5000:072,208 , 245 , 169 , 192 , 141,139 
5006 : 014,212 , 169,216,141 ,1 96,066 
5012:002,169 , 056 ,1 41,197 , 002,203 
5018 :1 69,024,141, 1 98 , 002 , 169,089 
5024:010,141,199 , 002,169 ,152, 065 
5030 : 141 ,1 92,002 , 162,019,189,103 
5036:056 , 014,032 , 167,018,009,212 
5042 : 000 ,1 57 , 039,024 , 202 , 208,040 
5048:242 , 162,012,1 89 , 075,014,110 
5054 : 032 ,167,018 , 009 , 192 ,1 57,253 
5060 : 004,024 ,202, 208 ,242,165,01 7 
128 COMPUTEI December 1983 

5066 : 019 ,0 24 ,10 5,002 ,1 97 , 019 , 056 
5072 : 208 , 252 ,1 62 ,060 , 169 , 000 , 035 
5078 : 157,255,023,202 , 208 , 250 , 029 
5084 : 169,081 , 141,079,024 , 162 ,1 08 
5090 : 006 , 189,117 , 014 ,032,167 , 239 
5096 : 018 , 009,064 , 157 , 047,024 , 039 
5102 : 189 ,1 23 , 014 , 032 , 167,018, 013 
5108 : 009 , 000,157,053,024 , 189,164 
5114:111,014,032 , 167,018,009,089 
5120:192 ,1 57 , 059 , 024 , 189,129 ,2 38 
5126 : 0 14,032 , 167 , 018 , 009,000 , 246 
5132:157 , 066,024,189 , 087 , 014 , 037 
5138:032 ,167,018 , 009 , 064 , 15 7 ,209 
5144:072 , 024,189,147,014,032,246 
515 0 :167 , 018 , 009 ,064 ,1 57 , 007 ,1 96 
5156 : 024 ,189 , 153 , 014 , 032 , 167 , 103 
5162:0 18, 009 , 000 ,1 57,027 , 024,021 
5168:202,208 , 176 , 173 , 123 , 014 , 176 
5174 : 032 ,1 67 , 018 , 009 , 192 , 141,101 
5180:053 , 024 , 169 , 001 , 133,133 , 061 
5186:169,008 , 141,031 , 208 , 173 , 028 
5192:031 ,208 , 201 , 005,208,051,008 
5198 : 173 , 031 , 208,201 , 005 , 240 ,168 
5204 : 249,166 , 131 , 232 , 224 , 003 , 065 
5210 : 240 , 019,134,131 , 173,079 , 098 
5216 : 024 , 024,105,001 , 005,016 , 015 
5222:141,079,024,142,003,208 , 187 
5228 : 076 , 036 ,020 , 169 , 000 ,13 3,030 
5234:131 ,1 69 , 017 , 141,079 , 024 ,1 63 
5240: 141 ,002 , 208 , 141 , 003 , 208 , 055 
5246:076 , 036 , 020,201, 006 ,2 08 , 161 
5252 : 194,173 , 031,208 , 201 , 006,177 

5258 : 240 , 249 , 162 , 006 ,1 69 , 000 , 196 
5264 : 157 , 033 ,024 ,189 , 135 , 014,184 
5270 : 032 , 167 , 018,009 ,1 92 , 157,213 
5276:047 , 024 ,189 , 141 , 0 14 , 032 , 09 1 
5282:167 , 018,009 , 192,157,053 , 246 
5288:024,202,208,226,169,016,245 
5294:141 , 039,024 , 169,217,141,137 
5300 : 059 , 024 ,1 69 , 004,133 , 144 , 201 
5306:169,000,133,129,133,132 , 114 
5312 :13 3 , 130,133 , 145 , 133,138,236 
5318 : 133,139 , 133 , 140 ,1 62,090 , 227 
5324 : 157 , 189,014 , 202,208 , 250 , 200 
5330:169,010 , 133 , 153,169,003,079 
5336:133 , 151 , 133,146 , 162 , 006,179 
5342 : 189 , 093 , 014 , 032 ,1 67 , 0 18 , 223 
5348:009,128 , 157 , 255 , 023 , 189 , 221 
5354 :099,014 , 032 , 167 , 0 18 , 009 , 061 
5360 :1 28, 1 57 , 019 , 024,189,105,094 
5366 : 014,032 , 167 , 018 , 009 , 128 , 102 
5372 : 157 , 039 , 024 , 202 , 208 , 220 , 078 
5378 : 076 , 118 , 022 , 169,000,162 , 037 
5384:128 , 157 , 255 , 025,202 , 208 , 215 
5390:250 ,1 33 , 133 , 162 , 105 ,1 34,163 
5396:142 , 160 , 000,185 , 112 , 015 , 122 
5402 : 157 , 000 , 026 , 232 , 200 , 192,065 
5408 : 008 , 208 , 244 ,1 69 , 100 , 133 , 126 
5414 :143 , 141,000,208,173 , 031 , 222 
5420 : 208,201,006,208 , 0 10 , 173 , 082 
5426 :031,208 , 201 , 006 , 240 , 249 , 217 
5432 : 076 , 137 , 022 , 165 , 148,240,076 
5438 :2 35 , 169 , 000 ,1 33 ,148 , 166 ,1 45 
5444:151 , 224 ,004, 208 ,0 23 ,202, 11 2 
5450: 134,151,166,153,189 ,023,122 
5456 :01 6 ,1 70,169 , 000,157,255,079 
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5462

5468

5474

5480:

5486:

5492

5498

5504

5510

5516

5522

5528:

5534:

5540:

5546:

5552:

5558:

5564:

5570:

5576:

5582:

5588:

5594;

5600;

5606:

5612 :

5618:

5624:

5630:

5636:

5642:

5648:

5654:

5660:

5666:

5672:

5678:

5684:

5690:

5696:

5702:

5708:

5714:

5720:

5726:

023,198,

133,076,

240,003,

142,201,

143,201,

094,176,

249,022,

208,015,

144,009,

133,150,

120,002,

166,142,

142,165,

004,198,

145,032,

002,041,

142,224,

134,142,

240,004,

230,145,

120,002,

165,134,

002,208,

149,165,

133,134,

136,169,

165,143,

135,141,

201,011,

198,145,

202,224,

204,1*34,

032,092,

041,008,

208,036,

031,169,

142,024,

170,169,

003,157,

024,105,

001,208,

230,145,

166,143,

002,162,

000,208,

153,208,

189,022,

076,189,

017,208,

074,144,

005,133,

165,142,

165,143,

201,125,

032,013,

041,001,

202,240,

145,041,

145,198,

092,023,

002,208,

105,240,

165,145,

198,145,

032,092,

041,004,

208,036,

031,169,

142,024,

170,169,

003,157,

056,233,

004,208,

208,004,

230,145,

040,208,

143,142,

023,173,

208,067,

173,132,

017,133,

105,004,

004,133,

128,025,

005,133,

165,145,

230,145,

232,224,

044,134,

032,092,

005,134,039

165,129,038

022,165,025

015,165,084

009,201,114

137,032,181

201,105,238

201,100,192

176,005,026

023,173,152

208,022,028

017,134,029

001,240,124

145,230,060

173,120,243

024,166,107

018,232,119

041,001,048

198,145,100

023,173,127

208,069,138

173,132,036

017,133,010

105,004,045

252,133,197

128,025,086

001,133,205

165,145,022

198,145,253

166,143,007

002,162,080

000,208,079

120,002,208

165,134,139

002,208,025

149,165,192

133,134,076

136,169,065

165,143,167

135,141,095

208,004,033

198,145,145

208,208,239

143,142,203

023,198,135
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5732:146,166,146,208,004,162, 164

5738:007,134,146,189,032,016,118

5744:133,152,165,147,240,015, 196

5750:165,145,041,001,240,004,202

5756:198,145,198,145,230,145, 161

5762:032,092,023,169,001,133,068

5768:147,076,012,021,169,000,049

5774:133,152,165,133,208,019,184

5780:166,144,202,240,014,169,059

5786:000,157,059,024,134,144, 160

5792:134,13 3,133,129,076,231,228

5798:020,162,000,142,001,210, 189

5804:142,003,210,141,005,210, 115

5810:189,014,024,041,031,221, 186
5816:034,024,240,005,176,008,159

5822:076,171,022,232,224,006,153

5828:208,236,076,195,019,162,068

5834:006,189,033,024,041,031,014

5840:009,064,157,013,024,202,165

5846:208,243,076,195,019,166,097

5852:142,232,224,105,144,013,056

5858:169,105,141,000,208,169,250

5864:152,141,192,002,076,110, 137

5870:022,134,142,230,145,165,052

5876:145,201,012,208,002,169,213

5882:000,13 3,145,010,010,010,046

5888:168,169,008,133,147,185,042

5894:112,015,157,000,026,232,036

5900:200,198,147,208,244,032,017

5906:117,023,076,189,022,173,106

5912:192,002,201,152,208,012,023

5918:169,066,133,150,032,142,210

5924:023,169,072,141,192,002,123

5930:096,173,192,002,201,072,010

5936:240,006,169,152,141,192,180

5942:002,096,169,136,133,137,215

5948:032,142,023,165,130,024,064

5954:105,050,133,130,173,059,204

5960:024,056,233,001,009,080,219

5966:141,059,024,056,233,001,080

5972:009,208,201,223,208,216,125

5978:169,217,141,059,024,169,101

5984:152,141,192,002,133,133,081

5990:169,250,133,130,165,020,201

5996:024,105,2 54,197,020,208,148

6002:252,230,144,104,104,076,000

6008:180,020,169,008,133,147,009

6014:166,142,165,145,010,010,252

6020:010,168,185,112,015,157,011

6026:000,026,232,200,198,147,173

6032:208,244,096,166,146,202,182

6038:134,146,208,004,162,007,043

6044:134,146,189,039,016,133,045

6050:152,165,148,240,252,169,008

6056:000,13 3,148,096,160,004,197

6062:132,146,166,146,202,208,150

6068:002,162,004,134,146,189,049

6074:046,016,133,152,169,004, 194

6080:133,147,166,142,185,051,248

6086:016,157,131,025,232,200,191

6092:198,147,208,244,192,016, 185

6098:208,002,160,000,166,150,128

6104:142,006,208,232,142,005, 183

6110:208,228,137,240,018,134, 163

6116:150,165,020,024,105,002, 182

6122:197,020,208,252,169,000,056
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5462 : 023 , 198,153,208,005 ,134,039 
5468:133,07 6 ,189 ,022,1 65,129,038 
5474 : 240 , 003,076,189,022,165,025 
5480:142,201,017,208,015,165,084 
5486 :143,201,074,144 , 009,201,114 

5492:094,176,005,133,137,032,181 
5498:249,022,165,142 , 201,105,238 
5504:208 , 015,165,143,201,100,192 
5510:144,009,201 ,1 25,176,005 , 026 
5516:133,150, 032 , 013,023,173 ,1 52 
5522 :1 20,002 , 041,001,208,022, 028 
5528 : 166,142,202,240,017, 134 , 029 
5534 : 142,165,145,041 , 001 , 240,124 
5540 : 004,198,145,198,145,230, 060 
5546:145,032,092,023 , 173, 120 ,2 43 
5552:002 , 041,002,208,024,166,107 
5558 :1 42 , 224 , 105 , 240,018,232,119 
5564 :13 4 , 142,i65,145,041,001, 048 
5570 : 240 , 004,198,145,198,145,100 
5576 :23 0 , 145,032 , 092,023,173 , 127 
5582:120,002 , 041 , 004 , 208,069,138 
5588:165,134,208,036,1 73,132 , 036 
55 94 : 002,208 , 031,169 , 017,133 , 010 
5600:149,165,142,024,105 , 004 , 045 
5606:133,134,170,169 , 252,133,197 
5612:136,169,003,15 7 , 128,025,086 
5618 : 165,143,056,233,001,133, 205 
5624 : 135,141 , 004 , 208 , 165,145 , 022 
5630 : 201,011,208 , 004,198,145 , 253 
5636 :198 , 145,230,145 , 166,143,007 
5642 : 202 , 224 , 040 , 208,002,162,080 
5648 : 204,f34 , 14 3 , 142 , 000 , 208,079 
5654:032 , 092 , 023 , 173 , 120,002,208 
5660 : 041 , 008 , 208,067 , 165 , 134,139 
5666 : 208 , 036 ,1 73 , 132 , 002,208,025 
5672 : 031 ,1 69 , 0 17 ,1 33 ,1 49 , 165 , 192 
5678:142 , 024 ,105,004,133,134,076 
5684:170,169,004,133,13 6 , 169,065 
5690:003 , 157 ,1 28,025,165,143,167 
5696 : 024,105,005 , 133 , 135 , 141 , 095 
5702 : 001,208 , 165 , 145,208 , 004,033 
5708 : 230 , 145,230,145 ,1 98 ,145, 145 
5714 : 166 , 143,232 , 224 , 208 , 208,239 
5720 : 002,162 , 044 , 134 , 143,142,203 
5726 : 000 , 208 , 032 , 092 , 023 , 198,135 
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5732:146 , 166 , 146 ,208,004 ,1 62 , 164 
5738:007 , 134 , 146,189,032,016,118 
5744:133,152,165 ,147 , 240 , 015,196 
5750:165,145,041,001,240,004,202 
5756:198 ,1 45 ,1 98,145,230 , 145,161 
5762:032,092 , 023 ,1 69 , 001 , 133,068 
5768 :147,076,012,021,169,000,049 
5774:133,152 , 165 ,13 3,208,019 ,184 
5780:166,144,202,240,014 ,1 69 ,059 
5786:000 ,157,059,024,134,144,160 
5792:134 ,.3 3,133,129 , 076 , 231,228 
5798:020,162,000,142 , 001,210,189 
5804:142,003,210 ,141 , 005,210 ,11 5 
5810 : 189 , 014,024 , 041,031 ,221,186 
5816:034 ,024,240,005 ,17 6 , 008,159 
5822:076,171 , 022 ,232,224 , 006 ,153 
5828:208,236,076,195,019 , 162,068 
5834:006,189 , 033 , 024 , 041 , 031,014 
5840:009,064,157 , 013,024 , 202 ,165 
5846:208,243,076,195,019,166,097 
5852:142,232,224 ,105,144 , 013,056 
5858:169,105 ,1 41,000,208 ,169 ,2 50 
5864: 152 , 141 , 192,002 , 076,110,137 
5870 : 022,134 ,1 42 ,230,14 5 , 165,052 
5876:145,201 , 012,208 , 002 ,169 ,213 
5882 : 000,133 ,145, 010,010 , 010 ,046 
5888:168,169,008,133,147 , 185,042 
5894:112 ,0 15 ,1 57,000 , 026,232 , 036 
5900 : 200,198,147,208,244,032 , 017 
5906 : 117,023,076,189,022 , 173 , 106 
5912:192,002,201,152,208,012,023 
5918:169,066,133,150,032,142,210 
5924:023,169 ,072,141 ,192, 002 , 123 
5930:096,173,192,002,201,072,010 
5936:240,006,169,152,141,192 ,1 80 
5942:002,096,169 ,136,133,137 , 215 
5948:0 32 ,142,023,165 , 130,024,064 
5954: 105 , 050,133,130 ,173, 059 ,204 
5960:024,056,233,001,009 , 080,219 
5966:141,059,024,056 ,2 33,001 , 080 
5972:009,208,201,223 , 208 , 216 , 125 
5978:169,217,141,059,024,169 ,1 01 
5984:152,141,192,002,133,133,081 
5990:169,250 , 133 ,13 0 ,1 65,020 , 201 
5996:024 ,105,254,197 , 020 ,208,148 
6002:252,230,144,104 , 104,076 , 000 
6008:180 , 020 , 169,008 , 133 , 147,009 
6014:166,142,165,145,010,010,252 
6020:010,168,185 ,1 12,015,157,011 
6026:000,026,232,200,198,147,173 
6032:208,244,096,166,146,202,182 
6038:134 ,1 46,208,004,162,007,043 
6044:134 ,146 ,189 ,03 9,016 , 133,045 
6050:152,165,148 , 240,252,169,008 
6056:000,133,148 , 096,160,004,197 
6062:132,146 ,166,146 ,202,208,150 
6068:002,162,004,134,146,189,049 
6074:046,016,133,152,169,004,194 
6080:133,147,166,142,185,051,248 
6086:016,157,131,025,232,200,191 
6092:198,147,208,244,192,016,185 
6098:208,002,160,000,166,150,128 
6104:142,006,208 , 232,142,005,183 
6110:208,228,137,240,018,134,163 
6116:150,165,020,024,105,002,182 
6122:197,020,208,252,169,000,056 



REACH OUT AND
vffESSL CONQUER SOMEONE.

Introducing FORTRESS.™ A classic strategy game of
power and conquest On disk for the APPLE® & ATARI.®

Like such classics as chess and go, FORTRESS (*34.95) is beautifully simple:

Occupy a place, fortify it, lay siege to your opponent's fortresses, and dominate Ihe

countryside.The rules are few: the

possible moves, nearly limitless. ( ^\
PORTRESS is very fast - each game

lasts less than ten minutes.

This two-player game also con

tains a great solitaire scenario. Five

different computer opponents are

provided, each endowed with a unique

style of play. For example, there is

the ruthlessly aggressive Genghis

Khan and Lord Maginot. the master

of defense.

The crowning glory is that the

computer opponents not only play,

they learn and improve as ,they play

you. The better you get the better ?u&5Hi£of t\ mhe i j
they get! Which brings forth a most y^ y

fascinating event:

ANNOUNCING THE $1,000 SSI FORTRESS TOURNAMENT
Since you teach the computer opponents every time you play them, they are really an extension of yourself. SSI proudly

announces a very different kind of strategy game tournament: computer versus computer! Send us the disk of your best trained
computer player and well match it against other entries. The winner (the human, not his disk!) of this battle of electronic wits

will win Sl.000! Complete details in each FORTRESS box.

So get a head start on the competition and head on down to your nearest computer/software or game dealer today.

FORTRESS, a game destined to be a classic, awaits you.

i

On disk for the Apple1111 wi(h Applesoft

ROM Card. Apple II Plus, lie. and 111.

Apple ia a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.

Also on disk for Hie 40K Atari*

400/800/1200 with BASIC Cartridge.

GAMES FROM SSI Afari is a rqjlslered trademark of Atari, ina

FINALLY, A VIDEO
PINBALL GAME FOR
THE PINBALL FAN!
On disk for the APPLE® & ATARI.®

QUEEN OF HEARTS'" (*34.95) is

dedicated to all you pinball players

out there. Just look at what it offers:

■ Two playfields with five flippers.

A realistic "TILT" feature.

i Four sequences: Hit the right tar

gets in the right order and you'll get

extra balls and rack up a huge score.

• Sound effects to complete the

illusion of a real pinball game.

So if you're itching fora pinball

game, don't think pinball arcade

Think computer/software or game

store instead, 'cause that's where you

can get hold of QUEEN OF HEARTS.

See above for Apple" sped flea lions. On disk for

the 48K Aiart* 400/800/1200 with 2 joysticks.

.o convenient stores nearyou, VISA& Mastercard mail, send your check to: Strategic Simulations Inc. 883 Stierlin

rder direct by calling 800-227-1617, cxt. 335 Road. Bldg. A-200. Mountain View. CA 94043. (California resi-

alifornia. call 800-772-3545, ext 335. To order by dents, add 6.5% sales tax.) Please specify computer format

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.
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Program 1: Game Instructions

Get

he Gold
Frank Eisesser

Here's a Tl-99 version of the classic dungeon adventure
game, complete with perfidious monsters, cunning

thieves, and dangerous trap doors. The game also in
cludes some pretty eerie sound effects.

If you're brave enough, this game will take you

into a two-level, 128-chamber dungeon on a quest

for treasure. You may come out rich, or you may

not come out at all. Finding your way through the

passages might seem simple enough if you were

alone in the dungeon, but there are monsters

hiding in some of the chambers. In others, thieves

will attempt to steal part of your hard-won gold.

Some chambers have trap doors in the floor which

drop you back to a lower level or send you plum

meting into deep pits.

Since the game is quite long, it is divided into

two segments. The first part (Program 1) gives

detailed instructions on playing, and the second

part (Program 2) is the game itself. You should

first type in Program 1 and, after checking for

errors, SAVE it to tape. Don't rewind the tape.

Next, type in Program 2. After correcting any

typing errors, SAVE Program 2 immediately after

Program 1 on the same tape. When you load and

run Program 1, it will give you instructions on

loading the second part.

If you do not want to type in the programs,

send a blank cassette, a self-addressed stamped

mailer, and S3 to:

Frank Eisesser

1307 Douglas Drive

Sterling, 1L 61801
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100

1 10

120

130

140

150

CALL SCREEN(2>

CALL CLEAR

FOR C=l TO 8

CALL COLOR(C,16,2)

NEXT C

PRINT "<7 5PACESJGET THE GOLD"

160 PRINT "INSTRUCTIONS

170

180

190

200

210

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

FOR J=l TO 11

READ A,B,C

CALL SOUND<A,B,0,C,0)

NEXT J

DATA 125,262,131,125,294,131,25

0,156,131,250,131,147,250,262,1

31,100,262,131

DATA 100,294,123,100,311,131,10

0,392,131,100,294,131,100,311,1

31 ,200, 131,262

CALL SOUND(200,131,0,262,3,523,
3)

FOR DELAY=1 TO 500

NEXT DELAY

CALL CLEAR

PRINT "GET THE GOLD IS AN ADVEN

TURE"::"GAME, WHERE THE PLAYER

MUST"::"ANSWER CERTAIN QUESTION

S AS" : :

PRINT "HE WANDERS THROUGH THE":

: "CHAMBERS AND TUNNELS OF A"::11

TWO-LEVEL MAZE.":::::;

PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINU

E ...■'::

CALL KEY(0,K,S)

IF S=0 THEN 300

CALL CLEAR

PRINT "THE PROGRAM"

PRINT " "

PRINT

PRINT "YOU ARE GIVEN 1,000 GOLD

":"PIECES, AND THEN TRANSPORTED

":MT0 THE LOWER LEVEL OF A 128-

PRINT "CHAMBER, TWO-LEVEL DUNGE

ON": "(64 CHAMBERS PER LEVEL). "::

PRINT "YOUR GOAL IS TO ESCAPE W

ITH":"AS MUCH GOLD AS POSSIBLE.

":"60LD PIECES ARE ACQUIRED BY":

PRINT "ANSWERING THE QUESTION A

SKED":"BY THE MONSTERS THAT INH

ABIT":"THE DUNGEON."::

PRINT "EACH TIME AN ANSWER IS":

"CORRECT, GOLD IS GIVEN AS A":'1

REWARD. IF THE ANSWER IS":

PRINT "INCORRECT, THEN GOLD IS"

:"TAKEN AWAY."::

PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINU

E. . . "

CALL KEY(0,K,S)

IF S=0 THEN 430

Fronk Elsesser 

Here's a T/-99 versioll of the classic dill/geoll advell tllre 
ga me, complete with perfidious mOllsters, CUllllillg 
thieves, alld dal1gerous tmp doors. The ga ll1e also il1-
cludes sOll1e pretty eerie sound effects. 

[f yo u' re brave enoug h, th is ga me w ill take yo u 
into a two-level, 128-chamber dungeon on a ques t 
for treasure. Yo u may come out rich, or you may 
not come out a t all. Finding yo ur way through the 
passages might seem simple enough if yo u were 
a lone in the dungeon, but there are monsters 
hiding in some of the chambers . [n others, thieves 
wi ll attempt to stea l part of your hard-won gold . 
Some chambers have trap doors in the floor w hich 
drop you back to a lower leve[ or send yo u plum
meting into deep pits . 

Since the game is quite long, it is div ided into 
two segments. The first part (Program 1) gives 
deta iled instructions on p laying, and the second 
part (Program 2) is the game itself. You should 
first type in Program 1 and , after checking fo r 
errors, SAVE it to tape. Don' t rewind the tape. 
Next, type in Program 2. After correcting any 
typing errors, SAVE Program 2 immediately after 
Program 1 on the sa me tape. When you load and 
run Program 1, it will give you instructions on 
loading the second part. 

If you do not wa nt to type in the programs, 
send a blank cassette, a self-add ressed stamped 
mailer, and $3 to: 

Frnnk Elsesser 
J 307 DOllglas Drille 
Sterlillg, IL 61807 
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Program 1: Game Instructions 
100 CALL SCREEN(2) 
110 CALL CLEAR 
120 FOR C=1 TO 8 
1 30 CALL COLOR(C,16,2) 
14 0 NE XT C 
150 PRINT ·(7 SPACES}GET THE GOLD " : 

160 PRIN~ ·INSTRUCTIONS .. . . ..... .. . 
If:::::: 

170 FOR J=1 TO 11 
180 READ A,B,C 
190 CALL SOUND ( A,8,0 , C,0) 
20 0 NE XT J 
210 DATA 125,262 ,131,125,294,131,25 

13,156,1 3 1 ,250,131,147,250, 2 62,1 
3 1,100,262,1 3 1 

220 DATA 100,294, 123, 100,3 11,1 3 1 , 10 
0,392,131,100,294,131,100, 3 11,1 
3 1, 20Ci:J, 1 3 1,262 

230 CALL SOUNOC200,131,0,262,3,523, 
3) 

240 FOR DELA Y= 1 TO 500 
250 NEX T DELAY 
260 CALL CLEAR 
270 PRINT ·GET THE GOLD IS AN ADVEN 

TURE" : :·GAME, WHERE THE PLAYER 
MU S T" : :·ANSWER CERTAIN QUESTION 
S AS":: 

280 PR INT ·HE WANDERS THROUGH THE" : 
: "CHAMBE RS AND TUNNELS OF A" " · 
TWO - LEVEL MAZE.· : :: :: : 

290 PRINT ·PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINU 
E ••• • : : 

30 0 
310 
320 
330 
340 
350 
360 

CALL KEY(0,K ,S) 
IF S = 0 THEN 3 00 
CALL CLEAR 
PRINT ·THE PROGRAM· 
PRINT " 
PRINT 
PRINT ·YOU ARE GIVEN 1,000 GOLD 
·:·PIECES, AND THEN TRANSPORTED 
·: ·TO T HE LOWER LEVEL OF A 128-
" : 

370 PRINT "CHAMBER, TWO - LEV EL DUN GE 
ON·: " (64 CHAMBERS PER LEVEL) ." :: 

3 8 0 PRI NT " YOUR GOAL I S TO ESCAPE W 
ITH·:·AS MUCH GOLD AS POSSIBLE. 
":"GOLD PIECES ARE ACQUIRED BY·: 

390 PRI NT ·ANSWERING THE QUESTION A 
SKED":·BY THE MON S TERS THAT INH 
ABIT" : " THE DUNGEON.·:: 

400 PRINT "EACH TIME AN ANSWER IS": 
·CORRECT, GOLD IS GIVEN AS A·:· 
REWARD. I F THE ANSWER IS· : 

410 PRINT "INCORRECT, THEN GOLD IS· 
: "TAKEN AWAY . ": : 

420 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINU 
E ••• " 

430 CALL KEY(0 ,K, S) 
440 IF S=0 THEN 430 



450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

CALL CLEAR

PRINT "THE QUESTION"

PRINT " "

PRINT

PRINT "THE MONSTERS WILL ASK YO

U"::"ONE SPECIAL QUESTION AS YO

U"::"TRAVEL THROUGH THE DUNGEON

PRINT "WHERE IS THE GOLD?": : : " H

INT: WHERE WOULD YOU PUT11:: "1,0

00 GOLD PIECES IF YOU1'::

PRINT "WERE CARRYING THEM?"::::

"PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE..."

CALL KEY(0,K,S)

IF S=0 THEN 520

CALL CLEAR

PRINT "MOVES"

PRINT " "

PRINT

PRINT "AS YOU MOVE THROUGH THE"

:"DUNGEON YOU WILL ENCOUNTER":"

MONSTERS, THIEVES, EMPTY":

PRINT "CHAMBERS, TRAP DOORS, SE

CRET":"DOORS LEADING INTO NORTH

-":"SOUTH AND EAST-WEST TUNNELS

PRINT "AND SUPER KEYS.11:: "TO MO

VE, ENTER THE LETTER":"IN PAREN

THESES FOR THE":"DESIRED MOVE O

R ACTION:"::

PRINT "1- (N)DRTH(3 SPACES>2- (

E)AST":"3- (S)0UTHt3 SPACES>4-

(W)EST":"5- <Q)UIT C ENDS GAME:11

Program 2: Get The Gold

PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINU

PRINT "6-

UNT]":"7-

AYS] " : :

PRINT

E. . . "

PRINT

CALL KEY(0,K,S)

IF S=0 THEN 650

CALL CLEAR

(G)OLD [GIVES BOLD CO

(U)P [USED AT STAIRW

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

AME, "

ED,11:

GAME RATING"

"AFTER YOU COMPLETE THE G

:"A GAME RATING IS DISPLAY

"ALONG WITH THE NUMBER OF"

100

1 10

120

130

140

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

PRINT "GOLD PIECES ACQUIRED AND

":"NUMBER OF TURNS IT TOOK YOU"

: "TO FIND YOUR WAY OUT.11::

PRINT "THE RATING WILL BE SOMEW

HERE":"BETWEEN -500 AND +1000.

THE":"HIGHER THE NUMBER, THE":

PRINT "BETTER THE RATING. A":"

NEGATIVE NUMBER INDICATES A":"P

OOR RATING. ":::: "GOOD LUCK!!!!!

3&O

37O

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

47O

480

490

500

510

520

53O

540

550

560

61O

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

3,523,3)

i, 587,3)

3)

>, jo /

3,622

3,622
e- J^ —w

.,3)

,587,3)

,587,3)

3,523, 3)

3)

3)

,294,3)

311,3)

,262,3)

CALL CLEAR

FOR CC=1 TO 8

CALL COLOR(CC,5,11)

NEXT CC

CALL SCREEN(11)

FOR DDD=1 TO 500

NEXT DDD

CALL CLEAR

PRINT "GET THE GOLD!"s s:: : : : ss :

PRINT "AN ENCHANTED ADVENTURE"::

FOR J=l TO 2

IA=200

CALL SOUND(IA,131,O,262,3,523.3)

CALL SOUND*I A, 147,O,294,3,I

CALL SOUND(IA,131,0,311,3,*

CALL SOUND <IA, 156,0,311,3,*

CALL SOUND(IA,131,0,294,3,!

CALL SOUND(IA,156,0,294,3,!

CALL SOUND < IA*2, 131,0,262,:

CALL SOUND ( I A, 156,O,262,3)

CALL SOUND<I A, 123,0,294,3)

CALL SOUND(IA,131,0,311,3)

CALL SOUND(IA,156,0,392,3)

CALL SOUND<I A, 131,0,294.3)

CALL SOUND<IA,156,O,:

CALL SOUND(IA«2,131,

NEXT J

CALL CLEAR

CALL SCREEN(14)

FOR CC=1 TO 8

CALL C0L0R<CC,16,14)

NEXT CC

DIM P(9,9,2)

PRINT "YOU WILL BE TAKEN TO":i

PRINT "THE DUNGEON"::

FOR DELAY=1 TO 500

NEXT DELAY

CALL CLEAR

RANDOMIZE

MA=O

CA=O

G=1000

Ml = l

K = 0

PRINT "WHO ART THOU?"::

INPUT A*

CALL CLEAR

GOSUB 860

CALL SCREEN(7)

FOR CC=1 TO 8

CALL COLOR(CC.16.7)
NEXT CC

PRINT "YOU CARRY 1OOO GOLD PIECES

WITH YOU"::

GOSUB 860

PRINT A*;11. . . OFF YOU BO ...

750 PRINT "PRESS ENTER

7OO GOSUB 860

710 GOSUB 900

720 CALL CLEAR

73O CALL SCREEN<2)

74O FOR CC=1 TO 8

750 CALL COLOR(CC,16,2)

760 NEXT CC

770 PRINT "YOU HAVE ARRIVED AT

7Q0
THE DUNGEON

760 CALL KEY(0,K,S) ]
770 IF S = 0 THEN 760 790 pRINT -YQU WILL COME ACROSS

780 CALL CLEAR CQ SpftCES>MONSTERSH: :
790 PRINT "TO PLAY:"::"<4 SPACESJTY 8OO PRINT "THIEVES, AND GOLD. .

PE NEW. THEN OLD CS1 ":::::::::: NATCH" it

BOTTOM LEV

BUT

800 FOR DELAY=1 TO

810 NEXT DELAY

1000 810 PRINT "YDUR STEP
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450 
460 
470 

CALL CLEAR 
PRINT ·THE QUESTION· 
PRINT 

Program 2: Get The Gold 

480 PRINT 

100 CALL CLEAR 
110 FOR CC~1 TO 8 
120 CALL COLOR(CC,S,11) 

490 PRINT ·THE MONSTERS WILL ASK YO 130 NEXT CC 
U·:,"ONE SPECIAL QUESTION AS YO 140 CALL SCREEN(II) 
U·: :·TRAVEL THROUGH THE DUNGEON 160 FOR DDD~1 TO ~OO 
" : : : 170 NEXT DOD 

500 PRINT "WHERE IS THE GOLD?",::·H 180 CALL CLEAR 
INT: WHERE WOULD YOU PUT·: ,·I, 0 1911l PRINT "SET THE SOLD'·"""",: 
00 GOLD PIECES IF YOU"" 200 PRINT ·AN ENCHANTED ADVENTURE·:: 

510 PRINT "WERE CARRYING THEM?""" 210 FOR J~1 TO 2 
·PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE ...• 220 IA~200 

5213 CALL KEY(0,K,S) 230 CALL SQUND(IA,131,O,262,3,523,3) 
5313 IF 5=0 THEN 5213 240 CALL SQUND(IA,147,O,294,3,S87,3) 
5413 CALL CLEAR 250 CALL SQUND(IA,131,O,311,3,622,3) 

260 CALL SDUND(IA,156,O,311,3,622,3) 
550 PRINT ·MOVES· 270 CALL SOUND(IA,131,O,294,3,~87,3) 
560 PRINT _____ 280 CALL SDUND(IA, 156,0,294,3,587,3) 
5713 PRINT 290 CALL SQUND(IAt2,131,O,262,3,523,3) 
580 PRINT ·AS YOU MOVE THROUGH ~HE· 300 CALL SOUND(IA,I~6,O,262,3) 

,"DUNGEON YOU WILL ENCOUNTER·:· 310 CALL SOUND(IA,123,O,294,3) 
MONSTERS, THIEVES, EMPTY·: 320 CALL SOUND(IA,131,O,311,3) 

590 PRINT ·CHAMBERS, TRAP DOORS, SE 330 CALL SOUND(IA,156,O,392,3) 
CRET": ·DOORS LEADING INTO NORTH 340 CALL SOUND(IA,131,O,294,3) 
-" : "SOUTH AND EAST-WEST TUNNELS ~50 CALL SOUND(IA,156,O,311,3) 

": 360 CALL SDUNDCIA*2,131,O,262,3} 
, 370 NEXT J 

600 PRINT "AND SUPER KEYS.·: :"TO MO 380 CALL CLEAR 
VE, ENTER THE LETTER·:"IN PAREN 390 CALL SCREEN(14) 
THESES FOR THE· : "DESIRED MOVE 0 400 FOR CC~1 TO 8 
R ACTION:·:: 410 CALL COLOR (CC, 16, 14) 

610 PRINT "1- (N)ORTH{ 3 SPACES}2- 420 NEXT CC 
E)AST": " 3 - (S)OUTH{3 SPACES}4- 430 DIM P(9,9,2) 
(W)EST·, ·5- (Q)UIT [ENDS GAMEJ· 440 PRINT ·YOU WILL BE TAKEN TO·" 

450 PRINT ·THE DUNGEON·,: 
620 PRINT ·6- (G)OLD [GIVES GOLD CO 460 FOR DELAY~1 TO 500 

UNTJ": "7-
AYSJ ·:: 

(U)P [USED AT STAIRW 470 NEXT DELAY 
480 CALL CLEAR 
490 RANDOMIZE 

630 PRINT ·PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINU 500 MA-O 
E .•. • 510 CA~O 

640 PRINT 520 G~1000 
650 
660 
670 

CALL KEY(0,K,S) 
IF S~0 THEN 650 
CALL CLEAR 

680 PRINT 
690 PRINT 
700 PRINT 

"GAME RATING" 

710 PRINT ·AFTER YOU COMPLETE THE G 
AME," ,· A GAME RATING IS DISPLAY 
ED,·:"ALONG WITH THE NUMBER OF· 

Ml~1 

K~O 

PRINT ·WHO ART THOU?·:: 
INPUT AS 
CALL CLEAR 
GOSUB 860 
CALL SCREEN (7·) 
FOR CC~1 TO 8 
CALL COLOR(CC.16.7) 
NEXT CC 

530 
540 
5~0 

560 
610 
620 
630 
640 
650 
660 
670 

720 PRINT "GOLD PIECES ACQUIRED AND 
":"NUMBER OF TURNS IT TOOK YOU· 680 

PRINT ·YOU CARRY 1000 GOLD PIECES 
WITH YOU·:: 

730 

740 

750 

760 
770 
780 
790 

800 
B10 

:"TO FIND YOUR WAY OUT.", : 
PRINT ·THE RATING WILL BE SOM EW 
HERE·,·BETWEEN - 500 AND +1000 . 

THE·,·HIGHER THE NUMBER, THE": 
PRINT ·BETTER THE RATING . A·:" 
NEGATIVE NUMBER INDICATES A·:·P 
OOR RATING ."::::"600D LUCK!!!!! 
" : : : 
PRINT ·PRESS ENTER ... 

CALL KEY(0, K,S) 
IF S=0 THEN 760 
CALL CLEAR 
PRINT "TO PLAY:"::"{4 SPACES}TY 
PE NEW, THEN OLD CS1·::" ,: .... 
FOR DELAY~1 TO 1000 
NEXT DELAY 

690 

700 
710 
720 

GOSUB 860 
PRINT AS;N. ... : : 
GOSUB 860 
GOSU8 900 
CALL CLEAR 

730 CALL SCREEN(2) 
740 FOR CC~1 TO 8 

. OFF YOU GO . 

750 CALL COLOR(CC,16,2) 
760 NEXT CC 
770 PRINT "YOU HAVE ARRIVED AT . 

" : : 
780 PRINT ·THE DUNGEON . . BOTTOM LEV 

EL": : 
790 PRINT "YOU WILL COME ACROSS 

{8 SPACES)MONSTERS·:: 
800 PRINT "THIEVES, AND GOLD. 

WATCH": : 
810 PRINT ·YOUR STEP 

" : : 

. BUT 
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820 PRINT "TRAP DOORS CAN BE COSTLY.

830 FOR AB=1 TO 2000

840 NEXT AB

S5O GOTO 1S40

860 REM

870 FOR Z2=l TO 400

880 NEXT Z2

890 RETURN

900 REM

910 FOR X=l TO 8

920 FOR Y=l TO 8

93O FOR Z=1 TO 2

940 P (X,Y, Z)=INT(RND*7)+1

950 NEXT Z

96O NEXT Y

97O NEXT X

980 REM

990 H=INT(RND*3> +1

1000 FOR A=l TO 2

1010 FOR N=l TO H

1O2O X = INT (RND*8> +1

1O3O Y=INT(RND*S)+1

1040 P(X,Y,A)=8

1O5O NEXT N

1060 NEXT A

1070 S=INT(RND*4> +2

1080 FOR A=l TO 2

1090 FOR N=l TO S

1100 X=INT(RND*8>+1

111O Y=INT(RND*8)+l

1120 P(X,Y,A)=9

1130 NEXT N

1140 NEXT A

1150 RETURN

1160 REM

1170 L1=L1-1

1180 PRINT "YOU WALK UP THE STAIRWAY.

1190 N=l

1200 X=INT(RND*5)

1210 IF X=2 THEN 1270

1220 CALL SOUND<5,-3,5)

1230 CALL SOUND(30,-7,20)

1240 CALL SOUND(5OO.-7,30)

1250 N=N+1

1260 IF N=15 THEN 1290 ELSE 1200

1270 CALL SOUND(60,-7,20)

1280 GOTO 1240

1290 REM

1300 GOSUB 860

1310 CALL SCREEN(11)

1320 FOR CC=1 TO 8

133O CALL COLOR<CC,5, 1 1)

1340 NEXT CC

1350 PRINT "YOU PUT THE SUPER KEY INT

0 THE LOCK "

1360 GOSUB 860

1370 PRINT "THE DOOR IS OPEN"::

1380 CALL SOUND(125, 131 ,0)

1390 CALL SOUND(125,147,0)

14OO CALL SOUND(5OO,165,0)

1410 CALL SOUND(250,165,0)

1420 CALL SOUND(250,165,0)

1430 CALL SOUND(250,147,0)

1440 CALL SOUND(25O,165,0)

145O CALL SOUND(75O.175,0)

1460 CALL SOUND(500,165,0)

1470 FOR A=0 TO 30 STEP 5

1480 CALL SOUND(-99,698,A,1924,A>

1490 NEXT A

1500 FDR A=O TO 3O STEP 5

151O CALL SOUND(-99,554,A,1527,A)

1520 NEXT A

1530 GOSUB 860

1540 IF L1=O THEN 1620

155O MA=O

1560 K=0

1570 K4=INT(RND*4)+4

158O CB=CA+K4

1590 PRINT "YOU ARE AT ... THE UPPE

R LEVEL"::

1600 GOSUB 86O

1610 GOTO 1900

1620 PRINT "YOU FOUND YOUR WAY . . .

1630 PRINT "OUT OF THE DUNGEON"::

1640 CALL SOUND<1000,262,2,330,2,392,

2)

1650 CALL SOUND<1000,349,2,392,2,440,

2)

1660 PRINT "YOU HAVE ACQUIRED ";G;" G

OLD PIECES."::

1670 FOR J=l TO 11

1680 READ MMM,NNN,000

1690 CALL SOUND(MMM,NNN,0,000,0)

1700 NEXT J

1710 DATA 125,262,131,125,294,131,250

, 156, 131,250, 131, 147,250,262, 131

,100,262,131

1720 DATA 100,294,123,100,311,131,100

,392,131,100,294,131,100,311,131

,125,262,131,200,131,262

1730 CALL SOUND(200,13 1,0,262,3,523,3

174O GOSUB 1760

1750 GOTO 2690

1760 GG=G+1OO

177O R=INT(<GG*CA-7000+l)/Ml)

1780 PRINT

1790 PRINT "YOUR RATING IS ";R

1800 PRINT

1910 IF G<=0 THEN 5380

1820 PRINT "IT TOOK YOU " ;Ml; "

<10 SPACESJTURNS TO FIND THE WAY

OUT"::

1830 RETURN

1840 REM

1850 C=INT(RND*8)+1

1860 D=INT(RNDtB)+1

1870 P(C,D,2)=1

1880 Ll=2

1890 K4=INT(RND*4)+4

19OO CALL CLEAR

1910 A=P(C,D,L1)

1920 GOSUB 860

1930 ON A GOSUB 2960,3010,3060,3060,3

140,3730,3B00.3S60,4 170

1940 PRINT

1950 IF G<=0 THEN 2570

1960 PRINT A$;" WHAT IS YOUR ACTION?

1970 PRINT

1980 PRINT "(N)DRTH, (S)OUTH, <E)AST,

IZ SPACES}(W)EST. (U)P, (G)OLD,

0R<4 SPACES}(Q)UIT"::

1990 CALL KEY(O,K,S)

2OOO IF S=0 THEN 1990

2010 CALL CLEAR

2O2O M1=M1+1

203O IF M1>=14O/L1 THEN 527O

2040 IF K=78 THEN 2150

2O5O IF K=69 THEN 2200

2060 IF K=83 THEN 2250

2O70 IF K=87 THEN 2300

208O IF K=85 THEN 2350

2O9O IF K=71 THEN 2410
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820 PRINT "TRAP DOORS CAN BE COSTLY. 

830 FOR A8=1 TO 2000 
840 NEXT AB 
850 GOTO 1840 
860 REM 
870 FOR Z2=1 TO 400 
880 NEXT Z2 
890 RETURN 
900 REM 
910 FOR X=I TO 8 
920 FOR Y=I TO 8 
930 FOR Z=I TO 2 
940 P(X,Y,Z)=INT(RND'7)+1 
950 NEXT Z 
960 NEXT Y 
970 NEXT X 
980 REM 
990 H=INT(RND'3)+1 
1000 FOR A=I TO 2 
1010 FOR N=I TO H 
1020 X=INT(RNDt8)+1 
1030 Y=INT(RND'8)+1 
1040 P(X,Y,A)=8 
1050 NEXT N 
1060 NEXT A 
1070 S=INT(RND'4)+2 
1080 FOR A=I TO 2 
1090 FOR N=I TO S 
1100 X=INT(RNDt8)+1 
1110 Y=INT(RND.S)+l 
1120 P(X,Y,A)=9 
1130 NEXT N 
1140 NEXT A 
1150 RETURN 
1160 REM 
1170 LI=LI - l 
1180 PRINT "YOU WALK UP THE STAIRWAY. 

" : : 
1190 N=I 
1200 X=INT(RNDt5) 
1210 IF X=2 THEN 1270 
1220 CALL SOUND(5,-3,5) 
1230 CALL SDUND(30,-7,20) 
1240 CALL SOUND(500,-7,30) 
1250 N=N+I 
1260 IF N=15 THEN 1290 ELSE 1200 
1270 CALL SOUND(60,-7,20) 
1280 GOTO 1240 
1290 REM 
1300 GOSUB 860 
1310 CALL SCREEN(II) 
1320 FOR CC=I TO 8 
1330 CALL COLOR (CC, 5, III 
1340 NEXT CC 
1350 PRINT "YOU PUT THE SUPER KEY INT 

o THE LOCK 

1360 GOSUB 860 
1370 PRINT "THE DOOR IS OPEN"" 
1380 CALL SQUND(125,131,O) 
1390 CALL SQUND(125,147,O) 
1400 CALL SOUND(500,165,0) 
1410 CALL SQUND(250,165,O) 
1420 CALL SQUND(2S0,165,O) 
1430 CALL SOUND(250,147,0) 
1440 CALL SQUND(250,16S,O) 
1450 CALL SOUND(750,175,0) 
1460 CALL SOUND(500,165,0) 
1470 FOR A=O TO 30 STEP 5 
1480 CALL SDUND(-99,698,A,1924,A) 
1490 NEXT A 
1500 FOR A=O TO 30 STEP 5 
1510 CALL SQUND(-99,554,A,1527,A) 
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1520 NEXT A 
1530 GOSue 860 
1540 IF LI=O THEN 1620 
1550 MA=O 
1560 K=O 
1570 K4=INT(RNDt4)+4 
1580 CB=CA+K4 
1590 PRINT "YOU ARE AT 

R LEVEL"" 
1600 GOSue B60 
1610 GOTO 1900 

. THE UPPE 

1620 PRINT "YOU FOUND YOUR WAY . 
II : : 

1630 PRINT "OUT OF THE DUNGEON"" 
1640 CALL SQUND(1000,262,2,330,2,392, 

2) 
1650 CALL SDUND(lOOO,349,Z,392,2,440, 

2) 
1660 PRINT "YOU HAVE ACQUIRED ";G;" 6 

OLD PIECES."" 
1670 FOR J=I TO II 
1680 READ MMM,NNN,OOO 
1690 CALL SQUND(MMM,NNN,O,OOO,O) 
1700 NEXT J 
1710 DATA 125,262,131,125,294,131,250 

, 156, 131,250, 131, 147,250,262, 131 
,100,262,131 

1720 DATA 100,294,123,100,311,131,100 
,392, 131, 100,294, 131, 100,311, 131 
,125,262,131,200,131,262 

1730 CALL SOUND(200,131,0,262,3,523,3 
) 

1740 GOSue 1760 
1750 GOTO 2690 
1760 G6=G+100 
1770 R=INT«G6tCA-7000+1)/MI) 
17BO PRINT 
1790 PRINT " YOUR RATING IS ";R 
1800 PRINT 
1810 IF G( =O THEN 5380 
1820 PRINT "IT TOOK YOU ";Ml;" 

(IO SPACES}TURNS TO FIND THE WAY 
OUT", , 

IB30 RETURN 
1840 REM 
1850 C=INT(RND*8)+1 
1860 D=INT(RNDtB)+1 
IB70 P(C,D,2)=1 
IBBO LI=2 
IB90 K4=INT(RNDt4)+4 
1900 CALL CLEAR 
1910 A=P(C,D,Ll) 
1920 60sue B60 
1930 ON A GOSUB 2960,3010,3060,3060,3 

140,3730,3BOO,3860,4170 
1940 PRINT 
1950 IF G( =O THEN 2570 
1960 PRINT AS;" WHAT IS YOUR ACTION? 

1970 PRINT 
1980 PRINT "(N)ORTH, (S)OUTH, 

{3 SPACES}(W)EST, (U)P, 
OR{4 SPACES} (Q)UIT"" 

1990 CALL KEY(O,K,S) 
2000 IF S=O THEN 1990 
2010 CALL CLEAR 
2020 Ml=Ml+1 
2030 IF Ml >=140/LI THEN 5270 
2040 IF K=78 THEN 2150 
2050 IF K=69 THEN 2200 
2060 IF K=83 THEN 2250 
2070 IF K=87 THEN 2300 
2080 IF K=B5 THEN 2350 
2090 IF K=71 THEN 2410 

(E)AST, 
(G)OLD, 



2100 IF K=81 THEN 2120

21 10 GOTO 1960

2120 END

2130 PRINT

2140 GOTO 194O

2150 REM

2160 IF A=7 THEN 2450

2170 IF (D-1)=O THEN 2780

2180 D=D-1

2190 GOTO 1900

2200 REM

2210 IF A=6 THEN 2510

2220 IF (C+l)=9 THEN 2840

2230 C=C+1

224O GOTO 1900

2250 REM

2260 IF A=7 THEN 2450

2270 IF <D+1>=9 THEN 2880

2280 D=D+1

2290 GOTO 1900

2300 REM

2310 IF A=6 THEN 251O

2320 IF (C-1)=O THEN 292O

2330 C=C-1

2340 GOTO 1900

2350 CALL CLEAR

2360 IF A< >9 THEN 2380

2370 IF K>-1 THEN 1160

2380 PRINT "YOU ARE NOT AT A STAIRWAY

2390 GOSUB 860

2400 REM

2410 REM

2420 CALL CLEAR

2430 PRINT "YOU HAVE ";G;" GOLD PIECE

S . " : :

2440 GOTO 1940

2450 REM

2460 PRINT

2470 CALL CLEAR

2480 PRINT "YOU ARE IN AN EAST-WEST

C5 SPACESJTUNNEL"::

2490 PRINT "YOU CAN ONLY GO EAST OR W

EST"::

2500 GOTO 1940

2510 REM

2520 PRINT

2530 CALL CLEAR

2540 PRINT "YOU ARE IN A NORTH-SOUTH

t4 SPACES>TUNNEL"::

2550 PRINT "YOU CAN ONLY GO NORTH OR

<4 SPACES>SOUTH"::

2560 GOTO 2500

2570 REM

258O GOSUB 860

2590 PRINT

2600 CALL S0UND(250,139,2)

2610 CALL SOUND(10,2000,2)

2620 CALL SOUND(250,139,2)

263O CALL SOUND(1O,2000,2)

264O CALL SOUND<5OO,185,2>

2650 PRINT "YOU LOST ALL YOUR GOLD AN

D YOU WERE"::

2660 PRINT "... UNABLE TO ESCAPE

<4 SPACES}THE DUNGEDN IN TIME."I

2670 PRINT "MAYBE NEXT TIME"::

2680 GOSUB 1760

2690 PRINT

2700 PRINT "ANOTHER GAME?"::

2710 PRINT "ENTER 'l'-YES 'O'-NO"::

2720 INPUT AA

2730 CALL CLEAR

2740 IF AAO1 THEN 2770

2750

2760

2770

2780

2790

2800

2B10

2820

2830

2840

2850

2860

2870

2880

2890

29OO

2910

292O

2930

294O

2950

2960

2970

2980

CALL

GOTO

END

CALL

PRINT

CALL

PRINT

PRINT

GOTO

CALL

PRINT

CALL

GOTO

CALL

PRINT

CALL

GOTO

CALL

PRINT

CALL

GOTO

REM

PRINT

PRINT

CLEAR

450

CLEAR

"YOU

SOUND

"YOU

"TRY

1940

CLEAR

"YOU

SOUND

2810

CLEAR

"YOU

SOUND

2810

CLEAR

"YOU

SOUND

2810

"YOU

ARE

(-500

AT THE

.400,2,

NORTH WALL

-4.2)

CANNOT PASS THROUGH":

ANOTHER DIRECTION."::

ARE

(-5OO

ARE

(-500

ARE

(-5OO

ARE

AT THE

,400,2,

AT THE

,400,2,

AT THE

,4OO,2.

IN A .

EAST WALL"

-4,2)

SOUTH WALL

-4,2)

WEST WALL"

,-4,2)

2990 PRINT

3000 RETURN

3010 REM

3020 PRINT

3030 PRINT

EMPTY CHAMBER"::

"YOU ARE IN A 5M0KEY

EMPTY CHAM304O PRINT "

BER"::

3050 RETURN

3060 CALL CLEAR

3070 GOSUB 5220

3080 RANDOMIZE

3090 M4=INT(RNDtlO)+1

3100 GOSUB 4290

3110 ON M4 GOSUB 44 10,4520,4720,4810,

4410,4720,4520,4520,4410,4810

3120 PRINT

3130 RETURN

3140 CALL CLEAR

3150 PRINT "THERE'S A THIEF IN THIS R

DOM"::

3160 FOR 1=1 TO 5

3170 CALL S0UND(500,110,2>

3180 CALL SOUND(-500,330,1)

3190 NEXT I

3200 P(C,D,LI)=2

3210 GOSUB 860

3220 G4=INT(350/L1*RND)+1

3230 RANDOMIZE

3240 Y=INT(RND*8)+1

3250 IF Y<=5 THEN 3600

3260 PRINT

3270 PRINT " HE SURPRISES Y

OU."::

3280 GOSUB 860

3290 PRINT "AS HE QUICKLY RUNS BY- HE"

3300 PRINT "STEALS . . . ";G4;" GOLD

C4 SPACES>PIECES"::

3310 G=G-G4

3320 REM

3330 GOSUB 860

3340 PRINT "YOU SEARCH THE ROOM AND F

IND ": :
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2100 IF K=81 THEN 2120 
2110 GOTO 1960 
2120 END 
2130 PRINT 
2140 GOTO 1940 
2150 REM 
2160 IF A=7 THEN 2450 
2170 IF (0-1'=0 THEN 2780 
2180 0=0-1 
2190 GOTO 1900 
2200 REM 
2210 IF A=6 THEN 2510 
2220 IF (C+l)=9 THEN 2840 
2230 C=C+l 
2240 GOTO 1900 
2250 REM 
2260 IF A=7 THEN 2450 
2270 IF (0+1,=9 THEN 2880 
2280 0=0+1 
2290 GOTO 1900 
2300 REM 
2310 IF A=6 THEN 2510 
2320 IF (C-l'=O THEN 2920 
2330 C=C-l 
2340 GOTO 1900 
2350 CALL CLEAR 
2360 IF A<> 9 THEN 2380 
2370 IF K>-1 THEN 1160 
2380 PRINT "YOU ARE NOT AT A STAIRWAY 

" : : 
2390 GOSU8 ,860 
2400 REM 
2410 REM 
2420 CALL CLEAR 
2430 PRINT "YOU HAVE ";G;" GOLD PIECE 

S " •• 
2440 GOTO 1940 
2450 REM 
2460 PRINT 
2470 CALL CLEAR 
2480 PRINT "YOU ARE IN AN EAST-WEST 

(5 SPACES}TUNNEL" •• 
2490 PRINT "YOU CAN ONLY GO EAST OR W 

EST" : : 
2500 GOTO 1940 
2510 REM 
2520 PRINT 
2530 CALL CLEAR 
2540 PRINT "YOU ARE IN A NORTH-SOUTH 

(4 SPACES}TUNNEL" •• 
2550 PRINT "YOU CAN ONLY GO NORTH DR 

(4 SPACES}SOUTH" •• 
2560 GOTO 2500 
2570 REM 
2580 GOSUB 860 
2590 PRINT 
2600 CALL SQUND(250,139,2) 
2610 CALL SQUND(lO,2000,2) 
2620 CALL SDUND(250,139,2) 
2630 CALL SQUNO(lO,2000,2) 
2640 CALL SQUND(SOO,185,2) 
2650 PRINT "YOU LOST ALL YOUR GOLD AN 

o YOU WERE":: 
2660 PRINT " . UNABLE TO ESCAPE 

(4 SPACES}THE DUNGEON IN TIME.··. 

2670 PRINT "MAY8E NEXT TIME" •• 
2680 GOSUB 1760 
2690 PRINT 
2700 PRINT "ANOTHER GAME?":: 
2710 PRINT "ENTER 'I'-YES 'O ' -NO":: 
2720 INPUT AA 
2730 CALL CLEAR 
2740 IF AA< > I THEN 2770 

2750 CALL CLEAR 
2760 GOTO 450 
2770 END 
2780 CALL CLEAR 
2790 PRINT "YOU ARE AT THE NORTH WALL 

" : : 
2800 CALL SQUND<-SOO,400,2,-4,2) 
2810 PRINT "YOU CANNOT PASS THROUGH". 

2820 PRINT "TRY ANOTHER DIRECTION." •• 
2830 GOTO 1940 
2840 CALL CLEAR 
2850 PRINT "YOU ARE AT THE EAST WALL" 

2860 CALL SQUND(-500,400,2,-4,2} 
2870 GOTO 2810 
2880 CALL CLEAR 
2890 PRINT "YOU ARE AT THE SOUTH WALL .. : : 
2900 CALL SQUNDC-SOO,400,2,-4,2) 
2910 GOTO 2810 
2920 CALL CLEAR 
2930 PRINT "YOU ARE AT THE WEST WALL" 

2940 CALL SQUND(-500,400,2,-4,2) 
2950 GOTO 2810 
2960 REM 
2970 PRINT 
2980 PRINT "YOU ARE IN A . .. : : 
2990 PRINT " 
3000 RETURN 

. EMPTY CHAMBER".' 

3010 REM 
3020 PRINT 
3030 PRINT "YOU ARE IN A SMOKEY . 

II : : 

3040 PRINT 
BER" •• 

3050 RETURN 
3060 CALL CLEAR 
3070 GOSUB 5220 
3080 RANDOMIZE 
3090 M4=INTCRND*10)+1 
3100 GOSUB 4290 

. EMPTY CHAM 

3110 ON M4 Gosue 4410,4520,4720,4810, 
4410,4720,4520,4520,4410,4810 

3120 PRINT 
3130 RETURN 
3140 CALL CLEAR 
3150 PRINT "THERE'S A THIEF IN THIS R 

OOM" •• 
3160 FOR 1=1 TO 5 
3170 CALL SQUND(SOO,110,2) 
3180 CALL SOUND(-500,330,1' 
3190 NEXT I 
3200 P(C,D,Ll)=2 
3210 GOSUB 860 
3220 G4=INT(350/LIlRNO'+1 
3230 RANDOMIZE 
3240 Y=INTCRND*8)+1 
3250 IF Y< =5 THEN 3600 
3260 PRINT 
3270 PRINT .. HE SURPRISES Y 

OU. " •• 
3280 GOSU8 860 
3290 PRINT "AS HE QUICKLY RUNS B~ HE" 

3300 PRINT "STEALS . ";64;" GOLD 
(4 SPACES}PIECES" •• 

3310 G=G-G4 
3320 REM 
3330 GOSUB 860 
3340 PRINT "YOU SEARCH THE ROOM AND F 

I NO " •• 
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3350

3360

3370

3380

3390

3400

341O

3420

3430

3440

3450

3460

3470

34B0

3490

3491

3492

3493

3494

3495

3496

3497

3498

3500

3510

3520

3530

3540

3550

3560

3570

3580

3590

3600

RANDOMIZE

ZZZ=INT <RND»14) +1

DN ZZZ GOSLJB 3390.3490,34 10.3430

,3450.3470.349O.349O,3510,3390,3

530,3550,3570,3490

GOTO 3590

PRINT "A DEAD MAN1'::

RETURN

PRINT "A MOLDY COFFIN"

RETURN

PRINT "A ROACH"

RETURN

PRINT "A SLAIN MONSTER"

RETURN

PRINT "A PIECE OF BREAD"

RETURN

PRINT "A TREASURE CHEST"::

GOSUB 860

PRINT "YOU OPEN THE LID

GOSUB 860

RANDDMIZE

G54=INT(RNDJ2000)+1

PRINT "AND FIND";G54;" GOLD PI EC

ES. "

G=G+G54

PRINT

RETURN

PRINT "A TI HOME COMPUTER"

RETURN

PRINT "AN OLD SWORD"

RETURN

PRINT "A CANDLE"

RETURN

PRINT "THE WIZARDS REWARD-1,000

<4 SPACES>GOLD PIECES"

G=G+1000

RETURN

PRINT "YOU SURPRISED THE THIEF .

3610 GOSUB 860

3620 PRINT "AS HE RUNS OUT HE DROPS

";G4;" GOLD PIEC3630 PRINT "...

ES" : :

364O PRINT "YOU PICK UP THE GOLD PIEC

ES" : :

3650 G = G-*-G4

3660 IF Ml=l THEN 3670 ELSE 3680

3670 RETURN

3680 MA=INT<RND*4)+1

3690 IF Ml<=2 THEN 370O ELSE 3710

3700 MA=1

3710 IF MA=1 THEN 3340

3720 RETURN

3730 CALL CLEAR

3740 PRINT

3750 GOSUB 5440

3760 REM

3770 PRINT "... ENTER A NORTH-SOUT

H TUNNEL"::

3780 GOSUB 5400

3790 RETURN

3800 CALL CLEAR

38IO PRINT

3820 SOSUB 5440

3830 PRINT " . . . ENTER AN

C3 SPACESJTUNNEL"::

3840 GDSUB 5400

3850 RETURN

3860 REM

3870 CALL SOUND(250,139,2)

3880 CALL SOUND ( 1O.2000,2)

3890 CALL SOUND(250,139,2)

EAST-WEST

3900 CALL SOUND <10,2O0O. 2)

3910 CALL S0UND(5OO,185,2)

392O PRINT "YOU STEPPED ON A .

. . TRAP DOOR"::

3930 GOSUB 860

3940 TD=INT(RND*4)+1

3950 IF TD>=3 THEN 3990

3960 PRINT

3970 PRINT "BUT . . YOU CAUGHT

ELF" : :

3980 RETURN

3990 IF Ll=2 THEN 4100

40O0 L1=L1+1

4010 K=l

4O2O PRINT "YOU FELL THRU TO . ,

. .THE BOTTOM LEVEL . . . ,

YOURS

AND"

4030 G=1OO

4040 GOSUB 860

4050 PRINT

4060 PRINT "YOU LDST MOST OF YOUR GOL

D PIECES"::

4070 PRINT "YOU HAVE . . . ";G;" GOLD

{3 SPACESJPIECES LEFT"::

4080 PRINT "BUT. YOU STILL HAVE YOUR

KEY"::

4090 RETURN

4100 PRINT "YOU FELL INTO A DEEP . .

PIT"::

4110 GOSUB 860

4120 PRINT "YOU'RE LUCKY

4130 PRINT "YOU DID'NT GET HURT"::

4140 GOSUB 860

4150 PRINT "BUT IN CLIMBING OUT . . .

4160 GOTO 5310

4170 PRINT "YOU ARE AT A STAIRWAY"::

4180 PRINT " GOING UP ...

4190 N=l

42OO FOR F=700 TO 900 STEP 5

4210 CALL SOUND(-99,F,0)

4220 NEXT F

4230 FOR F=900 TQ 700 STEP -8

4240 CALL SOUND<-99,F,0)

4250 NEXT F

4260 N=N+1

4270 IF N=2 THEN 4280 ELSE 4200

4280 RETURN

4290 CALL SOUND(250,147,O,294,0)

4300 CALL SOUND(175,147,O,294,0)

4310 CALL S0UND(75,147,0,294,0)

4320 CALL SDUND(250,147,0,294,1)

433O CALL SOUND<175,175,O,349,0)

434O CALL SOUND(75.165,0,330,0)

4350 CALL SOUND(175,165,O,330,0)

4 360 CALL SOUND(75,147,0,294,1)

4370 CALL SDUND(175,147,0,294,0)

4 380 CALL SOUND(75,131,0,262,O)

4390 CALL SOUND(5OO,147,6,294,O,587,0
)

4400 RETURN

44 10 PRINT "HALT *** I AM DRA" : :

4420 GOSUB 4860

4430 GOSUB 49OO

4440 INPUT P*

4450 IF P*="BAG" THEN 4500

4460 IF P*="IN BAG" THEN 4500

4470 REM

4480 GOSUB 5080

4490 RETURN

45OO GOSUB 4930

4510 RETURN
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3350 RANDOMIZE 
3360 ZZZ=INT(RNDt14)+1 
3370 ON lIZ GOSUB 3390,3490,3410,3430 

,3450,3470,3490,3490,3510,3390,3 
530,3550,3570,3490 

3380 GOTO 3590 
3390 PRINT "A DEAD MAN" " 
3400 RETURN 
3410 PRINT "A MOLDY COFFIN" 
3420 RETURN 
3430 PRINT ItA ROACH" 
3440 RETURN 
3450 PRINT " A SLAIN MONSTER" 
3460 RETURN 
3470 PRINT "A PIECE OF BREAD" 
3480 RETURN 
3490 PRINT "A TREASURE CHEST"" 
3491 GOSUB 860 
3492 PRINT "YOU OPEN THE LID .. . .. . .. . .. : : 
3493 GOSUB 860 
3494 RANDOMIZE 
3495 G54=INT(RND'2000)+1 
3496 PRINT "AND FIND";G54;" GOLD PIEC 

ES. " 
3497 G=G+G54 
3498 PRINT 
3500 RETURN 
3510 PRINT "A TI HOME COMPUTER" 
3520 RETURN 
3530 PRINT "AN OLD SWORD" 
3540 RETURN 
3550 PRINT "A CANDLE" 
3560 RETURN 
3570 PRINT "THE WIZARDS REWARD - l,OOO 

(4 SPACES}GOLD PIECES " 
3580 G=G+I000 
3590 RETURN 
3600 PRINT "YOU SURPRISED THE 

3610 
3620 

" : : 
GOSUB 
PRINT 

" : : 

860 
"AS HE RUNS OUT HE 

THIEF 

DROPS 

. 

. 

3630 PRINT "; 64; .. GOLD PIEC 
ES" , , 

3640 PRINT "YOU PICK UP THE GOLD 
ES" , , 

3650 G=6+G4 
3660 IF Ml=l THEN 3670 ELSE 3680 
3670 RETURN 
3680 MA=INT(RND'4)+1 
3690 IF Ml ( =2 THEN 3700 ELSE 3710 
3700 MA=l 
3710 IF MA=l THEN 3340 
3720 RETURN 
3730 CALL CLEAR 
3740 PRINT 
3750 GOSUB 5440 
3760 REM 

PIEC 

3770 PRINT " ENTER A NORTH-SOUT 
H TUNNEL":: 

3780 GOSUB 5400 
3790 RETURN 
3800 CALL CLEAR 
3810 PRINT 
3820 GOSUB 5440 
3830 PR I NT " . . ENTER AN EAST-WEST 

(3 SPACES}TUNNEL"" 
3840 GOSUB 5400 
3 850 RETURN 
3860 REM 
3870 CALL SOUND(250,139,2) 
3880 CALL SQUNO(10,2000,2) 
3890 CALL SQUNO(250,139,2) 
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3900 CALL SQUNO(lO,2000,2} 
3910 CALL SQUND(SOO,18S,2) 
3920 PRINT "YOU STEPPED ON A . 

. TRAP DOOR":: 
GOSU8 860 
TD=INT(RND'4)+1 
IF TD >= 3 THEN 3990 
PRINT 

3930 
3940 
3950 
3960 
3970 PRINT "BUT 

ELF" , , 
. YOU CAUGHT YOURS 

3980 RETURN 
3990 IF Ll=2 THEN 4100 
4000 Ll=Ll+l 
4010 K=l 
4020 PRINT "YOU FELL THRU TO 

.THE 80TTOM LEVEL . 

4030 G=100 
4040 GOSUB 860 
4050 PRINT 

AND " 

4060 PRINT "YOU LOST MOST OF YOUR GOL 
o PIECES",: 

4070 PRINT "YOU HAVE ";G;" GOLD 
(3 SPACES}PIECES LEFT"" 

4080 PRINT "BUT, YOU STILL HAVE YOUR 
KEY": : 

4090 RETURN 
4100 PRINT "YOU FELL INTO A DEEP . 

PIT", , 
4110 GOSUB 860 
4120 PRINT "YOU'RE LUCKY. 

" : : 
41 30 PRINT "YOU DID"NT GET HURT"" 
4140 GOSUB 860 
4150 PRINT "BUT IN CLIMBING OUT. 

II : : 

4160 GOTO 5310 
4170 PRINT "YOU ARE AT A STAIRWAY"" 
4180 PRINT" GOING UP _ 

" : : 
4190 N=l 
4200 FOR F=700 TO 900 STEP 5 
4210 CALL SDUND(-99,F,O) 
4220 NEXT F 
4230 FOR F=900 TO 700 STEP - 8 
4240 CALL SDUND(-99,F,O) 
4250 NEXT F 
4260 N=N+l 
4270 IF N=2 THEN 4280 ELSE 4200 
4280 RETURN 
4290 CALL SQUND(250,147,O,294,O) 
4300 CALL SQUND(175,147,O,294,O) 
4310 CALL SQUND(75,147,O,294,O) 
4320 CALL SDUND(250,147,O,294,1) 
4330 CALL SQUND(175, 175,0,349,0) 
4340 CALL SQUND(75,165,0,330,Q) 
4350 CALL SDUND(175,165,0,330,0) 
4360 CALL SDUND(75,147,0,294,1) 
4370 CALL SDUND{175,147,O,294,0) 
4380 CALL SDUND{75,131,O,262,O) 
4390 CALL SDUND(500,147,O,294,O,587,O 

4400 RETURN 
4410 PRINT "HALT ••• I AM ORA"" 
4420 GOSU8 4860 
4430 GOSUB 4900 
4440 · INPUT P$ 
4450 IF P$="BAG" THEN 4500 
4460 IF P$="IN BAG" THEN 4500 
4470 REM 
4480 GOSUB 5080 
4490 RETURN 
4500 GOSU8 4930 
4510 RETURN 



4520

4530

4540

4550

4560

4570

4580

4570

4600

4610

4620

4630

464O

4650

4660

4670

4680

4690

4700

4710

4720

4730

4740

4750

4760

4770

4780

4790

4800

4810

4820

4830

4840

4850

4860

4870

4880

4B9O

49OO

4910

4920

4930

4940

4950

4960

4970

4980

4990

5OOO

5010

5020

5030

5040

5050

5060

5070

5O8O

5090

5100

5110

S120

5130

5140

5150

PRINT "STOP t** I AM BUS"::

GOSUB 4860

GOSUB 4900

INPUT P*

IF A*="IN BAG" THEN 4600

IF P*="BAG" THEN 4600

GOSUB 5080

RETURN

GOSUB 4930

RETURN

GOSUB 900

H=l

B=0

E=5

R=14

C=0

PR= O

GOTO 1840

PRINT "HALT *** I AM LUM!!!"::

GOSUB 4860

GOSUB 4900

INPUT P*

IF P*="BAG" THEN 4790

GOSUB 5080

RETURN

GOSUB 4930

RETURN

PRINT "BEWARE OF TRAP DOORS"::

CALL SOUND(5OO,220,0,330,0,4 4O,O>

CALL SOUND(250,330,O,440,0,55O,O>

REM

RETURN

PRINT

PRINT "*** YOU MAY NOT PASS

<B SPACES>THROUGH UNTIL"::

PRINT "*** YOU TELL ME WHERE THE

<3 SPACES]GOLD IS"::

RETURN

REM

RETURN

CALL CLEAR

PRINT "GOOD,YOU MUST BE REWARDED

PRINT

G4=INT<4OO/L1*RND>+25

K=l

G=G+G4

GOSUB 860

PRINT "YOU WIN ";G4;"

S": :

GOSUB 5180

P<C,D,L1)=1

CA=CA+1

IF K=l THEN 5O4 0 ELSE

RETURN

IF CA=K4 THEN 5170

IF Ll=l THEN 5290

RETURN

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

G4=INT<35O/L1*RND)+1

G=G-G4

GOSUB 86O

PRINT "I WIN ";G4;" GOLD

5200 GOSUB 860

5210 RETURN

5220 PRINT "YOU DISTURBED A MONSTER I

NCS SPACES>HIS CHAMBER"::

5230 GOSUB 860

5240 PRINT "AND HE SPEAKS

525O GOSUB 860

5260 RETURN

527O GOSUB 5180

5280 GOTO 2O4O

5290 IF CA=CB THEN 5170

53OO RETURN

5310 G=1OO

5320 GOSUB 860

5330 PRINT

5340 PRINT "YOU DROPPED" : :

5350 PRINT "MOST OF YOUR GOLD PIECES.

5360 PRINT "YOU HAVE . . ";G;" GOLD

{5 SPACES>PIECES LEFT."::

5370 RETURN

5380 REM

5390 RETURN

5400 PRINT "THE DOOR CLOSES AND LOCKS

£3 SPACES]BEHIND YOU"::

54 10 CALL SOUND C1000,8207,30,S803, 30,

500,3O,-8,5)

5420 GOSUB 86O

5430 RETURN

5440 PRINT "YOU OPEN A SECRET DOOR AN

D " : :

54 50 CALL SOUND(1000,8207,30,8803,30,

500,30,-8,5)

546O GOSUB 860 0

5470 RETURN ^*

GOLD PIECE

5050

YOU LIE"::

NO REWARD FOR YOU":

PIECES"

5160 RETURN

5170 GOSUB 860

5180 K=l

5190 PRINT "YOU HAVE FOUND THE SUPER

KEY"::

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 99/4A

FLIGHT SIMULATOR

Learn to fly with the Dow-4 Gazelle, a real

istic 1FR simulation of a typical 4-place pri

vate plane. It is not a game. A manual

with 30 pages of text plus 7 figures helps

the novice learn to fly. Experienced pilots

will enjoy flying the ILS approach. Response

time under 1 sec average. Display shows

full panel (10 dials and II lights) and indi

cates position of runway for landing. Real

istic sound effects. See reviews in Jan 83

99'er and Jun 83 AOPA Pilot. Requires joy

stick. Cassette. $30.

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER

The Dow E/A turns your Tl Into an assem

bly language machine. For use with Tl's

Mini Memory Module. Fast and convenient.

Allows use of entire RAM. Manual includes

sample program with detailed explanations.

See review in Aug 83 99'er. Cassette. .325.

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PRIMER

Teaches Tl assembly language in step by step

fashion for Basic programmers. Explains con

cepts in detail with many examples. This is

what you have been waiting for if you

haven't been able to understand the Tl Edit

or/Assembler manual. $20

(Dow E/A and PRIMER S40)

For additional information, write or call

412-521-9385. To order, send check or MO

U.S. funds:

JOHN T. DOW

6560 Rosemoor Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217

Postage to U.S. and Canada included. {If

foreign, add U.S. 52.) Pa. residents add 6%
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4520 PRINT "STOP aaa I AM BUS":: 
4530 GOSUB 4860 
4540 GOSUB 4900 
4550 INPUT PS 
4560 IF AS-"IN BAG" THEN 4600 
4570 IF P$="BAG" THEN 4600 
4580 GOSUB 5080 
4590 RETURN 
4600 GOSUB 4930 
4610 RETURN 
4620 GOSUB 900 
4630 H~1 
4640 0-9 
4650 W-8 
4660 B-O 
4670 E-5 
4680 R-14 
4690 C-O 

PR-O 
GOTO 1840 

4700 
4710 
4720 
4730 
4740 
4750 
4760 
4770 
4780 
4790 
4800 
4810 

PR I NT "HALT a a a I AM LUM ~ ~ ! .. : 
GOSUB 4860 
GOSUB 4900 
INPUT PS 
IF P$="BAG" THEN 4790 
GOSUB 5080 
RETURN 
GOSUB 4930 
RETURN 
PRINT "BEWARE OF TRAP DOORS":: 

5200 GOSUB 860 
5210 RETURN 
5220 PRINT "YOU DISTURBED A MONSTER I 

N{8 SPACES}HIS CHAMBER":: 
5230 GOSUB 860 
5240 PRINT "AND HE SPEAKS 

" : : 
5250 GOSUB 860 
5260 RETURN 
5270 GOSUB 5180 
5280 GOTO 2040 
5290 IF CAzCB THEN 5170 
5300 RETURN 
5310 G-100 
5320 GOSUB 860 
5330 PRINT 
5340 PRINT "YOU DROPPED" : : 
5350 PRINT "MOST OF YO UR GOLD PIECES. 

" : : 
5 3 60 PRINT "YOU HAVE ";G;" GOLD 

{5 SPACES}PIECES LEFT.":: 
5370 RETURN 
5380 REM 
5390 RETURN 
5400 PRINT "THE DOOR CLOSES AND LOCKS 

(3 SPACES}BEHIND YOU":: 
5410 CALL SOUND(1000~B207,30,8803,30, 

500,30,-8,5) 
5420 GOSUB 860 
5430 RETURN 

4820 CALL SOUND(500,220 , 0,330,O,440,0) 5440 PRINT "YOU OPEN A SECRET DOOR AN 
4830 CALL SOUND(250,330,O,440,0,550,O) 
4840 REM 
4850 RETURN 
4860 PRINT 
4870 PRINT "lll YOU MAY NOT PASS 

{8 SPACES)THROUGH UNTIL":: 
4880 PRINT "lll YOU TELL ME WHERE THE 

(3 SPACES}GOLD IS":: 
4890 RETURN 
4900 REM 
4910 RETURN 
4920 CALL CLEAR 
4930 PRINT "GOOD,YOU MUST BE REWARDED 

4940 PRINT 
4950 G4-INT(400/L1lRND)+25 
4960 K-l 
4970 G=G+G4 
4980 GOSUB 860 
4990 PRINT "YOU WIN ";G4;" GOLD PIECE 

S" •• 
5000 GOSUB 5180 
5010 P(C,D,L1)=1 
5020 CA=CA+1 
5030 IF K-l THEN 5040 ELSE 5050 
5040 RETURN 
5050 IF CA-K4 THEN 5170 
5060 IF Ll-l THEN 5290 
5070 RETURN 
5080 PRINT 
5090 PRINT "YOU LIE":: 
5100 PRINT "NO REWARD FOR YOU":: 
5110 PRINT 
5120 G4=INT( 350/L1a RND}+1 
5130 G-G-G4 
5140 GOSUB 860 
5150 PRINT "I WIN ";G4;" GOLD PIECES" 

5160 RETURN 
5170 GOSUB 860 
5180 K-1 
5190 PRINT "YOU HAVE FOUND THE SUPER 

KEY" : : 

5450 

5460 

D •• • 

CALL SQUND(lOOO,8207,30,BB03,30, 
500,30,-8,5) 
GOSUB 860 

5470 RETURN 

TEXAS INSTR UMENTS 99t4A 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR 
I.earn to fly with the Dow-4 Gazelle, a real 
istic IFR simulation of a typical 4-place pri 
vate plane. II is not a game. A manual 
with 30 pages of text plus 7 figures helps 
the nO\'ice learn to fly. Experienced pilots 
will enjoy flying the ItS approach. Response 
time under I sec average. Display shows 
full panel (10 dials and II lights) and indi
cmes position of runwa), for landing. Real
Is lie sound effects. See reviews In Jan 83 
99'er and Jun 83 AOPA Pilot. Requires joy
stick. Cassette. $30. 

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER 
The Dow EtA turns your T[ Into an assem
bly language machine. For use with T I's 
Mini Memory Module. Fast and convenient. 
Allows use of entire RAM. Manual includes 
sample program with detailed explanations. 
See review in Aug 83 99'er. Cassette. $25. 

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PRIMER 
Teaches T I assembly language In step by step 
fashion for Basic programmers. Explains con
cepts in detail with mony exa mples. This Is 
whot you have been woltlng for If you 
haven 't been able to understand the TI Edit
or/Assembler manuul. $20 

(Dow EtA and PRIMER $40) 

For additional Information, write or call 
4 12-521-9385. To order, send check or MO 
U.S. funds: 

JOHN T. DOW 
6560 Rosemoor St reet 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217 

Postage to U.S. and Canada Included. (I f 
foreign, add U.S. $2.) Pa. residents odd 6% 
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64

Mosaic Puzzle
Bruce Jordan

Translation by Chris Metcalf. Programming Assistant

In our October issue, we published a game, "Mosaic

Puzzle," with versions for several computers. Program

2, which was identified as the 64 version, actually runs

on the VIC. Here is the 64 version.

"Mosaic Puzzle" is a computer version of those

sliding-squares puzzles that used to drive people

nuts before the advent of Rubik's Cube. The object

of the game is to arrange the 15 squares (1-8 and

A - F) into some predetermined order by sliding

them around in their frame. The first few moves

are easy, but as the game progresses, it gets a lot

more complicated. You'll find yourself rearranging

everything just to get the last few squares in place.

When you start the game, you're asked if

you wish to set a time limit. If you answer Y for

yes, enter the time limit in one line with no spaces

or punctuation between the values. For example,

for a 1-hour, 23-minute limit, enter 012300. If no

time limit is selected, the screen will display

elapsed time and TIME LIMIT: NONE.

Next, enter the goal order that you will try to

match to win the game. Note that some goals

cannot be reached from the given starting ar

rangement. If you reach a point where only two

adjacent tiles must be switched to complete the

puzzle, then your goal is unreachable. You can

also select various keys for up, down, left, and

right movement. If you prefer a joystick, use port

two. When you are playing, pressing the RETURN

key or the fire button allows you to pause

momentarily before resuming the game, restarting

the program, or stopping entirely. Breaking off

and resuming has no effect on the time clock

(displayed at the top of the screen along with the

time limit).
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64 Mosaic Puzzle

100 POKE53280,14:POKE53281,6:POKE55,176:P

OKE56,29:CLR:POKE54276,8:POKE54283,8

110 POKE542 7 7,0:POKE542 78,2 55:POKE54284,0

:POKE542 85,2 55:POKE54296,15

120 S=1355:SC=S+54272:DIMA$(16)

130 PRINT"(CLR}":G-1632:X=0:DX-1:P=55904:
S1=54276:S2=54283:AD=12 32:R=14

140 PRINT"{CLRj(DOWN}"TAB(11)"HEX NUMBER

{SPACE)PUZZLE"TAB(51)"gl7 Y^EDOWN}"
150 :

160 :

170 REM FIND TIME LIMIT, MOVE KEYS

180 PRINT"£73 DO YOU WANT A TIME LIMIT?

";:GOSUB270

190 IFIN$o"Y"THEN240

200 H=1:INPUT"{HOME}{6 DOWN) HOURS MINS S

ECS (6 DIGITS)";T$:IFLEN(T5)<>6THEN20
0

210 IFLEFT$(T$,2)>"23"ORLEFT$(T$,2)<"0"TH
EN200

220 IFMID?(T$,3,2)>"59"ORMID$(T$,3,2)<"0"

THEN200

64 
Mosaic Puzzle 

Bruce Jordon 

Translation by Chris Metcalf. Pr ramming Assistant 

In our October issue, we published a gallle, "Mosa ic 
Puzzle," with versiO'lS for several computers. Program 
2, which was identified as the 64 version, actually runs 
on,the VIC. Here is the 64 version. 

"Mosaic Puzzle" is a computer version of those 
sliding-squares puzzles that used to drive people 
nuts before the advent of Rubik' s Cube. The object . 
of the game is to arrange the 15 squares (1 - 8 and 
A - F) into some predetermined order by sliding 
them around in their frame. The first few moves 
are easy, bu t as the game progresses, it gets a lot 
more complicated . You' ll find yourse lf rea rranging 
everything just to get the las t few squares in place. 

When you s tart the game, you' re asked if 
you wish to set a time limit. If you answer Y for 
yes, enter the time limit in one line with no spaces 
or punctuation between the va lues. For example, 
for a I -hour, 23-minute limit, enter 012300. If no 
time limit is selected, the screen will di splay 
elapsed time and TIME LIMIT: NONE. 

Next, enter the goa l order that you will try to 
match to win the game. Note that some goals 
cannot be reached from the given s tarting ar
rangement. If you reach a point where only two 
adjacent tiles must be switched to complete the 
puzzle, then your goa l is unreachable. You can 
also select va rious keys for up, down, left, and 
right movement. If you prefer a joystick, use port 
two. When you are playing, pressing the RETURN 
key or the fire button allows you to pause 
momentarily before resuming the game, res tarting 
the program, or stopping entirely. Breaking off 
and 'resuming has no effect on the time clock 
(displayed a t the top of the screen along with the 
time limi t) . 
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64 Mosaic Puzzle 
100 POKE53280 , 14 : POKE5328 1 , 6 : POKE55 , 176:P 

OKE56,29:CLR:POKE5427 6 , 8:POKE54283 , 8 
110 POKE54277 , 0 : POKE54278 , 255:POKE54284 ,0 

: POKE542 8 5 , 255 : POKE54296 , 15 
120 S=1355:SC=S+54272 : DI MA $(16) 
130 PRINT"(CLR)" : G=1 6 3 2 :X=0: DX=1:P=55904: 

Sl=54276.: S2=542 8 3 : AD= 12 32: R= 14 
140 PRI NT" (CLR) ( DOWN) "TAB ( 11) "HEX NUMBER 

(SPACE)PU ZZLE"TAB ( 5 1) "g 17 Y~( DOWN )" 
1 50 
160 
1 70 REM F I ND T I ME LIMI T , MOVE KEYS 
181il PRI NT " P ~ DO YOU WANT A T I ME LI MIT? 

";:GOSUB270 
191il IFI N$<> "Y"THEN241il 
21il1il H=l: INPUT" (HOME) (6 DOWN) HOURS MINS S 

ECS (6 DIGITS)";T$ : IFLEN(T$ ) <>6THEN21il 
Iil 

210 IFLEFT$(T$ , 2»"23"ORLEFT$(T$,2)< " Iil"TH 
EN 2 Iillil 

221il IFMID$(T$,3 ,2»" 59"ORMID$(T$ , 3 , 2)< " Iil " 
THEN21il0 
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SCRIPT 64™ Makes

Your World Letter Perfect

SCRIPT 64 moves you into the exclusive

neighborhood of sophisticated word

processing for an amazing $99.95.

In addition to all the standard

text editing features most higher

priced systems offer, SCRIPT 64

also gives you an 80 column

format and a built-in spelling

dictionary...all in one program

for the Commodore 64™

To make your world letter perfect,

ask your dealer for a demonstration

of SCRIPT 64 today.

Developed by

Richvale

Telecommunications,

LTD. Warehouse 1, Inc.
Eastern U.S. 800-253-5330

Western 800-255-0056

Distributed by:

Computer Marketing

Services, Inc.
80O-222-0585

DES-Data

Equipment Supply

213-923-9361

k _^ t—™J m—<t

Blue Sky Software
Ashland Office Center

Evesham & Alpha Avenues

Voorhees, NJ 08043

609-7954025

Also available for the IBM-PC.
Script 64, Commodore 64 and IBM-PC are registered trademarks of Richvale Communications LTD.,

Commodore Electronics Limited, and International Business Machines, Corp. respectively.

Developed by: 

IRTC7 
Richvale 
Telecommunications, 
LTD. 

SCRIPT 64™ Makes 
Your World Letter Perfect 

SCRIPT 64 moves you into the exclusive 
neighborhood of sophisticated word 
processing for an amazing $99.95. 

In addition to all the standard 
text editing features most higher 
priced systems offer, SCRIPT 64 
also gives you an 80 column 
format and a built-in spelling 
dictionary ... all in one program 
for the Commodore 64'~ 

To make your world letter perfect, 
ask your dealer for a demonstration 
of SCRIPT 94 today. 

Distributed by: 

Warehouse 1, Inc. Computer Marketing DES-Data 
Eastern U.S. 800-25J..5330 Services, Inc. ~ EqUipment Supply 
Western 800-255-0056 800-222-0585 213-923-9361 

Also available for the IBM·PC. 

I 

m 

~ _ .---J -.-.--: 

Blue Sky Software 
Ashland Office Center 
Evesham & Alpha Avenues 
Voorhees, NJ 08043 
609-7954025 

Script 64, Commodore 64 and IBM·PC are registered trademarks of Richvale Communications LTD., 
Commodore Electronics limited, and International Business Machines, Corp. respectively. 



230 IFRIGHT$(T$,2)>"59"ORRIGHT$(T$,2)<"0"
THEN200

240 PRINT"{DOWN} KEY FOR UP: ";:GOSUB270:

U$=IN$:PRINT"{DOWN} FOR DOWN: ";:GOSU
B270:D$=IN$

250 PRINT"{DOWN} FOR LEFT: ";:GOSUB270:L?

=IN$:PRINT"{DOWN} FOR RIGHT: ";:GOSUB
270:R$=IN$

260 GOTO310

270 PRINT"§+|";:WAIT198,255:GETIN$:PRIN

T"{LEFT}";:POKE216,1:PRINTIN$:RETURN
280 :

REM FIND GOAL ORDER

PRINT"{CLR]"TAB(43)"ENTER GOAL SETUP"

PRINT"[DOWN}{3 SPACESjl 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9"SPC(23)"A B C D E F {RVS}SPACE"

PRINTTAB(5)"{DOWNllN ANY ORDER":PRINT
TAB{248)"GOAL

FORK=0TO3:POKE1592+K,100:POKE1792+K,9

9:POKE55864+K,R:POKE56064+K,R

POKE1631+K*40,103:POKE1636+K*40,101:P

OKE55903+KM0, R: POKE55908+K*40, R:NEXT

FORI=1TO16:POKEG+X,63:POKEP+X,1

WAIT198,255:GETA$(I):FORL=I-1TO0STEP-

1:IFA5(I)=A$(L)THEN3 70

NEXT:IFA?(I)=" "THENFORK=0TO4:POKE554

71+K,15:NEXT:B2=32:GOTO420

IF(A$(I)<"1"ORA$(I)>"F")OR(A$(I)>"9 "A
NDA?(I)<"A")THEN370

B=VAL(A5(D):B2=B+48:IFBTHENPOKE55417

+2*B,15:GOTO420

B=ASC(A?(I))-64:B2=B:POKE5545 7+2*B,15
POKEG+X,B2:X=X+DX:IFX=4THENG=G+40:P=P

+40:X=0

NEXT

REM SET UP WORK AREA

PRINT"{HOME]":FORI=0TO64:PRINT"
{4 SPACES}";:NEXT:PRINT"{HOME}"TAB(12
7)"PUZZLE"

FORK=0TO3:POKE1192+K,100:POKE5 5464+K,

R:POKE1392+K,99:POKES5664+K.R

POKE1231+K*40,103:POKE5 5 503+K*40,R:PO

KE1236+K*40,101:POKE5 5508+K*40,R:NEXT

READA,B,C:IFA>=0THENPOKEAD+A,B:POKE55

504+A,C:GOTO500

FORI=1TO500:NEXT:POKES1-3,80:POKES1,3

3:PRINT"{HOME}"TAB(28)"{10 DOWN}{RED}

{WHT}1GO1B73"

FORT=1TO300:NEXT:PRINT"{HOME}"TAB(28)

"{10 DOWN}{4 SPACES}":POKES1,8:TI$="0

00000"

PRINT"{HOME}"TAB(25)"LIMIT:{CYN}";:IP
T$=""THENPRINT"NONE":GOTO580

PRINTLEFT?{T$,2)":"MID$(T?,3,2)M:"RIG

HT$(T$,2)"i73"

REM LOOP MAIN CONTROL

PRINT"{HOME}TIME ELAPSED:{WHT}"LEFT$(
TI?,2)":"MID$(TI?,3,2)":"RIGHT$(TI$,2

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

0660

IFB$=L$OR(JAND4)THENDR=1:CK=101:GOTO6
60

IFB$=R$OR(JAND8)THENDR=-1:CK=103:GOTO
660

DR=40:CK=99:IFB$<>U$AND(JAND1)=0THEN5

80

IFPEEK(S+DR)=CKTHEN580

POKES,PEEK(S+DR):POKESC,PEEK(SC+DR):P

OKES+DR,32:S=S+DR:SC=SC+DR

FORM=0TO120STEP40:FORN=0TO3:W=PEEK(AD

+M+N)AND127:IFW<>PEEKU632+M+N)THEN58
0

NEXT:NEXT:PRINT"{HOME}"TAB(24)"

{5 DOWN}{CYN]{RVS}YOU WIN!£ 7^":POKE
S1-3,0:POKES1,33:WN=1

READN1,N2,D:IFN1=-1THENPOKES1,8:GOTO7

80

POKESl-4,Nl:P0KES1-3,N2:FORT=1TOD:NEX
T:GOTO700

REM END OF GAME

PRINT"{HOME}"TAB(23)"{5 DOWN}{WHT}

{RVS}1YOU LOSElg73":POKESl-3,10:POK
ES1,17:WN=1

POKES2-3,60:P0KES2, 129 :FORT=lTO300:NE

XT:P0KES2,8:POKES1,8

TM$=TI$:PRINT"{HOME}"TAB{21)"{9 DOWN}
(1) RESET

PRINTTAB{21)"{DOWN}(2) QUIT":IFWN=0TH

ENPRINTTAB(21)"{DOWN}(3) AS YOU LEFT

{SPACE}IT"

GETV?:IFV$<"1"ORV$>"3"THEN800

IFV$="1"THENRUN

IFV$="2"THENEND

IFWNTHEN800

PRINT"{HOME}{8 DOWN}":FORI=1TO6:PRINT
TAB(21)"{18 SPACES}":NEXT

TI$=TM5:GOTO580

REM SETUP AND MUSIC DATA

DATA0,49,1,1,178,3,2,51,1,3,180,3

DATA40,5 3,1,41,182,3,42,55,1,43

DATA184,3,80,57,1,81,129,3,82,2,1

DATA83,131,3,120,4,1,121,133,3,122

DATA6,1,123,32,3,-1,-1,-1

DATA 96,22,150,0,0,50,96,22,75,0,0,50

,96,22,75,49,28,175,96,22,115,49,28

DATA175,135,33,250,0,0,0,-1,-1,-1 ©

590 IFH=1ANDT5<=TI?THEN750

600 GETB$:J=31-PEEK(56320)AND31:IFB$=""AN

DJ=0THEN580

610 IFB$=CHR$(13)ORJ=16THENWN=0:GOTO780

620 IFB$=D$OR(JAND2)THENDR=-40:CK=100:GOT
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;| SUPER FORTH 64
TOTAL CONTROL OVER YOUR COMMODORE-64'

ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING EASE!
• Robotics. Fast Games. Graphics. Data Acquisition
• Process Control. Communicalions. Home Use

A Superset n( MVPFORTH - Ext. lor Ihe beginner or professional
■ 70 1 IiiIet thin Bine

• I/3 I the ;fi ]-,v:i."iini lime.

• Eiiy lull iniii a all:. ■.-j hi til

gnphici. color, iprlts, ind planing mmg
forth Words.

• Full cursor Screen Editor & Trice.

• ■SWFTLRNKEr lor application pro
gram iis'n5u!i:r wilhcul licensing

• FORTH EQLlvileri Kerml Rouiirits

• Condillonil Maori Assembler

• More Compact than assembly cMe

• Meets all liq '9 tlindirOs-.

■ Eii'iiisivc useri manual Siglnnen

sccllan keyed lo "Starting Forth"

by BiodlE 8 'All About Forth11 bj Harden

> Oirect conirc-l over all I/O pvlsfts;?? IEEE
including memny 1 interrupts.

• Supporlt all C 64 peripherals

• A superior product In evgrv wiy!

• Also other products available

-r' -:■■ dtJi
Or(r jntf w« pff 1h(

-OBDEB TOMT-

|MC S VISA X£ie\l6)

Call: (415) 651-3160

PARSKC RESKARCH

Drawer 1766-C

Fremont, CA 94538 i
• Btiter inquiries invited •

230 

240 

250 

260 
270 

280 
2'!!J 
300 
310 
320 

330 

340 

350 

360 
370 

380 

390 

400 

410 
420 

430 
440 
450 
460 

470 

480 

490 

500 

510 

IFRIGHT$(T$,2» " 59"ORRIGHT$(T$,2)<"0" 
THEN200 
PRINT"[DOWN} KEY FOR UP: ";:GOSUB270 : 
U$= IN$ : PRINT"[DOWN} FOR DOWN: ";:GOSU 
B270 : D$ =IN$ 
PRINT"[DOWN} FOR LEFT: ";:GOSUB270:L$ 
=IN$:PRINT " [DOWN} FOR RIGHT: " ;: GOSUB 
270: R$=IN$ 
GOT0310 
PRINT"~+~ "; :WAIT198,255:GETIN$ : PRIN 
T"[LEFT}"; : POKE216 , 1:PRINTIN$:RETURN 

REM FIND GOAL ORDER 
PRINT " [CLR} "TAB(43) " ENTER GO/U, SETUP" 
PRINT"[DOWN}!3 SPACES}l 2 345 6 7 8 
9"SPC(23) "A BCD E F [RVS}SPACE" 

PRINTTAB(5) " [DOWN}IN ANY ORDER":PRINT 
TAB(248) "GO/U, 
FORK=0T03iPOKE1592+K,100:POKE1792+K , 9 
9:POKE55864+K,R:POKE56064+K,R 
POKE1631 +K*40 , 103 : POKE1636+K*40,101:P 
OKE55903 +K*40,R:POKE55908+K*40 , R: NEXT 
FORI=lT016:POKEG+X , 63 : POKEP+X , 1 
WAIT198,255 : GETA$(I) : FORL=I-IT00STEP-
1:IFA$(I)=A$(L)THEN370 
NEXT : IFA$(I )= " "THENFORK=0T04:POKE554 
71+K,15 : NEXT : B2=32:GOT0420 
IF(A$(I ) <" 1 "ORA$(I»"F")OR(A$(I»"9"A 
NOM (I) < "A" )THEN370 
B=VAL(A$(I » :B2=B+48:IFBTHENPOKE55417 
+2*B,15 : GOT0420 
B=ASC (A$(I »-64 : B2 =B:POKE55457+2*B , 15 
POKEG+X , B2 : X=X+DX:IFX=4THENG=G+40 : P=P 
+40:X=0 
NEXT 

REM SET UP WORK AREA 

PRINT"[HOME} " :FORI=0T064:PRINT" 
[4 SPACES}"; : NEXT : PRINT"[HOME}"TAB(12 
7)"PUZZLEI1 
FORK=0T03:POKEl192+K,100:POKE55464+K, 
R:POKE1392+K,99 : POKE55664+K , R 
POKE1231+K*40 , 103 : POKE55503+K*40 , R:PO 
KE1236+K*40,101:POKE55508+K*40,R:NEXT 
READA , B, C:IFA>=0THENPOKEAD+A,B : POKE55 
504+A , C:GOT0500 
FORI=lT0500 : NEXT:POKESl - 3,80 : POKESl , 3 
3 : PRINT " [HOME} "TAB( 28) " [10 DOWN} [RED} 
[WHT} IGOlp~ " 

630 

640 

650 

660 
670 

680 

690 

700 

710 

720 
730 
740 
750 

760 

770 
780 

790 

800 
810 
820 
830 
840 

850 
860 
870 
880 
890 
900 
910 
920 
930 
940 

950 

0660 
IFB$=L$OR(JAND4)THENDR=1:CK=101 : GOT06 
60 
IFB$=R$OR(JAND8)THENDR=- 1:CK=103 : GOTO 
660 
DR=40:CK=99 : IFB$<>U$AND(JANDl)=0THEN5 
80 
IFPEEK(S+DR)=CKTHEN580 
POKES,PEEK(S+DR) : POKESC , PEEK(SC+DR) : P 
OKES+DR,32:S=S+DR:SC=SC+DR 
FORM=0T0120STEP40:FORN=0T03 : W=PEEK(AD 
+M+N)AND127:IFW<>PEEK(1632+M+N)THEN58 
o 
NEXT : NEXT:PRINT"[HOME}"TAB(24) " 
(5 DOWN}! CYN}! RVS} YOU ~IIN 1 ~ H" : POKE 
Sl - 3,0:POKESl,33:WN=1 
READNl , N2,D : IFNl=-lTHENPOKESl,8:GOT07 
80 
POKESl-4 , Nl:POKESl-3,N2:FORT=lTOD:NEX 
T:GOT0700 

REM END OF GAME 
PRINT"[HOME}"TAB(23)"(5 DOWN}[WHT} 
[RVS} 1 YOU LOSEIP~":POKESl-3,10:POK 
ESl,17:WN=1 
POKES2 - 3,60:POKES2 , 129:FORT=lT0300 : NE 
XT:POKES2,8:POKESl,8 

TM$=TI$ : PRINT"[HOME}"TAB(21)"[9 DOWN} 
(1) RESET 
PRINTTAB (21) "[ DOWN} (2) QUIT": IFWN=0TH 
ENPRINTTAB(21) "[DOWN} (3) AS YOU LEFT 
[SPACE}IT" 
GETV$ : IFY$<"1"ORV$>"3"THEN800 
IFV$=lIl"THENRUN 
IFV$="2"THENEND 
IFWNTHEN800 
PRINT" [HOME} (8 DOWN}": FORI=l T06: PRINT 
TAB(21)"{18 SPACES}":NEXT 
TI$=TM$:GOT0580 

REM SETUP AND MUSIC DATA 
DATA0 , 49,l,l,178,3 , 2 , Sl,1,3,180,3 
DATA40,53,l , 41 , 182 , 3,42,55,1,43 
DATA184 , 3,80,57,1,81 , 129,3,82,2 , 1 
DATA83,131,3,120,4 , 1 , 121,133,3,122 
DATA6,1,123 , 32,3,-1,-1,-1 
DATA 96,22,150 , 0,0 , 50,96 , 22 , 75 , 0,0 , 50 
, 96,22i75,49,28,175,96 , 22,115,49,28 
DATA175 , 135,33,250,0,0,0, - 1 ,-1 ,-1 © 

FO RT= 1 TO 300 : NEXT : P RI NT" [ HOME} " TAB ( 2 8 ) r--.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I-
"[ 10 DOWN}!4 SPACES}" : POKESl,8:TI$="0 
00000 " SUPER FORTH 64'· 

520 

530 

540 

550 
560 

PRINT" [HOME} "TAB( 25) "LIMIT: [CYN} " ; : IF 
T$= "" THENPRINT"NONE " :GOT0580 

PRINTLEFT$(T$ , 2)": "MID$(T$,3,2)":"RIG 
HT$(T$ , 2) "P~" 

570 REM LOOP MAIN CONTROL 
580 PRINT"[HOME}TIME ELAPSED: [WHT}"LEFT$( 

TI$ , 2)" : "MID$(TI$ , 3 , 2)":"RIGHT$(TI$,2 
) "P~" 

590 IFH=lANDT$<=TI$THEN750 
600 GETB$ : J=31 - PEEK( 56320) AND31 : IFB$="" AN 

DJ=0THEN580 
610 I FB$ =CHR$( 13)ORJ=16THENWN=il:GOT0780 
620 IFB$=D$OR( J AND2)THENDR=- 40:CK=100:GOT 
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AT LAST!
3-D scrolling action

for the Commodore 64
Sentinel™ brings a new dimension to Com

modore 64® games. From the cockpit of your

starship your instruments signal the approach

of life forms. You shudder in horror as the data

describes a legendary terror. The Gorganitor

approaches! Are you ready for this meeting?

V

THE WAIT IS OVER!
Shamus is here

for the Commodore 64
The odor tells you the Shadow's there—in one

of four levels of 32 rooms, each bristling with

danger. You know it won't be a high school prom

but there's no turning back! Arcade adventure

more intense than the original with three new,

never before seen maps. Videogame Player

Magazine's game of the year!

Both games available at software dealers everywhere. Or order direct from Synapse Elite.

Only $34.95 plus $2 shipping and handling (California residents add 6V2% sales tax). Send
check, money order or your Visa/Mastercard number.

5221 Central Avenue, Richmond, CA 94804 • (415) 527-7751

AT LAST! 
3-D scrolling action 

for the Commodore 64® 
Sentinel ,. brings a new dimensian to Com
modore 64® games. From the cockpit of your 
starship your instruments signal the approach 
of life forms. You shudder in horror as the data 
describes a legendary terror. The Gorganitor 
approaches! Are you ready for this meeting? 

THE WAIT IS OVER! 
Shamus· is here 

for the Commodore 64® 
The odor tells you the Shadow's there-in one 
of faur levels af 32 roams, each bristling with 
danger. You know it won't be a high school prom 
but there's no turning back! Arcade adventure 
more intense than the original with three new, 
never before seen maps. Videogame Player 
Magazine's game of the year! 

Both games available at software dealers everywhere. Or order direct from Synapse Elite. 
Only $34.95 plus $2 shipping and handling (California residents add 6'12% sales tax). Send 
check, money order or your Visa/Mastercard number. 

------______ ~~P§~------------
5221 Central Avenue, Richmond, CA 94804· (415) 527-7751 



THE WORLD INSIDE THE COMPUTER

Winnie The Pooh's

Alphabet Adventures
Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

One afternoon while

Eric was riding his Big

Wheel bike on the

sidewalk in front of

his house, a brown

UPS truck pulled up,

and a man hopped

out and put some

giant boxes on Eric's

front porch. Eric went

and got his dad. His dad told him that inside

the boxes was a new NEC Trek home computer

that had been sent, on loan, from the NEC Home

Electronics Company in Elk Grove Village, Illinois.

They set the computer up in Eric's bedroom.

He liked the computer. It was neat to look at,

with its ivory case, and its gray and orange keys.

It was easy to use, too. He used its Micro Painter

program to make pictures and its Electric Pencil

program to do lots of gobbledygook processing.

The NEC Trek was special, too, because it

had games with all of Eric's favorite Walt Disney

characters. He wanted to play the games and see

Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck, Cinderella, the 101

Dalmations, and Winnie the Pooh. But, so far, he

still hadn't played any of the games.

His dad had lots of excuses to explain why

Fred D'lgnazio is a computer enthusiast and author oj

several books on computers for young people. His books

include Katie and the Computer (Creative Computing),

Chip Mitchell: The Case of the Stolen Computer Brains

(Duttou/Loiieslar), The Star Wars Question and Answer

Book About Computers (Random House), and How To

Get Intimate With Your Computer (A 10-Step Plan To

Conquer Computer Anxiety) (McGraw-Hill),

As the father of two young children, Fred has become

concerned with introducing the computer to children as a

xvonderful tool rather than as a forbidding electronic device.

His column appears monthly in COMPUTE!.
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the games weren't ready. He mumbled something

about RAMs and ROMs and an extended BASIC

cartridge that hadn't arrived.

Eric already had a game disk with the word

WINNIE written in big letters in blue ink. The

disk had a game called Winnie the Pooh's Alpha

bet Adventures. But his dad told him that they

still didn't have a disk drive to put the disk into.

He really wanted to see the Winnie the Pooh

program, so he put pressure on his dad to get his

act together and find the equipment they needed

to make the program work.

Pretty soon, more big brown boxes started

arriving in the mail. Eric loved opening boxes. He

had never run into a box he couldn't open. When

he was only six months old, his parents put a box

around him, with holes for his head, legs, and

arms. On the side of the box his dad drew, in big

letters, the words PAPER SHREDDER. And he

drew lots of pretend dials and switches. It was

Eric's first Halloween costume. He went to three

The first frame of Winnie the Pooh's Alphabet Adventures

game is on the display screen. Next to the NEC Trek computer

are several othergames produced by the Walt Disney Educational

Media Company.
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Kids climb to the top in

our playground...
Because we offer more than just educational games. Our unique software brings the magic touch of the

Edumate Light Pen™ together with the amazing computer voice of S.A.M.™, the Software Automatic Mouth, so children can interact

directly with our teaching programs. Playground Software™ makes learning and learning to use the computer child's play!
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Crackers1

preschool

Grade 3
It,

Our playground of active, colorful animals will have your

child spelling new words in no time at all. Animal Crackers™
combines the use of the Edumate Light Pen™ and children's
fascination with animals and computers to teach your

children the alphabet as they learn to spell. By simply

touching a letter on the screen with (he Edumale Light Pen ,

your children will create a screen full of animals and other

playful objects. Not only is it fun, it's educational!

Unleash the creative talents of the big kids and the little kids

in your family with the first electronic coloring book. Com

puter Crayons™ comes complete with ready-to-paint scenes
and an artist's palette of vibrant color. Additional options per

mit you to save and restore pictures easily, draw circles, lines,

boxes, and erase in a single stroke.

Lei your imagination run wild with the Sketch Pad that

allows you to create your own video paintings from scratch.

Now anyone can transform our Edumate Light Pen™ into

an electronic paint brush with Computer Crayons™!

Computer / $?fc

For Kids of

All Ages
/
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Alphabet

Arcade-

Preschool

,0 Grade 1

The most fundamental lesson every child must learn is how

to draw the letters of the alphabet. The Alphabet Arcade™
utilizes the Edumate Light Pen™ and an exciting arcade en

vironment to provide the children with an innovative way to

acquire basic lettering skills. Mistakes are noted immediately

and correct entries rewarded in a series of action-packed set

tings that will delight and inspire your children. Discovering

the alphabet has never been this much fun!
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All Playgrounti Soil,' is lighipen ana joystick compatible

Playground Software™ presents a series of engrossing tales
that use our Edumate Light Pen™ and your child's imagina

tion to tell a story.

Our first Bedtime Story enlists the aid of your child to help

Little Red Riding Hood escape from the Mean Old Wolf, and

has all the colorful animation and full-scale sound that

children love.

Your child will be taught letter and word recognition while

having all the fun that goes along with helping to tell a story.

So let your child play a part in the first of our interactive and

educational bedtime stories...Little Red Riding Hood!
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Playground Software...Kids are all over us\
Each package $29.95 on disk or cassette. Prices subject to change without notice. See your local dealer or order direct from p.o. box
3470, department c, chapel hill, north Carolina 27514. Add $3.00 for postage and handling. Credit card orders call 1-800-334-SOFT.
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During December and January you can take advantage of our Special Christmas Offer and receive an Edumate Light

discount toward the purchase of the Edumate Light Pen™ when you buy any Playground Software program.

4OO7BO0 and CommoOore 6* ars Iradamirfcs oi Alarl Inc. and Commodo'i Eltctronlci. Inc. respectively. S.A.M.1"1 It a tritfim.r* of Don'l A»K Soilwai*.
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Howtogetintouch
KoalaM Touchlkblet

puts the controls
atyour

fingertips,

laint the screen with

colorful graphics or play lightning-

fast games with just a touch of your

finger. The KoalaPadTouch

Tablet makes using your com-

; puter more fun than ever before.

^ Just moving your finger across

the special touch-sensitive surface

controls graphics, game

I commands, and much

more. It's a great way

to get the most out

of your computer

while you just sit

back and
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wilhyourcomputer.
relax.The KoalaPad fits

comfortably in the palm

of your hand for easy use.

And once you have it in
Dancing Bear"brings
afunny, furry cabaret

star right into your

borne whereyour

own programmedper

formances will win

applause every time.

your hands, it's hard to

put down. That's because

the KoalaPad does

much more than joysticks,*

paddle controllers or the

"mouse!' Each KoalaPad
set is packaged with a KoalaWare™

graphics program*

for creating beautiful

high-resolution

graphics right on the

screen.

And that's

just the beginning.
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attacks musical education

with a voracious appetite,

taking a bile out ofthe task

oflearning the musical scale.
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Logo Design Master1"

uses computerized

graphic design to help
children and adults learn

the basics ofprogram

ming and prepare

for more advanced

applications.

combination

of entertainment

and education.

Add a touch of

excitement today to your

Apple? Atari® Commodore'

orIBM@computer.

See the KoalaPad

Touch Tablet at the computer store nearest

you. To locate the dealer in your area, call

toll free 800-227-6703. (In California,

800-6J2-79W
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challenge young students.
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We make computing more personal'
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Halloween parties, crawled around on the floor,

and shredded any paper that he found in his path.

But Eric wasn't a baby any longer. He was

four years old, and he could shred boxes the way

he used to shred paper. When the computer boxes

arrived, he opened all of them with his bare hands.

Inside the boxes were the computer parts his dad

had told him about. He helped his dad attach all

the parts to the main computer that was sitting on

a little table in Eric's bedroom.

Run, Winnie, Run!

Finally a box came with the last part. Eric huffed

and puffed and "Hulked" open the box. Then he

and his dad raced to his bedroom to put the missing

part into the computer.

His dad turned on the power. The computer

worked! Eric hopped around the room. He almost

fell on the computer, he was so excited.

His dad let him put the Winnie the Pooh disk

into the disk drive. He let Eric do everything on

the computer all by himself. While he was working

on the computer, sometimes he saw his dad put

his hands over his eyes. Sometimes he saw him

grit his teeth and look like he was going to cry.

Sometimes he even heard him growl. But he al

ways let Eric do everything. Because ot this, Eric

was getting pretty good at computers, even

though he was only four years old.

His dad read from the NEC manual for the

Alphabet Soup package. Eventually there would be

two programs in the package: the Winnie the Pooh

alphabet game and another game called Mickey's

Lucky Stars. Mickey's Lucky Stars would teach

Eric how to match small letters in the alphabet

with big letters; and help him learn which letters

come before other letters and which ones come

after.

Eric's dad read the commands from the man

ual. He repeated the letters, one by one, and Eric

typed them into the computer. When he was done,

the command RUN "winnie." was on the screen.

He pressed the RETURN button to send the com

mand to the computer.

Out of the computer's speaker came the song

"Winnie the Pooh," and the Pooh bear himself

appeared on the screen. Beside him was a big,

yellow, blinking question mark.

just then the telephone rang, and Eric's dad

took off. "I'll be right back!" he called.

"Sure," Eric thought. "In about a million

years."

Eric didn't feel like waiting a million years.
Besides, he knew what to do next, even without a

manual. When he saw a question mark on the
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That's an easy one: HesWare™ educational software.
The children witK the most answers in school are usually the children who enjoy learning.

HesWare helps develop your child's interest in learning by making it fun. And along the way, develop
familiarity and proficiency with computers—a skill that is becoming more and more essential to success.

HesVrare educational software combines enjoyment with a creative learning experience. Unlike
video games, HesWare educational programs involveVour child—and that keeps their interest. Whether
it's creating colorful and artistic pictures with Turtle Graphics,
making up funny faces with Facemaker,™ or helping America's
favorite canine, Benji, save kidnapped scientists (and learn
about the solar system in the process,) or any of the programs
in our education library, HesWare gives your children a positive
attitude toward learning and technology.

It's not expensive to give your child a headstart on the
future. HesWare programs are available for most popular home
computers, including the Commodore VIC 20;H Commodore 64;1

Atari? and IBM?
HesWare educational software. Just one of the

ways HesWare is expanding the computer experience. And
expanding your child's horizons. Look for them at your
favorite software retailer.

Human Engineered Software, 150 North Hill Drive, Brisbane, CA 94005
800-227-6703 (in California 800-632-7979) Dept. C20

Pleasesthe
tough

customer.

FACEMAKER

HesWare is a trademark o! Human Engineered Software. Facemaker is a trademark of Spjnnaher Software. VIC 20 and Commodore 61 are trademarks
of Commodore Electronics Ltd. Atari is a registered trademark oi Atari. Inc. ISM is a registered trademark oi International Business Machines
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screen, that meant the computer wanted him to

type something in. "But what should I type?" he

wondered. He picked his favorite word: ERIC.

He typed an E, then began searching for the

R. But before he got there, the disk drive light

came on, the drive began clacking like his Big

Wheel bike, and Winnie the Pooh vanished from

the screen.

A moment later, a new screen appeared. It

was divided into several rectangles, each a differ

ent color. The Winnie the Pooh character, Tigger,

appeared in the upper left-hand corner of the

screen. In the upper center portion of the screen,

two E's appeared — one uppercase and one lower

case. On the right-hand side of the screen was an
elephant. In the lower left-hand corner of the

screen was a yellow box. The box was empty.

All these things appeared on the screen, but
Eric didn't notice. He was still busy typing his

name. He typed an I and a C, then he looked up.

His dad sailed back into the room. He looked

at the screen. "Hey, that's great, Eric," he said.
"How'd you do it?"

"By typing my name," Eric answered, not

sure whether to be proud or puzzled. "It made an

E, but it didn't make an R. Or an I. Or a C."

I Know What To Do!
"I wonder what we do, now," his dad said,

peering closely at the screen. The NEC company

had sent Eric and his dad about ten pounds of

computer manuals to assist them on the computer.

But the two of them rarely used manuals, espe

cially when they were just getting started. The

fun part of running new programs was to see if

they could make them work without reading the

instructions.

Eric's dad was naturally cautious around

computers. He tried to figure out which button

might make the program do something.

Eric had a better approach. When he didn't

know what to do next, he pressed all the buttons.

His strategy worked. After only a few seconds

and a couple of dozen buttons, he found one that

did something. He pressed the DEL (Delete) key,

and the empty yellow rectangle in the lower left-

hand corner of the screen turned blue. He pressed

the button again and it turned red. Then it turned

green. Each time he pressed the button, it turned

a new color.

When Eric pressed the E key, the computer

played a little more of the Winnie the Pooh song

then went back to the picture of Pooh and the big

question mark.

"Hey!" Eric said. "E makes a picture. Then E

makes the picture go away."

He pressed some more keys. He eventually

made it up to the orange function keys on the top

of the keyboard. When he pushed the F4 key,
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This scree/i appears after the boy has typed the letter "]." The
Winnie the Pooh character is Kan^a. When the boif dimes on

the touch panel (in the lower comer, on the jar right), his picture

will appear in the box in the lower lefthand comer of the screen.

Winnie the Pooh, Tigger, and Rabbit appeared on

the screen and, with musical accompaniment,
waved goodbye.

"Oh, terrific!" said Eric's dad, more than a

little distracted and disturbed by Eric's shotgun

approach to using the computer. "Now you've

terminated the program, and we've only gotten

to see one letter."

Eric was momentarily stymied. But at the

moment he felt like he could do anything — the

way he felt when he was rustling up a jellybean,

Cheerio, and dry-noodle stew in the kitchen, or

tying his shoes, or stirring up Mowie's breakfast

of gooky cat food and kibbles. He surveyed the

keyboard. Then he was ready. "I know what to

do," he said confidently, and began pressing all

the keys at the same time.

He got to the ¥5 key and pressed it. Winnie

and his friends disappeared. The title frame came

back on. He had restarted the game. He looked

up at his dad. "See?" he said.

AM It Takes Is Teamwork

Eric and his dad worked well as a team. With

their combined brainpower and Eric's penchant

for button pushing, they soon figured out how to

use the rest of the program.

For example, when Eric pressed theFl button,

the NEC thermal printer started making noises

like a tire spinning on ice, and paper started

creeping out with a copy of the picture on the

computer display screen.

Eric loved this part. Printing pictures was so

easy! Very quickly, his bedroom floor filled up

with 4-inch by 4-inch scraps of paper featuring all

the Pooh characters and creatures whose names

began with every letter from A to Z.

creen, that mea nt the computer wanted him to 
ty pe something in. " But what should I type?" he 
wondered. He picked his favorite word: ERIC. 
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R. But before he go t there, the disk drive li ght 
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the screen. 
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was divided into several rectangles, each a differ
ent color. The Winnie the Pooh cha racter, Tigger, 
appeared in the upper left-hand corner of the 
screen. In the upper center portion of the screen, 
two E's appeared - one uppercase and one lower· 
case. On the rig ht-hand side of the screen was an 
e lephant. In the lower left-hand corner o f the 
screen was a yellow box. The box was empty. 

All these things appeared on the screen , but 
Eric didn' t notice. He was still busy typing hi s 
name. He typed an I and a C, then he looked up. 

His dad sa il ed back into the room. He looked 
at the screen. " Hey, that's grea t, Eric," he sa id. 
" How'd you do it?" 

" By typing my name," Eric answered , not 
sure whether to be proud or puzz led . " It made an 
E, but it d idn ' t make an R. Or an I. O r a c." 
I Know What To Do! 
" I wonder what we do, now," hi s dad sa id , 
peeri ng close ly at the screen . The NEC company 
had sent Eric and hi s dad about ten pounds of 
compute r manuals to assist them on the computer. 
But the two of them ra rely used manua ls, espe
cially when they were just getting started . The 
fun part of running new programs was to see if 
they could make them work without read ing the 
ins tructions. 

Eric's dad was na turally cautious around 
computers . He tried to figure out w hich button 
might make the program do something. 

Eric had a better approach. When he didn ' t 
know wha t to do next, he pressed nil the buttons. 

His strategy worked. After only a few seconds 
and a couple of dozen buttons, he found one that 
did something. He pressed the DEL (Delete) key, 
and the empty yell ow rectangle in the lower le ft
hand corner of the screen turned blue. He pressed 
the button aga in and it turned red. Then it turned 
green. Each time he pressed the button, it turned 
a new color. 

When Eric pressed the E key, the computer 
played a little more of the Winnie the Pooh song 
then went back to the picture of Pooh and the big 
ques tion mark. 

" Hey!" Eric sa id . "E makes a picture. Then E 
makes the picture go away." 

He pressed some more keys. He eventua ll y 
made it up to the orange function keys on the top 
of the keyboa rd. When he pushed the F4 key, 
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Winnie the Pooh, Tigger, and Rabbit appeared on 
the screen and, w ith musica l accompaniment, 
waved goodbye. 

"Oh, terrific'" sa id Eric's dad , more than a 
lit tle di stracted and di sturbed by Eric's sho tgun 
approach to using the computer. "Now you've 
termina ted the program, and we've onl y gotten 
to see one le tte r. " 

Eric was momenta rily stymied. But at the 
moment he fe lt like he could do anything - the 
way he felt when he was rustling up a jellybean , 
Chee ri o, and dry-noodle stew in the kitchen, or 
tying hi s shoes, or stirring up Mowie's breakfas t 
of gooky cat food and kibbles. He surveyed the 
keyboard. Then he was ready. " I know wha t to 
do," he sa id confidently, and began pressing all 
the keys a t the same time. 

He go t to the F5 key and pressed it. Winnie 
and hi s friends di sappea red . The title frame ca me 
back on. He had restarted the game. He looked 
up a t his dad. "See?" he said. 

All It Takes Is Teamwork 
Eric and his dad worked we ll as a tea m. Wi th 
their combined bra inpower and Eric's penchant 
for button pushing, they soon figured out how to 
use the rest of the program. 

For example, when Eric pressed the Fl butto n, 
the NEC thermal printer s tarted making noises 
like a ti re spinning on ice, and paper started 
creeping out with a copy of the picture on the 
computer display screen . 

Eric loved this part. Printing pictures was so 
easy! Very quickly, his bedroom floor filled up 
with 4-inch by 4-inch scraps of paper fea turing all 
the Pooh characters and crea tures w hose names 
began with every letter from A to Z. 



KRELL^ EDUCATION

CONNECTIONS
Krell's Connections is the most exciting

development in educational computing

since LOGO. Connections offers children

of al! ages a new world of entertainment

and intellectual challenge. Parents and

educators will be gratified by the intriguing

yet serious nature of Connections.

Connections is accompanied by an initial

set of data bases (included free with the

game system) that deal with geography,

chemistry, mammals, mathematics, tools,

and everyday objects. Connections helps

users to build their own data bases and to

utilize the data bases created by others via

the Connections User Group Exchange

Program. 48K. *99.95

! ALEXANDER THE GREAT
Available at last!!! Alexander The Great is the ultimate game for

developing word and arithmetic skills, far better than

Scrabble1", Alexander The Great permits equal competi

tion between players at different skill levels. Complete graphics

and range of options make Alexander The Great the best and

most challenging, educational tool ever devised. Available tor

all microcomputers and in a board version, 48K. *39.95

KRELL'S SAT*

PREP SERIES
42 program series. Complete cover

age of all SAT* topics including The

Test of Standard Written English. All

materials presented in SAT* format

and at the same level of difficulty

encountered in SAT* Exams. Scoring

and explanations provided instantly.

Krell's unique logical design custom

izes this multi-disk set for each

individual user. Beware of imitations!
$299.95

70 POINT SAT* SCORE

INCREASE WARRANTY

KRELL'S LOGO
The M.I.T. authorized version. Comprehen

sive 4-disk sel includes two copies of

LOGO for Apple 11™. all utility programs and

Sprite drivers, all M.I.T. demonstration

programs, shape editor, music editor, 21

program A lice in Logotand Tutorial Series,

and massive documentation including full

color wall chart. THIS IS THE GENUINE

ARTICLE! Unlike the version marketed by

Apple Corporation, KRELL'S LOGO offers

the full package of M.I.T. features including

the ability to save pictures.

Spectacular Price *89.95

TOP RATED IN INFOWORLD

EXCELLENT IN ALL

CATEGORIES!

PLATO'S CAVE

Spectacular game (or aspiring scientists of all ages. Players

probe Plato's Cave with fight beams as they explore the

relation between illusion and reality and the relation between

evidence and inference. Graphic, dynamic, and challenging,

with difficulty levels suitable for all, 48K. '49.95

Available at Selected Dealers

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM KRELL: Botticelli, Galileo. Isaac Newton * F.G. Newton, Pythagoras and The Dragon, The Language of Math, Linear

Equations, Descartes' Delight, Odyssey In Time, Warof the Samurai, The Black Death, Electoral College and Primary Fight, Adventures in Flesh,

Competency/Proficiency Skills, Galactic Magellan, Shelby Lyman Chess Tutorial Series. CALL OR WRITE FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG

KSt*

N Y ResKJents aoc sales la*

Paymero mUS
dollars only

Pr.cm diBMiy nighm outs>Oc U S

)EALER INQUIRIES

INVITED

SOFTWARE CORR
■
_ The state of the art in educational computinQ

1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, New York 11790

Telephone (516) 751-5139

APPLE, ATARI, COMMODORE, IBM-PC, RADIO SHACK
Trademarks at Apple Comp Ca'p. Aiart Corp. Commodoie Corp IBM. Tandy Corp

For orders outside NY state Call 800-VICTORY
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Solving The Mystery Of The Blank Box
The blank box in the lower left-hand portion of

the screen was the greatest challenge. Even when

Eric printed out the display screen, the box was

empty. Why was it empty? Either the program

was broken and the box was supposed to have

something in it, or Eric and his dad were supposed

to put something in the box themselves.

They tried using the joystick. That didn't
work.

They pressed all the keys on the keyboard

again. No luck there, either.

They were about ready to give up and peek

at the Winnie the Pooh program's instructions.

Then they figured it out. They could fill up the

box by drawing things on the NEC Trek touch

panel, a flat drawing tablet that reproduced a copy

of a picture on the computer's display screen.

The touch panel freed Eric from the computer

keyboard. And that's when the real fun started!

His dad went into his study and cut up lots

of pieces of paper to fit on the touch panel. Two

flexible magnetic strips held each piece of paper

on the panel so it wouldn't move about.

Eric climbed on the metal truck and, on top

of his dresser, found the black felt-tip marker that

NEC had supplied with the touch panel.

He began drawing on the panel. He drew

circles, triangles, straight lines, and random

squiggles. Then, satisfied with his artwork, he

pressed the Fl button and printed his picture —

complete with a letter of the alphabet (in upper-

and lowercase), a picture of an animal whose name

began with that letter, and a character from Winnie

the Pooh.

Eric then took the pictures he had just drawn

and put them onto the touch panel. He created

new pictures by tracing the animals and letters on

the old pictures. He created drawings that looked
reasonably like Winnie the Pooh, skeleton hands,

elephants, alligators, and birthday cakes.

For Eric this was a thrill — such a thrill that

he drew pictures on the touch pad, picture screen,

and thermal paper for another two hours. And

the next morning, when he woke up, it was the

first thing he wanted to do, even before his all-

important bowl of Cheerios.

Drowned In Alphabet Pictures
The night before, after the first hour, little scraps

of paper were all over Eric's bedroom. Eric wanted

to create a picture for each of his pets (his robot

Denby, his puppy, and his kitty), foreach member

of his family and all his friends. Each picture had

the first letter in the name of the person or creature
it was going to.

Paper scraps flooded the bedroom, and his

dad grew alarmed. He had visions of being

drowned by Pooh pictures. He suggested that

Eric try to group the papers into piles.

To his dad's relief, Eric came up with the idea

to make "books" out of several of the

pictures. The letters could be grouped

together to make alphabet books, or

to form the complete names of his

mother, father, sister, grandparents, cousins,

and his pets, creatures, and friends.

He and his dad got busy and turned Eric's

bedroom into a miniature printing company. They

stapled the pictures together into books, and they

taped lots of pictures together on pieces of note

book paper to spell words and names, and make

signs that spelled things like MOWIE, WINNIE,

PIGLET, EEYORE, ERIC, CATIE, and BACK OFF!

The flow of loose paper scraps slowed some

what, but not enough. Out of desperation, Eric's

dad peeked at the instructions to the

Winnie the Pooh program and

discovered lots of addi

tional activities using

the alphabet-pictures

that Eric was churning

out of the computer.
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Solving The Mvstery Of The Blank Box 
The blank box in the lower left-hand portion of 
the screen was the greatest challenge. Even when 
Eric printed out the display screen, the box was 
empty. Why was it empty? Either the program 
was broken and the box was supposed to have 
something in it, or Eric and his dad were supposed 
to put something in the box themselves. 

They tried using the joystick. That didn' t 
work. 

They pressed all the keys on the keyboard 
again . No luck there, either. 

They were about ready to give up and peek 
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he drew pictures on the touch pad, picture screen, 
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first thing he wanted to do, even before his all
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TOHELPEDUCATE YOUR CHILD,
WEASSEMBLED THIS

DISTINGUISHEDFACULTY.
It's a rare teacher who can make a child think learning's fun.
But we've found several of them. And they make Monkeymath™ more fun than

your child ever dreamed an educational game could be.
Of course Monkeymath helps give your child a better

understanding of addition, subtraction, multiplication and

division. That s the partyou'// like.
But the part your child will like is Monkeymath's arcade-

type action and animation, three skill levels and scoring. So, like
any good arcade game, kids just can't stop playing it.

In fact, in a recent issue of Antic magazine, David Plotkin
called Monkeymath".. .one of the most

entrancing educational games ever writ

ten." (And Monkeynews™ and Monkeybui'der,™ our soon

to be released reading comprehension and word recognition

games will be every bit as entrancing.)
So Monkeymath does more than help your child under

stand math—it teaches him that learning can be fun.
And, as you can see, you don't find teachers like that

just anywhere.

Monkeymath™Monkeynews™andMonkeybuilder™—a new educa
tional series from Artworx® For the Commodore 64, Atari, Apple and
VIC-20 computers. Cassette/Diskette from $23.95. Artworx Software
Co., Inc., 150 North Main St., Fairport, N.Y. 14450. For a free catalog of
Artworx Software write or call 800-828-6573.

Monkeymath

by Dennis Zander

So you can play.
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Buying A Ticket To The Magic Kingdom

Walt Disney software runs on the NEC Trek

computer (also known as the PC-6001A).

Here are the prices of the components of a

minimal NEC Trek system that will take full

advantage of the software's features:

NEC Trek Computer (PC-6001 A) . $349.95

Disk Unit (PC-6031A) 549.95

Data Recorder (PC-6082A) 99.95

Expansion Unit (PC-6011 A) 99.95

Extended BASIC Cartridge 49.95

32K ROM/32K RAM Cartridge .... 49.95

Touch Panel (PC-6051) 149.95

Thermal Printer (PC-6021 A) 249.95

Of course, you will also need a monitor

or TV set to run the Walt Disney software.

The NEC Trek is an excellent home com

puter system. It is attractive, its full-sized

keyboard has a nice touch, and the display

on computer screen is beautiful: Large white

characters are displayed on a rich green back

ground, and helpful function keys are dis

played, as a reminder, at the bottom of the

screen. The system's components are equally

attractive and are reliable, easy to attach,

and easy to use.

But do you need all the components

above to run the Walt Disney software?

You need most of the components, but

not all. The Walt Disney software will be

sold on cassette and disk, so you need to

buy a data recorder ($99.95) or a disk unit

($549.95), but not both. The data recorder is

the way to go if you have a tight budget, but

I don't recommend it. The Disney software

takes up a lot of space in the computer's mem

ory. Loading the programs from cassette will

be tedious and time-consuming — not the

way to get started on a fun learning activity

with your child.

In addition, you do not need the touch

panel ($149.95) or the thermal printer

($249.95) to make the software run. However,

if you elect to go this low-budget route, I

think that you'd be better off (in the case of

"Winnie the Pooh's Alphabet Adventures")

with an inexpensive alphabet book for your

child. The touch panel and the thermal

printer are the keys to making the software

interactive and a joyous experience for a

young child (see my accompanying review

with my four-year-old son Eric). Young chil

dren can use the touch panel and the thermal

printer and create their own alphabet books.

Winnie the Pooh's Alphabet Adventures

will be part of a two-program package entitled

Alphabet Soup. The other program will be

Mickey's Lucky Stars and will teach letter

sequences. Alphabet Soup is already available.

It is just the first of five Walt Disney software

packages. The packages teach the letters in

the alphabet, reading, writing, spelling, and

arithmetic. They will also help develop a

child's problem-solving, logic, and fine motor
abilities. Each package will cost $34.95 (disk

or cassette).

I will review the forthcoming Disney

packages in future issues of COMPUTE!. The

reviews will appear about the time that each

package is released. Here are the titles of all

the packages and programs:

Alphabet Soup (Ages 3-7)

Winnie the Pooh's Alphabet Adven

tures

Mickey's Lucky Stars

Goblins & Galaxies (Ages 9 -14)

Minnie and the Haunted Mansion

Goofy in Space

Mathemagical Maze Craze (Ages 7 - 12)

Cinderella's 3-D Maze

Mickey's Mathemagical Mops

Race To The Arcade (Ages 7 - 14)

Donald's Word Arcade

Dalmation Multiplication

Countdown Carnival (Ages 7- 10)

Mickey and the Beanstalk

Cinderella's Beads

If you want to learn more about the NEC

Trek (PC-6001A) computer and the Walt Dis

ney software, write or call:

The Personal Computer Division

NEC Home Electronics USA

1401 Estes Avenue

Oak Grove Village, IL 60007

312/228-5900
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Buying A Ticket To The Magic Kingdom 

Walt Disney software runs on the NEC Trek 
computer (also known as the PC-6001A). 
Here are the prices of the co'mponents of a 
minimal NEC Trek system that will take full 
advantage of the software's features: 

NEC Trek Computer (PC-6001A) 5349.95 
Disk Unit (PC·6031A) ......... 549.95 
Data Recorder (PC-6082A) 99.95 
Expansion Unit (PC-60Il A) 99.95 
Extended BASIC Cartridge ...... 49.95 
321< ROM/32K RAM Cartridge . .. 49.95 
Touch Panel (PC·605!) ......... 149.95 
Thermal Printer (PC·602!A) ..... 249.95 

Of course, you will also need a monitor 
or TV set to run the Walt Disney software. 

The NEC Trek is an excell ent home com
puter system. It is attractive, its full-sized 
keyboard has a nice touch, and the display 
on computer screen is beautiful: Large white 
characters are displayed on a rich green back
ground, and helpful function keys are dis
played, as a reminder, at the bottom of the 
screen. The system's components are equally 
attractive and are reliable, easy to attach, 
and easy to use . 

But do you need all the components 
above to run the Walt Disney software? 

You need most of the components, but 
not all . The Walt Disney software will be 
sold on cassette and disk, so you need to 
buy a data recorder ($99.95) or a d isk unit 
($549.95), but not both. The data recorder is 
the way to go if you have a tight budget, but 
I don't recommend it. The Disney softwa re 
takes up a lot of space in the computer's mem
ory. Loading the programs from cassette will 
be tedious and time-consuming - not the 
way to get started on a fun lea rning activity 
with your child . 

In addition, you do not need the touch 
panel ($149.95) or the thermal printer 
($249.95) to make the software run . However, 
if you elect to go this low-budget route, I 
think that you'd be better off (in the case of 
"Winnie the Pooh's Alphabet Adventures") 
with an inexpensive alphabet book for your 
child. The touch panel and the thermal 
printer are the keys to making the software 
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interactive and a joyous experience for a 
young child (see my accompanying review 
with my four-year-old son Eric). Young chil
dren can use the touch panel and the thermal 
printer and create their own alphabet books. 

Winnie the Pooh's Alphabet Adventures 
will be part of a two-program package entitled 
Alphabet Soup. The other program will be 
Mickey's Lucky Stars and will teach letter 
sequences. Alphabet SOIlP is a lready available . 
It is just the first of five Walt Disney software 
packages. The packages teach the letters in 
the alphabet, reading, writing, spelling, and 
arithmetic. They will also help develop a 
child's problem-solving, logic, and fine motor 
abilities. Each package will cost $34.95 (disk 
or cassette). 

I will review the forthcoming Disney 
packages in future issues of COMPUTE!. The 
reviews will appear about the time that each 
package is released. Here are the titles of all 
the packages and programs: 

Alphabet SO IlP (Ages 3 - 7) 
Winnie the Pooh's Alphabet Adven
tures 
Mickey's Lucky Stars 

Goblins & Galaxies (Ages 9 - 14) 
Minnie and the Haunted Mansion 
Goofy in Space 

Mathelllngicni Maze Craze (Ages 7 - 12) 
Cinderella's 3-D Maze 
Mickey's Mathemagical Mops 

Race To The Arcade (Ages 7 - 14) 
Donald's Word Arcade 
Dalmation Multiplication 

Countdown Camivnl (Ages 7 - 10) 
Mickey and the Beansta lk 
Cinderella's Beads 

If you want to learn more about the NEC 
Trek (PC-6001A) computer and the Walt Dis
ney software, write or call: 

The Personal COlllp"ter Division 
NEC HOllie Electronics USA 
1401 Estes AVe/llle 
Oak Grove Village, IL 60007 
3121228-5900 
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They began to use the pictures as alphabet

flash cards and played lots of games, including

Concentration (guess the missing letter), Scram

bled Letters (trying to reorganize letters to make

up a word). Letter Match (matching up lowercase

and uppercase letters), Tasty Letters (matching

up flash cards with alphabet cereal letters), Al

phabet Clothes Line (taping the letter pictures to

a string hanging in the room), Mystery Letters

(letting Eric run his fingers along the clothes line,

and trying to guess which letter he is pointing to).

The Winnie the Pooh user's guide even had a

short BASIC program to type in to create a new

game. Eric and his dad typed in the game. It was

a Mystery Letter game. It typed a sequence of

letters on the computer's display screen, but one

letter was missing. Eric had to guess the missing

letter. If he got the letter right, his dad let him

print the letter out on the computer printer.

Typing With His Toes

The more Eric used the Winnie the Pooh program,

the more relaxed and creative he became. In the

beginning, he sat stiffly in front of the computer

keyboard and picture screen, held the touch panel
in his lap, and drew on sheets of paper. But by

the end of his first session things had changed

drastically. His dad lay on his side, sprawling

behind Eric, watching him draw his pictures. Eric

decided he wanted to get more comfortable, too,

so he climbed up on his dad, using him as a re

clining lawn chair. He stopped using the paper

and marker to make pictures and, instead, began

drawing pictures with his finger on the white,

glossy plastic surface of the touch panel. It was

like electronic finger painting, and he loved it!

When Eric climbed on his dad the first time,

he accidentally kicked the Expansion Panel on the

side of the computer. Loaded in the Expansion

Panel were a RAM cartridge and the Extended

BASIC cartridge needed to run the program. When

the Expansion Panel became dislodged, the screen

went blank and the program disappeared.

Eric pushed the Expansion Panel back against

the computer, but he didn't want to reboot the

disk (he'd already done that before), so his dad

had to do it. While the program was reloading,

Eric did backward somersaults across the bedroom

floor.

His dad lay back down. Eric stopped doing

his somersaults and climbed onto his dad again.

As he was making himself comfortable, he pulled

the cord out of the touch panel. His dad saw the

cord fall off, but he didn't say anything. Eric spent

about a minute making a drawing with his finger

before he looked up at the computer's picture

screen. The little picture box was still empty.

Eric pushed all sorts of buttons on the com

puter before he realized that nothing was hap

pening because the touch panel was no longer

connected to the computer. This prompted his

dad to deliver a little lesson on computer cables as

"highways" for the computer's information to
zoom back and forth from the computer to

peripherals like the touch panel and the printer.

Eric and his dad also discussed the pins on

the ends of the cables, so that Eric would know

the proper way to plug the cables into the com

puter and the other equipment.

Eric got the touch panel hooked up. He

climbed back up on his dad, dug his elbow into

his dad's rib cage, and began drawing. But now

the touch panel was upside down. This appealed

to him. Everything he did on the touch panel

showed up backwards and upside down on the

picture screen.

He tried typing the letters in his name. He

tried making numbers. He made faces, houses,

and robots. Everything appeared on the screen

backwards and upside down.

Eric turned the touch panel on its right side

and drew pictures. Then he turned the panel on

the left side. Then he turned the touch panel over

and tried to draw pictures on its bottom. When

he found that this didn't work, he improvised by

drawing a picture with his knee.

When he was done drawing, he said, "Daddy,

please press the print button."

"Phooey!" his dad said. "You're lying on

me. How am I supposed to press the button?"

"Please, Daddy?"

When his dad "heard that "Please, Daddy?"
he couldn't resist. "I'll see what I can do," he

said. He looked down at the computer. His bare,

sockless foot was only a couple of inches to the

left of the keyboard. He lifted his leg carefully (so
as not to dislodge Eric and his touch panel) and

stretched his big toe toward the Fl button on the

keyboard. He missed. The computer made

haunted house music to show that he had pressed
the wrong key.

He tried again. This time his toe hit the right

button. The printer started chugging away and

printed Eric's picture.

"Wow!" Eric said, impressed by his dad's

display of pedal dexterity. Unfortunately, this

gave Eric ideas. It opened his eyes to new ways to

interact with computers. He knew that using his

fingers was OK, and his sister had once operated

her computer using her tongue. But he had never

considered using his toes. Until now.

The rest of the evening Eric practiced pressing

all the buttons on the NEC Trek with his toes.

He did pretty well, too. And his dad let him

do it. But his dad created one rule that Eric had to

obey. Before he could continue using the com

puter, he had to submit to a thorough sponge

bath of both feet. ©
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They began to use the pictures as alphabet 
flash cards and played lots of games, including 
Concentration (guess the missing letter), Scram
bled Letters (trying to reorganize letters to make 
up a word), Letter Match (matching up lowercase 
and uppercase letters), Tasty Letters (matching 
up flash cards with alphabet cereal letters), Al
phabet Clothes Line (taping the letter pictures to 
a string hanging in the room), Mystery Letters 
(letting Eric run his fingers along the clothes line, 
and trying to guess which letter he is pointing to) . 

The Winnie the Pooh user's guide even had a 
short BASIC program to type in to crea te a new 
game. Eric and his dad typed in the game. It was 
a Mystery Letter game. It typed a sequence of 
letters on the computer's display screen, but one 
letter was missing. Eric had to guess the missing 
letter . If he got the letter right, his dad let him 
print the letter out on the computer printer. 

Typing With His Toes 
The more Eric used the Winnie the Pooh program, 
the more relaxed and creative he became. In the 
beginning, he sat stiffly in front of the computer 
keyboard and picture screen, held the touch panel 
in his lap, and drew on sheets of paper. But by 
the end of his first session things had changed 
drastically. His dad lay on his side, sprawling 
behind Eric, watching him draw his pictures. Eric 
decided he wanted to get more comfortable, too, 
so he climbed up on his dad, using him as a re
clining lawn chair. He stopped using the paper 
and marker to make pictures and, instead, began 
drawing pictures with his finger on the white, 
glossy plastic surface of the touch panel. It was 
like electronic finger painting, and he loved it! 

When Eric climbed on his dad the first time, 
he accidentally kicked the Expansion Panel on the 
side of the computer. Loaded in the Expansion 
Panel were a RAM cartridge and the Extended 
BASIC cartridge needed to run the program. When 
the Expansion Panel became dislodged, the screen 
went blank and the program disappeared. 

Eric pushed the Expansion Panel back against 
the computer, but he didn't want to reboot the 
disk (he'd already done that before) , so his dad 
had to do it. While the program was reloading, 
Eric did backward somersaults across the bedroom 
floor. 

His dad lay back down . Eric stopped doing 
his somersaults and climbed onto his dad again. 
As he was making himself comfortable, he pulled 
the cord out of the touch panel. His dad saw the 
cord fall off, but he didn' t say anything. Eric spent 
about a minute making a drawing with his finger 
before he looked up at the computer's picture 
screen. The little picture box was still empty. 

Eric pushed all sorts of buttons on the com
puter before he realized that nothing was hap-
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pening because the touch panel was no longer 
connected to the computer. This prompted his 
dad to deliver a little lesson on computer cables as 
"highways" for the computer's information to 
zoom back and forth from the computer to 
peripherals like the touch panel and the printer. 

Eric and his dad also discussed the pins on 
the ends of the cables, so that Eric would know 
the proper way to plug the cables into the com
puter and the other equipment. 

Eric got the touch panel hooked up. He 
climbed back up on his dad, dug his elbow into 
his dad's rib cage, and began drawing. But now 
the touch panel was upside down. This appea led 
to him. Everything he did on the touch panel 
showed up backwards and upside down on the 
picture screen. 

He tried typing the letters in his name. He 
tried making numbers. He made faces, houses, 
and robots. Everything appeared on the screen 
backwards and upside down. 

Eric turned the touch panel on its right side 
and drew pictures. Then he turned the panel on 
the left side. Then he turned the touch panel over 
and tried to draw pictures on its bottom. When 
he found that this didn' t work, he improvised by 
drawing a picture with his knee. 

When he was done drawing, he said, "Daddy, 
please press the print button ." 

"Phooey!" his dad said. "You're lying on 
me. How am I supposed to press the button?" 

"Please, Daddy?" 
When his dad heard that "Please, Daddy?" 

he couldn't resist. ''I' ll see what I can do," he 
said. He looked down at the computer. His bare, 
sockless foot was only a couple of inches to the 
left of the keyboard . He lifted his leg carefully (so 
as not to dislodge Eric and his touch panel) and 
stretched his big toe toward the Fl bu tton on the 
keyboard . He missed . The computer made 
haunted house music to show that he had pressed 
the wrong key. 

He tried again . This time his toe hit the right 
button. The printer started chugging away and 
printed Eric's picture. 

"Wow!" Eric said, impressed by his dad's 
display of pedal dexterity. Unfortunately, this 
gave Eric ideas. It opened his eyes to new ways to 
interact with computers. He knew that using his 
fingers was OK, and his sister had once operated 
her computer using her tongue. But he had never 
considered using his toes. Until now. 

The rest of the evening Eric practiced pressing 
all the buttons on the NEC Trek with his toes. 

He did pretty well , too . And his dad let him 
do it. But his dad created one rule that Eric had to 
obey. Before he could continue using the com
puter, he had to submit to a thorough sponge 
bath of both feet. © 
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BOOKS for ATARI 400/600XL/BOOXL
1200XL
ATARI BASIC - Learning by Using

An excellent book for the beginner.
Many short programs and learning exer

cises. All important features of tha
ATARI computers are described (screen

drawings, special sounds, keys, paddles,
joysticks, specialized screen routines,

graphics, sound applications, peeks, pokes,

and special stuff).
Order-No. 164 $7.95

Giimos for the ATARI Computer
This book describes advanced program

ming techniques like plaver-missile-
graphics and use of the hardware-registers.

Contains many ready to run programs in
BASIC and one called GUNFIGHT in

machine language.

Order-No. 162 S7.95

How to program your ATARI in 6502

Machine Language

Introduction to machine language for the

BASIC programmer.

Order-No. 169 S9.95

FORTH on the ATARI - Learning by
Using

Introduction, programs, applications,

learning exercises.

Order-No. 170 S7.95

All programs from book No. 170 on disk.

Order-No. 7319 622.00 only!

A Look into the Futu re-ASTROLOGY

on your ATARI 800. How to calculate
your own horoscope. Including listing of

the program.

Order-No. 171 69.95

HACKERBOOK for your Atari computer

Ttps+tricks-Very important subroutines

in 6502 machine language. How to make

bootable cassettes, disks, and EPROMs.

Complete construction article and soft

ware on how to build an EPROM burner.

Order-No. 172 S9.95

SMALL BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR

ALL ATARI COMPUTERS

SUPERMAIL 1500 addresses on 1 disk)

Completely written in FORTH. Comes on

auioboot disk. No cartridge, no DOS, no
FORTH language required.

Order-No. 7312 S49.00

SUPERINVENTORY (1000 items p.disk)

Completely written in FORTH. Same as

above. (Disk only)

Order-No. 7320 S49.00

BUSIPACK-1 (written in FORTH). Com

plete order entry, inventory, mailing and

invoicing. (Disk only).

Order-No. 7313 S98.00

Microcomputer Hardware Handbook

Order-No. 29 S 14.95

ATCASH

Convert your ATARI 800 into a powerful
cash register. (Disk only).

Order-No. 7303 S49.95

Invoicing program in BASIC

Order-No. 7201 (C) S29.95
Order-No. 7200 (D) S39.95

Mailing List in BASIC

Order-No. 7212 (C) S19.95
Order-No. 7213 (D) 824.95

Inventory control in BASIC
Order-No. 7214 (C) $19.95
Order-No. 7215 (D) S24.95

SOFTWARE IN MACHINE LANGUAGE

FOR ATARI

ATMONA-1

Machine language monitor.

Order-No. 7022 (C) S19.95

ATMONA-2
This is a tracer (debugger) that lets you

explore the ATARI RAM/ROM area.

You can stop at previously selected
address, opcode, or operand. Also very

valuable in understanding the micropro
cessor. At each stop, all registers ot the

CPU may be changed.Includes Atmona-1.

Order-No. 7049 cassatte 649.95
Order-No. 7050 disk 654.00

ATMAS

Macro-Assembler for ATARI-8OO/48K.
One of the most powerful editor

assemblers on the market. Versatile editor
with scrolling. Up to 17k of source-code.

Very fast, translates 5k source-code in
about 5 seconds. Source code can be

saved on disk or cassette (Incl.Atmona-1).
Order-No. 7099 diik S89.00
Order-No. 7999 cartridge S129.00
ATMS APPLICATION DISK

All programs and machine language sub
routines from Book No.169 on disk.

Order-No. 7311 S20.00

ATAS
Same as ATMAS but without macro-

capability. (32K and 48K RAM)
Order-No. 7098 £49.95

ATEXT-1
This wordprocessor is an excellent buy

for your money. It features screen oriented
editing, scrolling, string search (even

nested), !eft and right margin justification.
Over 30 commands. Text can be saved on

disk or cassette.

Order-No. 7210 cassette S29.95

Order-No. 7216 diik S34.95
Order-No. 7217 cartridge S69.00

FORTH for theATARI
FORTH from ELCOMP PUBLISHING,Inc.

is an extended Fig-Forth-version, Editor
and I/O package included. Utility package
includes decompiler, sector copy, Hex-

dump (ASCII), ATARI filehandling, total
graphic and sound, joystick program and

player missile. Extremely powerful!
Order-No.7055(D) reg.699.00sale 639.95

Floating point package with trigonometric

functions (0 -900).
Order-No. 7230 disk 629.95

Learn FORTH
A subset of Fig-Forth for the beginner.

On disk (32k RAM) or cass. (16k RAM).
Order-No.7053 rag. 79.00 sale S19.95

HARDWAREADDONs for ATARI

PRINTER INTERFACE

This construction article comes with
printed circuit board and software. You

can use the EPSON printer without the

ATARI printer interface. (Works with

gameport 3 and 4).
Order-No. 7211 S19.95

300 Baud serial interface (RS232+5V)
Software with connector and construc

tion article.

Order-No. 7291 619.95

EPROM BURNER for ATARI 400/800

KIT. Printed circuit board incl. software
and extensive construction article.

Order-No. 7292 S49.00

EPROM BOARD (CARTRIDGE)

Holds two 4k EPROMs (2532). EPROMs
not included.

Order-No. 7043 629.95

EPROM BOARD KIT

Same as above but bare board only with
description.

Order-No. 7224 614.95

Astrology and Biorhythm for ATARI

Order-Nol 7223 D/C S29.95

Birth control with the Atari(Knaus Ogino)
Order-No. 7222 disk only! S29.95

The APPLE in your Hand, BRAND NEW!
Book includes introduction to 6502

Machine Language and FORTH. BASIC

programs never published before!

Order-No. 178 (200 pages) S12.95

CP/M -MBASIC and the OSBORNE
computer

Business Applications, compl. listings of
mailing list, datablock, inventory, in

voicing and more.

Order-No. 177 $9.95

SUPERSOFTWARE f.the Commodore-64

BLIZTEXT! - The best wordprocesso

for the C-64 in the whole universe. In
dudes terminal software for electronic

mall.
Order-No. 4965(62 pages manual JSB9.00

MACROFIRE - Editor/Assembler fo

the C-64
The best macroassembler you can buy!

Order-No. 4963 S89.00

SUPERBOOKS for your C-64

The Great Book of Games, Vol. I
64 programs for the Commodore-64
Order-No. 182 £9.95
Programs from this book on disk S19.95

MOREONTHESIXTYFOUR

Tips, tricks, hints, very important sub

routines.

Order-No. 183 £9.95
Programs from this book on disk 819.95

How to program in 6502 Machine

Language on your C-64

Order-No. 184 S12.95

Commodore-64 Tune-up, Vol. I

How to expand your C-64.
Order-No. 185 612.95

Small Business Programs for the C-64

Order-No. 186 612.95

HARDWARE ADD-ONs for your C-64

Parallel printer interface, KIT

Order-No. 4990 $19.95

Universal Experimenter Board

Order-No. 4970 £9.95

Expansion Board (holds 4 exp. boards

Order-No. 4992 S29.95

BOOKS, SOFTWARE, ADD-ONs fo

VIC-20, APPLE II, OSBORNE, TIMEX
+ OSI computers

Tricks for VICs (Book)

Order-No. 176 S9.95

Universal Experim.board for the VIC-20
(Save money with this great board). Thi

board plugs right into the expansion slo

of the VIC-20.
Order-No. 4844 reg. £19.95 sale £9.95

Programming in BASIC and machin

language on the ZX-81 (82) TIMEX1000
Order-No. 174 (book) S9.95

The Custom APPLE + Other Mysteries

A complete guide to customizing th

APPLE software and hardware.

Order-No. 680 S24.95
We also stock the boards which are uset

in the book No. 680 (bareboards).

PAYMENT: Check, money order, VISA, MASTER

CARD, Eu rochet*, ACCESS, Interbank

I'm i>.iiii oiders add £3.50 lor shipping (USA)

$5.00 handling tor COD

All orders ouuide USA: add 15% shipping, California

resident I add 6.5 % sale* tax.

Elcomp Publishing, Inc. 53 Redrock Lane, Pomona CA 91766, Phone: (714) 623-8314, Telex: 29 81 91

ATARI it a reg. trademark ol ATAHI Inc.. VIC-20 + Commodore-64 arc trademarks of Commodore BunnBii Machinal, APPLE ii » r»fl. trademark ol APPLE Compuwr, Inc., CP/M ii a reg. triitam. of Digital Rewirch

BOOKS for ATARI 4OO/SOOXL/800XL 
1200X L 
ATARI BASIC - Learning by Using 
An excellent book for the beginner. 
Many short programs and learning exer· 
clses. All important features of the 
ATARI computers are described (screen 
drawings, special sounds, keys, paddles, 
joysticks, specialized screen routines, 
grephiC!;, sound applications, peeks, pokes, 
and special stuff). 
Order·No.164 57.95 
Games for the ATARI Computer 
This book describes advanced pr09"m' 
ming techniques like playefollllssile· 
graphics and use of the hardware·registers. 
Contains many ready to run programs in 
BASIC and one called GUNF IGHT In 
machine language . 
Order·No. 162 57.95 
How to progrlllm your ATARI in 6502 
Machine Language 
Introduction to machine language for the 
BASIC programmer. 
Order·No.169 59.95 
FORTH on the ATARI Learning by 
Using 
Introduction. programs. applications, 
learning exerci~. 
Order·No.170 57.95 
All programs from book No. 170 on disk . 
Order·No.7319 52200 onlyl 

A Look into the Futu re-ASTROLOGY 
on your ATARI 800. How to calculate 
your own horoscope. Including lin ing of 
the program , 
Order·No. 171 59.95 
HACKERBOOK fCK your AUri eomputlr 
Tips+tricks- Very important subroutiflft 
in 6502 machine Iinguage , How to make 
bootable cassettes. disks. and EPROMs. 
Complete connruct ion article and 100ft· 
ware on how to build an EPROM burner. 
Order·No. 172 59,95 

SMALL BUSINESS SOFTWAR E FOR 
ALL ATARI COMPUTERS 

SUPERMA IL (500 addresses on 1 disk) 
Completely written in FORTH . Comes on 
. utoboot disk , No cartridge, no DOS, no 
FORTH language required. 
Order·No.7312 549.00 
SUPERINVENTORY (1000 iteml p.dilk) 
Completely written in FORTH. Same as 
l bove. (Disk only) 
Order·No. 7320 549.00 
BUSIPACK-1 (written in FORTH ). Com· 
plete order entry, inventory, mailing and 
invoicing, (Disk only). 
Order·No.7313 598.00 
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Learning With Computers
Glenn M Kleiman

Are you interested in learning the Logo language?

Or have you already begun using Logo or teaching

it to others? If so, have you or your students en

countered any confusion that was frustrating and

delayed progress? Would you like more guidance

in understanding and explaining what you have

heard called the "powerful ideas" inherent in

Logo? Do you want to go beyond simple turtle

graphics commands and explore more complex

procedures, recursion, and language processing?

Would you like suggestions from a Logo expert

who is also an experienced teacher of the lan

guage? If you have answered yes to any of these

questions, then I recommend that you get a copy

of Learning with Logo by Daniel Watt (McGraw-Hill,

1983, $19.95).

I have used the version of this book designed

for MIT (that is, Terrapin or Krell) Logo for the

Apple Computer. It contains an appendix ex

plaining differences between MIT Logo, Apple

Logo, and TI Logo. Another version of the book

is available specifically for users of Apple Logo.

Versions for Atari Logo and Commodore 64 Logo

are forthcoming.

Learning with Logo is designed to be used with

a preprogrammed disk. The disk contains "tool"

procedures that can be used as if they were built-in

Logo commands. These procedures support many

of the lessons in the book. The disk also contains

longer programming examples so you can explore

them without first typing them. You can order a

copy of the disk for Apple, MIT, or TI Logo. The

cost is $15.95, and the author gives permission to

make a copy of the disk for anyone else who has

purchased the book. All the procedures on the

disk are given in an appendix of the book, so you

can also type and save them on a disk yourself.

A Wealth Of Information

Learning with Logo is 365 pages long, divided into

an introduction, 14 chapters, 4 appendices, and

an index. Each chapter begins with a list of the

commands and procedures introduced in that

chapter, and then gives explanations and ex

amples of how they can be used. The book is well

illustrated with clever cartoons and pictures of

what you should see on the computer screen as

you work through the examples.

Chapter 1 gets you started with Logo. It ex

plains how to load Logo into the computer, use

the keyboard, and enter commands. Il also intro

duces the turtle and the FORWARD, BACK

WARD, LEFT, and RIGHT commands. Chapter 2

covers the remaining turtle graphics commands.

Chapter 3 contains two special turtle activities

called Shoot and Quickdraw. They are ready to

load and use. How they are programmed is dis

cussed later in more advanced chapters.

Shoot is a simple game. The computer draws

a target in a randomly selected position on the

screen and places the turtle elsewhere. The player

uses LEFT and RIGHT commands to turn the

turtle directly toward the target and then specifies

how far forward the turtle should move to reach

the target. This game is designed to help children

learn to estimate angles and distances.

Quickdraw is a simple drawing tool. There

are six simple commands: F moves the turtle for

ward 20 steps; B moves it backward 20 steps; R

turns the turtle 30 degrees to the right; L turns it

30 degrees to the left; E ends the drawing and lets

you give the picture a name; and RD followed by

a name of one of your pictures tells the computer

to redraw it. Quickdraw is usable by young chil

dren and introduces some of the major concepts

of Logo, including building complex shapes out

of simple building blocks.

Chapter 4 explains how you can teach the

computer new Logo procedures. It also explains

how to use the Logo screen editor and how to

save procedures on a disk.

Chapters 5 and 6 further elaborate the use of

turtle graphics commands and procedures. It pre

sents sample projects in which Logo procedures

are used to create designs and pictures.

Chapter 7 introduces the important concept

of variables. It also covers some of the ways pro

cedures can be programmed to interact and ex

change information. This includes an explanation

of recursive procedures.

Chapter 8 further explores the concepts in

troduced in Chapter 7. It explains a procedure

called POLY, which is used to draw polygons.

POLY has two variables: SIZE (of a side) and

ANGLE (number of degrees). Many different

patterns and designs can be created by changing

these variables and recursively repeating the

POLY procedure.

Chapter 9 introduces the fundamental com

mands for working with numbers, words, and
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the keyboard, and enter commands. It also intro
duces the turtle and the FORWARD, BACK
WARD, LEFT, and RIGHT commands. Chapter 2 
covers the remaining turtle graphics commands. 

Chapter 3 con tains two special turtle activities 
ca ll ed Shoot and Quickdraw. They a re ready to 
load and use. How they a re programmed is dis
cussed later in more advanced chapters. 

Shoot is a simple game. The computer draws 
a target in a randomly selected position on the 
screen and places the turtle elsewhere. The player 
uses LEFT and RIGHT commands to turn the 
turtle directly toward the target and then specifies 
how far forward the turtl e should move to reach 
the target. This game is designed to help children 
lea rn to estimate angles and distances. 

Quickdraw is a simple drawing tool. There 
are six simple commands: F moves the turtle for
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30 degrees to the left; E ends the drawing and lets 
you give the picture a name; and RD followed by 
a name of one of your pictures tells the computer 
to redraw it. Quickdraw is usable by young chil
dren and introduces some of the major concepts 
of Logo, including building complex shapes out 
of simple building blocks. 

Chapter 4 explains how you can teach the 
computer 'new Logo procedures. It also explains 
how to use the Logo screen editor and how to 
save procedures on a disk. 

Chapters 5 and 6 further elaborate the use of 
turtle graphics commands and procedures. It pre
sents sa mple projects in which Logo procedures 
are used to create designs and pictures . 

Chapter 7 introduces the important concept 
of va riables . It also covers some of the ways pro
cedures can be programmed to interact and ex
change information. This includes an explanation 
of recursive procedures. 

Chapter 8 furth er explores the concepts in
troduced in Chapter 7. It explains a procedure 
called POLY, which is used to draw polygons. 
POLY has two variables: SIZE (of a side) and 
ANGLE (number of degrees). Many different 
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lists. These complete the basics needed to begin

working with the four larger projects described in

Chapters 10 through 13,

Chapters 10 and 11 explain in detail the pro

grams for the Shoot and Quickdraw activities

introduced in Chapter 3. The project in Chapter

12 is a race-track game which shows how simple

animations can be created. The final project, de

scribed in Chapter 13, uses the list-processing

commands for working with language. The pro

gram has the computer randomly select words

from different sets and combine them into sen
tences and "poems."

The final chapter explains how the special

tool procedures on the disk operate. These include

procedures for drawing circles and arcs, deter

mining the distance between the turtle and a

specified point, counting the number of letters in

a word or words in a list, and several others.

The appendices explain how to create your

own disk of the procedures used in the book; dis

cuss the differences among MIT, Apple, and Tl

Logo; explain the use of disks and files; and pre

sent a summary of Logo commands.

As this description of the chapters suggests,

the book contains a wealth of information about

Logo. The early chapters are suitable for complete

beginners while the later ones explain sophisti

cated programming techniques. The book goes

well beyond turtle graphics to explain how Logo

can be used with numbers, words, and lists. The

examples and discussions are all clearly and care

fully presented. The material is well-sequenced,

with the lessons and programs in each chapter

building on what was learned in prior chapters.

The many illustrations aid both understanding

and interest. And I have not yet described what 1

regard as the best features of this book.

Helpful Cartoon Symbols

Special cartoon symbols mark what the author

calls pitfalls, explorations, powerful ideas, and helper's

hints. Each symbol marks information that goes

beyond the description and explanation of Logo

to provide additional guidance and insight.

Pitfalls are confusions or difficulties that many

people encounter while learning Logo. The pitfall

symbol (a turtle which has fallen into a trap) marks

explanations that will help you avoid or get out of

pitfalls. Some pitfalls are simple reminders for

beginners, like putting a space between a FOR

WARD command and the number of steps the

turtle is to move. Others, such as pitfalls in using

recursive procedures, are for more advanced users

of Logo.

Powerful ideas help you think more clearly

and solve problems with the computer more easily.

Some of these ideas, such as dividing a complex

problem into a series of simpler ones, will also
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help you solve problems that do not involve the

computer at all. A cartoon symbol of a turtle with

a bright idea designates explanations of powerful

ideas. These explanations are important for helping
learners see the general principles while they

work with specific examples.

Explorations are necessary to become profi

cient with Logo, but most learners need sugges

tions for things to explore. These are provided

throughout the book, marked by a picture of a

turtle with a map and spyglass. Many of the ex

plorations are suggestions for modifying and ex

tending programs given in the book.'
Helper's hints explain difficult points and pit

falls more fully, suggest learning activities, and

give othei practical suggestions for teaching.

These are marked by a symbol showing two turtles

— an older and a younger one — helping each

other learn by shining a bright light on the subject.

Helper's hints can help you learn more about

Logo and help you teach others.

Daniel Watt, the author of Learning with Logo,

is a former researcher with the MIT Logo group

and an experienced Logo teacher. The clarity,

organization, and special aids in this book reflect

both his expertise with the language and his abili

ties as a teacher. Learning with Logo comes closer

to bringing a master teacher to your side than any

other book 1 have seen <p*
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Chapters 10 through 13, 

Chapters 10 and 11 explain in detail the p ro
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12 is a race- track ga me which shows how simple 
animations can be created. The final project, de
scribed in Chapter 13, uses the list-processing 
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The final chapter explains how the special 
tool procedures on the disk operate. These include 
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own disk of the procedures used in the book; dis
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beginners, like putting a space between a FOR
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help you solve problems tha t do no t involve the 
computer at a ll. A ca rtoo n symbol of a turtle with 
a bright idea deSignates explana tions of powerful 
ideas. 'n1ese explanations are important for helping 
lea rners see the genera l principles while they 
wo rk with specifi c exa mples. 

Explorations are necessa ry to become p ro fi
cient w ith Logo, but most lea rne rs need sugges
ti ons for things to explo re. These a re prov ided 
th roughout the book, marked by a picture of a 
turtle with a map and spyglass. Many of the ex· 
plora tions are suggesti ons fo r modifying and ex
tending programs given in the book. 
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GET THE JUMPON MATH

With Scott, Foresman

Math Action Games

Frog Jump is a great way for your children to learn

to work with numbers. Or they can take a Space

Journey to learn how to work with percents.

Pyramid Puzzler, Star Maze, Picture Parts, and

Number Bowling help with multiplication...

division... basic facts... decimals and fractions.

Math Action Games get youngsters deeply

involved in the excitement of discovering and

mastering fundamental mathematics. Children

have fun and learn at the same time.

There's a Math Action Game for every age

group. Exciting formats challenge participants,

moving them through three levels of difficulty.

Games can be competitive or non-competitive,

so children play them again and again. Each

game uses color, music, animation, and sound

effects to trigger quick thinking and accurate

response.

Math Action Games can give your youngster

the incentives and the satisfaction he needs

to master math. It's an ideal supplement to

any school mathematics program. Games

are available for most popular

microcomputers.

SCOTT, FORESMAN...

Products with tomorrow in mind.

Buy Math Action Games wherever

quality software is sold or write:

Scott, Foresman
and Company

Electronic Publishing Division
1900 East Lake Avenue Glenview, Illinois 60025
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Electronic Publishing Division 
1900 East Lake Avenue Glenview, Illinois 60025 



On The Road With Fred D'lgnazio

The Electronic Chalkboards:

The BBC And The Powerpad

The Only Computer To Have When

You're Having More Than One

Last spring I went to London and taught a course

on robotics literacy. According to the Daily Tele

graph, the classroom where we met was like a

"composite of several scenes out of Dr. Who." We

had robot turtles and robot buggies rolling around

on the floor, and robot arms waving and weaving

on the tops of our desks. And we had 15 BBC

microcomputers linked together in the BBC's

Econet local area network. The students used the

BBCs to control the robot arms, to learn Logo and

BASIC, and to perform experiments with robot

sensors.

The 15 BBCs all received their programs from

a single disk drive {the fileserver) in the front of

the classroom. They all used a single printer (the

printserver) to type out files, programs, and student

papers and assignments.

David Barnett, the course's computer in

structor, used a BBC as the demonstration com

puter. David's BBC was connected to a large tele

vision set mounted on a shelf so all the students

could see it. The computer acted like the course's

electronic chalkboard. David ran programs on his

computer, and they appeared on the big TV. Then

he pressed a button, and a copy of his computer's

screen appeared on the screens of all the students'

computers.

The system was even more flexible than this.

The students all worked on individual and team

projects. When they finished their projects, they

made presentations. To aid their presentations

the students could send copies of their screens to

all the other students' screens.

And David, in front of the class, could help

individual students if they got bogged down in a

program. By pressing a couple of buttons on his

computer, he could take a snapshot of the screen
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on a student's computer. After studying the stu

dent's problem, he could take control of the stu

dent's keyboard and type in a command or piece

of information. The student could watch all this

on his or her own screen. A moment later, David

would return control to the student, and the stu

dent could resume running the program on
his own.

This was a tremendous feature. When I am

teaching a course and a student asks me a ques

tion, I often have to sit down at the student's com

puter in order to decide what is going on and

what to suggest. If you have 15 students, and

they are all asking questions, it can get pretty

hectic running from computer to computer.

The BBC network eliminates this problem.

You can stay seated at your own computer and,

with the push of a button, you can "hop" to any

student's computer, diagnose his or her problem,

and enter the appropriate response. This feature

alone, in my opinion, makes the BBC network

extremely valuable.

The Only Computer That Majors In

Education

Acorn Computers Ltd. sells the BBC computer in

England. Its subsidiary, Acorn Computers Cor

poration, is now selling the BBC in the United

States. Acorn can be reached at:

Acorn Computers Corporation

400 Unicorn Park Drive

Woburn, MA 01801

(617)935-1190

The company is concentrating its efforts ex

clusively on the $700 million US education market.

Two years ago, the Acorn computer won a contest

sponsored by the British Broadcasting Corporation

and was given permission to name its computer

the BBC. Acorn has since sold BBC computers to

85 percent of British primary and secondary
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Meet the Alienators. A fiend
ish bunch who've planted bombs

throughout your Jupiter Command

Headquarters.
"Your job? Use your lightning

speed to scale ladders, scurry

across girders, climb ropes and race

through 30 levels to defuse the bombs before they go off.
That's the kind of hot, non-stop action we've

packed into the award-winning* best-selling JumpmanT

and intoJumpmanJr.T"our new cartridge version with
12 all-new, different and exciting screens.

Both games force you to make tough choices.
Should you avoid that Alienator, climb to the top

and try to work your way down, or try to hurdle
him and defuse the bombs closest to you

before they go off?
If you move fast you'll earn extra lives.

But if you're not careful, it's a long way down.
So jump to it. And find out why Jumpman

and Jumpman Jr. are on a level all their own.
One to fourplayers; 8 speeds; joystick

controlJumpmanhas30 screens,jumpmanJr.
has 12 screens.

STRATEGY GAMES FOR THEACTION-GAME PIAYER.
■1983 CE.S. award winner.
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You knowScholastic. We've been mak

ing /earning fun for over 60years. Now
this leading name in educationalpub
lishing takes the leadin computer educa
tion. Now we make Wizware'", a newline

ofmicrocomputersoftware.

In 60 years we 've learned a lot about devel
oping kids' reasoning and math skills We 've

put this know-how into Square Pairs,"" a
game in which children 5 to 8 match words,

numbers andpatterns.

With Turtle Tracks,"youngsters9andup
have endless hours of fun creating colorful
computer graphics, while learning reason

ing skills and the principles ofprogramming.

Microzine '"*is an innovation in computer

education—a programmed magazine that

kids read, "talk" to and help write. It stim

ulates creativity in children 10 and up.

There s nothing like a learning party to get

kids excited about education. That's the

idea behind Electronic Party, "a maze game

in which children 5 to 8 also create original

computer graphics.

Scholastic Wizware'" is compatible with

Apple?Atari? TI-99/4A, VIC-20? Commo

dore 64?and IBtW-PC.

Scholastic
Wifware

'Graphics created w/W Penguin Software s Graphics Magician. Apple is a registered trademaik ol Apple Computer. Inc Alan is a registered irademark ofAtari Division, Warner Communications,
inc. VIC-20 and 64 are registered trademarks ol Commodore Electronics Lid IBM is a registered Irademark ol international Business Machines Corp.
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Five-year-old Jessica Harvey is playing a BBC learning game

called Missing Signs.

schools. This amounts to 150,000 computers al

ready installed and 30,000 new computers going
out each month.

The US version of the computer is equivalent

to the more powerful BBC/B version. For the hefty

$995 price tag, you do not get a monitor, a printer,

or a disk drive. But you do get 64K RAM/ROM,

an additional 80K ROM, built-in BASIC, a (TI)

voice synthesizer, built-in word processing, high-

resolution graphics (640 x 200 pixels), multi

channel sound, and a software switchable 40- or

80-character screen.

The computer comes with either an RS-423 or

Centronics parallel port and with the Econet net

work interface built-in. The actual network, in

cluding software, costs $595, and enables you to

connect up to 254 computers on an inexpensive,

four-wire, telephonelike cable. The 6502 processor

can be augmented to include an additional 6502

processor, or a Z80, or 32-bit National Semicon

ductor 16032 processor.

A 440K disk drive costs an additional $545; an

800K disk drive costs $995. Acorn offers a mono

chrome monitor for $195. The computer will sup

port any of the popular printers, over the serial or

parallel ports.

I know from having used the computer in

England that the operating system and the com

puter's version of BASIC are a programmer's de

light — extremely powerful yet simple to use. But

Acorn's marketing strategy in the US will focus

on the software that has been developed for the

machine. Two hundred fifty educational packages

have already been created for the BBC and ap

proved by Acorn's prestigious nine-member Edu

cational Advisory Board.

In addition, 2,500 software companies pro

duce software for the BBC in England and in West

ern Europe. Many of these companies are mod

ifying and enhancing their packages so they will

meet the board's approval and be available on the

US version of the machine.
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We Give Courses On How To Give
Courses

According to Harvey Lawner, general manager

and senior vice president of Acorn (US), "Educa

tion is our main business. It is not an after

thought." Lawner is critical of computer com

panies that concentrate on getting a computer

into a classroom, but do not provide direct and

immediate support. "We aren't just selling a com

puter," Lawner contends. "We are selling a total

learning system."

Lawner's national marketing director, Bob

Angelo, contrasts his company's approach with

the hardware-first approach adopted by other

American companies. "They're selling boxes," he

says. "We're selling solutions."

For an educational software package to be

approved by the Educational Board, it must be

supported by a lesson plan, a student's workbook,

a teacher's guide, student notes, and (when ap

propriate) student experiments. This print compo

nent forms an integral part of Acorn's effort to

turn the computer into a tool that any teacher can

use no matter how little experience he or she has

had with a computer.

Acorn's philosophy is to package the BBC in

a way to make it as familiar as possible to the av

erage teacher. The software, for example, comes

in boxes that look like quality, hardcover, linen
textbooks.

Acorn Computers Corporation is trying to make the BBC

computer look familiar and nonthreatening to teachers. Even

the software is packaged to look like classroom textbooks.

(Please note: The "books" in this photo are oversized.)

Fiue-year-old Jessica Ha rvey is playillg a BBC leamillg gall/e 
called Missing Signs. 
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Simulatorn
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oursetf in the pilot's seat of a Piperiei Cherokee Archerjoran awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene

Ironi New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vi<
as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Compfete documentation will get you airborne quickly j
even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

game. Flight Simulator II features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying modes

■ over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York* Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight

instrumentation ■ VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting ■ World

War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer...
or write or call for more information. For direct orders please add $1.50 (or
shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. American Express, Diner's

Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217) 359-8482Telex: 206995

See your dealer . .. 
or write or call for morelnformatlon. For direct orders please add $1 .50 for 
shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. American Express, Diner's 
Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted. 

Order Line: 800/637-4983 

®M[Q)LDGIC 
Corporation 
713 Edgebrook Drive 
Champaign IL 61820 
(217) 359-8482Telex: 206995 



According to Angelo, Acorn isolated two

problems which have inhibited the introduction

of microcomputers in the classroom. First, most

of the software currently appearing in the class

room is often three to four years old, or even much

older. The old software does not reflect the newest

philosophies in educational computing and does

not make use of the advanced hardware capa

bilities of the newer microcomputers.

Second, computers in school are being used

only by a relatively small number of teachers and

students. Most teachers are fearful of the com

puters and don't see how a computer can make a

valuable contribution to their own teaching.

Angelo says that Acorn will attack both these

problems head on. First, Acorn is commissioning

the development of a huge quantity of new soft

ware for use in classrooms on the BBC computer.

Second, the Acorn board is helping software com

panies to translate to the BBC the best new soft

ware currently running on other machines.

Chalk Board's PowerPad
Last week I flew to New York and got a chance to

preview one of the most exciting new products

on the market — the PowerPad, a touch-sensitive

tablet in a 20-inch-by-17-inch hard plastic case.

The PowerPad plugs into VIC-20, Commodore

64, IBM PC, Apple, and Atari computers.

The PowerPad can replace the keyboard as

the primary means of inputting information into

the computer, especially for children. It has

numerous mylar overlays which easily clip on top

of the 12-inch-by-12-inch touch-sensitive pad.

Each overlay is a new keyboard, a keyboard with

colorful shapes and figures.

The PowerPad has only a few "keys" on each

overlay, so the child or the beginning user isn't

overwhelmed by choices.

The "keys" are large and in bright primary

colors. Printed on them are bold words (RED or

PLAY) and symbols such as # or *. They are sepa

rated by plenty of space to make typing simple.

The PowerPad features a novel design in

which signals from the tablet are digitally sensed

and encoded. A grid of 14,400 contact points (100

points per square inch) is sandwiched inside the

PowerPad. The points can record one contact at a

time or a dozen contacts. Older touch pads can

sense only one finger at a time. But kids (and

adults) can put all their fingers on the PowerPad

at the same time, and the PowerPad will sense all

of them and transmit the proper signals to the

computer.

This capability is especially nice with the

PowerPad's music software and overlay, Micro

Maestro. The overlay has a piano keyboard at the

bottom and a musical score in the middle, with

colorful "buttons" for each note on the score. A
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PowerPad with its 12x12 inch touch-sensitive surface, and

two selections from Leonardo's Library, MicroMaestro and

Leo's 'Lectric Paintbrush.

child can play a musical chord on the piano

keyboard by pressing all three fingers on different

keys at the same time. This would be impossible
on any other touch pad.

Another software-and-overlay package, Leo's

'Lectric Paintbrush, helps a child create colorful

pictures on the computer. Again the multicontact

feature of the PowerPad becomes especially use

ful. Before drawing each new part of the picture,

the child can press the Pen Up button on the upper

left-hand corner of the PowerPad. Immediately a

pen tip appears. The child can change the color of

the ink being used by pressing one of the colorful

paint keys on the upper right-hand corner of the

This family is using the PowerPad with the overlay for Leo's

'Lectric Paintbrush, which allows you to "paint" colorful

pictures on the computer screen with your finger. Using the

"buttons" at the top, you can create shapes, move them around

on the screen, create copies, and then save an entire screen

onto tape or disk.
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Chalk Board's PowerPad 
Last week I flew to New York and got a chance to 
preview one of the most exciting new products 
on the market - the PowerPad, a touch-sensitive 
table t in a 20-inch-by-17-inch hard plastic case. 
The PowerPad plugs into VIC-20, Commodore 
64, IBM PC, Apple, and Atari computers. 

The PowerPad can replace the keyboard as 
the primary means of inputting information into 
the computer, especially for ch ildren . It has 
numerous mylar overlays which easily clip on top 
of the 12-inch-by-12-inch touch-sensitive pad. 
Each overlay is a new keyboard, a keyboa rd wi th 
colorful shapes and figures. 

The Power Pad has only a few "keys" on each 
overlay, so the child or the beginning user isn' t 
overwhelmed by choices. 

The "keys" are large and in bright primary 
colors. Printed on them are bold words (RED or 
PLA Y) and symbols such as # or *. They are sepa
rated by plenty of space to make typing simple. 

The PowerPad features a novel design in 
which signals from the tablet are digitally sensed 
and encoded. A grid of 14,400 contact points (100 
points per square inch) is sandwiched inside the 
PowerPad. The points can record one contact at a 
time or a dozen contacts . Older touch pads can 
sense only one finger at a time. But kids (and 
adults) can put nil their fingers on the PowerPad 
at the same time, and the PowerPad wil l sense all 
of them and transmit the proper signals to the 
computer. 

This capabili ty is especially nice with the 
PowerPad' s music software and overlay, Micro 
Maestro. The overlay has a piano keyboard at the 
bottom and a musical score in the middle, with 
colorful " buttons" for each note on the score . A 
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PowerPad with its 12 X 12 illch touch-sellsitive surface, and 
two selectiolls frolll Leollardo's Library, MicroMaestro and 
Leo's 'Lectric Paintbrush . 

child can playa musical chord on the piano 
keyboard by pressing all three fingers on diffe ren t 
keys at the same time. This would be impossible 
on any other touch pad. 

Another software-and-overlay package, Leo's 
'Leetrie Paintbrush, helps a child create colorfu l 
pictures on the computer. Again the multicontact 
feature of the PowerPad becomes especially use
ful. Before drawing each new part of the picture, 
the chi ld can press the Pen Up button on the upper 
left-hand corner of the PowerPad . Immediately a 
pen tip appears. The child can change the color of 
the ink being used by pressi ng one of the colorful 
paint keys on the upper right-hand corner of the 

This falllily is usillg the PowerPad with the overlay for Leo's 
'Lectric Paintbrush, which allows you to "pail/t" colorfu l 
pictures 0 11 the cOlllputer screell with your fillger. Usillg the 
"buttons" nt the fop, you ca ll create shapes, move tltem around 
01/ the scree1l , create copies, al/{i tlteH save all entire screell 
011 to tape or dIsk. 
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You foce the uliii

neoth the wizord's cosile . . . Are

you clever enough to escope the

moving wolls and creatures in

the mazes of the dungeon? 16

levels of ploy

Aiari* 400.800 ond XL Series

Con you protect the fruit in the or

chard through four growing sea

sons from voracious fruit bees? 13

levels of ploy

Atari'400, flOO -

It takes speed and precision to

out maneuver the berserk dfoid

crew. Can you lock them up be

fore they destroy you and your

spaceship? 7 levels of play

Atari* 400.800, XL Series and VIC-20"

Test your skill as unit commander

of the city's defense forces. De

stroy the attacking bombers, but

watch out, don't get hit yourself.

8 levels of play

Look for TG Products' ENJOYSTICK v

its unique styling allows a

more coordinated tracking firing

action and the swirchable firing

burton is adaptable for right or left

handed play.

Suite 110

Piano, Texas 75074

"Aiori400.600. and XL Series aie trademarks of Arori, Inc. "VIC-20 is a trademark of Commodore Elearonk

Abracadabra, Ozzy's Orchard, Nighisirike. Droids and ENJOYSTICK are Trademarks of TG Products.



Robert H. Ramon, President of Chalk Board, showing the

PowerPad fitted with the MicroMaestro overlay.

board. When the child picks a new color, the color

of the pen tip changes to that color.

Leonardo's Library

The PowerPad costs $99.95. It is supported by a

large and growing body of educational software,

called Leonardo's Library. Programs in the library
will cost between $25 and $50. The library will

include programs focusing on visual arts, music,

math, science, language arts, and social studies.

Included among the first programs are:

• Leo's 'Lectric Paintbrush. An electronic finger-

painting kit.

• Micro Maestro. Turns the PowerPad into a

piano keyboard.

• Music Math. Lets children explore the re

lationships between math and music.

• Programmer's Kit. Lets older children and

adults write their own software and develop

their own creative uses for the PowerPad.

PowerPads and programs in Leonardo's Li

brary are already available at K mart, Apple Com

puter dealers, and many other computer and

discount stores. If you would like to know more

about the PowerPad, you can contact Chalk Board

directly:

Chalk Board, Inc.

3772 Pleasantdale Road

Atlanta, GA 30340

(404)496-0101 ©

EDUCATIONAL FUN FROM

OFTWAVi

"An attractive, challenging)

math game that adapts to

the player."

"A five-year-old

the problems ffipffij
levels—higher skill levelV
challenge even .adults.'^

"Using Flower Power Mai

Fun regularly, for even;;:<

short time, sharpens any

one's math abiliti£sSi"

—COMPUTE!

For Commodore

DISK $09.95-0

answering moth problems correctly.

A flower sprouts if the answer is
correct—if incorrect, a weed shoots

up, and you've got two more chances.

If you're righr, the weed is replaced

by o flower and the game continues.

• Includes whole numbers, fractions,

and decimals—allows player to

choose addition, subtraction, multi

plication, division, or decimal/fraction

conversion.

• Effective for o child just learning

math and challenging to an adult

wishing to refine his abilities.

• Automatically adjusts level of difficulty.

At the end of each session, your skill

level and score are saved on disk-

pick up where you left off next time.

• Keeps track of high scores and skill

levels for 30 players. Scores ond skill

levels for all 10 gomes can be

displayed or printed our at home or

in school.

156 DRAKES LANE. SUMMERTOWN. TN 36483

TO ORDER—CALL TOLL FREE: 1 -600-251 -3066
Commodore,64. Apple II+. lie. and IBM PC ore trademarks of Commodore

International, Apple Computers, Inc., and IDM Corp. respectively.
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Roberl H. Ranson, Presidenl of Chalk Board, showing Ihe 
PowerPad filled wilh Ihe MicroMaestro overlay. 

board . When the child picks a new color, the color 
of the pen tip changes to that color. 

EDUCATIONAL FUN FROM 

~~~\"AVE@ 
156 OIlAKES LANE. SUMMERTOWN. TN 38483 

TO ORDER-CAll TOll FREE: 1-800-251-8066 
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Leonardo's Library 
The PowerPad costs $99.95. It is supported by a 
large and growing body of educational software, 
ca lled Leonardo's Library. Programs in the library 
will cost between $25 and $50. The library wi ll 
include programs focus ing on visual a rts, music, 
math , science, language arts, and social studies. 
Included among the first programs are: 

oLeo's 'Leelrie Pail/tbmsh. An electronic finger
painting kit. 
o Micro Maestro. Turns the PowerPad into a 
piano keyboard. 

o Music Math. Lets children explore the re
lati onships between math and music. 
o Programmer's Kit. Lets older children and 
adults write their own software and develop 
their own creative uses fo r the PowerPad. 

PowerPads and programs in Leonardo's Li-
brary a re a lready ava ilable at K mart, Apple Com
pute r dea lers, and many other computer and 
discount stores. If you would like to know more 
about the PowerPad, you can contact Chalk Board 
directly: 

Chalk Board , Ille. 
3772 Pleasallidale Road 
Alla/l la, GA 30340 
(404) 496-0101 



ANNOUNCING

ANEWGAME

SO ORIGINAL

YOU NEEDINSIDE SECRETS

JUST TO SURVIVE...MUCH LESSWIN!

In Every Dragon Haw\Pac\age: Free Strategy Cards.

face to face with the dragon himself. But

you won't be alone.

To get you there faster and make play

ing Dragon Hawk more fun

than any Commodore 64 game

ever, you 11 have help at your

fingertips. Strategy cards with key

tips on crucial parts of the game

are included free in your package.

Get your claws on Dragon Hawk right

away. Its a thrill so new and different

you may never come down.

You 11 find Dragon Hawk for the Com -

modore64 with disk drive at your local

dealer now, or wnte to UMI direct.

Great new game— great new way to

play. You are the Dragon Hawk, soaring

to attack— and escape from— a host of

flying monsters. Each time

you press the trigger on your

joystick, the hawk s wings

flap, lifting you into position

to dive, talons extended.

One pounce and another

phoenix bird or flying iquana is reduced

to a mere floating feather. But if you

fail to get above your enemies... sap!

Youve had it! And youVe got to avoid

the massive lightning bolts, too.

Finally, on the seventh level, you come

Commodore 64 is a trademark of
Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

United Microware Industries, Inc.

3503-C Temple Avenue
Pomona CA91768 (714] 594-1351

ANNOUNCING 
A NEW GAME 
SOORIGINAL 
YOU NEED INSIDE SECRETS 
JUST TO SURVIVE ... MUCH LESS WIN! 

Now In Every Dragon Haw~ Pac~age: Free Strategy Cards. 

Great new game - great new way to 
play You are the Dragon Hawk, soaring 
to attack - and escape from - a host of 
flying monsters. Each time 
you press the trigger on your 
joystick, the hawk's wings 
flap, lifting you into position 
to dive, talons extended. 

One pounce and another 
phoenix bird or flying iquana is reduced 
to a mere floating feather. But if you 
fail to get above your enemies ... zap' 
You've had it! And you've got to avoid 
the massive lightning b;lts, too. 

Finally, on the seventh level, you come 

Commodore 64 is a trademark of 
Commodore BUSiness Machines, Inc. 

face to face with the dragon himself But 
you won't be alone. 

To get you there faster and make play' 
ing Dragon Hawk more fun 
than any Co=odore 64 game 
ever, you']] have help at your 
fingertips. Strategy cards with key 
tips on crucial parts of the game 
are included free in your package. 

Get your claws on Dragon Hawk right 
away. It's a thrill so new and different 
you may never come down. 

You']] find Dragon Hawk for the Com' 
modore64 with disk drive at your local 
dealer now, or write to UMI direct. 

United Microware Industries, Inc. 
3503-C Temple Avenue 
Pomona, CA 91768 (714) 594-1351 



FRIENDS OF THE TURTLE

David D Thornburg, Associate Editor

A Turtle Resource Update

When we started "Friends Of The Turtle" in 1982,

there were very few turtle graphics languages

available in the marketplace, and even fewer books

and other resources on this topic. In less than two

years, the number of turtle-based activities and

resources has exploded. Because many of you

may not be able to keep up with all the activity in

this area, I thought that it might be a good time to

update the turtle resource list.

As hard as I try, I know this list will be quite

incomplete. It's almost impossible to be com

pletely up-to-date, so, if you have written a book

or language that specifically relates to turtle

graphics or to languages such as Logo, and it

doesn't appear on this list, please send me a copy

for review. I only write about things I have seen

with my own eyes — a habit that is essential in

this dynamic industry.

Books

There are several books on turtle graphics available

today, with new titles available every month or

so. Because of the considerable interest in turtle

graphics by young computer users, I have labeled

each entry with a level. Generally, Level A books

are suitable for kindergartners through fourth

grade, Level B books are for fifth grade and up,

and Level C is for college through adult readers.

H. Abelson, Logo for the Apple II, Byte Books/

McGraw-Hill, 1982. Level C.

H. Abelson, Apple Loyo, Byte Books/McGraw-Hill,

1982. Level C.

H. Abelson and A. diSessa, Turtle Geometry: The

Computer as a Medium for Exploring Mathematics,

MIT Press, 1981. Level C.

D. Bearden, 1,2,3, My Computer and Me: A Logo

Fun Book for Kids, Reston, 1983. Level A.
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D. Bearden, K. Martin, and J. Muller, The Turtle's

Sourcebook, Reston, 1983. Level A, B, C.

G. G. Bitter and N. R. Watson, Apple Loyo Primer,

Reston, 1983. Level B, C.

J. D. Burnett, Logo: An Introduction, Creative
Computing Press, 1982. Level A.

P. Coburn et al., Practical Guide to Computers in

Education, Addison-Wesley, 1982. Level C.

A. Goldberg and D. Robson, Smalttalk-80: The

Language and Its Implementation, Addison-Wesley,
1983. Level C.

E. P. Goldenberg, Special Technology for Special

Children: Computers to Serve Communication and

Autonomy in the Education of Handicapped Children,

University Park Press, 1979. Level C.

P. Kelman etal., Computers in Teaching Mathematics,

Addison-Wesley, 1983. Level C.

H. Kohl, T. Kahn, and D. Disharoon, Atari PILOT

Activities and Games, Reston, 1983. Level B.

S. Papert, Mindstorms: Children, Computers, and

Powerful Ideas, Basic Books, 1980. Level C.

R. P. Taylor, The Computer in the School: Tutor,

Tool, Tutee, Teacher's College Press, 1980. Level C.

D. D. Thornburg, Picture This! — An Introduction

to Computer Graphics for Kids of AH Ages (for Atari

PILOT), Addison-Wesley, 1982. Level B.

D. D. Thornburg, Picture This Too! — An Intro

duction to Computer Graphics for Kids of All Ages

(for Apple SuperPILOT), Addison-Wesley, 1982.

Level B.

D. D. Thornburg, Computer Art and Animation: A

Guide to TI Logo, Addison-Wesley, 1983. Level B.

D. D. Thornburg, Computer Art and Animation: A

Guide to Radio Shack Color Logo, Addison-Wesley,

1983. Level B.

FRIENDS OF THE TURTLE 

DOVld D Thornburg. AssoCiote Editor 

A Turtle Resource Update 

When we started "Friends Of The Turtle" in 1982, 
there were very few turtle graphics languages 
available in the marketplace, and even fewer books 
and other resources on this topic. In less than two 
years, the number of turtle-based activities and 
resources has exploded. Because many of yo u 
may not be able to keep up with all the activity in 
this area, I thought that it might be a good time to 
update the turtle resource list. 

As hard as I try, I know this list will be quite 
incomplete . It's almost impossible to be com
pletely up-to-date, so, if you have written a book 
or language that specifically relates to turtle 
graphics or to languages such as Logo, and it 
doesn't appea r on this list, please send me a copy 
fo r review. I only write about things I have seen 
with my own eyes - a habit that is essential in 
this dynamic industry. 

Books 
There a re severa l books on turtle graphics available 
today, with new titles available every month or 
so. Because of the considerable interest in turtle 
graphics by young computer use rs, I have labeled 
each entry with a level. Generally, Level A books 
are suitable for kindergartners through fourth 
grade, Level B books are for fifth grade and up, 
and Level C is for college th rough adu lt readers . 
H . Abelson, Logo for the Apple II , Byte Books! 
McGraw-Rill, 1982. Level C. 
H. Abelson, Apple Logo, Byte Books!McGraw-Hill, 
1982. Level C. 
H. Abelson and A. diSessa, Tllrtle Geollletry: The 
Comp"ter as a Medilllll for Explorillg Matilelllatics, 
MIT Press, 1981. Level C. 
D. Bearden, 1,2,3, My COlllp"ter alld Me: A Logo 
Fun Book for Kids, Reston, 1983. Level A. 
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D. Bearden, K. Martin, and j. Muller, The Tllrtle's 
Sourcebook, Reston, 1983. Leve l A, B, C. 
G. G. Bitter and N. R. Watson, Apple Logo Primer, 
Reston, 1983. Level B, C. 

J. D. Burnett, Logo: Al1ll1trodllc/ioll, Creative 
Computing Press, 1982. Level A. 
P. Coburn et aI., Practical GlIide to COlllpu ters ill 
Education, Addison-Wesley, 1982. Level C. 
A. Goldberg and D. Robson, SlIIalltalk-80: The 
Lollgllage alld Its IlIIplelllelltatioll , Addison-Wesley, 
1983. Level C. 
E. P. Goldenberg, Special Techllology for Special 
Children: COII/pllters to Serve COllllllllllicatiol1 ami 
AutOIlOIllY ill ti,e Edllcatioll of Halldicapped Children, 
University Park Press, 1979. Level C. 
P. Kelman et aI., COlllpllters ill Teachillg Mathellla tics, 
Addison-Wesley, 1983. Level C. 
H . Kohl, T. Kahn, and D. Disharoon, Atari PILOT 
Activities alld Gallles, Reston, 1983. Level B. 
S. Papert, Mindstonlls: Children, COlllputers, alld 
Powerful Ideas, Basic Books, 1980. Level C. 
R. P. Taylor, Tile COlllp"ter ill ti,e School: Tlltor, 
Tool, Tutee, Teacher's College Press, 1980. Level C. 
D. D. Thornburg, Pic/lire This! - An Illtradllction 
to Computer Graphics for Kids of All Ages (for Ata ri 
PILOT), Addison-Wesley, 1982. Level B. 
D. D. Thornburg, Pictllre This Too! - All Illtro
dllctioll to COlllp"ter Graphics for Kids of All Ages 
(for Apple SuperPILOT), Addison-Wesley, 1982. 
Level B. 
D. D. Thornburg, COlllp"ter Art alld AI/ill/atioll: A 
Gllide to Tl Logo, Addison-Wesley, 1983. Level B. 
D. D. Thornburg, COlllp"ter Art and Anilllatioll: A 
Guide to Radio Shack Color Logo, Addison-Wesley, 
1983. Level B. 
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CP/M DISKS

DISKETTES

DYNACOMP
The Leading Distributor Of

Microcomputer Software

PRESENTS

HOME FINANCE

PERSONAL FINANCE SYSTEM (ALL) $ 39.95

TAX OPTIMIZER (ALL) $ 59.95
MICROCOMPUTER STOCKS (ALL) $ 59.95
MICROCOMPUTER BONDS (ALL) $ 59.95

BUDGET MODEL ANALYZER (ATARI) $ 23.95
PERSONAL BALANCE SHEET (OSBORNE) $ 29.95

STOCK MASTER/STOCK PLOT (APPLE) $ 59.95

NYINDEX (ATARI) $ 29.95
STOCKAID (ATARI) $ 29.95
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT (APPLE/OSB) $ 69.95
INVESTING ADVISOR (TRS) $ 39.95

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

(ATARI/IBM) $ 49.95
OPTIONS ANALYSIS (TRS/OSB/APPLE) $ 99.95

BUSINESS

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
(NORTH STAR) $149.95

MAIL MASTER (ATARI) $ 39.95
PAYFIVE (APPLE) $149.95
LIFE CYCLE ANALYSIS (APPLE) S 39.95
DATA RETRIEVAL SYSTEM (ATARI/CPM) $ 29.95

OPTIMAC (TRS/APPLE) $ 43.95
BOOKKEEP (CPM) $ 69.95
CUSTOMER PROFILE (OSBORNE) $ 59.95

EDUCATION
HODGE PODGE (APPLE/TRS) $ 18.95
CHILDREN'S CARROUSEL (APPLE) $ 19.95

TEACHER'S AIDE (ALL) $ 17.95

TEACHER'S GRADE BOOK (APPLE) $ 49.95
PLAYER PIANO (ATARI) $ 19.95
SPELL IT (APPLE) $ 19.95
ELIZA II (ALL except APPLE) $ 19.95

PROBABILITY (APPLE/ATARI) $ 39.95

TYPEMASTER (TRS) $ 18.95
FEELING BETTER (APPLE) $ 39.95

FROGMASTER (ATARI) S 21.95

DISKETTES

5V4" SS/SD with hub rings, packed in
plasticstoragebox(10/box) $ 19.95

PRICES ABOVE ARE FOR S1/*" SINGLE DENSITY.

CARD GAMES

BRIDGE MASTER (ALL)

GIN RUMMY (APPLE)

POKER PARTY (ALL)
BLACKJACK COACH (ALL)

EUCHRE (ATARI)

WAR GAMES

LEIPZIG 1813 (ATARI)

SHILOH 1862 (ATARI)

IRONCLADS (CPM)

ADVENTURE

CRANSTON MANOR (CPM)

WINDMERE ESTATE

(NORTH STAR/APPLE)

ZODIAC CASTLE (NORTH STAR/APPLE)

STARSHIP LANDING PARTY (TRS)

GENESIS-THE CREATOR (APPLE)

VALLEY OF THE KINGS (ATARI)

GAMES

VALDEZ (ALL)

FLIGHT SIMULATOR (ALL)

BACKGAMMON 2.0 (ALL)
MANAGEMENT SIMULATOR (ALL)

CHESS MASTER (CPM/TRS)

STARBASE3.2(ALL)

CACTUS LEAGUE BASEBALL (ATARI)

FINAL ASSEMBLY (ATARI)

ENGINEERING/STATISTICS

DIGITAL FILTER (ALL)

HARMONIC ANALYZER (ALL)

BASIC SCIENTIFIC SUBS. Vol. 1 (ALL)

BASIC SCIENTIFIC SUBS. Vol. 2 (ALL)

BASIC STATISTICAL SUBS. (ALL)

CELESTIAL BASIC (APPLE)

ACTIVE CIRCUIT ANALYSIS (ALL)

BEAM DEFLECTION (ALL)

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ALL)

PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS (APPLE)

STATTEST (ALL)

29.95

22.95

23.95

33.95

19.95

33.95

33.95

29.95

S 19.95

$ 29.95

$ 29.95

$ 19.95

S 49.95

$ 29.95

$ 23.95

S 23.95

$ 23.95

$ 29.95

$ 23.95

$ 17.95

S 19.95

$ 19.95

S 53.95

$ 33.95

S 53.95

$129.95

$ 99.95

$ 49.95

$ 43.95

$ 39.95

$ 43.95

$ 49.95

S 33.95

ADD $3.00 FOR DOUBLE DENSITY, $2.50 for 8'

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS

IN THE DYNACOMP LIBRARY.

Besides being the leading distributor of microcomputer software, DYNACOMP

currently distributes software in over 60 countries. DYNACOMP provides

FRIENDLY, ACCESSIBLE CUSTOMER SERVICE through our highly

qualified and knowledgeable staff. WE'RE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE.

DYNACOMP'S prices are highly competitive and we promise prompt processing

of every order!

WRITE FOR A FREE, DETAILED CA TALOG

Daytime

Toll Free Order Phones:

(800) 828-6772 (800) 828-6773

24 Hour

Message and Order Phone:

(716) 442-8731

Office Hotline:

9-5E.S.T

(716) 442-8960

DYNACOMP, INC.

1427 Monroe Avenue • Rochester, NY 14618

CP/M DISKS 
DISKETIES 

DY NAC 0 
The Leading Distributor Of 

Microcomputer Software 
PRESENTS 

HOME FINANCE 
PERSONAL FINANCE SYSTEM (ALL) S 39.95 
TAX OPTIMIZER (ALL) 5 59.95 
MICROCOMPUTER STOCKS (ALL) S 59.95 
MICROCOMPUTER BONDS (ALL) S 59.95 
BUDGET MODEL ANALYZER (ATARI) S 23.95 
PERSONAL BALANCE SHEET (OSBORNE) S 29.95 
STOCK MASTER/STOCK PLOT (APPLE) S 59.95 
NYINDEX (ATARI) S 29.95 
STOCKAID (ATARI) S 29.95 
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT (APPLE/ OSB) S 69.95 
INVESTING ADVISOR (TRS) S 39.95 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

(ATARI/ mM) S 49.95 
OPTIONS ANALYSIS (TRS/ OSB/ APPLE) S 99.95 

BUSINESS 
FINANCIAl MANAGEMENT 

(NORTH STAR) S149.95 
MAIL MASTER (ATARI) S 39.95 
PAYFIVE (APPLE) $149.95 
LIFE CYCLE ANALYSIS (APPLE) S 39.95 
DATA RETRIEVAL SYSTEM (ATARI / CPM) $ 29.95 
OPTIMAC (TRS/ APPLE) S 43.95 
BOOKKEEP (CPM) S 69.95 
CUSTOMER PROFILE (OSBORNE) S 59.95 

EDUCATION 

CARD GAMES 
BRIDGE MASTER (ALL) 
GIN RUMMY (APPLE) 
POKER PARTY (ALL) 
BLACKJACK COACH (ALL) 
EUCHRE (ATARI) 

WAR GAMES 
LEIPZIG 1813 (ATARI) 
SHILOH 1862 (ATARI) 
IRONCLADS (CPM) 

ADVENTURE 
CRANSTON MANOR (CPM) 
WINDMERE ESTATE 

(NORTH STAR/APPLE) 
ZODIAC CASTLE (NORTH STAR/ APPLE) 
ST ARSHIP LANDING PARTY (TRS) 
GENESIS·THE CREATOR (APPLE) 
VALLEY OF THE KINGS (ATARI) 

GAMES 
VAlDEZ (ALL) 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR (ALL) 
BACKGAMMON 2.0 (ALL) 
MANAGEMENT SIMULATOR (ALL) 
CHESS MASTER (CPMITRS) 
STARBASE 3.2 (ALL) 
CACTUS LEAGUE BASEBAlL (A TARI) 
FINAL ASSEMBLY (A TARI) 

ENGINEERING/ STATISTICS 

S 29.95 
S 22.95 
S 23.95 
$ 33.95 
$ 19.95 

$ 33.95 
$ 33.95 
S 29.95 

S 19.95 

$ 29.95 
S 29.95 
S 19.95 
S 49.95 
S 29.95 

$ 23.95 
S 23.95 
S 23.95 
S 29.95 
S 23.95 
S 17.95 
S 19.95 
S 19.95 

HODGE PODGE (APPLE/ TRS) 
CHILDREN'S CARROUSEL (APPLE) 
TEACHER'S AIDE (ALL) 
TEACHER'S GRADE BOOK (APPLE) 
PLAYER PIANO (ATARI) 

S 18.95 
S 19.95 
S 17.95 
S 49.95 
S 19.95 
S 19.95 
S 19.95 
S 39.95 
S 18.95 
S 39.95 
S 21.95 

DIGITAL FILTER (All) S 53.95 
SPELL IT (APPLE) 
ELIZA II (AlL except APPLE) 
PROBABILITY (APPLE/ ATARI) 
TYPEMASTER (TRS) 
FEELING BETTER (APPLE) 
FROG MASTER (ATARI) 

HARMONIC ANAL YZER (All) S 33.95 
BASIC SCIENTIFIC SUBS. Vol. I (ALL) 5 53.95 
BASIC SCIENTIFIC SUBS. Vol. 2 (ALL) 5129.95 
BASIC STATISTICAL SUBS. (ALL) S 99.95 
CELESTIAL BASIC (APPLE) S 49.95 
ACTIVE CIRCUIT ANALYSIS (ALL) S 43.95 
BEAM DEFLECTION (ALL) S 39.95 

DISKETTES ANAL YSIS OF VARIANCE (ALL) S 43.95 
5\4" SS/ SD wilh hub rings, packed in PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS (APPLE) 5 49.95 

plastic storage box (I01box) 5 19.95 STATTEST (ALL) 5 33.95 

PRICES ABOVE ARE FOR 5\4" SINGLE DENSITY . ADD S3 .00 FOR DOUBLE DENSITY, 52.50 for 8" 

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS 
IN THE DYNACOMP LIBRARY. 

Besides being the leading distributor of microcomputer software, DYNACOMP 
currently distributes software in over 60 countries. DYNACOMP provides 
FRIENDLY, ACCESSIBLE CUSTOMER SERVICE through our highly 
qualified and knowledgeable staff. WE'RE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE. 

DYNACOMP'S prices are highly competitive and we promise prompt processing 
of every order! 

WRITE FOR A FREE, DETAILED CATALOG 

Daytime 
Toll Free Order Phones: 

(800) 828-6772 (800) 828-6773 

24 Hour 
Message and Order Phone: 

(716) 442-8731 

DYNACOMP, INC. 

Office Hotline: 
9-5 £.S. T. 

(716) 442-8960 

1427 Monroe Avenue. Rochester, NY 14618 



D. D. Thornburg, Every Kid's First Book of Robots

and Computers, COMPUTE! Books, 1982. Level A.

D. D. Thornburg, Discovering Apple Logo: An Invi

tation to the Art and Pattern of Nature, Addison-

Wesley, 1983. Level B, C.

D. Watt, Learning With Logo, McGraw-Hill, 1983.

Level B.

Computer Languages And Products
In addition to the commercial languages shown

here, COMPUTE! has published versions of PILOT

to BASIC interpreters that include turtle graphics.

These articles started in September 1982 with a

version for the Apple by Alan Poole.

Apple computers:

Apple Logo (disk from Apple)

Terrapin Logo (disk from Terrapin)

Krell Logo (disk from Krell)

Delta Drawing (disk from Spinnaker)

Atari computers:

Atari PILOT (cartridge from Atari)

Atari Logo (cartridge from Atari)

WSFN (disk from Atari APX)

Delta Drawing (cartridge from Spinnaker)

Commodore computers:

Commodore 64 Logo (disk from Commodore)

COMAL (Commodore 64 disk from COMAL

User's Group, Len Lindsay, Madison, WI)

Turtle Graphics II (Commodore 64 cartridge

from HES)

Delta Drawing (cartridge from Spinnaker)

IBM computers:

Dr. Logo (disk from Digital Research)

Delta Drawing (disk from Spinnaker)

Radio Shack computers:

Radio Shack Color Computer (disk or car

tridge from Radio Shack)

Texas Instruments computers:

TI Logo (cartridge from Texas Instruments)

Robots:

TOPO (remote-controlled robot from

Androbot)

RB-5X (self-contained robot from RB-Robotics)

Hero-1 (self-contained robot from Heath)

Organizations

The following organizations provide generally

nonoverlapping views into the community of

users of languages like Logo.

Asociacion Amigos de Logo

Salguero 2969

1425 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Friends of LISP/Logo and Kids (FOLLK)

436 Arbalo Dr.

San Francisco, CA 94132
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National Logo Exchange

P.O. Box 5341

Charlottesville, VA 22905

Young People's Logo Association

1208 Hillsdale Dr.

Richardson, TX 75081

A Note About "Friends Of The Turtle"
I have received overwhelming support from you

all in the last two years. Together we have seen

turtle graphics and the languages that support it

move from relative obscurity to the forefront of

the personal computer experience. In the be

ginning there was little to keep track of — and

more time to help people on a direct basis. Now

the vision we all shared has become reality —

high quality turtle graphics environments are

available on most of the personal computers on

the market today. In keeping with this change, I

have decided to focus all my activities for "Friends

Of The Turtle" on this monthly column. As always,

I want to hear from you with your ideas and pro

grams that you would like shared with your fellow

readers. Those of you wishing to join an organiza

tion that supports your interest should contact the

organizations listed above. Each is excellent and

can provide many valuable services to members.

Thank you for a wonderful two years — may

the next years be as exciting. ©

C-64 VIC 20 ATARI

CHILD

DEVELOPMENT
SERIES

ADD/SUB—S16.95

Displays single or multiple

digits with or w/o pictures,

borrows, carries, scoring,

and audio/video feedback.

NUMER-BECi—$16.95

Number recognition, object

counting, object grouping,

and number/size/shape

discrimination.

ALPHA-BECi—S16.95

Twenty-six screens with let-

ters/pictures/iabels built'

on the screen. viC-20 only

DealerInqures Invited

BOSTON EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING, INC.

78 Dartmouth Street, Boston, MA 02116

(617) 536-5116 *MA res. add 5% tax

D. D. Thornburg, Every Kid's First Book of Robots 
and COII/p"ters, COMPUTE! Books, 1982. Level A. 
D. D. Thornburg, Discoveril1g Apple Logo: All lll vi
tatiol1 to the Art alld Pattenl of Natu re, Addison
Wesley, 1983. Leve l B, C. 
D. Watt, Leanlillg With Logo, McGraw-Hili , 1983. 
Level B. 

computer Languages And Products 
In add ition to the commercia l languages shown 
here, COMPUTE! has published versions of PILOT 
to BASIC interpreters that include tu rt le gra phics. 
These ar ticles sta rted in September 1982 with a 
version for the Apple by Alan Poole. 
Apple computers: 

Apple Logo (d isk from Apple) 
Terrapin Logo (d isk from Terrapin) 
Krell Logo (disk fro m Krell) 
Delta Drawing (disk from Spinnaker) 

Atari computers: 
Atari PILOT (cartridge from Atari) 
Atari Logo (cartridge fro m Atari) 
WSFN (d isk fro m Atari APX) 
Delta Drawing (ca rtridge from Spinnaker) 

Commodore computers: 
Commodore 64 Logo (disk from Commodore) 
COMAL (Commodore 64 d isk fro m COMAL 

User's Group, Len Li ndsay, Madison, WI) 
Turtle Graphics II (Commodore 64 ca rtridge 

from HES) 
Delta Drawing (cartridge fro m Spinnaker) 

IBM computers: 
Dr. Logo (disk from Digital Research) 
Delta Drawing (di sk from Spinnaker) 

Rad io Shack computers: 
Radio Shack Color Computer (disk or ca r

tridge from Radio Shack) 
Texas Instruments computers: 

TI Logo (cartridge from Texas Instruments) 

Robots: 
TOPO (remote-controlled robot fro m 

Androbot) 
RB-5X (self-contained robot from RB-Robotics) 
Hero-1 (self-conta ined robot from Heath) 

Organizations 
The fo llowing organizations provide generally 
nonoverl apping views into the commu nity of 
users of languages like Logo . 

Asociacion Amigos de Logo 
Salguero 2969 
1425 Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Friends of LISP/Logo and Kids (FOLLK) 
436 Arbalo Dr. 
San Francisco, CA 94132 
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Na tional Logo Exchange 
P.O. Box 5341 
Charlottesvi lle, V A 22905 
Yo ung People's Logo Associa tion 
1208 Hillsda le Dr. 
Richa rdson, TX 75081 

A Note About "Friends Of The Turtle" 
I have received overwhelming support fro m you 
all in the last two yea rs. Together we ha ve seen 
turtle grap hiCS and the languages tha t support it 
move from relative obscurity to the forefront of 
the personal com puter experience. In the be
ginni ng there was litt le to keep track of - and 
more time to help people on a direct basis. Now 
the vision we all shared has become rea lity
high qua li ty turtle graphics environments are 
ava ilable on mos t of the personal computers on 
the market today. In keeping with this change, I 
have decided to focus all my activities for "Fri ends 
Of The Turtle" on this monthly column . As always, 
I want to hear from you with your ideas a nd pro
grams that yo u wou ld like shared with yo ur fe ll ow 
readers. Those of you wishing to join an orga niza
tion that supports your interest should contact the 
organizations li sted above. Each is excell en t and 
can provide many va luab le se rvices to members. 

Tha nk you for a wonderfu l two yea rs - may 
the next years be as exciting. © 

C-64 VIC20 ATARI 

CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT 

SERIES 

ADD/SUB-S16.95 
Displays single or multiple 
digits with or w/o pictures, 
borrows, carries, scoring , 

and audiolvideo feedback. 

NUM ER-BECi-S16 .95 
Number recognition, object 
counting , object grouping, 

and number/size/shape 
discrimination. 

AlPHA-BECi-S16.95 
Twenty-sIx screens with leI

ters/pictures / labels "built ' 
on Ihe screen.· VIC-20 only 

Hhw 
Deafer Inqures Invited 

BOSTON EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING, INC. 
~ 78 Dartmouth Street, Boston. MA 02116 ~I 
~ (617) 536-5116 "MA res. add 5% tax ~. 



SOFTWARE MOVIES
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MAXIMUS, Inc. is excited to present two new educa

tional software movies for kids of all ages . . . and

more are on the way!

STORYLINE™ makes bedtime, or anytime, a warm
and friendly funtime. Clover the Clown is your

tourguide for two fairytales: The Ugly Duckling and

Rumpetstiltskin. Through computer magic you

become a part of each story!

SAFETYLINE™ combines fun with important lessons
about safety. Max the Cat shows you how to cross the

street safely going to school and what to do when lost

at the zoo.

Both software movies have interactive games that

reinforce the fun and learning. Both have real human

voices; you don't need a voice synthesizer!

Features of the software include:

• Sophisticated Face Animation

• Lip-Synchronized Voices

• Original Musical Scores

• Superior Full-Color Graphics

• Optional Joystick Control

• Machine Language Programs

Relax and enjoy yourself. Let Max, Clover, and their

colorful friends guide you through a new world of fun

and learning. You'll be amazed at how real they are!

TM TM

STORYLINE and SAFETYLINE are currently available for any Atari computer

with 48K. Each software movie comes in either CASSETTE ONLY (S29.95) or

CASSETTE/DISK ($34.95) versions. Order by mail or phone. Visa and Mastercard

welcome. Include S2.50 postage and handling; Virginia residents add 4% sales tax.

Dealer inquiries invited. Write for our free catalog. MAXIMUS, Inc., 6723 Whittier

Avenue, McLean, Virginia 22101.

ORDER TOLL-FREE 1-800-368-2152

MAXIMUS ...Where Excellence is the Standard
D MAXIMUS. Inc. 19B3. Atari is a registered trademark of Alan. Inc.



Questions Beginners Ask
Tom R. Halfhill, Features Editor

Are you thinking about buying a computer for the first

time, but don't know much about computers? Or maybe

you just purchased a computer and are still a bit baffled.

Each month in this column, COMPUTE! will answer

some questions commonly asked by beginners.

What is the best way to mail computer

tapes and disks?

A As carefully as possible.

Many tapes and disks arrive at COMPUTE!

Publications every month. The vast majority sur

vive the mails unscathed, thanks to careful

packing and postal handling. But cracked plastic

cassette boxes and crumpled envelopes show that

some of them have had a bumpy trip.

Cassettes seem to fare better than disks be

cause of their rigid plastic enclosures. If you need

to mail only a few programs, a cassette might be

safer. Be sure to use an unbreakable plastic cassette

box instead of the standard Philips box.

Disks should always be mailed in the stiff

cardboard mailers available at some stationery

shops and computer stores.

For either tapes or disks, use a padded en

velope if possible, or wrap the media with paper

or foam. Plainly mark the envelope with these

warnings: "Handle With Care," "Hand Stamp

Only," and "Magnetic Media Enclosed — Keep

Away From Electric Motors And Othei Magnetic

Sources." Wrapping the media with aluminum

foil offers little or no protection against magnetic

fields.

If you find yourself regularly mailing pro

grams to friends, you might want to consider

equipping your respective computers with mo

dems and transmitting the programs over the

phone. This is also a lot faster and sometimes

even cheaper.

QI am new to home computing. I bought an

Atari 800 with a cassette recorder in Sep

tember. I understand some of the advantages of

disk storage versus the cassette, but would like

to know some of the disadvantages, if any. I also
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don't understand why Atari's 810 disk drive is so

expensive (about S450). Are there disk drives for

this machine that are more moderately priced?

A There are a few disadvantages to disk drives

as opposed to cassette recorders, but most

people find the balance weighs heavily in favor of

disks.

Probably the biggest disadvantage is the one

alluded to in the second part of your question: the

higher cost of a disk drive. Ironically, a year or

two ago your question would have seemed strange

to most computer hobbyists, because at that time

$450 or even $550 was considered a good price for

a disk drive. Since then, prices of personal com

puters have been dropping as drastically as were

prices of hand-held calculators in the mid-1970s.

However, as you've noticed, prices of certain

peripheral equipment — such as disk drives and

printers — have dropped relatively less There

are two general reasons for this.

First, computers are largely solid-state devices

with virtually no moving mechanical parts except

for their keyboards. Their major components are

silicon 'chips" — memory chips and micropro

cessors. Rapidly declining manufacturing costs

for chips account for much of the computer price-

cutting. But disk drives and printers are more

mechanical than electronic. They are complex

machines with scores of precision moving parts.

It is much harder to cut costs because mechanical

technology is not advancing nearly as fast as elec

tronic technology.

Second, the well-publicized price war of 1982-

83, primarily between Atari, Commodore, and

Texas Instruments, forced computer prices to

drop even lower. Peripherals were not as affected

by the price war partly because many dealers were

selling computers "at cost," and then depending

upon peripherals and software for profits.

For these reasons it is likely that prices of

disk drives and printers will continue to decline

only slowly. It is difficult to economize without

sacrificing precision and reliability. Cassette

recorders, at less than $90, will remain attractive

alternatives.

Questions Beginners Ask 
Tom R Halfhill. Features Editor 

Are you thinking about buying a comp"ter for the first 
til1le~ but don't kl10W milch about compllters? Or maybe 
you Jus t purchased a computer alld are still a bit baffled. 
Each month /11 tillS COllllllll, COMPUTE! will allswer 
some questions COIIII/Wlily asked by beginllers. 

Q What is the best way to mail computer 
tapes and disks? 

A As carefully as possible. 
Many tapes and di sks arrive at COMPUTE! 

Publications every month. The vast majority sur
vive the mails unsca thed, thanks to careful 
packing and postal handling. But cracked plastic 
cassette boxes and crumpled envelopes show that 
some of them have had a bumpy trip. 

Cassettes seem to fare better than disks be
causeof their rigid plastic enclosures. If you need 
to mall only a few programs, a casse tte might be 
safer. Be sure to use an unbreakable plastic cassette 
box 1I1stead of the standard Philips box. 

Disks should always be mailed in the stiff 
cardboard mailers ava ilable at some stationery 
shops and computer stores . 

For either tapes or di sks, use a padded en
velope if possible, or wra p the media with paper 
or foam . Plamly mark the envelope with these 
warnings: "Hand le With Care," " Hand Stamp 
Only, " and " Magnetic Media Enclosed - Keep 
Away From Electric Motors And Other Magnetic 
Sources." Wrapping the media with a luminum 
foil offers little or no protection aga inst magne tic 
fields. 

If you find yourself regularly mailing pro
grams to friends , you might want to consider 
equipping your respective computers with mo
dems and transmitting the programs over the 
phone. This is also a lot fa ster and sometimes 
even cheaper. 

Q I am new to home computing. I bought an 
Atari 800 with a cassette recorder in Sep

tember, I understand some of the advantages of 
disk storage versus the cassette, but would like 
to know some of the disadvantages, if any. I also 
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don't understand why Atari's 810 disk drive is so 
expensive (about 5450). Are there disk drives for 
this machine that are more moderately priced? 

A There a re a few disad vantages to disk drives 
as opposed to cassette recorders, but mos t 

people find the balance weighs heav ily in favor of 
disks. 

Probably the biggest disadvantage is the one 
alluded to 111 the second part of your question: the 
higher cost of a disk drive . Ironica lly, a year or 
two ago your questIon would have seemed strange 
to most computer hobbyists, because at that time 
$45.0 or even $550 was considered a good price for 
a disk dnve. S1I1ce then, prices of personal com
puters have been dropping as dras tically as were 
pnces of hand-held calculators in the mid-1970s. 
However, as you've noticed , prices of certain 
peripheral equipment - such as disk drives and 
printers - have dropped relative ly less . There 
are two general reasons for this. 

First, compu ters are la rgely so lid-sta te devices 
with virtually no moving mechanica l parts except 
for the l,~ keyb~ards. Thei r major components a re 
SIlIcon chips - memory chips and micropro
cessors. Rapidly declining manufacturing cos ts 
for chips account for much of the computer price
cutting. But disk drives and printers are more 
mechanical than electronic. They are complex 
m?chll1es With scores of preciSion moving parts. 
I! IS much harder to cut costs because mechanical 
technology is not advancing nearly as fast as elec
tronic technology. 

Second, the well-publicized price war of 1982-
83, primarily between Atari, Commodore, and 
Texas Instruments, forced computer prices to 
drop even lower. Peripherals were not as affected 
by the price wa r partly because many dea lers were 
selling computers "at cost, " and then depending 
upon penpherals and software for profits. 

For these reasons it is likely that prices of 
disk drives and printers will continue to decline 
only slowly. It is difficult to economize without 
sacrificing precision and reliability . Cassette 
recorders, at less than $90, will remain attractive 
alternatives. 



TG Produos brings a new meaning ro rhe

word ambidextrous ... the revolutionary,

new ENJOYSTICK"" features a unique fire bur-

ron module rhar can easily be interchanged

for righr or !efr handed play.

The ENJOYSTiCK is also styled for rhe narurat

gripping action of The hand, allowing a more

coordinared Tracking firing acTion for in

creased scores and less fatigue, especially

during extended play. The self-cenrering

mechanism operates smoothly wtrh Ngh pre

cision control.

The ENJOYST1CK is compatible with the

Alan 400 800 ond 1200XL rhe Atari VC5

2600 Video Game, The Sears Video Arcade.

rhe Commodore 64 and VIC 20 and rhe NEC

PC 6000.

r "
Is

i

Also, look forgames by TG Software includ

ing such rifles as NIGHTSTRIKE, DROIDS,

OZZY'S ORCHARD and ABRACADABRA.

ENJOYSTICK is a regisiered Iradematk <A TG ProOucfs

Atari 400 BOO 1200XL and VCS 2600 at* tisflemsrfttol Alen. In.
Sears Video Aicadt is a vafloma'k or Si'KSFtoaCutK and Co.

Commotion? 64 and VIC 20 aie ir.idcmaiiHa ■ -
NEC PC 6000 is .i iiaOumotn ot NEC Home^|M

PRODUCTS

TG Produos, 1104 Summir Ave.,

Suite 110, Piano, Texos 75074 (214)

424-8568.

1104 Summit Ave .. 
Texas 75074 (214) 



The greater complexity of disk drives accounts

for their other disadvantages as well. Recorders

are easier to use, particularly by beginners. They

offer fewer features, fewer options. There is no

Disk Operating System (DOS) to worry about,

and no menu of disk commands to learn. Too,

disk drives are sensitive to bumps and jolts when

moved from place to place. The read/write head

(analogous to the play/record head in a cassette

recorder) requires extremely precise alignment

for reliable operation. Plus, when a cassette re

corder does break down after the warranty period,

it can probably be fixed by any good audio equip

ment repair shop. A disk drive must be fixed at a

special service center.

These factors must be balanced against a disk

drive's much greater speed, flexibility, capacity,

ability to use a wider variety of commercial soft

ware, and greater reliability of storage.

To answer your specific question about alter

natives to the Atari 810 drive, there are several

units now being sold by independent manufac

turers. They are regularly advertised in COMPUTE!

and other computer magazines. They are not sig

nificantly less expensive than Atari drives, but

some do offer more storage capacity at a lower

price. You should visit your local computer dealer

or write the manufacturers for more detailed

information. ©

COMMODORE USERS

Join the largest, active Commodore users group.

Benefit from:

— Access to hundreds of public domain

programs on tape and disk for your

Commodore 64, VIC 20 and PET/CBM.

— Informative monthly club magazine

THE TORPET.

Send $1.00 for Program & Information Catalogue.
(Free with membership).

Membership

Fees for

12 Months

Canada — $20 Can.

U.S.A. — $20 U.S.

Overseas — $30 U.S.

Toronto Pet Users Group
Department "S"

1912A Avenue Road, Suite 1

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4A1

* LET US KNOW WHICH MACHINE YOU USE *

A Complete Special Offer

Business Software Package $59
TI-99/4A COM-64 VIC-20 IBM (Peanut) Reg. S159

Save over $100°°

Written by Pros

Tested by Business

Easy to use
During this special offer, you can

purchase a Software package that

will cover all the needs of most

small businesses for less than the

cost of some games.

PACKAGE II

• Accounting Ledger... S3995
■Select and name all records

-Up lo 100 records lor Income and

Expenses kepi monthly and year-lo-dale
-Gives subtotal, lotal and net profits
where desired

-Displays to screen or printer up to

6 monlhs and year-!o-date

• Mail-Out S3995
-Keeps a file of 1000 names and

addresses (with phone numbers)

-Oulpuls to a printer tor labels to mail

out information

-Has file search for names

• Inventory Control S3995
-Allows you to name your records

-Keeps 6 columns ol information for

up to 1000 items The columns are

Name. Ouanlity Item Cost. Toial Cost-

Reference Quantity, and Note

• Letter Writer S3995
-Inputs and Edits to the screen

-Selects a heading, address body, and
closing for letters

-Stores and outputs to the printer

DISK DRIVE REQUIRED

$
39

Features:

• Cash Journal

• Record Keeper

i ALL FOUR FOR $59°° or PACKAGE II FOR
I Mail to: Bizware, Inc. / 5014 Hwy. 29 / Lilburn. GA. 30247

I Visa MasterCard Card n Exp. Date _

I Authorized Signature

' Name

Address

City Stale Zip

Phone #

Please Add $2.00 Handling Phone: 404-925-4686 in GA.

Bizware, Inc., Atlanta, GA 1-800-221-7171

The greater complexity of disk drives accounts 
for their other d isadvan tages as well. Recorders 
are easier to use, particularly by beginners. They 
offer fewer features, fewer options. There is no 
Disk Operating System (DOS) to worry about, 
and no menu of disk commands to lea rn . Too, 
disk drives are sensitive to bumps and jolts when 
moved from place to place. The read/write head 
(analogous to the play/record head in a cassette 
recorder) requires extremely precise alignmen t 
for reliable operation . Plus, when a cassette re
corder does break down after the warranty period, 
it can probably be fixed by any good audio equip
ment repair shop. A d isk drive must be fixed a t a 
special service center. 

COMMODORE USERS 

Join the largest, act ive Commodore users group. 
Benefit from: 

Access to hundreds of public domain 
programs on tape and disk for your 
Commodore 64, VIC 20 and PET/CBM. 

Informative monthly club magazine 
THE TORPET. 

These factors must be balanced aga inst a disk 
drive's much greater speed, flexibility, capacity, 
ability to use a wider variety of commercial soft
ware, and greater reliabili ty of storage. 

Send $1.00 for Program & Information Catalogue. 
(Free with membership). 

Membership 
Fees for 
12 Months 

Canada 
U.S.A. 
Overseas 

$20 Can . 
$20 U.S. 
$30 U.S. To answer your specific question about alter

natives to the Atari 810 drive, there are several 
units now being sold by independent manufac
turers . They are regularly advertised in COMPUTE! 
and other computer magazines . They are not sig
nificantly less expensive than Atari drives, but 
some do offer more storage capacity at a lower 
price. You should visit your local computer dea ler 
or write the manufacturers for more detailed 

Toronto Pet Users Group 
Department "S" 

1912A Avenue Road , Suite 1 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4A 1 

LET US KNOW WHICH MACHINE YOU USE 

informa tion . ~ 

Save over $10000 

Written by Pros 
Tested by Business 

Easy to use 
During th is special offer . you can 
purchase a Software package that 
will cover all the needs of most 
small bUSinesses for less than the 
cost of some games. 

PACKAGE II 
$39 

Featurea: 
• Ca5h Journal 
• Record Keeper 

• Accounting Ledger. .. 53995 

- Select and name all records 
- Up to 100 records for Income and 

Expenses kept monthly and year-Io-date 
- GIVes subtotal. lolal and net profits 

where deSired 
- Displays to screen or pnnter up to 

6 months and year-la-date 

• Mail-Out . . . . . . . . . . . . 53995 

- Keeps a fi le of 1000 names and 
addresses (With phone numbers) 

- Outpu ts to a pnnler tor labels to mall 
out Information 

- Has hie search for names 

• Inventory Control .. . . 53995 

- Allows you to name your records 
- Keeps 6 columns of Information lor 

up to 1000 Items The columns are 
Name. Quanllty Item Cost. Total Cost. 
Reference Ouanllly. and Note 

• Letter Writer . .... .. . 53995 

- Inputs and Edits 10 the screen 
- Selects a heading. address body. and 

clOSing lor tellers 
- Stores and outputs 10 Ihe pnnter 

DISK DRIVE REOUIRED r ----------- -- -- ------ - -- -- . 
ALL FOUR FOR '5900 or PACKAGE II FOR $3900 I 

Mail to: Bizware, Inc. 15014 Hwy. 29 I Lilburn. GA. 30247 
I Visa MasterCard Card II ___ Exp. Dale 

I AuthOrized Signature 

Name 

I Address _______ Phone it 

I City Siale ZIP 
I . 

Please Add $2.00 Handling L _ ___ ___ _ Phone: 404-925-4686 in GA . _ _ ___ _ ___ ..J 

Bizware, Inc., Atlanta, GA 1·800·221·7171 



Software City Gift Certificates

QUALITY
COMERS

Superior Workmanship

100% Warranty

Custom Fit

Double-Stitched Seams

Cut-Outs for Wiring

Colors: Wheat, Brown, Charcoal, Black
26 89

4PPLE li or lie

Keyboard

Computer
Computer

w.Mon.&Stnd
Disk II
Disk II Stack

Primer A2M0058
APPLE III
Keyboard

Computer
Computer wMon.
Monitor

ATARI

Computer 400
Computer 800
Computer 1200XL

Recorder410Des1
Recorder 410 Des 2

Dtsck810
Disk810Stack
Printer 820

Printer 822

Printer 825

Punter 1025

Modem 630

Key Pad CX 85

COMMODORE

Computer 64 or 20

Computer Pet 4016

1289

18.89

38.89

8.89

14.89
14.89

12.89
18.89

38.89
26.89

16.89
18.89

18.89
B.89

8.89
12.69

18.89

12.89
8.89

14.89
14 89

6.89

6.89

12.89

38.89

Computer CBM

Dataset Dsgn. 1

Dataset Dsgn. 2

Disk 1540
Disk 1541

Dual Disk 8050
Printer 1515

Printer 1525

Monitor 1701
COMREX

Monitor CR-5500
Monitor CR-6500
Printer CR-1

DIABLO

Printer 620

EPSON
Printer FX80

Printer MX70 or 80
Printer MX80FI

Printer MX100
FRANKLIN

Keyboard Ace 1000

Computer Ace 1000

Disk Ace 10
Stack Ace 10
FREEDOM

Keyboard 100
Monitor

GEMINI
Printer Model 10

38.89
8 89

8.89

12 89

12.89

18 89
14 89

1d89

28.89

24.89

28.89

26.89

28 89

18 89

18.89

18 89

26.69

12.89

26 89

8.89
14 89

10 89

23 69

16 89

Printer Model 15

HAYES
Modem 300

Modem 1200

IBM-PC

Keyboard

Monitor
Mem. Uni!

Mon.&Mem Slack

MICRO-SCI
Disk

Disk Stack

NEC
Computer 8001A

wiWedge8001A

Disk

Monitor JB1201 MA

Printer PC8023AC
OKIDATA MICROLINE
Printer 82 A 18.89

Printer 83 A 26.89

PERCOM

Master RFD-40 10 89

Slave RFD-40

Pair RFD-40
PROWRITER

Printer

Printer Model II

RANA

Disk Elite t
Stack Elite I

SANVO
Monitor VM4509

SEIKOSHA
Printer GX-100

SIDEWRFTER
Keyboard

T.I.
18 89 Computer 99;4A

26 89 Monitor

14.89 Interfoce
Printer

USI
Monitor P-3

ZENITH

Monitor 12" Green

6 89

6.89

18 89

26.89
26 89

36 89

8.89

14 89

14.89

18 89

10 69

14 69

14.89

26.89

10.89

18.89

10.89

14.89

26.89

26 89

■16 89

26.89

28.89

frie ooove ore pegnte'eo "ooemarki 01 Acoie Comouter inc A101 Inc
Canrnodore f;ec LTO DiODio Svstems Inc Epson of America 10c
Franklin Co-npure: Co'D F'eeaom UDe"y£iec .Gemini Sio- Micionici
Intemotionai Business Macfiinei inc Nipoon Elec Co LtO OKI Elec
ir.auiiry Co Peico-r Da'o Corn . C ITOH Elec Soovo £iec Ltd Ajiom
Core teioi iniirumenti Inc Zoniin Doto Sviwmi

■ All orders shipped within 3 days of reciept.

iS p-°- Box 68. Sterling Hgts., Ml 48078

Name

Payment

Method

Check

Credn Card

Master

VISA

Address

Stote Zip

Exp._

Exp..

MFBJMODEL QTY COLOR

Postoge ft Handling

In Michigan, add 4% sales tax. T0TAL

TOTAL

S1 SO

lAllow 14 days for personal check order.
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• Superior Workmanship 

.100% Warranty 

A UtCCr ~ • Custom Fit 

T QUALITY • Double-Stitched Seams 

CO'JERS • Cut- Outs for Wiring 

Co lors: Wheat, Brown, Charcoal, Btack Printer Model 15 266'1 Slave RFD-40 10.89 

J# P.O. Box 6B, Sterling Hgts .. MI48078 HAYES PolrRF[).4(I 14,89 
APPLE II or lie Compu:er CBM 38.89 Modem 300 '" PROWRmR 
Keyboard 12.89 Dorow! Dsgn. 1 8.89 Modem 1200 6,89 Prlnler 14.89 

I d{1tl Computer 18.89 Octosel Dsgn. 2 8.89 IBM· PC Prin ter Model II 26.69 Name 

Computer Olsk 1540 12.89 Keyboard 1889 RANA 
wiMan. &. SInd. 38.6'1 Dlsk 1541 12.89 ManUOI 26.89 Disk EliTe 1 10.89 Payment Address -

Olsk II 8.6'1 Duol Disk 8050 18.89 Mem. Un!! 2689 Slack fille I 18.89 MethOd 
Olsk II Slock 14.89 Printer 1515 14.89 Mon . &. Mem. Slack 3689 SANYO ~ ---
Printer A2MOO58 14.89 Printer 1525 14.89 MICIK).SCI Monllor VM4509 1889 CheCk 

APPUIII MonUor 1701 28.89 Disk 8.89 SEIKOSHA Cle01 1 Card 
Store --

Keyboard 12.89 COMREX Disk Slack 14.89 Primer GX·100 18.89 Zip 

Compuler 18.89 Monnor CIl·5500 24.89 N,e SIDEWRmR MOSier 
Compuler wlMon. 38.6'1 Monitor CIl-6500 28.89 Compuler 8001A 14.89 Keyboard 10.89 

_ Exp. ___ 

Monitor 26.89 Prln!erCIl·' 26.89 wlWedge 8001A 18.89 T.I. VISA ",p. 
AlAR1 DIABLO D!sk 1889 CompUler 99/4A 14.89 
Compuler 400 16.89 Printer 620 28.89 Monitor J81201MA 26.89 Monllor 26.89 MfRlMODEL 
Compuler 800 18.89 'PSON Printer PC8023AC 146'1 Interloce 26.89 QTY COLOR TOTAL 

Compuler1200Xl 18.89 Primer fX80 1889 OKIDATA MICROUNE Prlnler 18.89 
Recorder 41 0 Des 1 8.89 Print&! MX70 or 80 18.89 Pr imer 82A 186'1 U$I 
Recorder 41 0 Des 2 8.6'1 Prlnler MX80fl 18.89 Pr lnler 83A 266'1 MoniTor P·3 26.89 
Disck 81 0 12.89 PrinTer MX100 26.89 PERCOM nN"" 
Disk 810 STock 18.89 FRANKUN MOSTer RFQ..40 106'1 Monitor 12" Green 28.89 
PrinTer 820 12.89 KeyboOld Ace 1000 12.89 lne coo_e o'e 'eo,u. ,ecnOc .... Ol~1 01 ~:.COm:lVl ... In<; "'01 Inc 
Printer 822 8.89 Computer Ace 1Ixx) 26.89 CommooC)le £-.e Ltc 0.0010 SI'1!.ml Inc E:>oon o! "",_"eo Inc 
Prlnler 825 14.89 Disk Ace 10 8.89 f'onl"", Com:l~'" COro fleecom l 'DerIVE 'ee Gemoru SlOI ,," 'ClonIC' 
Prinler 1025 14.89 Stock Ace 10 14.89 ~~~;~"o0 r :;~~~»~c~~ ~ 'Tg.r~ E~~v~'~Cll~(~:~ 
Modem 830 6.89 FREEDOM Coto IfhOl ll'lIn u"'enll lnc len,,,, 0010 Soil~eml Postage. Handling $1 50 
Key Pod CX 85 • . 6'1 Keyboard 100 10.89 

• Al l o r de rs shipped within 3 days o f reciept. TOTAL 
COMMODORE Monllor 28.89 • I n Michigan , add 4% sa les t ax . 
Compuler 64 or 20 12.89 GEMINI 
Computer Pel 4016 38.69 Prlnler MOdel 10 16.89 • All ow 14 d ays for perso n al ch eck o rder. 
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REVIEWS

Millionaire

Gary M. Kaplan

Blue Chip Software isn't making

claims about Millionaire's ability

to sharpen your stock market

investment skill, but it's certainlv

a vehicle for learning investment

finance, and a whole lot of fun.

It's available on disk for the Atari

400/800, Commodore 64, Apple II

and III, among other computers.

When you first play Mil

lionaire, you begin at the Novice

level with a $10,000 stake. With

it, you can buy and sell 15 differ

ent big name stocks in five in

dustry groups. If you like the

look of oil and gas, you can own

shares in Conoco, Exxon, and

Mobil. If you are feeling bullish

about the auto industry, General

Motors, American Motors, and

Bendix are up for grabs. A retail

group, a heavy industry group,

and (since it's a computer game)

a computer group, round out

the industries. Purchase deci

sions are based on a steadv

stream of business information

you'll have to wade through.

Millionaire creates 91 weeks

of stock market fluctuations and

starts you out at week 14 with

access to the preceding weeks'

data. From there, you're on your

own — either to the good life, or

the poorhouse.

Reading The Market

Analysis is the key to your fu

ture. And, just like the real mar

ket, there's plenty to examine.

Each week you'll be given the

variables creating the market's

present environment. These
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include corporate histories; a

stock market graph showing the

overall market trend; industry

group graphs showing how each

industry is doing; individual

stock graphs; stock price tables;

and a News Journal with com

pany announcements which

may affect business.

A news item might inform

you of an IBM technology inno

vation. That could well mean a

rise in IBM stock, but could also

affect the entire industry. The

value of Control Data and NCR

stocks might well tumble.

After you've digested the

current state of the market, and

determined what is relevant to

your potential investments,

you're ready to make a transac

tion. Taking a cue from Wall

Street, Millionaire is a little cold-

hearted to those at the Novice

level, where you work on a strict

cash basis. If you want to buy

stocks, you've got to put up the

actual greenbacks.

Upward Mobility

Shrewd maneuvering will propel

you to the Investor ($12,000)

plateau. Since you're building

your fortune, options are opening

up. At this level, you can buy on

margin (borrow a percentage of

the total purchase price of your

stocks). Even greater flexibility

comes if your fortune increases.

A Speculator ($18,000) is

eligible to use call options. They

assume a significant rise in a

stock and allow the buyer to

purchase at a slightly higher

price at a later date. A Profes

sional ($40,000) may use put op

tions. They are used when you

predict a significant decline in a

stock and allow selling the stock

at a slightly lower price. Players

at the Broker level ($100,000) can

borrow significantly from their

net worth.

The road to riches is not

smooth by any means. Mil

lionaire's Wall Street is full of

traps, and you might fall into

any number of them. Your mar

gin accounts may be called, or

your capital could erode due to

high interest payments and

overextended credit. And there

are those nasty brokerage com

missions and taxes which take a

bite out of your purse.

At week 91, your assets are

converted to "cash," and a new

game can be started at your new

financial status. It's a long road

before you reach the Millionaire

level, but with persistence and a

bit of wisdom, it's possible.

Wealth — even on Wall Street —

usually takes time to accumulate,

and Millionaire recognizes that

financial reality.

Only one person can play at

a time, but the names and status

of 14 players are retained. (Two

or more can play together, pro

viding they come to a consensus

on investment decisions.) You

can also stop and save the game,

picking up where you left off

later. Actual game time is ap

proximately two hours.

Millionaire is challenging

and provides quite an education

in the art, or science, of playing

the stock market. It's ideal for

beginners because it grounds

them in market basics. People

with market experience will like it

because it's frustratingly true-to-

life. For anyone, it's a lot of fun.

Millionaire

Blue Chip Software

19537 Wells Drive

Tarzana, CA 91356

$59.95 to $69.95 (disk only) ©
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Gary M. Kaplan 

Blue Chip Software isn't making 
claims about Mil/iollnire's ability 
to sharpen your stock market 
investmen t skill , but it's certain ly 
a vehicle for learn ing inves tment 
finance, and a whole lot of fun. 
It's available on disk for the Atari 
400/800, Commodore 64, Apple II 
and Ill , among other computers. 

When yo u first play Mil
Iiollnire, you begin at the Novice 
level with a $10,000 stake. With 
it, yo u can buy and sell 15 differ
ent big name stocks in five in
dustry groups. If you like the 
look of oi l and gas, you can own 
shares in Conoco, Exxon, and 
Mobil. If you are feeling bullish 
abo ut the auto industry, Genera l 
Motors, American Motors, and 
Bendix are up for grabs . A reta il 
group, a heayy industry group, 
and (since it's a computer game) 
a computer group, round out 
the industries. Purchase deci
sions are based on a steady 
stream of business information 
you' ll have to wade through . 

Mil/ionnire crea tes 91 weeks 
of stock market fluctuations and 
starts you out at week 14 with 
access to the preceding weeks' 
data. From there, you' re on your 
own - either to the good Ij fe, or 
the poorhouse. 

Reading The Market 
Analysis is the key to your fu
ture. And , just like the real mar
ket, there's plenty to examine. 
Each week you' ll be given the 
variables creating the market' s 
present environment. These 
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include corporate histories; a 
stock market graph showing the 
overall market trend; industry 
group graphs showing how each 
industry is doing; individua l 
stock graphs; stock price tables; 
and a ews Journal with com
pany announcements which 
may affect business. 

A news item might inform 
you of an IBM technology inno
vation. That could well mea n a 
ri se in IBM stock, but could a lso 
affect the entire ind ustry. The 
value of Control Data and NCR 
stocks migh t well tumble. 

After you' ve digested the 
current state o f the market, and 
determined w hat is releva nt to 
yo ur potential investments, 
you're ready to make a transac
tion. Taking a cue fro m Wa ll 
Street, Mil/ionnire is a li ttle cold
hea rted to those at the Novice 
level. where you work on a strict 
cash basis . If you want to buy 
stocks, you've go t to put up the 
actual greenbacks. 

Upward Mobility 
Shrewd maneuvering will propel 
you to the Investor ($12,000) 
plateau. Since you' re build ing 
your fortune, options are opening 
up. At th is level. you can buy on 
margin (borrow a percentage of 
the tota l purchase price of your 
stocks). Even greater fl exibility 
comes if your fortune increases. 

A Speculator ($18,000) is 
eligible to use cal/ options. They 
assume a signi fican t rise in a 
stock and allow the buyer to 
pu rchase at a slightly higher 
price at a later date. A Profes
sional ($40,000) may use pllt op
tions. They are used when you 
predict a signi ficant decline in a 
stock and allow sell ing the stock 
at a sligh tly lower price. Players 

at the Broker level ($100,000) can 
borrow significantly from their 
net worth . 

The road to riches is not 
smooth by any means. Mil
liollnire's Wa ll Street is full of 
traps, and yo u might fa ll into 
any number of them. Your mar
gin accounts may be ca lled , or 
your capita l could erode due to 
high inte rest pay ments and 
ove rex tended credit. And there 
are those nasty brokerage com
missions and taxes w hich take a 
bite out of your purse. 

At week 91, your assets are 
converted to "cash," and a new 
game ca n be s tarted at your new 
financial status. It's a long road 
befo re you reach the Millionaire 
level, but with pe rsistence and a 
bit of wisdom, it' s possible . 
Wea lth - even on Wall Street -
usually takes time to accumulate, 
and Mil/iollnire recognizes that 
financial rea lity . 

On ly one person ca n play at 
a time, but the names and sta tus 
of 14 players are retained. (Two 
or more can play together, pro
viding they come to a consensus 
on inves tment decisions.) Yo u 
can also s top and save the game, 
picking up where you left off 
later. Actua l ga me time is ap
proximately two hours. 

Mil/iollnire is challenging 
and provides quite an education 
in the a rt, or science, of playing 
the stock market. It's ideal for 
beginners because it grounds 
them in marke t basics . People 
with market experience will like it 
because it' s frustratingly true-to
life. For anyone, it' s a lot of fun . 
M illionaire 
Bille Cllip Software 
19537 Wells Drive 
Tarzalla, CA 91356 
$59.95 to $69.95 (disk ollly) © 



Five Easy Ways

To Clean Up Your Finances

actual screen display 'Indicates (unction being shown

Chart of Accounts

'Checkbook Maintenance

Check Search

Prints Checks

'Detail Budget Analysis

Summary Budget

Analysis

Income/Expense

Statements

Net Worth Statement

Appointments Calendar

Payments Calendar

•Color Chart Package

Mailing List

•Spreadsheet

Compatible with

Finance 1,2 and 5

'Income Tax

Prints forms

Most schedules

Uses Finance 1, 2 and 4

^Complete Personal Accountant

Whether you're cleaning up at home or around the of

fice, there's NOW a COMPLETE line of money manage

ment software that will attend to all the details, while

letting you see the whole financial picture. The Com

plete Personal Accountant's exclusive combination of

easy to use programs give the wise investor a quick and

dependable way to control finances and plan for the

future.

FINANCE 1 gets you organized with a standard chart of

accounts adaptable to any situation. The Checkbook

Maintenance program with fullscreen editing and special

'Help' commands let you find any check by any Held.

You can flag tax deductlbles, reconcile your bank

statement, print checks and more.

FINANCE 2 tells you where your money is,

where it's going and where it's coming

from. The Detail and Summary Budget pro

grams show exactly where you're spending

your money. The Income/Expense and Net

Worth programs provide professional-

looking statements that can be printed

with any 80 column printer.

FINANCE 3 separates the CPA from the

competition. No other finance package for

the home Dr small business gives you Ap

pointments and Payments Calendars for scheduling your time and money.

Few packages offer the ability to chart each account in color. And only the

CPA includes a mailing list with a 1200 name capacity*. All reports are print

able with an 80 column printer.

FINANCE 4 lets you determine the "what it's" of your financial future. With

this easy to learn spreadsheet you'll spend more time making decisions and

less time crunching numbers.

FINANCE 5, The Tax Handler"", uses your files from Finance 1,2 and 4 to com

plete your taxes in a fraction ol the normal time.

The Complete Personal Accountant'" line of money manage

ment software is simply the most comprehensive, easy to

use financial software available anywhere.

Finance 1
Finance 2

Finance 3

Finance 4

Finance 5
SAVE when you

purchase Finance 1, 2

and 3 as a sal

Disk

39.95
29.95

29.95

29.95

59.95

79.95

Cassette

34.95

24.95

24.95

24.95

54.95

74.95

Available lor Atari 400/600/1200'', Commodore 64",
IBM PC" TRS 60 Color- and Vic 20'

Prices subject lo change without notice. Add $3.00

(or postage and handling.

Ask you local deal to see a running demo or call
1-500-334-SOFT lo order direct.

'Varies according to computer.

a division of

p.o. box 3470, department c, chapel hill, north Carolina 27514

Five Easy Ways 
To Clean Up Your Finances. 

c§ i§j i:j'~ 
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Beluel screen display "indicales function being shown 

Chart of Accounts 
'Checkbook Maintenance 
Check Search 
Prints Checks 

• Detail Budget Analysis 
Summary Budget 

Analysis 
Income/Expense 

Statements 

Appointments Ca lendar 
Payments Calendar 

' Color Chart Package 
Mailing List 

'Spreadsheet 
Compatible with 

Finance 1, 2 and 5 

" Income Tax 
Prints forms 
Most schedules 
Uses Finance 1, 2 and 4 

Net Worth Sla tement 

~ TM ~~ 
\\~ Complete Personal Accountant ~ ; -~ 

Whether you're cleaning up at home or around the of
fice, there's NOW a COMPLETE line of money manage· 
ment software that will attend to all the details, while 
letting you see the whole financial picture. The Com· 
plete Personal Accountant 's exclusive combination of 
easy to use programs give the wise investor a quick and 
dependable way to control finances and plan for the 
future. 

FINANCE 1 gets you organized with a standard chart of 
accounts adaptable to any situation. The Checkbook 
Maintenance program with lull scre&n editing and specia l 
'Help' commands let you find any check by any field. 
You can lIag tax deductlbles, reconcile your bank 
statement, print checks and more. 

FINANCE 2 tells you where your money Is, 
where ii's going and where It's coming 
from. The Detail and Summary Budget pro
grams show exactly where you' re spending 
your money. The Income/Expense and Net 
Worth programs provi de professional· 
looking statemen ts that can ba printed 
with any 80 column printer. 

FINANCE 3 separates the CPA from the 
competition . No other finance package for 
the home or small business gives you Ap· 

..... ~,. 
's;:, 

polntments and Payments Ca lendars for scheduling your time and money. 
Few packages offer the ablli ty to chart each accoun t In color. And only the 
CPA Includes a mailing li st with 8 1200 name capacity·. All reports are print· 
able with an 80 column printer. 

FINANCE 4 lets you determine the " what If's" of your financial future. With 
this easy to learn spreadsheet you'll spend more time making decisions and 
less time crunching numbers. 

FINANCE 5, The Tax Handler'-, uses your tiles from Finance 1, 2 and 4to com· 
plete your taxes In a fraction of the normal time. 

The Complete Personal Accountant'" line of money manage· 
ment software is simply the most comprehensive, easy to 

use fin ancial software available anywhere. 

Flnanca 1 
Finance 2 
Flnence 3 
Finance 4 
Finance 5 
SAVE when you 
purchase Finance 1, 2 

Olsk 
39.95 
29.95 
29.95 
29.95 
59.95 

Calsatta 
34.95 
24.95 
24.95 
24.95 
54.95 

and 3 as • sel 79.95 74.95 
A .... II . ble lor Atart 4001800/1200~ Commodore 64"', 
IBM PC'~ lAS 80 Color"" .nd Vic 20'· 
Prices s ubject 10 ch.nge without notice. Add $3.00 
lor posteg •• nd h.ndllng. 
Ask you local de.1 to see a running demo or c.1I 
1·eClO-334·S0FT 10 order direct. 
'Varles .ccordlng to computer. 

a division of 

p.o. box 3470, department c, chapel hill, north carolina 27514 tfuturehouse 
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Sierra On-Line presents five games with

all you could ask for In space action. Our
exceptional graphics put you In the heat

of the battle, .and the. rest is up to you.

/



ON, THRILLS

too,

sienna,

on-line
SIERRA OV-dVF fit'JIOJVG COUISCCOtO CA 93614

M deslgaatss a trademark of Sierra On-Line, Inc.



The Witness

Dan Gutman

Monica could have shot her

father, Freeman Linder. She had

every reason to — her mother

had said in her suicide note that

she just couldn't take Freeman

anymore. Coinddentally, Monica

is now the heiress to his fortune,

and besides, she left the house

only a few minutes before the

gunshots shattered the window

and Linder died.

Then again, it could have

been Phong, the poker-faced

butler, who was promised a for

tune by Linder — and never got

a thin dime. And what about

Stiles, Mrs. Linder's secret lover?

The poor guy's been in a state

since her suicide — or was it

murder? He knows Linder ig

nored his wife, and Stiles was

rumored to be a "hired merce

nary" in 1907. The case is yours

to solve.

The Witness is the latest in

Infocom's masterful series of all-

text adventures, and it may be

their best one yet. The game,

available in versions for most

microcomputers, takes us back

to the Thirties. The writing is

colorful, like a pulp detective

novel, and reflects the period.

At one point Monica tells you

this new actor (Bogart) she saw

in a movie is not going to make

it big. With games like this, the

distinction between reading a

novel on disk and playing a game

has become blurred. The Witness

is a novel, except that you are one

of the characters, and every move

you make affects the outcome.

Talking To The Computer

Other adventure games restrict

you to simple commands like

"go north" and "shoot gun."

With Infocom's "Interlogic"

programming system, the com

puter can understand complete

sentences. Communicating this

way gives you a much stronger
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sense that you are participating

in the story. However, as the

game freely admits, "English is

my second language." The pro

gram will only answer two spe

cific types of questions: ones

asking for information and ones

asking for the whereabouts of

someone or something. You've

got to be very careful with your

phrasing. If you borrow a note

from Monica and type "give

back note," the computer will

tell you, "You can't see any back

note here." You should have

typed "give the note back."

Nevertheless, with a little co

operation on your part, the

computer does a superb job of

catching your drift.

If you get hooked on this

game (and there's a good chance)

you'll find yourself drawing in

tricate floor plans of the Linder

house and jotting down notes to

yourself. You will ruthlessly

interrogate every suspect and

shadow their every move. You

will pick up every knick-knack

on the mantlepiece and dust them

for fingerprints or send them to

the lab for examination. You will

become frustrated, disgusted,

and type rude suggestions into

the keyboard. You could start

arresting furniture just to see

how the computer will respond.

You will be possessed.

The Witness is somewhat like

Deadline, Infocom's first mystery

thriller, but Deadline tended to

bog down as you ran out of leads

to follow. Here you are provided

with a loyal assistant, Duffy,

who is more than happy to make

plaster of Paris footprint casts

for you, bring objects to the lab

for analysis, and uncover little

clues you might have over

looked. All you've got to do is

"ask Duffy for help."

Infocom does not crank out

games and hope that one will

click with the public. Each game

is so clever and so intricate that

you know somebody put

thousands of hours of work into

it. The game is a piece of art right

down to the packaging, for

which Infocom has become fa

mous. Out of The Witness pack

age tumbles a suicide note, an

urgent telegram, a newspaper

page containing an article about

Mr. Linder, a matchbook with

some numbers scrawled on it,

and a 12-page Detective Gazette

with instructions for the game

along with 1930s ads for hand

cuffs and fingerprint kits. And a

floppy disk — can't forget that.

With this game, you get your

money's worth.

For Dedicated Players
Only

However, as good as The Witness

is, it's not a game for everyone.

You have 12 hours to solve the

crime, but do you have 12 hours

to play a computer game? Fortu

nately, you can save your game

on a blank disk and pick it up

later. Even so, to investigate

every room in the house, ques

tion every suspect, and follow

up every lead may be equivalent

to reading The Complete Works of

Shakespeare. You can't just stroll

around the house by typing "go

to Monica's bedroom" or "enter

the garage." It may take half an

hour of directional search just to

find Monica's bedroom, and she

may have gone to the movies

while you were bumping into

the walls. To get in the room,

you must first find the key, un

lock the door, and open the door

— all separate commands. To

make matters more difficult, you

have no way of knowing if a

suspect is telling the truth or

lying to you — that suicide note

from Mrs. Linder could have

easily been faked by Monica,

Stiles, Phong, or even Mr. Lin

der. Infocom supplies no key to

solve the mystery, and you may

never solve it on your own.

The Witness requires a dedi

cation that few other games re

quire. There are no pretty

graphics here. It's you, your

imagination, and the words on

the screen. My guess is that

people who enjoy challenging

puzzles — jigsaw, crossword,

The Witness 
Dan Gutman 

Monica could have shot her 
father, Freeman Linder. She had 
every reason to - her mother 
had said in her suicide note that 
she just couldn ' t take Freeman 
anymore. Coincidentally, Monica 
is now the heiress to his fortune, 
and besides, she left the house 
only a few minutes before the 
gunshots shattered the window 
and Linder died. 

Then aga in, it could have 
been Phong, the poker-faced 
butler, who was pro mised a for
tune by Linder - and never got 
a thin dime. And what about 
Stiles, Mrs. Linder's secret lover? 
The poor guy's been in a state 
since her suicide - or was it 
murder? He knows Linde r ig
nored his wife, and Stil es was 
rumored to be a " hired merce
nary" in 1907. The case is yours 
to solve. 

The Witness is the lates t in 
lnfocom's masterful series of a 11-
text ad ventures, and it may be 
their best one yet. The game, 
availab le in versions for mos t 
microcomputers, takes us back 
to the Thirties. The writing is 
colorful, like a pulp detective 
novel, and refl ects the period. 
At one point Monica tells you 
this new actor (Bogart) she saw 
in a movie is not going to make 
it big . With games like this, the 
distinction between reading a 
novel on disk and playing a game 
has become blurred. The Witness 
is a novel, except that you are one 
of the characters, and every move 
you make affects the outcome. 

Ta lking To The Computer 
Other adventure games restrict 
you to simple commands like 
"go north" and "shoot gun. " 
With Infocom's " lnterJogic" 
programming system, the com
pute r can understand complete 
sentences. Communicating this 
way gives you a much stronger 
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sense tha t you are participating 
in the s tory. However, as the 
game freely admits, "English is 
my second language." The pro
gram wiU only answer two spe
cific types of questions: ones 
asking for information and ones 
asking for the whereabouts of 
someone or something. You've 
got to be very ca reful with your 
phrasing. If you borrow a note 
from Monica and type "give 
back note," the computer will 
teU you, "You can' t see any back 
note here." Yo u should have 
typed "give the note back." 
Nevertheless, with a little co
operation on your part, the 
computer does a superb job of 
catching your drift. 

If you get hooked on this 
game (a nd there's a good chance) 
you' ll find yourse lf dra wing in
tricate floo r plans of the Linder 
house and jotting down notes to 
yourself. You will ruthl ess ly 
interroga te every suspect and 
shadow their every move. You 
will pick up every knick-knack 
on the mantlepiece and dust them 
for fingerprints or send them to 
the lab for examina ti on . You will 
become frustrated , disgusted, 
and type rude suggestions into 
the keyboard. You could start 
arres ting furniture just to see 
how the computer will respond. 
You will be possessed. 

The Witll ess is somewhat like 
Deadline, Infocom's first mys tery 
thriller, but Deadlille tended to 
bog down as yo u ran out of leads 
to follow. Here yo u are provided 
wi th a loyal assistant, Duffy, 
who is more than happy to make 
plaster of Paris footprint casts 
for yo u, bring objects to the lab 
fo r analysis, and uncover little 
clues you might have ove r
looked . All you've got to do is 
"ask Duffy for help." 

lnfocom does not crank out 
games and hope that one will 
click with the public. Each game 
is so clever and so intrica te that 
you know somebody put 
thousands of hours of wo rk into 
it. The game is a piece of art right 
down to the packaging, fo r 

which In foco m has become fa
mous. Out of The Witlless pack
age tumbles a sui cide note, an 
urgent telegram, a newspaper 
page containing an article about 
Mr. Linder, a matchbook with 
some numbers scrawled on it, 
and a 12-page Detective Gazette 
with ins tructions for the game 
along with 1930s ads for hand
cuffs and fingerprint kits. And a 
floppy disk - ca n' t forge t that. 
With this game, you ge t your 
money's wo rth. 

For Dedicated Players 
Only 
However, as good as The Witness 
is, it' s not a ga me for eve ryone. 
You ha ve 12 hours to solve the 
crime, but do you have 12 hours 
to playa computer game? Fortu
nately, you can save you r game 
on a blank disk and pick it up 
later. Even so, to investiga te 
every room in the house, ques
tion every suspec t, and follow 
up every lead may be equivalent 
to reading The COlllplete Works of 
Shakespeare. You can' t just s troll 
around the house by typing "go 
to Monica 's bedroom" or "enter 
the garage. " It may take half an 
hour of directional search just to 
find Monica's bedroom, and she 
may have gone to the movies 
while you were bumping in to 
the walls. To get in the room, 
you must first find the key, un
lock the door, and open the door 
- all sepa rate commands. To 
make ma tters more difficult, yo u 
have no way of knowing if a 
suspect is telling the truth or 
lying to you - that suicide note 
from Mrs. Linder could ha ve 
easily been faked by Monica, 
Stiles, Phong, or even Mr. lin
der. Infocom supplies no key to 
solve the mystery, and you may 
never solve it on your own . 

The Witness requires a dedi
cation that few othe r ga mes re
quire . There are no pretty 
graphics here. It's you, your 
imagination, and the words on 
the screen. My guess is that 
people w ho enjoy challenging 
puzzles - jigsaw, crossword , 
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anagrams — will enjoy The Wit

ness, while those who favor tele

vision game shows may not.

People who like to curl up with a

good book — especially a mys

tery novel — will love it, while

those who lean toward Garfield

Goes Condo should pass it up.

For those of you who choose

not to solve the crime, I feel it is

only fair to share my findings

with you. I have devoted the last

three months of my life to this

case and just moments ago

solved the crime, arrested my

suspect, and sent that person to

jail. The murderer of Freeman

Linder was...

Ed. note: Unfortunately, Mr.

Gutman was unable to complete this

review for reasons which are still

under investigation.

The Witness

Infocom

55 Wheeler SI.

Cambridge, MA 02138

$49.95 to $59.95

depending on version ©

MAC/65

Craig Chamberlain

Atari's Assembler Editor car

tridge is extremely slow. Time

spent just waiting for it to as

semble a program could be put

to much better use programming

and debugging, or thinking of

new program ideas. For any

programmer who spends much

time at all using the Atari car

tridge assembler, the accumula

tion of wasted time could be so

substantial it might actually be

worthwhile for the programmer

to rewrite the assembler to make

it faster.

Improving The

Assembler

Suppose a programmer did de

cide to improve the Assembler

Editor cartridge. For one thing,

he would have the editor to-

kenize each source line, instead
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of storing it in ATASCII format.

This change alone would sig

nificantly increase the assembly

speed, and would have three

bonus side effects as well. First,

with a tokenized format it would

be possible to LOAD and SAVE

source programs just as fast as

Atari BASIC can LOAD and

SAVE programs; there would no

longer be any need to wait for

the slower ENTER and LIST

commands.

Second, through tokeniza-

tion, the source file could be

compacted to almost half the

size of the ATASCII equivalent.

The shorter, compacted files

would LOAD in even less time,

and take up even less disk space.

And a condensed program size

would make it possible to hold

longer files in memory.

Finally, tokenization would

allow error detection upon line

entry. With the addition of other

improvements such as a faster

symbol table search, the revised

assembler would be extremelv
J

fast. If the programmer added

some other features like powerful

conditional logic, an alphabe

tized printing of the symbol

table, local labels, and macro

support, he would have created

the best assembler available for

the Atari.

A Dream Come True

Stephen Lawrow has made all of

these improvements and more,

and his MAC/65 macro assembler

is the answer to every machine

language programmer's dreams.

MAC/65 is currently available on

the Atari for $80 from OSS, and

Apple and Commodore 64 ver

sions are expected soon. This

offers users of MAC/65 the added

advantage of being able to use the

same assembler on three of the

most popular personal computers.

Conditional Assembly

Let's take a closer look at two of

MAC/65's best features. The first

is conditional assembly through

the use of the directives .IF,

.ELSE, and .ENDIF. The .IF di

rective evaluates an expression

and controls how the following

code is assembled. If the value is

true (nonzero), only the code

between the .IF and the .ELSE

or .ENDIF is assembled. Should

there exist a .ELSE (it is optional),

the code between it and the

.ENDIF will be assembled if the

value is false. It is possible to

nest these conditional con

structs. One use of conditional

assembly is to let the same source

listing produce both cassette and

disk versions of a program. This

feature is even more powerful

when used with the operators

.DEF and .REF, which tell

whether or not a label has been

defined or referenced.

Macro Assembly With
Numeric And String
Parameters
Macros are defined by the direc

tives .MACRO and .ENDM, and

consist of a sequence of fre

quently used source lines that

are given a label. Whenever this

label appears at any point in the

source listing, the corresponding

source lines will be inserted into

the assembly. It's like a collection

of automatic, prewritten sub

routines. Here is an example.

1000 .MACRO SAVEREGS

;save registers on stack

1010 PHA

1020 TXA

1030 PHA

1040 TYA

1050 PHA

1060 .ENDM

5000 SAVEREGS

5010 JSR SOMEPLACE

The one call of SAVEREGS in

line 5000 will cause five source

lines to be assembled in its place.

Note, however, that a macro

differs in some ways from a sub

routine; a macro only affects

assembly, and since this example

used the stack, SAVEREGS could

certainly not be made into a sub

routine (which stores a return

address on the stack) without a

stack conflict.

anagrams - wil l enjoy Tlte Wil
lIess, while those who favo r tele
visio n ga me shows may not. 
People w ho like to curl up with a 
good book - especia lly a mys
tery nove l - will love it, wh il e 
those w ho lea n toward Garfield 
Goes Comlo should pass it up. 

For those of you w ho choose 
not to so lve the crime, I feel it is 
only fa ir to sha re my find ings 
w ith yo u. I have devo ted the las t 
three months o f my li fe to thi s 
case and ju s t mo ments ago 
solved the crime, a rres ted my 
suspec t, and sent that person to 
jail. The murde rer of Freeman 
Linder was ... 

Ed. 1I01e: Ullforlllllalely, Mr. 
Gllimall was IIlIable 10 complele litis 
review fo r reasollS wlticlt are slill 
IIIlder ill llesl iga l iOIl . 
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Ata ri 's Assembler Editor car
tridge is extremely slow. Time 
spent just wa iting for it to as
semble a program could be put 
to much be tter use programming 
and debugging, or thinking of 
new program ideas. For any 
programmer w ho spends much 
time at all using the Atari car
tridge assemble r, the accu mula
tion of wasted time could be so 
subs tan tia l it might actually be 
worthwh ile for the programmer 
to rew rite the assembler to make 
it faster. 

Improving The 
Assembler 
Suppose a programmer did de
cide to im prove the Assembler 
Editor ca rtridge. For one thing, 
he would have the editor to
kenize each source line, instead 
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of storing it in AT ASC II format. 
This change a lone wou ld sig
nificantly increase the asse mbly 
speed , and would have three 
bonus side effects as well . First, 
with a tokenized for mat it would 
be possible to LOAD and SA VE 
source programs just as fast as 
Atari BASIC ca n LOAD and 
SA VE prog rams; there would no 
longer be any need to wait for 
the slower ENTER and LIST 
commands. 

Second, th rough tokeni za
tion, the source fi le could be 
compacted to almos t half the 
size of the ATASC II equivalent. 
The shorter, compacted fi les 
would LOAD in even less time, 
and take up even less disk space. 
And a condensed program size 
would make it possible to hold 
longer fil es in meniory. 

Finally, tokenization wo uld 
allow error detection upon line 
entry . With the addition of other 
improvements such as a faster 
symbol table sea rch , the rev ised 
assembler would be ex tremely 
fast. If the programmer added 
some other fea tures like powerfu l 
conditiona l logic, an alphabe
tized printing of the symbol 
table, loca l labels, and macro 
support, he wou ld have created 
the best asse mbler avai lable for 
the Atari . 

A Dream Come True 
Stephen Lawrow has made a ll of 
these improvements and more, 
and his MAC/65 macro assemble r 
is the answer to eve ry machine 
language programmer's dreams. 
MAC/65 is currently ava ilable on 
the Atari fo r $80 from OSS, and 
Apple and Commodo re 64 ver
sions are expected soon. This 
offers use rs of MAC/65 the added 
advantage of being able to use the 
sa me assemble r on three of the 
most popular personal computers . 

Conditional Assembly 
Let's take a closer look at two of 
MAC/65's best features. The first 
is col1dil iollal assembly through 
the use of the directives. IF, 
.ELSE, and .ENDIF. The .IF di-

rective eva luates an expression 
and controls how the fo llowi ng 
code is assembled. If the va lue is 
true (no nzero), only the code 
between the .IF and the .ELSE 
or .E DIF is assembled. Shou ld 
there exist a . ELSE (it is op tiona l), 
the code between it and the 
. E DIF will be assembled if the 
va lue is fa lse. It is possible to 
nest these conditional con
s tructs. One use of conditiona l 
asse mbly is to le t the sa me source 
listing produ ce both casse tte and 
disk vers ions of a program. Th is 
feat ure is even more powerful 
when used with the ope rato rs 
.DEF and .REF, w hich te ll 
whether or not a label has been 
defined or referenced. 

Macro Assembly With 
Numeric And String 
Parameters 
Macros a re defined by the direc
tives .MACRO and .EN DM, and 
consis t of a sequence of fre
quently used source lines that 
are given a label. Whenever th is 
label appea rs at any point in the 
source li sting, the co rrespo nding 
source lines wi ll be inserted into 
the assembly. It' s li ke a collection 
of automatic, prewritten sub
routines. Here is an example. 

1000 .MACRO SA VEREGS 
;save registers on stack 

1010 PHA 
1020 TXA 
1030 PHA 
1040 TYA 
1050 PHA 
1060 .ENDM 

5000 SA VEREGS 
5010 jSR SOMEPLACE 

The one ca ll of SA VEREGS in 
line 5000 will ca use five source 
lines to be assembled in its place . 

ote, however, that a macro 
differs in some ways from a sub
routine; a macro only affects 
assembly, and since this example 
used the stack, SA VEREGS could 
certa inly not be made into a sub
routine (which s tores a return 
address o n the stack) without a 
stack conflict. 
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A macro can also be defined

so that different parameters can

be specified each time the macro

is called. One good example is

the macro defined here to incre

ment a 16-bit memory location.

1000 .MACRO INC16

;increment a 16-bit number

1010 INC %1

increment lo byte

1020 BNESKIP

1030 INC%1+1

increment hi byte

1040 SKIP

1050 .ENDM

5000 INC16S600

At assembly time, the value $600

is substituted for the symbol

%1, and the assembler will gen

erate the code to increment the

16-bit number at $600. Another

good example is the macro defi

nition for OPEN, provided in

the MAC/65 manual. Once this

macro has been defined, it is

possible to have a source line

which reads OPEN 3,4,0,"D:

FILENAME". This one source

line will generate all the code

necessary to perform an OPEN

operation using channel 3, aux

iliary bytes 4 and 0, and the

specified filename. This takes a

lot of the drudgery out of the

tasks of writing in machine

language.

In the definition of OPEN

(not reprinted here), the symbol

%1 would represent the first

parameter, in this case a 3. The

second parameter corresponds

to %2, and so on. String param

eters are indicated using a dollar

sign, as in %$1. The symbol %0

is reserved to tell how many

parameters were included in a

macro call. Combine this with

the conditional logic described

earlier and you have some very

powerful tools.

MAC/65 can handle a nesting

level of 14 macros, with up to 63

parameters at any given instant.

The advantages of macros

are that they reduce source file

size, speed up the development

of machine language programs,

and reduce the number of pro

gramming mistakes. Typing the

same code several times in

creases the risk of error, but a

macro is defined only once. Also,

a carefully chosen macro name

can communicate more informa

tion to the reader of a source

listing than a bunch of sparsely

commented source lines.

Other Features And

Limitations Of MAC/65

A local label is one which has a

value in only one part of an as

sembly source. Another label,

possibly of the same name but

with a different value, can be

used in another local section

without conflict. This is espe

cially useful when several pro

grammers are each writing sec

tions of a large machine language

project. Through the use of local

labels, each programmer can use

whichever label names he wants,

without fear of causing "dupli

cate label" errors by using label

names already chosen by the

other programmers. Local labels

are possible in MAC/65 with the

.LOCAL directive.

The directive .BYTE will

print up to four byte values per

assembly line, which can save a

lot of paper. The .ERROR direc

tive can be used to report errors,

such as the illegal use of a macro

call. There is an .INCLUDE di

rective, which allows access to

macro libraries, equate files, and

multiple source files. There are

also bitwise .AND, .OR, and

.NOT operators. The operators >

and <, when used before an ex

pression, return high and low

byte values. This is an improve

ment over the common, but error

prone, usage of /256 and &255.

The RENumber, FIND and

REPlace commands of the editor

are usually satisfactory, but it

would be nice to have a MOVE

command. MAC/65 will work

only on a 48K machine and is

available only on disk, but these

two problems will be solved

if OSS releases MAC/65 on a

cartridge.

It should be noted that

MAC/65 comes with OS/A +,

the no-nonsense DOS from OSS.

OS/A+ is completely compatible

with DOS II because the disk

routines are the same, but the

DUP portion of DOS II has been

replaced with a monitor that is

always resident and takes up

very little additional memory.

You can quickly read a disk di-

Atari Assembler Editor Cartridge And MAC/65 Comparison

The test file contained 962 lines

of nicely formatted, commented

code, and made extensive use of

labels but no macros. Macros

will slow down MAC/65. The

object file was about 2500 bytes.

All assembly times are with

listing turned off. EASMD is

OSS's disk version of Atari's

ASM/ED, and is nearly identical

to the cartridge.

DISK FILE SIZE (SECTORS)

(ENTER FORMAT)

(LOAD FORMAT)

FREEMEM (BYTES)

TIME TO ENTER (SECONDS)

TIME TO LOAD

FREEMEM WITH PROGRAM

EASMD

231

30207

96

-

02389

ASM MEMORYTO MEMORY 323

ASM DISK TO DISK 444

MAC/65

133

28031

82

0:15

11489

less than 5 seconds

50
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A macro can also be defined 
so that different parameters can 
be specified each time the macro 
is called. One good example is 
the macro defined here to incre
ment a 16-bit memory loca tion. 

1000 .MACRO INCl6 
;increment a 16-bit number 

1010 INC %1 
;increment 10 byte 

1020 BNE SKIP 
1030INC %1+1 

;incrernent hi byte 
1040 SKIP 
1050 .ENDM 

5000 INa6 $600 

At assembly time, the value $600 
is substituted for the symbol 
%1, and the assembler will gen
erate the code to increment the 
16-bit number a t $600. Another 
good example is the macro defi
nition for OPEN, provided in 
the MAC/65 manual. Once this 
macro has been defined , it is 
possible to have a source line 
which reads OPEN 3,4,0,"0: 
FILENAME". This one source 
line will generate all the code 
necessa ry to perform an OPEN 
opera tion using channel 3, aux
iliary bytes 4 and 0, and the 
specified filename. This takes a 
lot of the drudgery ou t of the 
tasks of writing in machine 
language. 

In the definition of OPEN 
(not reprinted here), the symbol 
% 1 would represent the first 
parameter, in thi s case a 3. The 
second parameter corresponds 

to %2, and so on. String param
eters are indica ted using a dollar 
sign, as in %$1. The symbol %0 
is reserved to tell how many 
parameters were included in a 
macro ca ll. Combine this with 
the conditional logic desc ribed 
ea rlier and you have some very 
powerfu l tool s. 

MAC/65 can handle a nesting 
level of 14 macros, with up to 63 
pa rameters at any given instant. 

The advan tages of macros 
are tha t they reduce source file 
size, speed up the deve lopment 
of machine language programs, 
and reduce the number of pro
gramming mistakes. Typing the 
same code severa l times in
creases the risk of error, but a 
macro is defined only once. Also, 
a carefull y chosen macro name 
can communicate more informa
tion to the reader of a source 
listing than a bunch of sparsely 
commen ted source lines. 

Other Features And 
Limitations Of MAC/65 
A loca l label is one which has a 
va lue in only one part of an as
sembly source. Another label, 
possibly of the same name but 
with a different va lue, can be 
used in another loca l section 
wi thout confli ct. This is espe
cia lly useful when severa l pro
grammers are each writing sec
tions of a large machine language 
project. Through the use of loca l 
labels, each programmer can use 
whichever label names he wants, 
without fear of causing "dupli -

Atari Assembler Editor CartrIdge And MAC/65 ComparIson 

DISK FILE SIZE (SECTORS) 
(ENTER FORMAT) 
(LOAD FORMAT) 

FREEMEM (BYTES) 

cate label" errors by using label 
names already chosen by the 
other programmers. Loca l labels 
are possible in MAC/65 with the 
.LOCAL directive. 

The directive . BYTE will 
print up to four byte values per 
assembly line, which can save a 
lot of paper. The .ERROR direc
tive can be used to report errors, 
such as the illega l use of a macro 
ca ll. There is an .INCLUDE di
rective, which allows access to 
macro libraries, equate fi les, and 
multiple source fil es. There are 
also bitwise .AND, .OR, and 
. JOT opera tors. The opera tors> 
and <, when used before an ex
pression, return high and low 
byte va lues. This is an improve
ment over the common, but error 
prone, 'usage of 1256 and &255. 

The RENumber, FIND and 
REPlace commands of the editor 
are usually sa tisfactory, but it 
would be nice to have a MOVE 
command. MAC/65 will work 
only on a 48K machine and is 
avai lable only on di sk, but these 
two problems will be solved 
if 055 releases MAC/65 on a 
cartridge. 

It should be noted that 
MAC/65 comes with 051 A + , 
the no-nonsense DOS from 055. 
OS/A + is completely compatible 
with DOS Il because the disk 
rou tines are the sa me, but the 
DUP portion of DOS 11 has been 
replaced with a monitor that is 
always resident and takes up 
very little additional memory. 
You can quickly read a disk di-

EASMD MAG6S 

231 
133 

30207 28031 

The test file contained 962 lines 
of nicely formatted, commented 
code, and made extensive use of 
labels but no macros . Macros 
wi ll slow down MAC/65. The 
object file was about 2500 bytes. 
All assembly times are with 
listing turned off. EASMD is 
OSS's disk version of Atari's 
ASMlED, and is nearly identical 
to the cartridge. 

TIME TO ENTER (SECONDS) 96 82 
TIME TO LOAD 0:15 
FREEMEM WITH PROGRAM 02389 11489 
ASM MEMORYTO MEMORY 323 less than 5 seconds 
ASM DISK TO DISK 444 50 
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FmdTheHiskieti Screen

Wirhin The Game

AiKtWInA

It sits on the sands of Egypt-silent, foreboding; the

blue waters of the Nile sliding silently by. Pharoah's

Pyramid beckons to us across millennia; mysterious,

alluring. Where did the stones come from? How

were they laid one on top of another? How many

lives were lost under hot suns and cool moons to

provide a resting place for the pharoahs of Egypt?

Now you can have a personal stake in its comple

tion. Match wits with the ancient Egyptian God,

Osiris. Take advantage of gifts given you by the

beautiful Isis. Fight through the plagues of Moses

as brick by brick you build one of the wonders of

the world. There hasn't been a greater challenge

since the original Pharoah's Pyramid!

HISTORY PROVES THAT ALL GREAT GAMES HAVE THREE THINGS IN COMMON.

:-■;,_-. r-:

FAST-PACED FUN THAT LASTS EVER INCREASING CHALLENGE GRAPHICS THAT LIVE

PHAROAH'S PYRAMID is a fast action game with that special kind of challenge that makes you say.

"This time I go all the way!"

AVAILABLE

NOW FROM...

'The company that loves great games as much as you do, see your local dealer or call toll free. 1*800*624*5596

P.O. BOX 26774 • SALT LAKE CITY • UTAH - 84126

It sits on the sands of Egypt-silent, foreboding; the 
blue waters of the Nile sliding silently by. Pharoah's 
Pyramid beckons to us across millennial mysterious. 
allu ring. W here did the stones come from? How 
were they laid one on top of another? How many 
lives were lost under hot suns and cool moons to 

provide a resting place for the pharoahs of Egypt? 
Now you can have a personal stake in its comple
tion. Match wits with the ancient Egyptian God, 
Osiris. Take advantage of gifts given you by the 
beautiful Isis. Fight through the plagues of Moses 
as brick by brick you build one of the wonders of 
the world. There hasn't been a greater challenge 
since the original Pharoah's Pyramid I 

HISTORY PROVES THAT ALL GREAT GAMES HAVE THREE THINGS IN COMMON, 

FAST-PACED FUN THAT LASTS EVER INCREASING CHALLENGE GRAPHICS THAT LNE 

PHAROAH'S PYRAMID Is a fast action game w ith that special kind of challenge that makes you say ... 
"This time I go all the wayl " 

AVAILABLE 
NOWFROM __ _ 

"The company that loves great games as much as you do, see your local dealer or call toll free. 1-800-624-5596 

P.O, 80X 26714' SALT LAKE CITY' UTAH' 84126 



rectory or unlock a file without

erasing your program, and there

is no need for the questionable

MEM.SAVfile.

Speed

MAC/65 is amazingly fast. For

relatively small programs, no

sooner do you type ASM and

press the RETURN key than the

assembler starts printing the

second pass.

The incredible speed of this

MAC/65 has greatly increased

my productivity as a program

mer, not just because it as

sembles programs faster, but

also because while waiting for

the old cartridge, I would often

switch the television channel

and become interested in a show.

Now with MAC/65 there's no

time to get distracted.

MAC/65 can assemble

source files so fast (for memory

to memory with no listing, it

takes just a few seconds at the

most) that the actual assembly

speed becomes almost irrelevant.

When assembling from disk, the

only thing holding MAC/65 back

is the slowness of the disk drive.

For a comparison between the

Atari cartridge and MAC/65, see

the chart.

The Apple version of MAC/

65 assembles from disk to disk at

twice the speed of the Atari, due

to the faster speed of the Apple

disk drive.

Reference Manual

MAC/65 comes with a reference

manual which gives complete

descriptions of all commands,

operators, directives, and errors.

It is not a tutorial and does not

teach machine language. A small

macro library is also provided to

get the user started. The manual

could stand improvement, but it

is a good manual, covers all

necessary topics, and contains

examples.

Compatibility With The

Atari Assembler Editor

Cartridge

Here is a list of all the differences
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between MAC/65 and the Atari

cartridge.

1. Source Hies are completely

upward compatible with one

exception. MAC/65 uses an

algebraic operating system with

different precedences for differ

ent operators (like BASIC), while

the cartridge performs all opera

tions from left to right. Expres

sions like LABEL + 2/256 will

have to be rewritten using brack

ets, such as [LABEL+ 2]/256.

2. MAC/65 has a TEXT mode

which turns off the error checking

upon line entry, so the editor

can still be used to do things

like renumbering Atari BASIC

programs.

3. There is no DEBUG mode.

Only the commands C and D

(change and display memory)

have been kept. All the other

debugging features, including

memory manipulation, break

points, the instant assembler

and the disassembler, arc avail

able in BUG/65, an interactive

debugging tool which comes

with MAC/65.

4. The .INCLUDE files must

be in SAVE format.

5. The directive .PAGE now

prints at the bottom of a page,

not at the top.

6. Bulk line deleting is faster.

7. FIND and REPlace are

slower, because the source is not

stored in straight ATASCII.

8. Although MAC/65 still

does not print a total error count

at the end of an assembly, it does

at least list all errors to the screen,

even if the output is directed to

another device such as the printer.

9. Automatic page numbering.

MAC/65

Optimized System? Software, Inc.

1173 Saratoga-Sunm/z'ale Rd.

San }ose,CA 95129*
(408)446-3099

$80 ©

COMPUTE!

he Resource.

There is a road.

i ancei patients need

transportation to and from

treatments Thai's why the

American Cancel Society

has formed groups of volun

teers across the i'nited
Stales who give a few hours

of their lime each month to

drive ihem. The road lo

recovery can be a long and

difficult one, but it can be

that much easier when

there are friends who can

help along the way.

American Cancer Society

This space contributed as a public service.

rectory or unlock a file without 
erasing your program, and there 
is no need for the questionable 
MEM.SAV fil e. 

Speed 
MAG6S is amazingly fast. For 
relatively small programs, no 
sooner do you type ASM and 
press the RETURN key than the 
assembler starts printing the 
second pass. 

The incredible speed of this 
MAC/6S has greatly increased 
my productivity as a program
mer, not just because it as
sembles programs faster, but 
also because wh ile wa iting for 
the old cartridge, I would often 
swi tch the television channel 
and become in terested in a show. 
Now with MAG6S the re's no 
time to ge t distracted . 

MAG6S can assemble 
source files so fas t (for memory 
to memory wi th no li sting, it 
takes just a few seconds at the 
most) that the actual assembly 
speed becomes almost irrelevant. 
When asse mbling from disk, the 
only thing holding MAG65 back 
is the slowness of the d isk dri ve. 
For a comparison between the 
Atari cartridge and MAG65, see 
the chart. 

The Apple version of MAG 
6S assembles from disk to disk at 
twice the speed of the Atari, due 
to the faster speed of the Apple 
disk dri ve . 

Reference Manual 
MAG6S comes with a reference 
manual w hich gives complete 
descriptions of all commands, 
operators, directives, and errors. 
It is not a tutorial and does not 
teach machine language. A sma ll 
macro library is also provided to 
get the user started. The manual 
could stand improvement, but it 
is a good manual, covers all 
necessa ry topics, and conta ins 
examples. 

Compatibility With The 
Atari Assembler Editor 
Cartridge 
Here is a list of all the differences 
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between MAG6S and the Atari 
cartridge. 

1. Source files are completely 
upward compa tible with one 
exception. MAG6S uses an 
algebra ic operating sys tem with 
different precedences for differ
ent operators (li ke BASIC), while 
the cartridge performs all opera
tions from left to right. Expres
s ions like LABEL + 21256 wi ll 
have to be rewritten using brack
e ts, such as [LABEL + 2]/256. 

2. MAG6S has a TEXT mode 
which turns off the error checking 
upon line entry, so the editor 
can still be used to do things 
like ren umbering Atari BASIC 
progra ms. 

3. There is no DEBUG mode. 
O nly the commands C and 0 
(change and disp lay memory) 
have been kept. All the other 
debugging features, including 
memory manipulation, break
points, the instant assembler 
and the disassemble r, are avai l
able in BUG/65, an interactive 
debugging tool which comes 
with MAG65. 

4. The .INCLUDE files must 
be in SA VE format. 

5. The directive .PAGE now 
prints at the bottom of a page, 
not at the top. 

6. Bulk line de leti ng is fa ster. 
7. FIND and REPlace are 

slower, because the source is not 
stored in straight ATASCII. 

8. Although MAG65 still 
does not print a total error count 
at the end of an assembly, it does 
at least li st a ll e rrors to the screen, 
even if the output is direc ted to 
another device such as the printer. 

9. Au tomatic page numbering. 
MA C/65 
Optil1lized Systel1ls Software, II/e. 
1173 Somtogo-SIII/IH/vole Rd. 
501/ jose, CA 95129 
(408) ~46-3099 

$80 © 

COMPUTE! 
The Resource. 
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There is a road, 
\1dl1\ cam:l'r pdtu.'nh nt't'd 
lransportallon to and from 
In;.'iltrOl'nh 111<\1 ... \\ tw the 
·\ nwrlc.1n lancer SoCIt'I\' 
hd '" formed group~ of \'olun
teer!<! acros:') the United 
Slaies who give a few hours 
of their lime each month to 
drive them. The road to 
recovery can be a long and 
difficult one, bUI it can be 
that much easier when 

there are friends who can 
help along the way. 

~ Americon Cancer Society 

This space contributed as a public service. 



Wargaraes
Not the movie the real things!
The Avalon Hill Game Company, America's premiere strategy game maker,

has combined their years of experience designing military strategy board games

with the latest in artificial intelligence for home computers. The resulting computer games

are designed to assist you, the player, with combat results, lines of fire and double hidden movement

in two player games and provide a worthy opponent in solitaire games.

Strak'gic I.cvi Tactical Level
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Paris in Danger: A simulation of Napoleon's 1814 campaign in

France. One of Napoleon's finest, against the invading Allied Armies.

[Austrian. Prussian and Russian|. You can choose to take the role as

Napoleon, Commander Schwarzenberg, or play both sides to re-create

the actual campaign. PARIS IN DANGER is unique, in that it allows

the players to compete on both the strategic and tactical levels, on a

full-color scrolling map of France and surrounding countries.

For all Atari Home Computers, 48K Disk: $35.00

T.A.C.: Tactical Armor Command during World War II. You

control individual tanks, anti-tank guns, and infantry squads. For one

or two players featuring outstanding Hi-Resolution graphics, enhanced

sound, and stimulating challenge. Five different scenarios are available

from Meeting Engagement, Rear Guard, and Static Defense, to

Breakout and Stalemate. The players control up to eight vehicles, guns

and squads simultaneously, utilizing the equipment of either the

German, British. Russian or American forces.

Atari & Apple Disks (48K): $40.00

Atari 4/800 (40K), TRS-80 (48K)

cassettes: $30.00

Apple II |48K)

Atari Home Computers (48K|

TRS-80 I/III I.48KJ

diskettes: $35.00

LEGIONNAIRE (by Chris Crawford):

Consumer Electronics Showcase Award for Innovative Programming

Wargame of the Year, VIDEO GAMES PLAYER Magazine

Nominee for Wargame of the Year, Game Manufacturers' Association

"On a scale of I to 100, this is a 95" SOFTLINE Magazine, March '83.

"Legionnaire is a wonderful game that combines the graphics and move

ment of arcade games with the depth of strategy games" BYTE, March '83.

"An entertaining, attractive game in which thinking is more important

than fast reflexes" COMPUTE!. July, '83.

For all Atari Home Computers, 16K Cassette: S35.00

32K Diskette for Atari Home Computers: $40.00

Apple II Computer Diskette (48K): S40.00

"Trademarks of Warner Communications, Afijile Computers Inc. and Tandy Corporation.

CLOSE

ASSAULT:
Advanced wargame of tactical infantry combat. Russian, German, and

American forces are represented in this WWII simulation which blends

the allure of computerization with tabletop gaming. CLOSE ASSAULT

permits original scenario development or pre-programmed ones.

Features include double hidden movement, solitaire or two player

option, morale factors, and most unique, a game system that actually

lets you control squad level units in life-like situations.

AVAILABLE AT LEADING

COiVIPUTER GAME STORES

EVERYWHERE

or call Toil-Free: 1 (800) 638-9292

for the name of the dealer near you.

Ask for Operator A.

microcomputer games'
A DIVISION OF

The Avalon Hill Game Company
4517 Harford Road • Baltimore, MD 21214 • (301) 254-5300

a rgames 
Not the movie .... the real things! 
The Avalon Hill Game Company, America's premiere strategy game maker , 

has combined their years of expe rience designing mi litary strategy board games 
with the latest in artificial intelligence for home computers. The resulting computer games 

are designed to assist you, the player , with combat results , lines of fire and double hidden movement 
in two player games and prov ide a worth y opponent in soli taire games. 

• 
• 

Paris in Danger : A simulation of Napoleon's 1814 campaign in 
France. One of Napoleon's finest , against the invading Allied Armies. 
{Austrian , Prussian and Russian) . You can choose to take the role as 
Napoleon , Commander Schwarzcnbcrg. or play both sides to re-crea te 
the actual campaign. PARIS IN DANGER is unique , in that it allows 
the players to compete on both the strategic and tactical levels. on a 
full-color sc rolling map of France ,mel surroundin g countries. 

For a ll Alari Hom e Computers, 481\ Disk: S35 .00 

LEGIONNA IRE (by Chris Crawford): 
Consumer Electronics Showcase Award for Innovative Programming 
Warga me of the Vein , VIDEO GAMES PLAYER !\rlagazinc 
Nominee for Wargamc of the Year, Game Manufacturers' Association 

"On a scale of 1 to 100, this is a 95" SOl-JUNE M • .Igazine, March '83. 
"Legionnaire is a wonderful game that combines the graphics and move· 
ment of arcade games with the depth of st rategy games" BYTE, March '83. 
~An entertaining, attractive game in which thinking is ma rc important 
than fast reflexes~ COMPUTE!. July , '83. 

For all Atari Ho m c Computers, 16 K Casse tt e : 535.00 
32 K Dis kell e for Atar i Ho m c Compute rs : 540.00 
f\ pp le II Computer Diskette (48 KI: 540.00 

~Trudcmark5 of Wa rller COll1mullic ... tion~. Apple Compultrs Inc. alld Tand) Corporatloll 

Tactical Level 

T.A.C.: Tact ical Armor Command during World War II. You 
cont rol individual tanks , anti·tank guns, and infantry squads. For one 
or two players featuring outstanding Hi· Resolution graphics . enhanced 
sound, and stimulating challenge. Five di fferent scenarios a re avai lable 
from Meeting Engagement, Rea r Gua rd, and Stat ic Defense , to 
Breakout and Stalemate. The players con trol up to e igh t ve hi cles. guns 
and squads simu ltaneously , utilizi ng th e equipment o( eit her the 
German , British , Russian or American fo rces. 
Ata ri & Apple Disks 148KJ: 540.00 

CLOSE 
ASSAULT: 

At"ri 41S00 140KI. TRS·SO 14SKI 
casse tt es: 530.00 

Apple 11 14SKI 
Atnri Home Computers (48 KJ 
TRS·SO ifill 14SKI 

diskettes: S35.00 

Advanced wargame of tact ical infantry combat. Russian , German, and 
American (orces are represented in this \""NII simulation which blends 
the allure of computerization with tabletop gami ng. CLOSE ASSAU LT 
permits origina l scenario developmen t or pre·programmed ones. 
Features include double hidden movement , solitai re or two player 
option , morale factors , and most unique, a ga me system that actually 
lets you control squad level units in life·like situa tions 

AVA ILABLE AT LEADING 
COMP TER GAME STORES 
EVERYWHERE 

m mic~ocompute~ ~omes ® 
A DIVISION OF 

or call TolI·Free: I 1800) 638·9292 
for the name of the dealer near you . 
Ask fo r Operator A. 

IIIJ The Avalon Hill Game Company 
QUALITY 4517 Harford Road . Baltimore. MD 21214 • 1301 1254-5300 



Stellar Triumph

Eric Brandon

Space games have nearly become

cliches in the world of video

games, but Stellar Triumph from

H.A.I.. Labs is a fun and unique

addition to any Commodore 64

game library.

Stellar Triumph pits two

players against each other in

mortal combat. Each player is

given a spaceship, fuel, and up

to 32 shots. You can rotate your

ship, or thrust either forward or

backward with your engines.

The objective is simple: Beat your

opponent before he beats you.

Playing By Your Own Rules

What makes the game so inter

esting is the control you have

over the "rules" that govern

combat. Using simple menus,

you can define an incredible

number of variables resulting in

great variety.

Your ship can either have

"inertia," which causes it to drift

when you're not thrusting, or it

remains stationary until you

move it. You can also define the

strength of the thrust, and how

much fuel you have. Your shots

can be fast or slow, and they can

be fired in rapid bursts or one at

a time.

The best feature, however,

is that you can define the prop

erties of the universe you play in

too. For example, the gravity of

the sun can be either weak or

strong, positive or negative

(pulling you in, or pushing you

away), or there can be no gravity

at all. Just to keep things inter

esting, you can include asteroids

to crash into, aliens which shoot

at vou, and the "mysterious

monoliths" that sometimes

bounce your shots.

The game is fascinating to

watch when you select high grav

ity. Objects can go into orbit

around the sun, and you can use

the gravity to speed yourself up

as you go around the sun.

Many people do not have

two joysticks since so few games

allow two players. In Stellar

Triumph, either or both players

can control their ship from the

keyboard.

Because you have so much

control, your $25 buys you much

more than one game. By setting

the parameters correctly, you

could have a tank battle, an air

plane dogfight, or, of course,

any number of space battles. If

you don't feel like defining the

universe, you can always play

one of the eight predefined

games available, simply by

pressing the function keys.

Overall, Stellar Triumph is an

exceptionally enjoyable game to

play, and it offers you the chance

to play a human opponent rather

than the computer.

Stellar Triumph

H.A.L. Lab*

4074 Midland Road, Suite 23

Riverside, CA 92505 ^

S25 u

Experienced

Microcomputer

Users Wanted

COMPUTE! Publications, Inc, a

major and growing publishing

company in the home and

personal computing industry, seeks

experienced microcomputer

writers and programmers to join our

growing staff. Microcomputer

experience a necessity.

Professional journalistic writing

experience helpful, but not

required.

COMPUTE! Publications, Inc., a

subsidiary of the American Broad

casting Companies, Inc, is located

in the exceptional living and

working environment of the

piedmont area of North Carolina. !f

you are interested in joining an

excellent editorial staff with excellent

company benefits, send your

resume and salary history in

complete confidence to Personnel

Director, COMPUTE! Publications,

Inc, RO. Box 54O6, Greensboro,

NC 27403.

COMPUTE! Publications,lnc.§

pnc >sa'.e<iL.<3ic;CDc:truri!'v
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Stellar Triumph 
Eric Brandon 

. Space games have nearly become 
cliches in the world of video
games, but Stellar Trilllllph from 
H .A.L. Labs is a fun and unique 
addition to any Commodore 64 
game library. 

Stellar TriulIlph pits two 
players aga inst each other in 
mortal combat. Each player is 
give n a spaceship, fu el, and up 
to 32 shots. You can rotate you r 
ship, or thrust either forwa rd or 
backward w ith your engines. 
The objective is simple: Beat your 
opponent before he beats you. 

Playing By Your Own Rules 
What makes the game so inter
esting is the control you have 
over the " rules" tha t govern 
combat. Using simple menus, 
you can define an incredible 
number of va riables resulting in 
great va riety. 

Your ship can either have 
"inertia," which causes it to drift 
w hen you' re not thrusting, or it 
remains stationary until you 
move it. You can also define the 
strength of the thrust, and how 
much fuel you have . Your shots 
can be fast or slow, and they can 
be fired in rapid bursts or one at 
a time. 

The bes t feature , however, 
is that you ca n define the prop
erties of the unive rse yo u play in 
too. For example, the grav ity of 
the sun ca n be either weak or 
strong, positive or negative 
(pulling you in, or pushing you 
away), or there can be no gravity 
at all . Just to keep things inter
esting, you can include asteroids 
to crash into, aliens which shoot 
at you, and the "mysterious 
monoliths" that sometimes 
bounce your shots . 

The game is fascinati ng to 
watch when you select high grav
ity. Objects can go into orbit 
around the sun, and you can use 
the gravity to speed yourself up 
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as you go around the sun . 
Ma ny people do not have 

two joysticks since so few games 
allow two players. In Stellar 
Trilllllph, either or both players 
can control their ship from the 
keyboard . 

Because you have so much 
control, your $25 buys you much 
more than one game. By se tting 
the parameters correctly, you 
could have a tank battle, an air
plane dogfigh t, or, of course, 
any number of space battles. If 
you don't feel like defining the 
universe, you can always play 
one of the eight predefined 
games ava ilable, simply by 
pressing the function keys. 

Overa ll, Stellar TriulIlph is an 
exceptionally enjoyable game to 
play, and it offers you the chance 
to playa human opponent rather 
than the compu ter. 

Stellar Triumph 
H.A.L. Labs 
4074 Midlalld Road, SlIite 23 
Riverside, CA 92505 
$25 

Experienced 
Microcomputer 
Users Wanted 
COMPUTE! Publicotions, Inc, a 
mojar and growing publishing 
company in the home and 
personal computing industry, seeks 
experienced microcomputer 
writers and programmers to join our 
growing stoff. Microcomputer 
experience a necessity. 
Professionol journalistic writing 
experience helpful. but not 
required. 

COMPUTEI Publications, Inc, a 
subsidiary of the American Brood
costing Companies, Inc .. is located 
in the exceptional living and 
working environment of the 
piedmont orea of North Corolina.lf 
you are interested in jOining on 
excellent editorial stoff with excellent 
company benefits, send your 
resume and salary history in 
complete confidence to Personnel 
Director, COMPUTE! Publications, 
Inc, FO. Box 5406, Greensbcro, 
NC27403. 

C<?MPUTE! Publk::otions.lnc·e 
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AARDVARK

PRESENTS .

n you visit your local AARDVARK^&iw Sofamvuz

retailer - listed on the adjoining page - you will

have the opportunity to review our entire catalog

of high speed, arcade style games and intriguing

computer adventures . . .

You will have the opportunity to enjoy hours

and hours of fun and excitement on your

commodore 64, TRS-80 color computer.

VIC20. Tl/99 or Timex Sinclair.

he opportunity to experience

fascinating games and adventures that will

hold your attention for 15 hours - not 15

like most of the games you've seen.

BUT BEST OF ALL — YOU

WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY

TO REGISTER TO WIN OUR

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING

LAS VEGAS

TROPICRNfl
DREAM HOLIDAY,

American

Airlines

CATALOG SPECIAL

Send DOS dollar for currant

tat. iii ii ■■.■.■■!
cash certificate good lowaidsl

oeil purchase!

All Aardvmk soiiwaic, including

titles, are copyrighted and

IrademarkL'd by Aardvaifc

.■■■■'i All Anrdvark

products come wtlh our

unconditional guarantee

Check back of package lor

complete ■■ ■ • i

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

LAS VEGAS DREAM HOLIDAY INCLUDES ACCOMMODATIONS AT THE FABULOUS TROPICANA HOTEL

AND ROUND TRIP AIR COACH FOR TWO VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES. FROM ANY AIRPORT SERVICED

BY AMERICAN AIRLINES. INCLUDING THE JB CONTIGUOUS STATES. BERMUDA. CARRIBEAN

HAWAII MEXICO AND LONDON ENGLAND PLUS YOUR OWN PERSONAL CHAUFFEURED LIMOUSINE

TO AND FROM THE AIRPORT. ASSORTED WEALS. COCKTAILS. CASINO ACTION. AND A VARIETY OF

OTHER FANTASTIC ITEMS. INCLUDING THE DAZZLING FOLIES BERGERE SHOW NO OBLIGATION.

SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED COMPLETE DETAILS AND ENTRY

BLANKS AVAILABLE FROM THE PARTICIPATING AARDVARK ACTION SOFTWARE RETAILERS LISTED
ON ADJOINING PAGE

AARDVARK sfcKO* Sojtwie 2352 S. COMMERCE WALLED LAKE Ml -18088



Gamestape 1 For The

Timex/Sinclair

Melbourne House produces re

markably high quality software

for the Timex/Sinclair. In this

review, we'll look at an excellent

package, Gamestape 1, which

contains 11 games for the 1/2K

Timex/Sinclair. All programs run

in IK, and-what is reallv remark-
J

able - all but one are in BASIC.

(Thus, ten of the eleven are list-

able, and serve as an excellent

source of ideas for economical,

imaginative, simple game and

graphics programming.)

Educators will particularly

enjoy their use of PEEK,

INKEYS, CODE, SCROLL,

PRINT AT, RND, AND, and

OR. (This tape is worth pur

chasing as a tutorial alone.)

Nonetheless, the primary pur

pose is fun, and fun there is. I

will evaluate the games on a

scale of one to ten, with ten being

high. Parenthetically, it is a real

joy to play games that don't take

over five minutes to load and

then freeze up. Also, the tape

exhibits no LOAD problems.

Klingoiis - 9. Ram as many

of the oncoming fleet of 200

Klingons as you can. Pay par

ticular attention to the high-

score motherships. Good for

hand-eye coordination. Self-

competitive scoring.

Crash Landing - 5. A Lunar

Lander without graphics -

cockpit readout only. Requires

patience and time. Program

bombs with error message if you

crash.

Simon - 6. Flashing se

quences of four colors (names)

that must be repeated by re

sponding with first letters (with

in 30 seconds).

Artist-8. Simple, quarter-

square drawing program that

can dump the screen to a printer.

Positioning is by cursor control

arrows and quarter-square

diagonals. All keys repeat, and
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you can erase as well as draw,

reposition, or clear screen.

UFO - 7. Fire at stationary

aliens from a moving spaceship.

100 points possible; penalties for

going off the screen and missing.

Spaceship goes faster as game

progresses. Good for hand-eye

coordination.

Code-9. Version of Master

mind - guess a four-digit number

in ten tries (number of tries can

easily be changed in program).

Each digit is different, and pro

gram cannot handle responses

that contain repeat digits.

Challenging.

Asteroids - 3. Dodge as

teroids by maneuvering right or

left; continues until you crash.

Self-competitive scoring. Simple

and somewhat boring, except

for youngsters developing hand-

eye coordination. Autorun.

Bomber - 6. Bomb ten dams.

Runs shorten as your aim gets

better. Highly repetitive, but

represents a more complex hand-

eye coordination challenge.

Kaleidoscope-5. Typical

symmetrical quarter-square

graphics in center of screen.

Interest limited by quarter-

square graphics. Program dem

onstrates effective use of PLOT

and UNPLOT (erase) to achieve

pattern. Autorun.

Guillotine- 10. Version of

Hangman. You get ten wrong

guesses as the guillotine is built;

at the tenth wrong guess, your

head gets chopped off. This is

the only two-player game; one

player has to furnish the word.

When a correct letter is guessed,

all occurrences of it are filled in.

The program accepts words as

long as antidisestablishmentar-

ianism. Simple yet effective

graphics.

Breakout - 10. This is the real

winner, and the only program in

machine language. Most pro

grams on the Timex/Sinclair are

turtle-slow - not this one. Three

speeds and two bat sizes may be

selected. I challenge any Breakout

pro to achieve a respectable score

at the most difficult level. About

half of the time my score was

zero. It's a major challenge just

to get in position to hit the first

ball. On the other hand, at the

lowest level, any beginner

should be able to compile a re

spectable score.

Gamestape 1 includes an in

sert which gives adequate in

structions. With only IK, expect

simple, functional (and in

BASIC, slow) graphics - nothing

fancy. This package is a real bar

gain at $14.95.

Gamestape 1

Melbourne House Software, Inc.

333 £. 46th St.

New York, NY 10017 ^

$14.95 @

Memory Expanders

For The VIC-20

Creative users have developed

programs of surprising sophisti

cation for the unexpanded VIC.

However, some programmers

have felt that working within

the 3583 bytes left after BASIC

grabs its share of the 5K of built-

in memory puts unacceptable

constraints on their creativity.

As a result, memory expanders

Ottis Cowper, Technical Editor

for the VIC began to appear very

soon after the computer itself hit

the shelves.

The simplest form of mem

ory expansion is the RAM car

tridge, which plugs into the

memory expansion port on the

back of the VIC. They usually

expand memory in multiples of

8K, although the first VIC mem-

Gamestape 1 For The 
TimexiSincla ir 
Melbourne House p rod uces re
markably high quality software 
for the Timex/Sincla ir. In th is 
rev iew, we' ll look a t an excellen t 
package, Galllesiape 1, which 
contai ns 11 games fo r the ] /2K 
Timex/Sinclair. All programs run 
in ]K, and - w hat is really remark
able - a ll but one are in BASIC 
(Thus, ten of the eleven are lis t
able, a nd serve as an excell ent 
source of ideas fo r economical, 
imagina ti ve, sim p le game and 
graphics program ming.) 

Educa tors will pa rticularl y 
enjoy their use of PEEK, 
INKEY$, CODE, SCROLL, 
PRI NT AT, RND, AND, and 
O R. (This tape is worth pur
chasing as a tu to ria l alone.) 

Tonetheless, the pri mary pur
pose is fun , and fun there is . I 
will eva luate the games on a 
sca le of one to ten, w ith ten being 
high . Parenthetica lly, it is a rea l 
joy to play games that don' t take 
over five minu tes to load and 
then freeze up. Also, the tape 
exhibits no LOAD p roblems. 

Klillgolls - 9. Ram as ma ny 
of the oncoming fl ee t of 200 
KIingons as you can. Pay par
ticular attention to the high
sco re mothersh ips. Good for 
hand -eye coordi nation. Self
competitive scori ng. 
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you can erase as we ll as draw, 
reposi tion, or clea r screen . 

UFO-7. Fire a t s tationary 
alie ns fro m a moving spaceship. 
100 points possible; penalties fo r 
goi ng off the screen and missing. 
Spaceship goes fas ter as game 
progresses. Good for ha nd-eye 
coordi natio n . 

Code - 9. Ve rsion of Masler
lIIil1d - guess a fo ur-d igit num ber 
in ten tries (n u mber of tries can 
easi ly be changed in p rogra m). 
Each digit is di ffe rent, and pro
gram ca nnot hand le responses 
tha t contain repea t d igits. 
Challenging. 

Asteroids - 3. Dodge as
teroids by maneuvering right or 
left; continues un til you crash . 
Self-competit ive scoring. Sim p le 
and somewhat boring, except 
fo r youngsters developing ha nd
eye coord ination . Autorun . 

BOlllber - 6. Bomb ten da ms. 
Ru ns shorten as your aim gets 
better. Highly repetitive, bu t 
represen ts a more complex ha nd
eye coord ina ti on chall enge. 

Kaleidoscope - 5. Typica l 
symmetrica l quarter-square 
graphics in cen te r of screen. 
Interest limi ted by quarter
squa re graphics. Program dem
onstra tes effecti ve use of PLOT 
and U PLOT (e rase) to ach ieve 

pattern . Autorun . 
GlIil/otille - ] 0. Version of 

Hangman . You get ten wrong 
guesses as the guillotine is built; 
a t the tenth wrong guess, your 
head ge ts chopped off . Thi s is 
the only two-player game; one 
player has to furni sh the word. 
When a correct le tter is guessed, 
all occurrences of it a re filled in . 
The progra m accepts wo rds as 
long as a ntidi sestablishmentar
iani sm. Simple yet effective 
gra phics . 

Breakollt -10. This is Ihe real 
wilmer, a nd the only progra m in 
machine language. Most p ro
grams on the Timex/Sinclair are 
turtle-slow - 110/ Ihis Olte. Three 
speed s and two bat sizes may be 
selected . I challenge any Breakoul 
pro to achieve a respectable score 
at the most difficult level. About 
half of the time my score was 
zero. It's a major challenge just 
to ge t in position to hit the first 
ball. O n the o ther hand, at the 
lowest level, any beginner 
should be able to compile a re
spectable score. 

Galllestape 1 includes an in
sert w hich gives ad equate in
structions. Wi th only ] K, expect 
simple, functional (and in 
BASIC, slow) graphics - nothing 
fa ncy. This package is a rea l bar
ga in a t $]4.95. 
Gamestape 1 
Metbollme HOl/se Software, Illc. 
333 E. 46th SI. 
New York, NY 10017 
$14.95 

Cmsh UlIIdil1g - 5. A Lunar 
Lander without graphics
cockpit readou t on ly. Requires 
pati ence and time. Progra m 
bombs with erro r message if you 
crash. 

Memory Expanders 

5i;1I011 - 6. Flashing se
quences of fo u r colors (names) 
tha t must be repeated by re
sponding with first le tte rs (wi th 
in 30 seconds). 

Arlisl - 8. Sim ple, quarter
squa re d rawing program that 
can dump the screen to a printer. 
Positioning is by curso r control 
a rrows and quarter-squa re 
diagonals . All keys repea t, and 
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For The VIC-20 
Creative users have developed 
progra ms of surpri sing sophisti
ca tion fo r the unex panded VIC 
However, some programmers 
have fe lt tha t working within 
the 3583 bytes left after BASIC 
grabs its sha re of the 5K of built
in memory puts unacceptable 
constraints on their crea ti vity . 
As a result, memory expanders 

Ottis Cowper, Technical Editor 

for the VIC began to appea r very 
soon a fter the computer itself hit 
the shelves . 

The simplest form of mem
ory expansion is the RAM car
tridge, w hich plugs in to the 
memory expansion port on the 
back of the VIC They usually 
expa nd memory in multiples of 
8K, although the firs t VIC mem-
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ory cartridges added only 3K.

Some of these are still in circula

tion. The great advantage of the

cartridges is their simplicity —

just plug them in. The main dis

advantage is a certain lack of

flexibility: It is necessary to re

move the memory cartridge to

plug anything else into the ex

pansion port — a game cartridge

or the Super Expander, for ex

ample. This can be overcome by

using a motherboard, a device

which plugs into the memory

expansion port and acts like a

multioutlet extension cord for

the port, and there are as many

different motherboards available

as there are RAM expansion

cartridges. A second disadvan

tage is that it is not as easy to

change the address range of the

added memory when using car

tridges as it is with some of the

more complex expansion sys

tems. This, however, really

should not present a problem

for most users.

Commodore RAM

Cartridges

Commodore makes two expan

sion cartridges for the VIC: the

VIC-1110, which provides 8K

expansion, and the VIC-1111,

which provides 16K expansion.

An added feature of the 8K car

tridge is that it can be set to one

of four address ranges, and, if

you have a motherboard, can be

used in conjunction with the

16K cartridge to provide 24K

expansion, the maximum

amount VIC BASIC can use with

out special programming.

RAMAX By Apropos

RAMAX, made by Apropos

Technology of Camarillo,

California, is something of a

fusion of a RAM cartridge to a

motherboard. It provides 27Kof

expansion RAM and two addi

tional cartridge slots. A DIP

switch allows you to selectively

activate 24K of the additional

RAM in three 8K blocks. The

additional 3K block, if activated,

goes to fill a hole in the unex-
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Various memory expanders are available

for the VIC.

panded VIC's RAM space be

tween locations 1024 - 4095

where no built-in memory is

installed. This is the same 3K

block filled by the additional

RAM in the Super Expander

cartridge, and by the 3K plug-in

cartridges. The 3K block can be

added alone or in conjunction

with any of the other 8K blocks.

However, BASIC cannot use the

3K block along with the 8K blocks

without special programming.

With the 8K blocks activated,

the 3K block can be used to hold

redefined characters and

machine language subroutines.

If a block of memory con

taining data is switched out, the

data is still maintained until the

computer is turned off. If the

memory block is switched back

in, the data can be accessed as

before.

The two expansion slots can

be used for game cartridges or

for utility packages like VICMON

or the Super Expander. How

ever, the slots are not switched,

so you must avoid inserting two

cartridges which use the same

address at the same time. There

is a DIP switch on the RAMAX

which disables memory in the

range 40960 - 49151, the area used

by most cartridge game ROMs.

This provides a way to effectively

switch on and off a game car

tridge plugged into one of the

slots.

There is one additional DIP

switch on the RAMAX which

provides a valuable feature: the

warm start reset switch. If you've

ever experienced a "lock up"

resulting from a bug in a machine

language program, you've prob

ably wished for something that

would allow you to regain con

trol of your computer without

having to turn it off. That's what

the reset switch does.

The RAMAX draws its

power from the VIC, but adds a

0.5 amp fuse to protect the com

puter from any short circuits on

the board. This proved to be a

valuable safety feature. On sev

eral occasions programmers here

at COMPUTE! failed to heed

Apropos' warning that cartridges

should not be installed or removed

from the RAMAX while the

power was turned on. This re

sulted in blown fuses on the

RAMAX. And without the fuse

the VIC itself might have been

damaged.

The RAMAX comes with a

ten-day money-back guarantee

and a six-month warranty on

parts and labor. An extended

service contract is also available.

We were most impressed with

Apropos' customer service.

Shortly after we received our

first RAMAX, Apropos detected

a possible defect in the RAMAX

and recalled for modification all

boards that had been shipped.

We had our new RAMAX back

in a matter of days.

The RAMAX also comes

with a very complete brochure

explaining all the available mem

ory configuration options.

Golden RAM By Voice

World

The Golden RAM Expansion

Chassis made by Voice World of

Del Mar, California, offers ex

ceptional flexibility in configur

ing the expansion memory. The

Golden RAM has 24K of memory

in three 8K blocks. Each block

can be installed at one of two

starting addresses. One of the

blocks can be switched to start at

location 40960 (SA000), which is

a special block in the VIC. Pro

grams starting there, and begin

ning with the proper character

sequence, will run automatically

after a svstem reset. This is how

ory ca rtridges added only 3K. 
Some of these a re still in circula
tion. The great advantage of the 
cartridges is their simplicity 
just plug them in. The main dis
advantage is a certain lack of 
fl exibility: It is necessary to re
move the memory cartridge to 
plug anything else into the ex
pansion port - a game cartridge ' 
or the Super Expander, for ex- Vnrio lls lIIelllory expnl/ders nre nvnilnble 
ample. This can be overcome by [orlhe VIC. 
using a motherboard, a device · 
which plugs into the memory 
expansion port and acts like a 
mul tioutlet ex tension cord for 
the port, and there a re as many 
di ffe rent motherboards available 
as there are RAM expansion 
cartridges. A second disadva n
tage is that it is not as easy to 
change the address range of the 
added memory when using car
tridges as it is with some of the 
more complex expansion sys
tems. This, however, rea lly 
should not present a problem 
for mos t users. 

Commodore RAM 
Cartridges 
Commodore makes two expan
sion cartridges for the VIC: the 
VIC-IlI0, which provides 8K 
expansion, and the VIC-l111 , 
which provides 16K expansion. 
An added feature of the 8K car
tridge is that it can be set to one 
of four address ranges, and, if 
you have a motherboard, can be 
used in conjunction with the 
16K cartridge to provide 24K 
expansion, the maximum 
amount VIC BASIC can use with
out special programming. 

RAMAX By Apropos 
RAM AX, made by Apropos 
Technology of Camarillo, 
Ca lifornia, is something of a 
fu sion of a RAM cartridge to a 
motherboard. It provides 27K of 
expansion RAM and two addi
ti onal ca rtridge slots. A DIP 
swi tch allows you to selectively 
activa te 24K of the additional 
RAM in three 8K blocks. The 
additional 3K block, if activated, 
goes to fill a hole in the unex-
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panded VIC's RAM space be
tween locations 1024 - 4095 
where no built-in memory is 
insta lled . This is the same 3K 
block filled by the additional 
RAM in the Super Expander 
cartridge, and by the 3K plug-in 
ca rtridges . The 3K block can be 
added alone or in conjunction 
with any of the other 8K blocks. 
However, BASIC cannot use the 
3K block along with the 8K blocks 
without specia l programming. 
With the 8K blocks activa ted, 
the 3K block can be used to hold 
redefined characters and 
machine language subroutines. 

If a block of memory con
ta ining data is switched out, the 
data is still maintained un ti l the 
computer is turned off. If the 
memory block is switched back 
in , the da ta can be accessed as 
before . 

The two expansion s lots ca n 
be used for game cartridges or 
for utility packages li ke VICMO 
or the Super Expander. How
ever, the slots are not switched, 
so you must avoid inserting two 
ca rtridges which use the same 
address at the sa me time. There 
is a DI P switch on the RAMAX 
which disables memory in the 
range 40960 - 49151, the area used 
by most cartridge ga me ROMs. 
This provides a way to effectively 
switch on and off a game ca r
tridge plugged into one of the 
slots. 

There is one additional DIP 
switch on the RAMAX which 
provides a valuable feature: the 
wanll start reset switch. If you've 
ever experienced a " lock up" 
resulting from a bug in a machine 

language program, yo u've prob
ably wished for something that 
would allow you to rega in con
tro l of your computer without 
having to turn it off . That's what 
the reset switch does. 

The RAMAX draws its 
power from the VIC, but adds a 
0.5 amp fuse to protect the com
puter from any short circuits on 
the board . This proved to be a 
va luable safety fea ture. On sev
eral occasions programmers here 
a t COM PUTE! failed to heed 
Apro pos' warning tha t cartridges 
should not be installed or removed 
fro m the RAMAX while the 
power was turned on. This re
sulted in blown fuses on the 
RAM AX. And without the fuse 
the VIC itself might have been 
damaged . 

The RAMAX comes with a 
ten-day money-back guarantee 
and a six-month warranty on 
parts and labor. An ex tended 
service contract is also ava il able. 
We were most impressed with 
Apropos' customer service. 
Shortly after we received our 
firs t RAMAX, Apropos detected 
a possible defect in the RAMAX 
and reca lled for mod ification all 
boa rds that had heen ship ped . 
We had our new RA MAX back 
in a matte r of days . 

The RAM AX also comes 
with a very complete brochure 
explaining all the ava ilable mem
ory configuration options. 

Golden RAM By Voice 
World 
The Golden RAM Ex pansion 
Chassis made by Voice World of 
Del Mar, California, offers ex
ceptional fl exibili ty in configu r
ing the expansion memory. The 
Golden RAM has 24K of memory 
in three 8K blocks. Each block 
can be ins talled at one of two 
sta rting addresses . One of the 
blocks can be switched to start at 
loca tion 40960 (SAOOO), which is 
a special block in the VIC. Pro
grams sta rting there, and begin
ning with the proper character 
sequence, will run automatically 
after a system reset. This is how 
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cartridge games are made to

start when the computer is

turned on. As with the RAMAX,

data is not lost when the blocks

are switched in and out. Also,

two of the 8K blocks of RAM can

be switched to a read only mode

in which they emulate ROM and

cannot be overwritten (although

all data is still lost when the

power is turned off). These spe

cial features could be very valu

able to those involved in serious

program development, although

the casual user may never find a

need for all of them.

The Golden RAM includes

four cartridge expansion slots.

An excellent feature of this ex

pander is that the four slots can

be switched in and out. It is pos

sible, for example, to leave your

four favorite game cartridges

plugged into your VIC at all times

and simply switch in the one

you wish to play. This ends the

need to constantly plug and un

plug cartridges. The Golden

RAM also has a reset switch, a

large push button which is a

significant improvement over

the tiny DIP switch for reset on

the RAMAX.

As with the RAMAX, the

Golden RAM draws its power

from the VIC. It is equipped

with a 0.5 amp fuse to protect

the VIC from short circuits. A

spare fuse is also supplied.

The Golden RAM comes

with a full one-year warranty.

V1C-1110 8K RAM Cartridge

VIC-111116K RAM Cartridge

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

$49.95 for 8K

$79.95 for 16K

RAMAX

Apropos Technology

1071-A Avenida Acnso

Camarilla, CA 93010

(805) 482-3604

$124.95

Golden RAM Expansion Chassis

Voice World

13055 Via Esperia

Del Mar, CA 92014

(619)481-7390

$149 ©
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Tl Statistics

Roger B. Crnmpton

In many professions there is a

need to analyze something

statistically. Engineers, medical

researchers, psychologists, and

social scientists often must

generalize from data samples

and make predictions concerning

the probability of events. Not

many years ago this data analysis

was a tedious and expensive

task, using calculators and many

clerical assistants to perform

manual computations.

In addition, because the

mathematics of statistics appear

so formidable, professionals

often hesitate to try to explain

the implications of their data.

Texas Instruments has

helped remove some of this anx

iety with its Statistics Command

Module, a series of programs

that perform dozens of the most

commonly needed statistical

techniques.

The module leads the re

searcher through the procedures

of statistical analysis in a friendly

and efficient way. The only hard

ware requirements for running

complicated statistics programs

are the TI-99/4 or 4A console, a

monitor, and the module. While

not essential, a printer and a

cassette or disk drive will elimi

nate having to reenter the data

set and file structure if you want

a second look at your findings.

Learn The Basics First
Before plugging in the module,

it is important that you

thoroughly read the 48-page

instruction manual at least twice.

The time spent will be rewarded

with a clear understanding of

the module's capabilities and a

basic understanding of statistics

itself.

When the module is inserted

into the console, a title screen is

displayed, followed in a few

seconds by the first of several

menus (see Figure 1).

Figure 1: Program Options

PRESS

1 TO CREATE A NEW FILE

2 LOAD AN EXISTING FILE

3 USE SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL

CALCULATOR

4 QUIT

Typing 1 allows you to set up

your file structure. You name

each variable, determine its type

(alphanumeric, integer, decimal,

or scientific notation), and enter

the maximum number of digits

of each variable. The number of

variables allowed depends on

the width of each entry and the

number of observations. Con

versely, the number of observa

tions that you will be able to

enter depends on the number

and specifications of the vari

ables you have selected. It is

important to carefully define the

parameters of the problem so

that you will be able to use all of

your observations without getting

a MEMORY FULL message.

Another reason for care

when you specify the initial file

structure is that there are no pro

visions for editing file specifica

tions once they have been set up.

When the file structure has

been established, the next menu

will be displayed (see Figure 2).

Figure 2: Basic File Structure

MAIN INDEX

PRESS

1 TO SEE FILE DEFINITION

2 ENTER OBSERVATIONS

3 CHANGE OBSERVATIONS

4 ANALYZE DATA FILE

5 SAVE DATA FILE

6 QUIT

At any time, you can return

to the main index, select option 1,

and review the specifications of

the file. But remember, you don't

have a chance to change any

thing, unless you're willing to

reenter the entire file definition.

Entering Data

When you are certain that your

file is arranged exactly as you

ca rtridge ga mes are made to 
s tart w hen the computer is 
turned on . As w ith the RAMAX, 
data is not lost w hen the blocks 
are switched in and out. Also, 
two of the 8K blocks of RAM ca n 
be switched to a rend oll ly mode 
in wh ich th ey emulate ROM and 
cannot be overwritten (although 
all da ta is still los t when the 
power is turned off). These spe
cial fea tu res could be ve ry va lu
ab le to those involved in serious 
program development, although 
the casua l use r may never find a 
need for all of them. 

The Golden RAM includes 
fo ur ca rtridge expans ion slots. 
An excellent fea ture of this ex
pander is tha t the four slots can 
be switched in and out. It IS pos
sible, fo r example, to leave your 
fo ur favo ri te game ca rtridges 
p lugged in to your VlC at al l times 
and simply sWitch In the one 
yo u wish to play. This ends the 
need to cons tantly plug and un
plug cartri dges. The Golden 
RAM also has a rese t sWitch , a 
large push butto n which is a 
s ign ifi cant improvement over 
the tiny DIP switch for reset on 
the RAM AX. 

As with the RAMAX, the 
Golden RAM draws its power 
fro m the VIC. It is equipped 
with a 0.5 amp fuse to protect 
the VIC fro m sho rt circuits. A 
spare fuse is also suppl ied . 

The Golden RAM comes 
with a full one-yea r warranty. 
VIC-111O BK I~AM Cnrtridge 
VIC-JJ J1 16K RAM Cnrtridge 
Comlllodore BlIsilless Machines 
1200 WilSall Drive 
West Chester, PA 19380 
$49.95 for 8K 
579.95 for 16K 
RAMAX 
Apropos Techllology 
J071 -A Avell ida Acnso 
Cn ll/nrillo, CA 93010 
(805) 482-3604 
$124.95 
Goldell RAM Expallsioll Chassis 
Voice World 
13055 Vin Esperin 
Del Mar, CA 920J4 
(619) 481 -7390 
$149 
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TI Statistics 
Roger B. Crampton 

In many professions there is a 
need to analyze something 
statistica lly. Engineers, medical 
researchers, psychologis ts, and 
socia l scientis ts often must 
genera li ze from data sa mples. 
and make p red ictions concerning 
the proba bil ity of events . Not . 
many years ago this da ta ana lYSIS 
was a ted ious and expensive 
task, using calcula tors and many 
clerica l assistants to perform 
manual compu ta ti ons. 

In addition, because the 
mathema tics of sta tistics appea r 
so fo rmidable, professionals 
often hesi ta te to try to explain 
the implica tions of their data. 

Texas Ins truments has 
helped remove some o f this anx
iety with its Sintistics Command 
Mod ule, a se ries of p rograms 
that perform dozens of the most 
commonly needed statistica l 
techniques. 

The module leads the re
sea rcher through the procedures 
of s tatistical analysis in a friendly 
and efficient way. The only ha rd
wa re requirements for running 
complica ted statis tics programs 
are the TI-99/4 or 4A console, a 
monitor, and the modu le. While 
not essentia l, a printer and a 
cassette or disk drive will eli mi
nate having to reenter the data 
set and file structure if you wan t 
a second look at your findings . 

Learn The Basics First 
Before plugging in the modu le, 
it is important that you 
thoroughly read the 48-page . 
instruction manua l at least twice . 
The time spent will be rewarded 
with a clea r understanding of 
the module's capabili ties and a 
basic understanding of statistics 
itself. 

When the modu le is inserted 
into the console, a title screen is 
displayed, followed in a few 
seconds by the first of severa l 

menus (see Figure 1). 

Figure 1: Program Options 

PRESS 
1 TO CREATE A NEW FILE 
2 LOAD AN EXISTING FILE 
3 USE SIGNIFICANCE LEVE L 

CA LCULATOR 
4 QUIT 

Typing 1 allows you to se t up 
your file s tructure. You name 
each va riable, determll1 e ItS type 
(a lphanumeric, integer, decimal, 
or scientific notation), and en te r 
the max imum number of d igi ts 
of each va riable . The number o f 
variables allowed depends on 
the width of each entry and the 
number of observations. Con
versely, the number of observa
ti ons that you will be able to 
enter depends on the num ber 
and specifications o f the vari
ables yo u have selected . It is 
impo rtant to care ful ly de fin e the 
parameters of the prob lem so 
tha t yo u w ill be able to use all .of 
your observations without getti ng 
a MEMORY FULL message. 

Another reason for ca re 
w hen you specify the initial fil e 
structure is that there are no pro
visions for editing fi le specifica
tions once they have been set up . 

When the file structure has 
been es tablished , the next menu 
will be displayed (see Figure 2). 

Figure 2: Basic File Structure 

MAIN INDEX 
PRESS 
1 TO SEE FILE DEFIN ITION 
2 ENTER OBSERVATIONS 
3 CHANGE OBSERVATIONS 
4 ANALYZE DATAFILE 
5 SAVE DATA FI LE 
6 QU IT 

At any time, yo u can re turn 
to the main index, select option 1, 
and review the speci fi ca ti ons of 
the file. But remember, you don' t 
have a chance to change any
thing, un less you' re willin!? to 
reenter the entire hIe dehl1ltlOn . 

Entering Data 
When you are certain that your 
file is arra nged exactly as you 



want it, it's time to select option

2 and begin entering data. The

module will prompt you with

the names of the variables as

each is typed in.

Data entry is slow. A fast

typist must slow down to about

half speed because the module

will not accept entries at usual

typing speed. The first variable

value will be accepted, but the

initial digit of the second or suc

ceeding variables often gets lost.

An entry of 84 becomes 4, an

entry of1.3794 will become .3794.
After all your data has been

entered, you can verify its accu

racy by selecting option 3 from

the menu and single-stepping

through your data set, making

any changes that are necessary.

There is no provision for LISTing

your data to a printer to check

each observation for accuracy.

This would be desirable, espe

cially to see that decimal data is

properly entered.

Analyzing The Data

At last the preliminaries are com

pleted, and you're ready to get

down to the real purpose of the

program: looking at your data

from a statistical point of view.

By pressing option 4 of the main

index you are given a new menu

(see Figure 3).

Figure 3: Analysis Options

ANALYZE DATA FILE

PRESS

1 FOR DESCRIPTIVE

STATISTICS

2 CORRELATION

3 LINEAR REGRESSION

ANALYSIS

4 INFERENTIAL STATISTICS

5 TO EXIT THIS SECTION

Each of the four options is

thoroughly described in the

user's manual. Few researchers

will need all of the procedures

available. In fact, it may be best

to learn to use one technique at a

time. The enormous amount of

information from the analysis of

even a simple data set can be

overwhelming.

INTEC
RAM BOARDS
Lifetime Warranty

ATARI

32K 400/800 59.95

48K 400 84.95

64K 400 109.95

16K Vic 20 69.95

PRINTERS
EPSON FX 80 523.95

EPSON FX 100 729.95

PROWRITER 8510 AP . . 369.95

GEMINI 10 X 294.95

INTERFACES

Microbits MPP1100 Atari .... 79.95

Grappler + Apple 124.95

Cardco ... VIC 20- '64' ... 59.95

MODEMS
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Ordering Information:
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MERCHANT
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ORDERS ONLY

800-652-8391
Customer Service

714-824-5555

Although the Statistics Com

mand Module can provide vol

umes of information about a

data set, it does have limitations.

Evaluation of a great deal of in

formation can be hampered by

memory problems if the module

is used without memory expan

sion. In addition, no provision

exists in the program to screen

out data entry errors by speci

fying acceptable ranges for each

variable.

For nonprogrammers who

need a means of analyzing fairly

simple data sets, however, the

module can be a useful tool.

And for anyone seeking a rela

tively painless introduction to

statistics, it is superb.

Statistics

Texas Instruments

Box 53

Lubbock, TX 79408

Dallas, TX

(800)858-4565 ®
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want it, it's time to selec t option 
2 a nd begin entering data . The 
module will prompt you with 
the names of the variables as 
each is typed in . 

Data entry is slow. A fa st 
typist mus t slow down to about 
ha lf speed because the module 
w ill not accept entries at usual 
typing s peed . The firs t variable 
va lue will be accepted, but the 
initia l digit of the second or suc
ceeding variables often ge ts lost. 
An e ntry of 84 becomes 4, an 
entry of 1.3794 will become .3794. 

After a ll your data has been 
e nte red, you can verify its accu
racy by selecti ng option 3 from 
the menu and single-stepping 
through your data set, making 
any cha nges that a re necessa ry. 
There is no prov ision fo r LISTing 
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SuperBASIC 64

Mortin C. Kees

How would you like to be able to access 37 valuable new

commands when you're programming on your 64?

SuperBASIC adds sprite, color, graphics, sound, and

memory management features and also enhances eight

of BASIC'S own commands. And it's designed to work
as easily and as quickly as any ordinary BASIC in

struction. Typing it into your computer is foolproof;

you won't be allowed to go on to the next line if you

make a typing error. (See the instructions for using the

MLX entry method, on page 216.) Once you try it,

you'll wonder how you programmed without Super

BASIC— it's an especially valuable addition to any 64

owner's library of programs. As a bonus, there's also a

PET emulator and several demonstration programs so

you can see SuperBASIC in action.

SuperBASIC adds commands to BASIC using a

special technique. BASIC is automatically copied

to its matching RAM and modified to change the

STOP command to a wedge vector (similar to

Apple's ampersand (&) wedge). The character

chosen was the left bracket ([). Then, using four-

letter mnemonics following the wedge character,

you can select what you want SuperBASIC to do.

These machine language routines make it

very easy to control virtually all the VIC-II chip

special features. Sprites and hi-res graphics can

be controlled from BASIC without having to POKE

or use Boolean functions to enable special graphics

modes. Since BASIC was moved to RAM to im

plement the [ wedge, this made it convenient to

enhance a few BASIC commands. I added the use

of variable expressions for GOTO and GOSUB,

and RESTORE by line number. These changes to

BASIC in RAM don't slow execution as they would

have if CHRGET wedging techniques had been

used.
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SuperBASIC Command Format
The commands can be used in both direct or pro

gram mode. The general format is [xxxx <exp>,<exp>

where xxxx represents the four-character

mnemonic and <exp> is a number, variable, or a

valid BASIC expression. When a color is selected,

use the standard value ordinarily POKEd to the

VIC chip. I have used the same coordinate system

for sprite positions as given in Commodore

documentation. The hi-res upper-left corner is
0,0, and the lower-right is 319,199. Commands

that switch a function on or off use 0 for off and 1
for on.

SuperBASIC includes two types of changes
to normal BASIC, enhanced commands and new

commands. Enhanced commands include GOTO

and GOSUB and variants with IF and ON. You

can use a line number expression for these com

mands. This can help in program readability,

allowing constructions such as GOTO KEY where

KEY = 1000. This would transfer control to line

1000. RESTORE can also be followed by a line

number expression. RESTORE KEY would cause

the next READ to use the first DATA statement

encountered at or after line 1000. This allows

DATA statements to be selected under program

control. Small files could be maintained in DATA

statements and accessed by line number. When

LISTing a program, the SHIFT key pauses the list

until released. The ASC function will return a

value of zero for null strings.

The new commands can be divided into five

categories: sprite, sound, color control, VIC mem

ory mapping, and graphics control. A convenience

command [ CATA is also included. This lists to

the screen all mnemonics defined in SuperBASIC.

Loading The Program

To type in SuperBASIC 64 (Program 1), you must
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allowing constructions such as GOTO KEY where 
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control. Small files could be maintained in DATA 
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until released . The ASC function will return a 
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PowerFile is a Data Base Manager and Personal Filing

System that is easy enough to use at home, yet
powerful enough for most small business applications.

Use PowerFile to organize your lists and records,

and create a personal filing system customized

to your needs. ^^^^^

As Easy To Learn

As It Is To Use.
PowerFile comes complete with an easy to use and
understand manual. Includes step-by-step instructions

to create your first PowerFile data base, as well as easy
reference to advanced features.

Help When You Need It.
Owners'of PowerFile are offered direct support from
City Software. Participants in our registration program

can call our HELP line anytime, and will automatically

receive free update disks without the hassle of
returning original disks.

PowerFile Does It All!
Set up an electronic file in minutes.

Find any filed information in seconds.

Change the order of a file in less than a second.

Custom reports printed out quickly and easily.

Compatible with PaperClip*, WordPro and other

popular word processors.

Mailing label printout with options that include

selection.

Automatic calculations within files or when printing

reports.

Easy merge of mail lists with form letters using a word

processor.

Includes ready-to-run applications and instructional
sample files so you can get the most from your system

from day one.

$130 us

Software
735 West Wisconsin Avenue Milwaukee, WI 53233

Bonus Offer!
Purchase PowerFile now and we will include 2 free

applications — Personal Tax Records and Auto Expenses!

PowerFile Database Specifications

Menu driven Yes

Tutorial instructions Yes

Sample files Yes

Ready to use Overlays Yes

Characters per record up to 254

Characters per field up to 254

Fields per record (max.) 20 recommended (more allowed}

Records per file to disk capacity

File structure random access

Sorting on any field

Nested sorts to 5 deep

Nested subtotals to 5 deep

Report Printout

• User defined format

• View or print selected information from your file

• Select by logical function, range, string, and other parameters

Compatible With Your Software

" Sequential files for use with MODEMS and to transfer data to

ana from spreadsheets, accounting programs, and custom
programs

System Requirements

• C-64 Computer

• One or two Disk Drives

• TV or Monitor (color or monochrome)

• Printer — properiy interfaced (program runs with limited
applications without a printer)

Ask For PowerFile At Your Local Dealer, Or Call Toll

Free 1-800-558-1008. In Wisconsin Collect 414-277-1230.

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

Commodore 64 is a registered trademark of Commodore Electronics, Inc. "Product of Batteries Included WordPro is a trademark :i( Professional Software, Inc.
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use the "MLX Machine Language Editor" program
presented elsewhere in this issue. Be sure that

you read the MLX article and understand how to

use MLX before attempting to enter SuperBASIC.

The numbers you type in create a low memory

loader for SuperBASIC which can be LOADed

and RUN as if it were a BASIC program. Because

the data for the SuperBASIC loader must go into

the same area of memory where BASIC normally

resides, a special tactic must be used to prevent

the SuperBASIC data from overwriting MLX as it

is entered. First, turn the computer off and back

on to reset memory pointers to their normal val

ues. Next, type in the following line in direct mode

(without a line number) and hit RETURN:

POKE 44,22: POKE 642,22: POKE 5632,0: NEW

This moves up the start of the memory area

used by BASIC so that all of the data for Super

BASIC will fit below MLX without interference.

Now LOAD and RUN the MLX program in the

normal manner. When MLX asks for the starting

and ending addresses for SuperBASIC, give 2049

as the start and 5264 for the end. When you finish

typing in the data for SuperBASIC, use the MLX

Save command to store a copy of the SuperBASIC

loader on disk or tape. If you do not type in all

the data for SuperBASIC in one session, you must

repeat the procedure for moving up the start of

BASIC before loading MLX to complete your

entry.

When you have a complete copy of the loader,

you must reset memory to its normal conditions

before LOADing and RUNning SuperBASIC. You

can do this by turning the computer off and back

on, or with the command SYS 64738. When you

RUN the SuperBASIC loader, it first copies BASIC

from ROM into the underlying RAM and makes

modifications to certain commands. Then it copies

the machine language for the rest of the Super

BASIC routines into memory at $C000 - $CC00.

No other machine language subroutines which

use memory starting at $C000 can be used with

SuperBASIC 64, but the DOS Wedge program

can be used without conflict. The loader erases

itself from the BASIC memory area after it is RUN.

The SuperBASIC commands will be enabled

until you hit RUN/STOP-RESTORE or POKE 1,55.

Once loaded, SuperBASIC can be reenabled with

POKE 1,54. The programs you write with Super

BASIC commands are loaded and saved in the

normal manner. The only conflict with normal

BASIC is the use of the STOP command. It is not

available; use END instead. When SuperBASIC

commands are listed while SuperBASIC is dis

abled, the [ character will print as STOP.

Sprite Commands

[DSPR [MOVE [KSPR [ESPR [BSPP
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These commands are used in defining sprite

characteristics and controlling sprite movement.

[DSPR (Define Sprite) is a general setup command

that initializes a sprite for the VIC-II chip. The ten

arguments in the parameter (see SuperBASIC

commands at the end of the article) specify most

of the options available for sprite control. [DSPR

enables the selected sprite (numbered 0 - 7), stores

block (blk) address in current screen pointer table,

expands if xexp or yexp = 1, determines initial

display position (xpos,ypos), and sets sprite color

registers. Multicolored sprites are selected by

setting multi = 1, single color by multi = 0. McO

and mcl are optional arguments in the list which

set up multicolor 0 and 1. [MOVE moves the

selected sprite to xpos,ypos. Horizontal values

greater than 255 are handled automatically. [KSPR

and [ESPR kill or enable the selected sprite. [BSPP

sets background/sprite priority for the selected

sprite (sel = 1 sets background in front of sprite).

Sound Commands

[SSND [PLAY

These commands access some of the features

of the SID chip. [SSND (Set up sound) produces a

sound from one of the three voices of the SID

chip. Voice (1 - 3) selects the voice, ad and sr con

trol the attack/decay and sustain/release registers

of the selected voice. Wave controls the waveform,

gating, and special effects functions of the sound

chip. Wave, ad, and sr use the same values that

would normally be POKEd to these registers.

Freq controls the frequency of the voice but is a

16-bit value in the range 0 - 65535. Pwidth is the

pulsewidth value for the pulse waveform and is

needed only when wave = 65. Pwidth is an 11-bit

value in the range 0 -12228. [SSND sets the vol

ume register to 15. [PLAY is a short form of [SSND

that assumes AD/SR values have been set previ

ously. Waveform and voice values are coded into

the first parameter argument by wave*256 + voice.

Freq and pwidth are used the same as in [SSND.

VIC Color Control

[BKGD [BKG4 [EXTC [FCOL

These commands control background, bor

der, and text character color. [BKGD sets the back

ground to the selected color. [EXTC sets the ex

terior border color to the selected color. [BKG4

sets all four background color registers (used in

extended color and multicolor bitmap modes).

[FCOL (fill color memory) fills the color memory

block with the selected color. This causes all text

on the current screen to be displayed in the

selected color. [FCOL is also useful in multicolor

bitmap mode to set multicolor pixels.

VIC Memory Mapping

[BANK [VS1K [CB2K
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These commands are used in defining sprite 
characteris tics and controlling sprite movement. 
[DSPR (Define Sprite) is a general se tup command 
that initializes a spri te fo r the VIC-II chip . The ten 
arguments in the parameter (see SuperBASIC 
commands a t the end of the article) specify most 
of the options available fo r sprite control. [DSPR 
enables the selected sprite (numbered a - 7), stores 
block (blk) address in current screen poin ter table, 
expands if xexp or yexp = 1, determines ini tial 
display position (xpos,ypos), and sets sprite color 
registers. Multicolored spri tes are selected by 
setting multi = 1, single color by multi = a . Mca 
and mel are optional arguments in the list which 
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sets background/sprite priority for the selected 
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16-bit value in the ra nge a - 65535. Pwidth is the 
pulsewidth value for the pulse waveform and is 
needed only when wave = 65. Pwidth is an ll-bit 
value in the range a - 12228. [SSND sets the vo l
ume register to 15. [PLAY is a short form of [SSND 
that assumes AO/SR values have been set previ
ously. Waveform and voice values are coded into 
the first parameter argument by wave'256 + voice. 
Freq and pwidth are used the same as in [SSND. 

VIC Color Control 
[BKGO [BKG4 [EXTC [FCOL 

These commands control background , bor
der, and text character color. [BKGD sets the back
ground to the selected color. [EXTC sets the ex
terior border color to the selected color. [BKG4 
sets all fo ur background color registers (used in 
extended color and multicolor bitmap modes). 
[FCOL (fill color memory) fill s the color memory 
block with the selected color. This causes all text 
on the current screen to be displayed in the 
selected color. [FCOL is also useful in multicolor 
bitmap mode to set multicolor pixels. 

VIC Memory Mapping 
[BANK [VSIK [CB2K 


